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Si85m ashofitAQ IFranco-German off$185m asbestos
suit against T&N
British engineering group, T&N, won a landmark
law suit in the US, ending a bitter eight-year battle
with Chase Manhattan Hank and signalling a poten-
tial end of its legacy as Britain's largest asbestos
producer. A New York jury dismissed a S185m dam-
ages claim by Chase over alleged asbestos contami-
nations of its Wall Street headquarters.

UK freezes Raul Salinas account; British
police have frozen a $22.7m bank account held in
the London branch of Citibank on behalf of the
brother of Mexico's former president Carlos Salinas,

as part of an international drug trafficking and
money laundering investigation. Page 16

Merck, the German pharmaceuticals and
specialist chemicals company, cuts its sales fore-
casts less than two months after raising DM2JSbo
(Sl.Tbn) in a notation of 25 per cent of its shares.
Page 17; Lex, Page 16

Coca-Cola in Swedish row; Talks between
Coca-Cola and Swedish soft drinks producer Pripps
aimed at patching up a row over production and
distribution broke down, raising the prospect of a
bitter struggle for market share. Page 18

Bosnia peace focus on London
For the third time sines

the start of the Bosnia

conflict, London is hosting

talks aimed at shaping the

region's future. In today's

Financial Times, Carf BBdt

{left}, the European
Union’s peace negotiator

in the former Yugoslavia,

spells out his belief that

i this latest conference
*4VV must seek far more than a

military partition of the

country. Page 14; Dispute on Bosnia plan, Page 2

EU unemployment at 10.6%: The European
Union's seasonally adjusted unemployment in Octo-

ber stood at 10.6 per cent, unchanged from Septem-

ber, against 11.0 per cent a year earlier, the ElTs

statistical office said. Page 2

Lukoil share bought for S3Smz A Russian

consortium won control of a 5 per cent state share-

holding in Lukoil, the country's biggest commercial
oil company, alter bidding $35.lm in a privatisation

auction. Page 16 and Lex

Belgacom offers to top $2-5biu Offers fora

49.9 per cent stake in Belgacom, the Belgian opera-

tor, are expected to amount to at least BFrSObn
($2.69bn) when they are handed to the government
after today's deadline. Page 19

OECD warns of Japanese recession: Japan
was warned by the OECD that its fragile recovery

could turn into a new recession unless it maintains

an easy monetary policy and speeds deregulation.

Meanwhile, its current account surplus halved to

$4.3bn in the year to October. Page 6

Brighter outlook for Europe’s weather; The
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-

casts, based in the UK is to spend £25m (S3Sm) over

the next five years on a supercomputer from
Fujitsu, Japan's leading computer manufacturer,
which will be 25 times faster than the centre's exist-

ing computers. Page 9; Forecast. Page 16

Prosecutor wants Romiti: Turin's public

prosecutor asked for Fiat managing director C-esare

Romiti to be sent for trial for allegedly altering the
car company's accounts to conceal a big overseas

slush fluid.

CM plans Russian venture: General Motors is

to become the first US vehicle manufacturer to set

up a major joint car venture in the Russian Federa-

tion since the collapse uf the Soviet Union. Page 7

Iraqi explosion kills 10: At least 10 people,

including two United Nations guards, were killed

and 30 injured when a fuel tanker exploded in

Shaqlawa. northern iratj.

Russian plane search fails: Russian searchers

failed to find a plane that -.rent nussutg on a flight

from Sakhalin island tu the Russian Far East main-

land with nearly 100 people aboard and held out lit-

tle hope of finding survivors.

Jackson stable after collapse: Singer Michael

Jackson. 37. was reported to he in a stable condition

the intensive care unit of a New York hospital after

collapsing with "dangcrousiy low” blood pressure

and dehydration, during a rehearsal for a cable tele-

vision concert.

warning on EU reform
By Peter Norman and
David Buchan in Baden-Baden

Germany and Fiance yesterday
warned that they would not toler-

ate member states vetoing fur-

ther integration of the European
Union.
At a summit meeting In the

German spa town of Baden-
Baden, Mr Helmut Kohl, the Ger-

man chancellor, and Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French president, put
a common European foreign and
security policy at the centre of

their goals for next year's
planned Intergovernmental con-

ference on reform of the EU.
They also agreed to seek a fun-

damental improvement in co-

operation over internal and jus-

tice policies; an increase In the
efficiency and effectiveness of EU
institutions, and greater democ-
racy in the way Europe is run.

Among bilateral agreements,
they agreed to develop a new
reconnaissance satellite, Helios 2,

to give them an independent stra-

tegic surveillance capacity. They
also agreed a joint arms develop-

ment and procurement agency
from the beginning of next year.

In a letter to Mr Felipe Gonz-
alez, the Spanish prime minister

and corrent EU president, the
two leaders said they wanted to

“extend the application of quali-

fied majority voting” In regular

EU decision making, “accompan-
ied by a revision of the weighting
of votes” of governments in the
council of ministers. This marks
the wish of France and Germany
to have voting power that reflects

their economic and demographic
strength in Europe.
In a move likely to unsettle

smaller EU nations, the letter

plan for budget

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, left, and President Jacques Chirac toast each other yesterday: . fkmit

also called fin: a review of -the

present system in which each EU
member state has at least one

commissioner in Brussels. This
would prepare for the expansion

of the EU to include nations such

as Malta and Cyprus and the

countries of eastern and central

Europe.
ffttanmllnr Kohl and Mr Chirac

said they wanted the EU to pur-

sue “a more visible and deter-

mined” foreign and security pol-

icy, against a background of
widespread hand-wringing about

Europe’s failure to act more inci-

sively in former Yugoslavia.

The letter dearly signalled that

Germany and France do not want
the general rule of unanimity in

EU foreign policy decisions to

become a recipe for deadlock, as

occurred for a time when Greece

blocked EU recognition of Mac-

edonia. lira reference that' could

also be semi as a warning to toe

UK, they said they wanted "all

member states to be able to par-

ticipate in the same degree in
progress towards* the construc-

tion of Europe. But the. tempo-

rary difficulties of. one: of the

partners in following the march.

Continued on Pagel6
Santer warns on Emu, Page,&

By Junk MarGn in Washington

The Clinton administration
. yesterday sent Congress its .own

plan' to balance toe federal bud-
get within seven years, the latest

gambit In the protracted political

battle wito the Republican lead-

ership on Capitol HDL - -

However, same of the condi-
tions in the administration's offer

pipfln it is unlikely to be accept-

able.to Congress.

. Senior administration officials

were also ready to offer Congress
! an interim solution that would

|

avoid a second partial govern-

ment shutdown late next week
and a breach of the federal debt

ceiling by the end of the year.

President Bill Clinton’s team of

negotiators, led by Mr Leon
Panetta, White House chief of

steff, was to brief Congress later

yesterday on' the new budget
blueprint, coupling it with toe
proposal that the government be
funded and the $L900fan debt ceil-

ing be .extended until “about Jan-

uary 28", said a senior official

The administration offer

indudes an increase in the $L25
an hour federal minimum wage

1 and -the granting to the president -

of toe line item veto voted by
Congress earlier this year but
never sent to the White House for

Mr CUhtoh’s signature. These
conditions probably make the
offer unacceptable to Congress.

,ffhe revised budget, according

to toe official, would succeed in

reaching balance by 2002 without

cutting “an extra dime” from
social programmes such as Medi-

care^ and Medicaid. Instead It

would reduce other “discretion-

ary spending” by $5Qbn-$60bn

over seven years, save about

$45bn in welfare spending and
$32bn in benefit payments to

reflect lower inflation and fur-

ther tighten corporate tax loop-

holes.

In effect, the administration
has compressed toe 10-year bal-

anced budget path it outlined

earlier this year to .meet the

requirements of balance In seven

years. Differences between this

version and the Republican bill

which Mr Clinton vetoed on
. Wednesday remain large.

The administration, as some
thought, has not reduced the size

of its $98bn proposed cut in taxes,

much smaller than the $245bn
demanded by the Republicans.

Canadian deficit pledge Page 8

But the dosing of corporate tax

concessions, now estimated to be

worth $28bn if enacted, reduced

toe net Income tax cut to about

|70bn, toe officials claimed. But

it reinstates tax breaks for toe

working poor which the Republi-

cans wish to reduce.

An additional $32bn in budget-

ary savings would be achieved by
the reduced inflationary expecta-

tions confirmed in the latest

Bureau at Labour Statistics sur-

vey. The federal budget deficit is

running at about $160bn a year.

The administration said it was
offering its own economic projec-

tions because the Congressional

Budget Office, the preferred
vehicle of toe Republican leader-

. ship, would not now be updating

its own forecasts until next week.

Microsoft links with rivals to secureJnternet role
By Louise Kefioe and Paul Taylor
in Seattle

Microsoft, the world's largest

software company, yesterday
announced a series of alliances

with key rivals In a push to take
a central role in developing toe
Internet
The co-operative deals, with

companies that include US
groups Sun Microsystems and
Oracle, position Microsoft to cap-

italise on toe rapid growth of the
Internet, whose revenues will

total an estimated Slbn this

year, and are expected to grow to

S10bn-$20bn by the end of the

decade. Under the deal, the com-
panies will cross-license technol-

ogy to deliver scripting and pro-

gramming features in their

software products for the Inter-

net, a worldwide computer-based
information exchange.
The moves are a direct cbal-

Co-operative deals signed with Sun Microsystems and Oracle

lenge to Netscape Communica-
tions, which holds an estimated

80 per cent share of the market
for Internet "browser” software.

Microsoft's Internet strategy
and a new warning about high

stock prices caused shares in

Internet-related companies to

give up some of their sharp gains

over the past two weeks aid led

to a 3 per cent loss yesterday in

the American Stock Exchange
Internet index.

Since November 22, Netscape,

which was floated in August for

$28 a share, has soared to $171,

while its closest competitor, Spy-
glass has added $31, bringing its

shares to $114 >A.

Bill Gates , Microsoft chair-

man, said yesterday that his

company was “hard core" about

the Internet “It is pervasive in
everything we are doing,” he
said, as he unveiled the alli-

ances. -

Surprising computer industry

analysts, Microsoft said it would
license “Java", a new program-
ming language from Sim Micro-
systems that enables multimedia
application programs to run on
all types of computers, via the
Internet
Mr Gates and Mr Larry Elli-

son, chairman of Oracle, have
engaged in a heated public
debate over the future of per-
sonal computing and the Inter-

net, with Mr EUlstou predicting
the demise of the personal com-
puter. Nonetheless, yesterday the

two companies said they would
collaborate on Internet technol-

ogy through the cross-licensing

agreement
Sir Gates also announced plans

to incorporate Internet access
features into -all Microsoft's
mainstream PC products, includ-

ing Windows 95, Windows NT
and Office, the top selling set of

business applications. FC users

would be able to access Informa-

tion on the Internet as easily as

if ft were stored on their own
computers, he said.

Critics have charged that
Microsoft has lagged behind
smaller competitors such as
Netscape in developing Internet

software.
Demonstrating a new willing-

ness to adopt technology devel-

oped outside its Redmond. Wash-
ington, headquarters. Microsoft

.

also announced yesterday that
Spyglass, a Netscape competitor,

would adapt- Its widely used
Mosaic Internet browser to work
more closely with Microsoft
products.

Mr Gates also announced that

the Microsoft Network, an online

service launched in August,
would become a "community'’ on
the Internet, analogous to a tele-

vision channel, providing users

with subscriptions to selected

information resources provided
by third parties.

The moves are a direct chal- company was “hard core” about collaborate on Internet technol-

Wheat prices hit 15-year high

as EU imposes tax on exports
Ely Deborah Hargreaves ing countries such as North ing much of tbeir stocks in antic-

in London America, Australia and South ipation of further price increases.
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By Deborah Hargreaves
in London

The European Union imposed a

tax on wheat exports for the first

time since 1974 yesterday as
world stocks were set to sink to a
20-year low and wheat futures
prices in Chicago hit their high-

est point for 15 years.

The tax of Ecu25 ($32) per
tonne on exports from the EU
has angered French fanners. It

contrasts starkly with the Euro-
pean Commission's recent policy

of in effect paying farmers to

export outside the EU.
Futures prices at the Chicago

Board of Trade soared on the
news of the tax and signs that

Russia had returned to the mar-
ket as a big buyer. The December
futures contract hit a 15-year-

high of &22 a bushel up 13 cents

before slipping back to $5.17 a

bushel in late trading. There are

36.7 bushels in a metric tonne.

World market prices have risen

by 70 per cent since April as
drought in the main grain export-
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ing countries such as North
America, Australia and South
Africa has depressed supplies.

The International Grains Council

estimates that stocks of wheat
will slip to 90m tonnes next year
- the lowest since the mid-1970s.

Hie commission has been try-

ing to dampen exports for several

months. “There is no current
shortage on the EU market, but it

would be very easy for 5m tonnes
to flow out and then we would
have a problem.” an agricultural

official in Brussels said.

In spife of efforts to rein back
exports, shipments have been
rnnmng higher than in previous

years. The EU exported 7.6m
tonnes of wheat from July 1 to

December 1. compared with 7m
tonnes last year.

Mr Franz ETschler, EU agricul-

ture commissioner, said the EU
would still produce 52m tonnes
more grain than it consumes in

the current marketing year
which runs until the middle of

next year. But on official said

producers and traders are' bold-

CONTENTS

ing much of their stocks in antic-

ipation or further price increases.

French 1 farmers are furious

with toe Commission for seeking
to limit exports. But Mr Fischler

said: “I find this extraordinary,

given that many of these same
traders have been knocking on
the Commission's door for toe
past 25 years urging the Commit
sion to increase export refunds."
Refunds have been made in the

past to compensate formers when
world market prices fell below
internal EU prices.

Britain's National Farmers'
Union said: “The Commission
should make sure that legitimate

exports don't exacerbate the
tightness in the internal market"
Pig and poultry producers which
have to buy grain at the current
higher prices estimate it is

increasing their costs by an addi-
tional £5Qm (J7Bm) a year. The
Commission said its tax would
not stop exports altogether, but
would discourage them.

Commodities, Page 31
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU partly liberalises airport services
By Carofine Southey
in Brussels

EU transport ministers yesterday

agreed to phase out airports’ monopo-
lies on baggage handling, catering

and fuelling at all but the smallest EU
airports.

The deal was reached after tough
bargaining with Germany and France

and fails short of the European airline

industry's demands for total liberalis-

ation of ground handling services.

Germany and Austria voted against

the deal.

France and Germany won conces-

sions on the cut-off date for ending
control of airport services by monopo-
lies and duopolies - monopolies will

have to be phased out by 1999 but

airports will be allowed to apply for

two-year derogations. Airports have
been given until 2001 to phase out
duopolies, but can then apply for two-
year extensions.

The deal was immediately attacked

by the EU airline industry as a weak
and insufficient package. “We are
very disappointed. It appears the
Commission is working against its

own liberalising objectives," the Asso-

ciation of European Airlines said.

Hie AEA said the package ailed to
address the fundamental objective of
ground handling deregulation which
was “to have handling costs under the

airlines' control".

A Commission official said the deal

did not go as for as it would have
liked. “But the alternative would
either have been fragmentation of the

industry or a total watering down of

the proposals. We think the phased in

approach is good and gives the indus-

try time to adjust"
Under the package, such services as

ticketing, rhprlrtng in of baggage, pas-

senger reception and registration, will

have to be liberalised in all airports

by January 1998. Deregulation ofJab.
services, such as freight and maQ

handling, fuelling, catering and bag-

gage handling da ramps will be liberr
alised by 19% but wily at airports

carrying over lm passengers a year -

about the level at Salzburg, Pisa and
Berlin TempeDxoE
Third-party operators, defined as

those independent of the airport
authority and the dominant carrier,

will have to be let in by 1999 for. all

services but only at airports with pas-
sengers of more than 3m a year
about the level handled by Edin-

burgh. Ankara, and Ibiza. By 2001, the

threshold will be brought down to 2m.

The plan for the phasing out of

duopolies was heavily influenced by

French, concern about changing the

system at Orly airport where two

operators - one controlled by the air-

port authority and the other by Air

France - run all services. .

Germany argued monopolies should

he given derogations under certain

circumstances as it was concerned

about the effect liberalisation would

have on Frankfurt airport, where all

services are run by the airport author-

ity-

Juppe presses ahead as

more join French strike
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Nearly one third of French
public sector workers went on
strike yesterday, the latest day
of Industrial action sparked by
fears over the government's
planned reforms to the coun-

try's social security system.
There were demonstrations

in cities including Paris, as air-

line staff, civil servants and
employees at the Bank of
France joined railway workers,
public transport employees and
students on strike following
nearly two weeks of growing
calls for the government to
change i«clr

Mr Alain Juppe, the prime
minister, maintained his
resolve to press ahead with
reform but also tried to calm
relations with the unions by
sending letters regretting any
previous breakdown In com-
munication.
His determination to proceed

with reforms seemed to be
reflected in the decision of the
politlcally-mdependent mone-
tary policy council of the Rank
of France yesterday to cut one
of Us key rates - the repur-

The French government is taking steps to stimulate the office

market by dampingdown on new developments and
encouraging use of empty space, writes Andrew Jack. It is

planning to amend administrative and tax procedures which
offer incentives to property developers to build new offices. It

wfll also instruct public sector offices and state-controlled

organisations to give priority to using existing property rather
than moving to new sites.

According to Mr Jean Arthuis, finance and economics
minister, the state wfll offer new loans at 6.5 per cent to

encourage the conversion of offices into housing.

chase agreements tenders rate
- by 10 basis points to 4.70 per
cent
However, a new opinion poll

published yesterday suggested
that the majority of the French
support the strikers rather
than the government
The poll of 841 people con-

ducted by Ipsos for France 2
television and Le Point maga-
zine showed that 53 per cent

disagreed with Mr Juppe's
decision to press ahead with
social security reform and 62

per cent hart found him uncon-
vincing in expressions of will-

ingness to negotiate with the
unions

The strikes were largely trig-

gered by social security
reforms mooted by Mr Juppfc in

November, but have also
brought in a growing number
of more general grievances and
specific plans for the reforms
of a number of state-controlled

institutions.

Mr Marc Blondel, leader of
Force Ouvriere. one of the
leading unions urging growing
strike action, appeared to

broaden the concerns of strik-

ers by suggesting on French
radio yesterday that wage
increases also needed to be dis-

cussed. He indicated that he
was ready to negotiate with
the government, as long as It

was with Mr Jupp6 himself.

Air France strikers confront riot police at Orly airport yesterday

• Federal Express, the world’s

largest express parcels group,

yesterday moved its main
European distribution centre

from Paris Charles de Gaulle
airport to Stansted near Lon-
don because of the French
strikes, writes Charles Batche-

lor.

The company said the move
was temporary from last night

and it would review the situa-

tion again today It will transfer

about 25 of its 300 Paris-based

managers and stuff and some
ground handling equipment
Mr Thomas O’Hearn, vice

president for northern Europe,

said the company was con-

cerned that delays in Paris

would mean that it could not

make connections with aircraft

leaving its main. US hub in

Memphis. Tennessee. Over-
night deliveries between
Europe and the US represent

Fedex’s main business.

Chernomyrdin’s vehicle runs into the sand
When Mr

\ Victor Chemo-
A \ myrdin, Rus-

' sia's prime
£',r minister,

launched his

Our Home is

Russia move-
ment to con-

test parlia-

mentary
elections this

RUSSIAN month, many

ELecttSns believed itELECTIONS wouId win
December 17 overwhelming

support in a
country tired of radical experi-

ments and aching for stability.

At the party’s founding con-

gress in a nightclub more used
to staging erotic floor shows
than theoretical debates. Mr
Chernomyrdin made a bold
attempt to seize the centre
ground of Russian politics. The
grey technocrat, who had pre-

viously eschewed “political

intrigues", projected himself as
the reassuring candidate of

responsible government. His
message has remained
unchanged.

In an interview with a Rus-
sian magazine this week, he
said Russia had to reject radi-

calism from left and right.

“The government can no lon-

ger afford to make mistakes.

PM’s party had high-profile backing at its launch but it has not cut

much ice with the public, write John Thornhill and Chrystia Freeland

Any ill-considered move can
lead to catastrophic conse-

quences," he said.

At the time of the launch
political observers believed

that what the normally
tongue-tied prime minister
lacked in charisma would be
more than made up for by
organisational and financial

muscle. The great and the good
of Russia's new establishment,

including regional governors,

government ministers, cultural

leaders, and prominent bank-
ers, all trooped out at the foun-

ding congress to pledge moral
and financial support

It seems, however, that the

impressive cast list of backers
has failed to generate much
support among the general
public. Opinion polls suggest

Our Home is Russia will win
little more than 5-6 per cent of

the votes, just enough to win a

share of the 225 seats allocated

by proportional representation

in Russia's 450-strong parlia-

ment.
In St Petersburg. Mr Anatoly

Sobchak, the city's long serv-

ing mayor, who attended the
party's founding congress.

The Communists are
comfortably ahead of the other

42 parties in Russia's

December 17 general election,

according to an opinion poll

published by Sevodnya
newspaper yesterday, Reuter
reports from Moscow. They
have 12 per cent support, with

the Mr Victor Chernomyrdin's
Our Home is Russia and the
reformist Yabloko party bath

on 6 per cent The centre-left

Women of Russia is the only
other party with the 5 per cent

support needed to qualify for

any of the 225 seats chosen by
proportional representation.

The ultra-nationalist Liberal

Democratic Party of Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky is next
with 4 per cent

sai± “The most positive pro-

gramme for the continuation of
economic reform is represented

by Our Home is Russia." But
he appears to have done little

to drum up votes.

In the Primorsky region in

the far east Mr Anatoly Zabal-

otinkov. Our Home is Russia's

local campaign manager, said

the movement had not raised

any money locally and did not
even have an office. Mr Yev-

geny Nazdratenko. the local

governor who nominally heads
the party's regional branch,
was not even openly identify-

ing himself with Mr Cherno-
myrdin, he said.

“If Nazdratenko were to
name himself head of Our
Home is Russia he would lose

votes in the simultaneous
gubernatorial elections. People

do not want to hear the name
Chernomyrdin."
According to Mr Vladimir

Musarsky. chairman of the
state property fund in Nak-
hodka, the biggest port in the

far east, local leaders who had
expressed support for Our
Home is Russia as government
officials had done nothing to

campaign for the movement.
“They must have nodded their
heads in Moscow but forgotten

all about it by the time they
came home." he said.

Such is the alarm among a
group of prominent business-

men at the party's failure to

gather momentum and the

resurgence of extreme commu-
nists and nationalists that they
have been pressing openly for

the elections to be postponed.

Our Home is Russia has
become the party that all oth-

ers love to hate. Every party
has concentrated its political

fire on the government and its

political offshoot. And Mr
Chernomyrdin has struggled to

square his position of being
both a party leader who claims
to be unhappy with the current
state of the country with being

head of the government
responsible for it

Mr Yegor Gaidar, the former
prime minister who headed the

pro-government Russia's
Choice party which expected to

sweep the 1993 elections but
failed, said Our Home is Russia
would be handicapped by its

association with the current
authorities and its failure to

engage the people with a popu-
lar campaign. “They are
repeating all the mistakes we
made." he said.

Even so. Mr Dmitry Volkov,
political editor of the liberal

Sevodnya newspaper,
suggested the party was likely

to do far better than polls sug-

gest. Our Home is Russia
should gain far more seats, he
said, in the 225 single-mandate
constituencies where voters
would be inclined to choose a
responsible representative
rather than simply exercise a
protest vote.

Our Home is Russia can also

attempt to take its political

message over the heads of any
regional party organisation
directly to the people. In the

big cities. Mr Chernomyrdin's
sombre features stare down
from countless billboards and
the party’s advertisements
appear to fill a disproportion-

ate number of the available

television slots.

The party has also been
sponsoring an eclectic range of

cultural events from television

quiz shows, to pop concerts by
the US rap star MC Hammer,
and dance spectaculars organ-

ised by the popular ballerina

Maya Plisetskaya.

At least one young teacher
out shopping in St Peterbuxg’s
wintry streets seemed to have
bought the message. “It seems
to me that Chernomyrdin is a
solid and professional person
who never really wanted to go
into politics.'

1

she said. “I am a
reluctant voter so I shall sup-
port a reluctant politician."
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Bosnia peace effort gets down to detail
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Ely Anthony Robinson
in London

The international community
today embarks on an unprece-
dented effort to put substance
on the bones of last month's
US-sponsored Bosnian peace
agreement at a two-day “peace
implementation conference" in

London.
It will be opened by Mr John

Major, the British prime minis-
ter. and attended by foreign

ministers and senior officials

from the United Nations, Nato.

the World Bank, the European
Bank for Reconstruction and

Development and humanitar-
ian agencies.

The conference is charged
with setting up political, eco-

nomic and human rights struc-

tures robust enough to ensure
that the longer term task of
rebuilding communities and
economies, and repairing the
multiple ravages of war and
ethnic purging, will continue
long after withdrawal or the
proposed 60.000-strong Nato-led
implementation force for Bos-
nia Ofon.
Washington insists that the

20.000 US troops which are
expected to form the core of

Ifor will be withdrawn within

12 months of the start of imple-

mentation of the agreements
initialled at Dayton. Ohio, and
due to be signed in Paris on
December 14. This places the

42 governments. 11 interna-
tional institutions and multiple
non-government organisations
taking part in the conference
under enormous pressure to

appoint project leaders, agree
budgets and specific projects
and make them operational as
quickly as possible.

In Washington meanwhile, a
letter urging President Bill

Clinton to halt deployment of

US troops from 184 congress-

men, just 34 short of the 218
majority in the 435 member
House of Representatives,
underlined the continuing
strength of opposition to the

deployment on which the
entire Dayton peace settlement

depends.

One of the first priorities of

the London conference today
will be to appoint a “high rep-

resentative". He will be
charged with co-ordinating the

military and civilian efforts at

the head of a new and expan-
ded “contact group". This will

act as a steering committee

and will include representa-
tives of the most important
players. Mr Carl Bildt, the for-

mer Swedish premier who has
buhl up his international repu-
tation as the EU mediator over
the past six months, is expec-
ted to get the powerful new
co-ordinator’s job.

The Red Cross. Oxfam and
other aid agencies are particu-
larly concerned to ensure that
funds continue to be directed
to relieving the immediate
needs of the 2.7m refugees and
displaced persons who must be
fed and helped through the
fourth winter of distress.

Strong rivalry over OSCE mission chief
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

A contest between European
and US diplomats over who
Should head the key security

and arms control monitoring
mission to Bosnia intensified

last night Diplomats said
France in particular was hold-

ing out for a European Union
candidate to bead the Organi-
sation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe (OSCE)
mission in face of strong pres-

sure from Washington to
accept Mr Robert Frowick, a
US career diplomat

Earlier Mr Hans van der
Broek, the EU commissioner
for external affairs, had
pressed the EU case at the
two-day OSCE foreign minis-
ters* meeting in Budapest
“There is dearly strong com-

petition between the US and
the EU for this post with the

Europeans keen to make their

mark on the peace settlement

and not let the Americans do
all the running after Dayton."
one senior diplomat said. “We
very much hope this issue can
be resolved before [today's]

London conference.”

Under the Dayton, Ohio,
accords, the OSCE, a 53-nation
organisation which gronps
European and former Soviet
states with the US and Can-
ada, will be responsible for

setting up and supervising

elections, ensuring compliance
with human rights obligations

and establishing a mechanism
for anns control agreements
between former Yugoslav
states, modelled on the Con-
ventional Forces in Europe
(CFE) treaty.

Several member states and
the mainly Moslem Bosnia

government representative
yesterday indicated their pref-

erence for a US candidate as a

way of ensuring a strong

American presence in Bosnia
after the withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops due within one year

of the peace agreement The
OSCE mission, to be based in

Sarajevo, is scheduled to last

for five years.

The mission will be the
OSCE’s greatest challenge
since it was set up in 1975 as a
talking shop between east and
west in the Cold War era. Mr
Mubamed Sacirbey. the Bos-

nian foreign minister, said
yesterday it was essential that
the strongest OSCE members
took a leading role to ensure
that genuinely free and fair
elections could take place in

Bosnia and that arms agree-

ments would be honoured.
Today, the meeting is due to

discuss ways of monitoring
and implementing a CFE-type
arms agreement between rump
Yngoslavla, Croatia and Bos-
nia before ministers fly off to
London to take part in the
broader peace implementation
conference.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Four executives of Alcatel CTf,

r unidentified executives ware V
formal stage of an inquiry by Mr Jean-Mane D’Hny.an

investigating magistrate. The new
devetopmerti bnagsta

Sout ULto number of executives

tnAHwr inef vear afleeioff that Alcatel overtimed France

T
Mr^^uy already took the exceptional step earheart^year

Berra

from any contact with tus companies or other executives.

That led to his replacement as chairman byBfrSecge •

h0lBe^
Portuguese budget bill passed
Portugal’s new Socialist govermnem,jvhich c

-

shart ofan overall majority
.

passed its first parliamentary test with the approval of a

supplementary budget for 1995.

The Communist party voted against the proposal, saymg it

Tpaintains the economic policies of the . ?

Social Democrat (PSD) government. Passage of theWfly33

assured by the abstention of the PSD and the right-wing

^ aflowTfor additional spending of EslQObn ($662m) to the

end of 1995. in response to demands from mmmtnesfbr _

EsSOObn in extra funds. Cuts in departoental

_

planned investments will account for Es65bn of the reallocated

funds, which are to go mainly to ^
Sony* Franco, finance minister, reset the 1995 budget deficit at

5A per cent of GDP. down from 5.8 per cent budgeted by the

previous government.

The new government, which says it has found a number ta

previously undisclosed deficits in public sector companies,

said these would be addressed in the 1996 budget, due to be

presented to parliament in January, together with a

.

programme for “rapid and intensive” privatisations. Mr Sousa

Franco has forecast a 1996 budget deficit at 42 per cent of
,

GDP. on course for meeting the convergence criteria for

European economic and monetary union. Peter Wise, Lisbon

EU agrees new driving licence
European transport ministers yesterday agreed the format for

a common EU driving licence modelled on a plastic credit card

which EU drivers can apply for from July next year.

The licence will be optional for EU drivers and will replace

national paper driving licences. The card will carry a

passport-sized photo on a pink background as well as the

European logo of a circle of gold stars on a blue background.

Britain had wanted the licence-holder’s nationality to be

shown on the front off the card. However. Mr Neil Kinnock, the

EU transport commissioner, argued strongly that the card

should not be viewed as an identity card.

Mr KinnnHr said member states would bave to introduce

separate legislation if they wanted the card to be used for
j

different purposes.

Ministers finally agreed that additional information such as.

nationality could be included in a box on the back of the card,

but only with the agreement of the cardholder. A British -

official said the UK was happy with the compromise as it kept

open the option of introducing the combined driving licence

and identity card in Britain. The card has also been designed

to idciude a microchip which will allow it to be used as a
“smart" credit card for electronic payment of road tolls and
petroL Caroline Southey, in Brussels

Swedish nuclear closure pledge
Mr Gfiran Persson, Sweden’s Social Democratic prime
minister-in-waiting, said yesterday that the country should •

stick to a 15-year-old promise to scrap its 12 nuclear power
plants by the year 2010.

For the second time in 24 hours, he said the country should
not “deviate" from the commitment because it reflected the
outcome of a referendum in 1980. Mr Persson’s stance was.
welcomed by the Centre party, which informally supports the
Social Democrats in parliament and is a strong opponent of
nuclear energy. Estimates of replacing nuclear energy, which
provides half of Sweden's electricity, range from SKrlOObn
(£10ha) to SKr350bn.

Mr Persson. who agreed on Tuesday to lead the Social
Democrats after Mr Ingvar C-arlsson retires next March, said
Sweden could only overturn its 1980 decision by holding
another referendum. He added that the country hud to assess -

the impact a phase-out would have on the environment,
employment and welfare policies. A parliamentary
commission into nuclear policy is due to present its findings
on December 18. Christopher Broum-Humes, Stockholm

Turks get promise on EU pact
Turkey yesterday welcomed a decision by the Socialist party
and the conservative European People’s party, the two largest
groups in the European parliament, to vote next week in

' '

favour of a controversial customs union with Turkey.
TTie two parties control more thnn half the seats in the

parliament. Although the parties’ decision is not fully binding
0D
.S

ei
L
mer

?i*
e?’ iC greatly enhances the prospects for

ratification. Mr Sermet Atacanli, a foreign ministry
' “

spokesman, said: “We are pleased. Our wish and hope is thatcustoms union will be approved.” Turkey, the European
Commission and nearly all EU governments are lobbying •

intensively for ratification, arguing that customs union will
strengthen Turkey s ties to the west John Barham, Ankara
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EU unemployment levels out
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^Berlusconi’s party
splits over Europe

t
:u

By Robert Graham in Rome

Aflamaging split on policy
towards the European Union

emerged within Forza
“alia, the political movement
™*eed by the former prime
“mister, Mr Silvio BerinsconL
The divisions, exposed dnr-

*pg a three-day parliamentary
debate, have further weakened

Berlusconi’s leadership cre-
dentials and have undermined
the unity of his right-wing alli-

ance. They are also likely to
complicate the alliance's agon-
ising decision on when to go
for an eariy general election.
The alliance was divided in

advance of the debate on Euro-
pean. policy to co-ordinate
Italy's position for its six-
month rotating presidency of
the EU which begins on
January l.

When the debate opened on
Monday four separate motions
were presented by the main
components of the alliance -
Forza Italia, the right-wing
National Alliance (AN) ctf Mr
Gianfranco Fini and the
small Christian Democratic
Centre (CCD) and the former
Liberals.

However, Mr Antonio Mar-
tina, the former Forza Italia

foreign minister, caused an
uproar by stating bluntly his

scepticism about the value of

the Maastricht treaty's conver-

gence criteria. He described
these, to Mr Berlusconi's
applause, as inefficient and
harm fi ll

He also challenged the Eli’s

gradualist approach to mone-
tary union and warned of the
dangers of the “Gerroanisa-
ticn" of Europe.
Although Mr Martino's Euro-

scepticism was well known, it

caused consternation within

the alliance that his views
should be seen as official

policy.

The pro-European CCD
threatened to break with the

alliance and side with the
centre-left parties backing
prime minister Lamberto
Dini's government of
technocrats.

As the debate wound up yes-

terday, Forza Italia was Gist
obliged to rewrite its resolu-

tion on European policy calling

inter alia for a revision of
Maastricht.
Mr Martino refused to

endorse this. Then Forza Italia

decided to withdraw the
motion altogether to avoid the
split being formally registered.

The National Alliance party
also decided to withdraw its

own resolution to avoid more
confusion.

The ontcome meant that

Forza Italia had overturned the

public positions adopted by its

two most prominent figures, a
former prime minister and a
former foreign minister, on the

key policy Issue of Europe.

Those sympathetic to Mr
Martino said his scepticism

about Maastricht and fears

about German dominance had
a growing popular echo. Mr
Martino's mistake, they said,

was to express his views in an
“arrogant, academic manner".

Mr Dini came out of the
debate with the fun backing of
the centre-left parties to try to

ensure Italy could meet the

Maastricht convergence crite-

ria to move towards monetary
union by 1999.

In his opening statement, Mr
Dini said Italy could meet the

main criteria if the 1997 budget
found L70,000bn ($43bn) in
extra revenues and spending
cuts, double the size of his bud-
get Tor 1996.

The prime minister made it

clear he was ready to continue
governing to ensure stability

during the Italian presidency.

But the debate gave no clue as
to whether elections would be
called In February/March or
towards the end of Rome’s EU
presidency.

NEWS: EUROPE

Fiat chiefs face
By Robert Graham in Rome

Turin magistrates yesterday
asked far Mr Cesare Romiti,

the chief executive of Flat,

Italy's largest private com-
pany, to he sent for trial on
charges of allegedly being
party to illegal financing of

political parties, for providing

false information and for tax

fraud.

Also covered by the request

on the same charges were Mr
Francesco Paolo Mattwli, the

Turin-based automotive
group's chief financial officer

and Mr Clemente Signoroni, a
former Flat finance director.

Although Mr Romiti has

been involved in investiga-

tions conducted by anti-cor-

ruption. magistrates tn Milan
and Rome, this was the first

time the judiciary in Fiat's

home base of Turin have
sought to prosecute him.
Mr Vittorio Chinsano, Mr

Romlti’s lawyer, last night
issued a statement expressing

surprise and bitterness over
the development.

The statement pointed out

that Mr Romiti and Mr Mai-
tioli had already been
absolved three times on simi-

lar charges brought by magis-
trates in Rome, regarding
bribes paid for the Rome
metro.
Ansa, the Italian national

news agency, said the charges

related to the activities during
the mid-1980s to 1992 of five

Mr Cesare Romiti Qeft), Fiat’s chief executive, and Francesco Paolo Matnoh, its one fmaniaa t

officer, are accused of illegal Snanricog of political parties, tax fraud and providing false information

Fiat subsidiaries - Cogefar
Imprestt, Fiat Ferroviarta,
Iveco, Fiat Avio and Teiettra.

These companies were alleged

to have created funds which
were not disclosed In their bal-

ance sheets for the payment of

bribes to secure contracts and
to fund the political parties.

A second line , of investiga-

tion into alleged false account-

ing hi the hooks of Fiat Auto,
the core car company, had
been dropped, the magistrates

announced. .......

But it was the first time the
charge of tax fraud had been
raised. The size of the funds

allegedlymvolved was not dis-

closed yesterday. But Ansa
reported it was. “several tens

of hunniiB of lire”.

- The magistrates’ enquiry
began in .early 1983 and Mr
Romiti has already bear ques-

tioned four, times - in. this

respect -
.

Latvian

MPs veto

cabinet
The Latvian parliament twice

foiled to approve a proposed

new government -on Wednes-

day; plunging the. country

deeper into political 'crisis and

launching a search for a com-

promise candidate for prime

minister, Reuter reports from

The Democratic party leader.

Mr Zfedonis Chevers, wan the

support of 50 deputies in the

100-seat parliament, but 45

voted against him and five

abstained, leavinghim without

the majority needed to form a

government, a parliamentary
spokeswoman -said. When a

first vote produced what was

effectively a 5D50 result, Mr
Chevers's - supporters
«tam»ndad a second ballot, but

the outcome tap the same.

Mr Chevers’s proposed gov-

ernment was the second that

has failed to win parliament's

approval since elections in

eariy October. The Baltic state

has so Car had three govern-

ments in the four years since

independence from the Soviet

Union;-
President Guntis Ulmanis

now has to choose a fresh can-

didate for prime minister. He
hjne alraady sounded out the

central bank president, Mr
Tgfnars Repshe, who has indi-

Commissioners
get financial

code of ethics
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

The European Commission
cleaned house yesterday with a
new code of conduct which
tightens the rules on Commis-
sioners receiving outside
inmmp and bans fees for pri-

vate speaking engagements.

The code is intended to calm
the fUrore over the disclosure

that Mrs Rift Bjerregaard, the

Danish environment commis-
sioner. was writing a regular,

.
paid newspaper column, and

-4§s that other colleagues may have

drawn financial advantage
from their office.

In an effort to restore public

confidence, Mr Jacques Santer
and his fellow-commissioners
also offered written statements

about their financial assets and
interests in private companies
or foundations, the first time
this has happened in the near-

40-year history of the Brussels-

based executive. However, the

exercise in transparency fell

short of the financial disclo-

sures offered by US presiden-

tial candidates, and for the

most part the 13 men and five

women commissioners con-
fined their answers to a series

or “Nos" to three questions:

Whether they sit on the

boards of companies or
foundations and draw remu-
neration.

Whether they have or have
had outside business interests

- or "significant" financial

interests m private companies

(meaning more than 5 per cent

of a company's equity).

Whether they hove been
involved with companies
which are or have been the

subject of official Commission

inquiries, such as competition

or state aid cases.

fU The statements showed that.

" until they joined the Commit

The European Court of Justice

yesterday annulled the Euro-

pean Union’s budget for 1995,

saying the European Parlia-

ment had overstepped its

bounds in setting spending
priorities, Reuter reports from
Luxembourg- Ho adverse
financial effects on the EU
were expected from the ruling

because the decision came so
late in the year. The European
Commission said a full review
of the EU’s budget process

would be undertaken in 1996.

sion, Mr Mario Monti, the Ital-

ian single market commis-
sioner, had the most outside

business directorships.

Mrs Edith Cresson, former
French prime minister and
commissioner responsible for

research and training, wound
up her directorship at a French
consulting firm last November,
while Mr Santer revealed that

he rents out his Luxembourg
home at an undisclosed sum.
Mrs Anita Gradin. Swedish

commissioner who deals with
fraud, disclosed that she owns
one share, three shares and 100

shares respectively in three
private companies.
Commissioners earn about

BFY590.000 (£12300) per month
before tax. Their perks include

a car. a monthly child allow-

ance of BFr&OOO and a daily

allowance of BFr3.000 when
travelling od Commission busi-

ness. which often happens to

coincide with a speech on
home territory on Friday in

preparation for the weekend.
While banning speaking fees,

the code allows commissioners
to publish books and receive

royalties on condition they
inform the Commission presi-

dent of their intention to pub-

lish a book.

THE A320 OUTSCORED ALL NARROW’BODYAIRPLANES IN
RECENT “U.S. TRAVEL & TOURISM ADMINISTRATION” PASSENGER
SURVEY (U.S. COMMERCE DEPARTMENT).

Santer warns on
slowing ofEmu
By Lionel Barber

Mr Jacques Santer. president

of the European Commission,

yesterday stepped into the

growing debate abont the fea-

sibility of European monetary

uuioo (Emu), warning that

missing the 1999 launch date

for a single currency would
“throw the whole European
Union back for years".

Stung by criticism that the

Commission has been timid in

countering speculation about a

delay In the single currency,

Mr Santer said he was con-

vinced monetary onion would

go ahead on schedule because

it was an “historic opportu-

nity" as well as an obligation

in the Maastricht treaty.

In words aides said were tar-

^ gated primarily at Germany.
^ Mr Santer said in a speech in

the Hague: “The treaty is crys-

tal dear; the single currency

will exist on Janaary 1. 1999.

at the latest, and member
states which fulfil the criteria

will participate from that

date".

The Commission has been

unnerved by the German cam-

paign to set the terms of mone-

tary union through strict

interpretation of the treaty

and budget enforcement mea-
sures aimed at making sore
only a handful of economies
qualify for a single currency.
But it is also worried about

suggestions in the opposition

Social Democrat party, and at

this week's UK-Italian sum-
mit. that a limited Emu could
split the EU into two political

camps and jeopardise the sin-

gle market The sense that the

fate of monetary union could
be decided in the next Tew

weeks has grown amid the bat-

tle of wills between the French

government and public-sector

unions over welfare reforms

and spending cuts, vital for

France to meet the Maastricht

criteria.

“We are in the very danger-

ous period," said a senior

Commission official “and the

president decided it was time

to speak out ahead of next

week’s EL’ summit in Madrid”.

Mr Santa- made clear yester-

day be bad little sympathy
with German demands for a

delay in the calendar for decid-

ing which countries meet the

entry criteria.

®AIRBUS INDUSTRIE
SETTING THE STANDARDS

i j
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IFC to leave privatisation to banks
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

The International Finance
Corporation is to stop compet-

ing for privatisation and secu-

rities underwriting business

with private-sector hanks oper-

ating in the developing world.

The IFC, the World Bank's
private-sector financing arm,

has set Itself new guidelines

that will stop it bidding
against privately owned invest-

ment banks for contracts to

advise a government on priva-

tisation, or to advise oo corpo-

rate restructurings.

Securities underwriting will

be undertaken only for deals

that break new ground in
opening up an emerging mar-
ket, or where private-sector

investment banks have been
unable to help.

The new guidelines repre-

sent a victory for Mr Jannik

Lindbaek, IFC’s managing
director, over some of the
organisation's ting managers,
who have often been reluctant

to cede markets they opened
up to commercial and invest-

ment banka they regard as
rivals.

But they have also been wel-

comed by many IFC staff, who
say that they joined the organi-

sation because of their interest

in development; if they wanted

to do run-of-the-mill corporate

finance they could earn more
with a Wall Street bank.

International bankers see the
new rules as a big step for-

ward. “IFC can do so many
mare tilings than we ran Why
should they be competing with
us to do those things we can
do?” says Mr Edward Roberts,

a vice-president in Chase Man-
hattan's project finance group.
Over the past five years, pri-

vate capital flows to the devel-

oping world have increased
dramatically ana capital mar-
kets have developed in coun-
tries which used to depend on
financing from multilateral
agencies such as the IFC.

The result has been that
countries such as Chile and
Thailand have, in effect, gradu-

ated from being IFC customers

as they became more interest-

ing markets for commercial
banks, hi countries such as

Indonesia, however, the divid-

ing line between the IFC and
private-sector banks has been
less dear.

.
Mr Richard Parry, head of

syndications and placement at

the IFC, said the organisation,

had to walk a fine line between
not competing with privatesec-
tor banks and not appearing to

abandon its government cli-

ents, who are also its share-

holders. But the new guide-

lines have already started to

bite, causing the corporation to

turn down a series of proposals

in the two months since they
were introduced.

Besides defining the circum-
stances la which the IFC will

advise governments on privati-

sations and corporate restruct-

urings and take part in securi-

ties underwriting, the
guidelines also require the IFC
to accept project appraisal and
due diligence work done by pri-

vate-sector banks.
“1 think it is fair to Say that

IFC has sometimes been a bit

arrogant in insisting on re-

doing work that others had
already done,” said Mr Parry.

South Africa’s taxis seek state help
£53m injection would improve profits and
help stamp out violence among competitors

By Roger Matthews in

Johannesburg

Sooth Africa's biggest wholly
black-owned industry, minibus
taxis, is seeking government
help to improve profitability

and stamp out violence
between competitors.

A task group set up this year
to look into the industry’s
problems said yesterday that
R300m f£53m) was needed from
the government over the next
two years to stabilise and regu-

late the industry.

Mr Mac Maharaj, minister of

transport, who yesterday
received the group's interim
report, said the government
had identified taxis as a
remaining source of endemic
violence, but also as the flag-

ship of black economic empow-
erment”.
More than 170,000 minibus

taxis transport on average
2 2m passengers a day, more
than buses and trains com-
bined. But the industry, which
employs 250,000 people, is

largely unregulated with rival

operators paying hit squads to

prevent competitors challeng-

ing for profitable routes.

At least 250 people are esti-

mated to have been killed in

taxi wars last year with the
police apparently unable to

check the trend. Police officers

also own minibus taxis and the
task team said this sometimes

led to a conflict of interest

On Wednesday night two
taxi drivers were shot dead and
three wounded when gunmen
opened fire on a taxi rank in

Johannesburg.
The violence, poor mainte-

nance of vehicles, and often
reckless driving, has helped
push the industry towards
what Mr Dipak Patel, chair-

man of the task group,
described as the brink of the
economic precipice. Accidents
and fatalities have mure than
tripled in the last decade, with
more than 1,000 killed in
crashes last year. Insurance
companies are now demanding
annnal premiums equal to 25
per cent of the cost of a new
vehicle, and because of bad
debts, banks often charge 12

per cent over normal tending

rates to finance purchases.

Mr Joe Mabaso. a representa-
tive of the taxi operators, yes-

terday blamed the policies of
previous apartheid govern-
ments “which were designed to

throw the industry into chaos",

and had succeeded. The task
team, which included govern-
ment representatives, acknowl-
edged that operators had a
moral case in spiring govern-
ment support as buses and
commuter train services
received an annual subsidy
from government of R80Qm and
RL3m respectively.

Mr Maharaj praised the

industry representatives for

their “major compromise” in

not making their case far sub-

sidies a central issue, and said

this had contributed to the suc-

cess of the task group in arriv-

ing at an agreed package of
nx-Ammon rifttinrm

Under these proposals the
industry would be encouraged
to form co-operatives which
would eqjoy a number of bene-

fits such as financial guaran-
tees to reduce borrowing costs,

insurance guarantees, direct

purchase of vehicles from man-
ufactures. central petrol buy-
ing facilities, and capital
grants, all of which would be
underwritten by the govern-
ment as the core of a two-year
“survival package”.
TO become a member of a

cooperative, minibus taxi own-
ers would have to register with
the authorities, obtain a permit
to operate on particular routes,

and accept a code of conduct
and disciplinary procedures. At
the mwip tm»» they would com-
mit themselves to a training

programme designed to
improve vehicle safety and
driving standards.

Mr Maharaj said the propos-

als would be considered as part
of his ministry’s national pas-

senger transport policy review,
and pledged the government’s
commitment “to freeing the
industry from fear and malting

it viable and sustainable.’’

Battleground; minibus taxis in Johannesburg

South African road deaths.
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Mbeki to

hasten

state

sector

reform
By Roger Matthews

The South African government

yesterday sought to inject

more urgency into the restruct-

uring of state assets, which
will include elements of priva-

tisation. Mr Thabo Mbeki, the

deputy president is to head a
new cabinet committee aimed

at pushing the process for-

ward.
The announcement accompa-

nied a cabinet statement that it

had accepted recommendations
from the first two of the five

task teams looking into options

for different state sectors. It

had identified the need for Tel-

kom, the state telecommunica-

tions company, South African

Airways, and the company
which operates the airports, to

investigate forming alliances

with outside partners.

. “Many of the recommenda-
tions revolve aroand the need
to invite strategic equity part-

ners to join our public corpora-

tions, bringing with them
capital, technology and man-
agement. to ensure quicker
development of services while
providing international access

and growth possibilities,” said

the cabinet statement Bat it

emphasised that the control-

ling interest in all three will

remain with the government
The cabinet also agreed that

it would sell Sun Air and Tran-

skei Air, the two small airlines

which served the former home-
lands, grid Autonet, the road
transport company. All three

had been previously identified

as having no importance for

public policy. In selling those
companies the cabinet hopes to
strengthen the growth of
black-owned business.

But tiie government believes

that more work has to be done
in restructuring other state

companies before any wider
options could be considered.
These include Spoornet. the
long-haul rail freight and pas-

senger company, and the rail

commuter company.
The government is anxious

to see faster progress in
reforming the state sector.

IMTCRNATIOKIAL NEWS D1GEST _ :

Israel to probe

war crime
Israel

that its soldiers executai agy *'‘”^11^'
and 1967 Middle East wars. Following a

ryeifettofJ_~ y-:j .

President Hosni Mubarak in Cairo.

first visit.to Egypt as Israel’spnmenm^

wiifld mailed Egyptian troops were snbstantiat^r^^fere

who hadfought in the two wars. The
'

fierce and passionate debatem Egypt and the

alleged masTgraves in the Sinai peninsala^riMthm:^!

-

has been fomawfling an investigation and possffite war.ccBnM

.

trials against those responsible.. ~

.

'

Mr Perea s offer to look into the
:

contrast to his predecessor’s bard hue, Under Mr^tehkk.-

Rabin, who was assassinated last month by. a Jewish -“iV

:

extremist, Israel said that its own laws prevent the^ ^
prosecution of crimes which occurred more than 20 yrar§ ago.

Egyptian commentators have played up the bic^istency

a+onn<, on /

1

tstbpI’s 40-vear international puteurt-
Egyptian commentators nave piaycu u* ««
bSamthis stance and Israel’s 40-yearmtei^onal^i^^
of Nariwar criminals. -

.
James WMttxngtorw]pwp

Zambia pays off IMF arrears 7
fomhia has cleared arrears of $l.2bn owed tothe taferna^ral--:

Monetary Fund, regained access to IMF facilities ana opened -.

the way for a Paris Club debt reduction deal^rJym thenw--

year. Lusaka will be seeking Naples terms debt renm framro-.

creditors which would give it a $L5bn :
.

external debt Zambia's access to IMF facilities was suspended ;

in September 1987 because of its failure to meet loan
;

.

repayments, but following the election victory of President^
. ^

Frederic Chiluba’s Movement for Multi-Party Democracy -

.

(MMD) in November 199L the new government negotiated -

rights aryftTnntetinn programme (RAP) with the Fund. . y_
This enabled Zambia to accumulate rights to clear its -

arrears anil resume borrowing from the Fund-

The rights programme was completed - nine months late •

this week and the IMF has now approved a three-year : .}••/*_£”

Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility lcan °f£LQ43m and.-

a one-year structural adjustment fadlity of $27bm, making a

total of $15bn in ah. The delay in completing the rights

programme is blamed on fiscal slippages, notably the abortive,

attempt to rescue Meridien bank in Zambia and overspendhE^jp .7

on defence. Tarty Hawkins, Hants '

Mubarak wins huge majority\i*
At the end of an election marred by violence and widespread^

abuses, Egypt’s ruling National Democratic Party has won 317

of the 444 available seats in parliament. Independent - ..

#~anfiirfatoc many ofwhom are supporters of the NDP, took ll4

seats while romriMates from the 13 opposition parties standing

won a collective IS seats. The results guaranteePresident.

Hosni Mubarak’s party an overwhelming majority in the

house for the next five years. ;

After announcing the results, Mr Hassan aJ-Alfi, the interior

minister, said the violence and abuses which characterised the

{toll were the result of “agitated behaviour by candidates and.

their supporters who have not yet grasped the democratic

experience and the discipline and order it needs”.

At least 30 people have died during the election. Opposition

parties denounced the elections as fraudulent and a number of

administrative courts ruled this week that in the face of

lawsuits alleging vote-rigging some of the results were not

final. James Whittington, Cairo

Requestfor Proposals
for

Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Services

for

Krishnapatnam B
Coal-Fired Thermal Power Station

BBI Power Inc. is solicking proposals for an Engineering,

Procurement and Construction (EPC) Contract for its planned
500MW coal-fired thermal power station to be constructed in

the State of Andhra Pradesh, India. It is anticipated that the

EPC contract will be structured on a turnkey basis and will

include a fixed-price, specific completion date and certain

performance guarantees customarily found In a non-recourse

project financing.

Configuration: 2 x 250MW units

Gestation Period: UnS 1 : 33 months. Unit 2. 36 months; from the date of

financial ctosure on project

A greenfield coastal stla at Krishnapatnam, State of

Andhra Pradesh, India. Approximate Lattude: 14"

15.5* N Longtude: 080* OB.tr E

Location:

Process: Companies Interested In partJdpa&ig In this tender

and wishing to receive a description of the prefect

together wfih a feting of the pre-quaEficstion

requirements should srimft their requests together

with payment of US $250 (two huxked and fifty

tinted States defer) in the Bonn of a bonkers draft

made payable to “BBI Power Inc/ no feter than

December 28. 1995.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS t

Wntfy drect request to:

BBI Power Inc
Manor House, 206 Pier One Road,

Stevensvilie, Maryland 21606,
United States of America
Attn: Technical Director

Telephone: 410-643-9500 or Fax: 410-643-9802

BBI Power fa&resefw the right to refect aff or any of(he proposals

without assigning reason therefore.

PUBLIC NOTICES

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1995-96

AUSTRALIA ANDNEW ZEALAIO BANKING GROUP

NOTICE IS HERESY GWEM that appfc—on k bating mad* la Pwfcnwnl by WZ
GiMwiBm* (tic let toMtofcwoduca paaaartMen a BBurdat m* orMn lor mapoaaa4 atitiefi» MoaAig la a oonelas aoarans

•ft lathi pMUdan farSwetWdwM compart**heap—id biaw sotatfVtemhto- “ ! Habeas (UK) pie and *KZO»naiyiBrtL pic.

THE GREAT SOCIALIST PEOPLES LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

GENERAL POPULAR SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY

MEDICAL SUPPLY ORGANIZATION

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT & HOSPITAL SUNDRIES
TENDER 2 / 95.

The Medical Equipment & Hospital Sundries Committee invites the international companies to
participate in the tender 2/95.

The tender brochure can be withdrawn from the committee place at the Medical Supply
Organization, behind Mulay Mohammed Mosque,

P.O. Box 83369 - Tripoli. Tel : 021 - 333979 / 3333540 Fax : 021 - 3339872 / 444781

1

Payment for tender brochures will be in the equivalent convertible foreign currencies of the
following amounts.

1- X - RAY
2- DENTAL
3- HOSPITAL SUNDRIES
4- MED. LABORATORIES

100 Libyan Dinar / Copy
100 Libyan Dinar / Copy
150 Libyan Dinar / Copy
150 Libyan Dinar / Copy

OPENING DATE :

CLOSING DATE
27 / 11 / 1424 B.M (1995)
31 / 12 / 1424 B.M (1995)D

cl Auasitia Ol ANZ

Tb p>p<dd* fcrtfwaaaaarcrfriaappfcnft^ lofi. aaldcomp*niB* orth* p«oykiya o<ffia
Compart**Art WB» Qartne* mmapticnWHo—twW

a

na name apply laowa* bow
P*™**)-

Tb mH» pronMnri lqrj»tii*l*rB*tdi*gu liW>w*t—at NawZaa*

TENDER CQMMITTFF

Group LknM
bilaUnM"
ANZ QM«J*ya

dM Of** "hoi* orOM dl ft* mkrUUngi
jn»_Bw* t*. Hpfenai & OtaSre Bank LMtd md

mangt copyotBia BUm*y b* fcwpuawl md coplut
[tatflcndltaun. Midw IteiW *nd Span*, « 3.

W tfi* oBm of IMtL CEttangt ft BnS W 7 C 8

iniAKZI
&7hMM Conpwy Umtad trorehuBw

~

n>rad to a* 1*
i*rtm k>M mad* |oMy by ANZ andMDntanMd It

. /iodwpu^gMtoj^proAtaalixiwwpfct»owclttwfcdM»
dpreMMSoaOMidNidNadwaiMM
Onm «A*rdw «h Mcanbur 1

BM*m*d m ttw pda* of SOP aueh at l ._SHHN SW«t EdMutfi BO i

CWdwIw Stw*C B*fcrti BT1 <10; tnd ai Sip cdfcpt «d Bw mdiHiititlwitd Satdto* nd
NdntreyAoidk

camatn *»*•8«n* be nad* bydapealtag a PMHanrakML awmmUim** In
#•Mnw d CBtamoo*.haMMi tar dapoadtog nob a Pafidn In tw Prtv*l* BaOflCP cfM How*Ml bt 30dihw IflBS; K aJcMM In«w Houm ofLiraUpMm 4M» fdr
dmtMie well • MKon to cKem *fhM o(twMhm InMHam« buOh
Nxtaiy me. ftrtlur Mamattsi nay btoBM«a tarnM PMreitH Odst alM Hoaw ol
Onmncnt,— iJta* oi twCM of 8w Ptrtmre, Houm «( Lon* or vw
PWStuwntvy AokWl

OtM2Hh Ngwowtar IMS

ALIEN* OVER*
Om MnrCh*ng*b
London.
EC«l80a

DY90N BELL MAKTM,

LmdoaSWIHCErt

MmnbqfAotA

THE JOINTADMINISTRATOR
D. NXSBET ESQ- M.SJ>X.
OFFERS FOR SALE THE BUSINESS AND ASSETS
OFA SPECIALIST CONTINENTAL STYLE BAKER

CASSON
BECKMAN

& PARTNERS
LuBolvency prauiitioaer*

Principal FctLoo inctmte:
• AiuwiIraroP’^a'inihe regf«Jof£Jm * Lnv*oiJ prer?ii«, id Sorti West London LoaUmg
• Blue Onpcustoncr base apprexinwcly Z2JXO iqJt
• Ewdieni product range * ApproUmd* 15derpcW«Jfull«>d
• M<jdcni fdly «}UippoJ prodoaior and padapng line pan traic oni*o>cn

For farther adorouiiun pJease nmUct:-
CASSON BECKMAN A PARTNERS nr PHILIP DAVIES & SONS.
HOBSON HOUSE. 1SS GOWER STREET VALUERS*AUCTIONEERS.
LONDON. WC1E«J HiGLASSHOUSE YARD. LONDON. ECl A4JN.
Reference; Robert Horwr Reference: PuctDctks
Td: 0171 3S8 Rue 0IT| 391 6622 Tel 0171 .tj© Far: nj7l 336 6968

Estobushed, Profitable,
. •«*** '"vmiv iwiiiw oailW IflUVIUCii lOT

sale. Own networks, significant two way
hire business & other front line Droduck

T/0 £2 million plus,
lire —1^. L. PI M A re » *

_0llC

LONG ESTABLISHED

mam^cturer
FOR SALE

Based in the South East;

Turnover £j million.

Skilled workforce.

Freehold premises
of 4,000 sq.ft

‘

Write U* Bo* B4I6V. fiMnrtd Tones.

.

OneSomhwrt Bridge, London SEl W1L
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Who ever managed

to catapult an entire country’s

telecommunications from the

Stone Age into the future?

a
'.**1 m-

5>

The ultimate test of a company’s

performance and ingenuity is

when it faces seemingly insur-

mountable tasks. Unquestionably,

the toughest assignment in the

history of telecommunications

has fallen to Deutsche Telekom,

in the new German federal states,

we have set up what must today

be the world's most high-perfor-

mance telecommunications infra-

structure in record time.

By 1997, Germany’s new federal states wdl have

the most advanced telecommunications infra-

structure in the world. Who would have believes

it back in 1990?

With the Wall gone, we still had another

to scale.
. , .

Ht-was^-daunting, almost depressing prospect. The teiephone

system was still largely a relic of the twenties. Only one in ten

homes was connected. Public telephones were a rare sight, fax

machines in even shorter supply and mobile phones non-existent.

Companies had virtually no means of data communication what-

soever. This desolate landscape cast a shadow over hopes of a-.>

rapid transformation to a market economy, let alone short-term

economic upswing, for the former East Germany. This was a

“national emergency".

The leap into the age of high-tech.

Engineering a state-of-the-art infrastructure out of nothing was a

pretty unique undertaking in the world of telecommunications. But

we did it. We built a network of super-speed highways, complete

with new digital switching systems and no fewer than 5,3 rnii;;or

new connections to date. That's more than during the period be-

tween 1871 - the year the first telephone rang in Germany - and

the collapse of the Berlin Wall. The basic blanket infrastructure fcr

data lines, ISDN, mobile communications, radio and television :s

now almost complete. As the world’s leader in the field of fite-

optics, we'll be linking up 1.2 million homes in Eastern Germany

this year with the latest in advanced communications technology

In fact, we did the job so well that many other countries, notabiv

those in the former Eastern Bloc, are looking to harness the

vast experience, organizational skill and technological power of

Deutsche Telekom in setting up their own networks.

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation.

At tne beginning of this year, Deutsche Telekom made the move
from public to stock corporation. This not only allows us greater

freedom to keep pace with the rapid developments in the market

but also to forge ahead with technological innovation even faster

and more effectively for our customers. Today, Germany boasts the

world’s most advanced fiber-optics network and the highest num-
ber of ISDN connections - proof enough of our success.

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and services tailored to meet your

special needs and you'll get to feel the cutting-edge of tomorrow’s

tecnnoiogy. Come join the fast lane to the future.

Our connections move the world.
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Kim seeks fresh

political start
South Korean President Kim Young-sam is expected to

reshuffle the cabinet in mid-December as he attempts to put

the recent corruption scandal behind him following the arrest

of his two predecessors. Officials said Mr Kim, aiming for a

fresh political start for his last two years in office, this week
also renamed the ruling Democratic Liberal party as the New
Korea party.

A meeting of economic ministers today will discuss

measures to ensure economic stability following the scandal
Investor confidence has increased in the belief that the peak of

the scandal has passed, with the Seoul stock market index
having risen by almost 31! per cent this week. This follows the
indictment on Tuesday of former President Rob Tae-woo and
seven business leaders on corruption charges and the arrest

on Sunday of former President Chun Doo-hwan for alleged

sedition in connection with his 1979 military coup.

Many popular ministers, including Prime Minister Lee
Houg-Koo and Mr Hong Jae-hyung, finance and economy
minister, are expected to resign before the reshuffle so they
can stand as ruling party candidates in parliamentary
elections next April. John Burton. Seoul

Australian rate cut unlikely
An easing in Australia's official interest rates in the short

term looked far less likely yesterday after monthly jobs data
for November showed a sharp jump in total employment The
umber of jobs rose by 112,100, seasonally adjusted, the largest

monthly rise since the series began in 1978. With the
'•participation rate” (the proportion of the workforce either in
a job or seeking one) also rising, the unemployment rate fell

more modestly, to S.6 per cent against 8.7 per cent the previous
month. This is tbe first drop since July. Nikki Tail Sydney

East Timorese in protest
More than 100 East Timorese and their supporters clambered
into the Dutch and Russian embassy compounds in Jakarta
yesterday to mark the 20th anniversary of Indonesia's

invasion of East Timor. Mr Ali Alatas, Indonesia's foreign
minister, said the protesters were free to follow the 43 East
Timorese who staged similar break-ins over recent months. All

those have left Indonesia for political asylum in Portugal. Two
Dutch diplomats were injured when pro-Indonesian
counter-demonstrators broke into the embassy.

Indonesia refuses to hold a referendum in East Timor,
saving it was incorporated into Indonesia following a vote in

1978. Tbe UN regards Portugal as tbe administering power in

East Timor. Manuela Saragosa. Jakarta

Q Japan's investment in plant and equipment abroad
increased 27.7 per cent to S21.74bn (£l4.5bn) in the six months
to September, Finance Ministry figures showed. Flows to

North America were up 50 per cent to SlO.lSbn. to Asia 37 per
cent higher at So.Olbn, but to Europe down 9.4 per cent to

S2.63bn. Reuter. Tokyo

B South Korea's M2 money supply in November rose a
year-on-year 13.1 per cent, according to provisional Bank of
Korea figures. Reuter. Seoul

S3 The HIV virus, carried by an estimated 1.5m people in

India, is costing the country Rs477.2bn (£S.9bn) a year
including productive loss. Dr Lalit Nath, director of the
All India Institute of Medical Science, told a conference on
Aids. Reuter, New Delhi

OECD warning for Tokyo
By WflUam Dawkins in Tokyo HOW Japan Stumbled

Japan was yesterday warned
its fragile recovery could turn

into a new recession unless it

maintains an easy monetary
policy, uses public money to

bail out banks, and speeds
deregulation.

The warnings came in the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment’s latest annual report on
Japan, which predicts the
economy will pull out of its

deepest post-war recession
next year, but paints an uncer-

tain medium-term picture.

According to OECD esti-

mates, gross domestic product
wQl grow barely 0.3 per cent
this year, rising to L8 per cent
in 1996, helped by record low
interest rates and the govern-

ment’s Y14,200bn (£9L5bn) fis-

cal stimulation package
unveiled in September.
Prices will remain roughly

stagnant, with a 0.4 per cent
decline in the GDP deflator

next year, while the current-

account deficit is expected to

fall from 2.3 per cent of GDP
this year to 2.1 per cent in 1996.

But the OECD foresees little

beyond the government stimu-
lation measures to sustain fur-

ther growth. It warns there is a
risk its own forecasts may
prove optimistic, given that

recovery signs last year turned
out to be a false dawn.
Unemployment will rise from

the present record 32! per cent

to 3.4 per cent next year; as a
result, there is a risk depressed
consumers will increase their

savings rate, already the

world's highest at nearly

15 per cent of disposable

RealOOP puwft (%) ;y> Outputgap.iKh

-T.

income, rather than spend.
The greatest risk to recov-

ery, says the OECD, is another
rise in the yen’s value, which
would spark a new round of

corporate cost-cutting. Japan
continues to be burdened by
excess capacity, as shown by a
widening in the output gap
(the difference between actual

and potential growth) from 1

per cent at end-1993 to 4 per

cent by tbe middle of this year.

A higher yen would also
boost the shift of industrial

production to lower-cost loca-

tions in Asia, leading to an
increase in imports. That
would aggravate the decline in

asset prices which, with an
already fragile financial sys-

tem. would push Japan back
into recession, the survey pre-

dicts.

Another risk is that the per-

sistent weakness of land prices

would worsen banks' balance-

as.', so »\ .ee. ..

*Rn* Ml was growth-fromaiseioitfhtfTM*

sheet problems, which would
hit corporate confidence.

Even if the yen does con-

tinue its orderly decline, the
OECD believes it unlikely
Japan can return to the high
growth rates of the 1980s,

because of an ageing popula-

tion and a decline in working
hours.

In the short term, it says a
continued easy monetary pol-

icy is ‘’crucial" to helping asset

prices and strengthening
banks* balance sheets. But this

alone is not enough to support

a recovery.

The weaker banks, such as
second-tier regional institu-

tions, credit associations and
agricultural co-operatives, will

need injections of public funds,

at present being considered by
a Finance Ministry panel due
to report late this month.
But whatever form public

assistance for the hanks may

take, this will result in a fur-

ther widening of Japan's bud-

get deficit, the OECD adds-

la the- past five years, the

combined central and local

government deficit has bal-

looned from zero to just under

8 per cent of GDP, of which 4
per cent is attributable to the

central government.

About half of that is struc-

tural - lower Income tax rev-

enues from the ageing popula-

tion and the shift of production

abroad - which means the fis-

cal consolidation of the past
decade has been reversed. Over
the same period, the ratio of

gross general government debt

to GDP has risen to 90 per
cent, far above the OECD aver-

age.

The report accepts public

finances will have to deterio-

rate further in coming years,

with the possible bail-out of

depositors in failed banks and
the likely prolongation next
year of temporary personal
income tax cuts. But there-

after, the organisation says It

will be essential to return to

fiscal rigour in the medium
term.

At the same time, it returns
to the familiar motif that fur-

ther deregulation, especially

liberalisation of the multi-
layered distribution system
and tougher enforcement of
competition laws, will be
essential to assure medium-
term growth. There have been
snma profound changes in dis-

tribution. but overall progress

has been slow.

OECD Economic Surveys

:

Japan. .OECD Publications, 2
Rue Andre-Pascal 7S77S Paris.

Cedex 16.

halved as

By WBBam Dawkins

japan's current account

surplus halved in October, a

consequence of a plunge in the

rate of growth of exports to US

and Asian economies. -

The surplus shrank by a far

greater than expected 31*8 per

cent to $43bn <£2JJbn> in the

year to October, according to

preliminary figures from tbe

Finance Ministry, tbe second

monthly decline in a row.

This is tbe biggest drop in

the current account gap for

five years, and as such may
help the yen to continue to

weaken against the dollar,

Tokyo analysts said, finance

ministry officials expected the

declining surplus to continue.

The dollar barely moved in

response, ending the day in

Tokyo at Y101.4, but the stock

prices continued their recent

rise, with the Nikkei 225 index

op 1.8 per cent on the day. to

end at 19,41222, the highest

since January 11.

Within the total surplus, the

gap in trade in manufactured

goods fell 32.7 per cent to

$7.6bn. reflecting a fall in car

exports to the US, while the

deficit on the services account,

where Japan is traditionally in

tiie red, expanded 43 per cent

to $2.49bn, on a surge in over-

seas traveL

Exports overall rose 1.3 per

cent to $33.8bHt the slowest

growth rate in three years;

imports raced ahead 13-5 per

cent to S26.3bh-

A growing number of econo-

mists believe a structural shift

has occurred in the. Japanese

economy, towards a greater

appetite for imported -manu-

factured goods, on top of the

raw materials which used; to

form the mainstay of Japan’s

foreign purchases.

Nearly four years of stagnar

tton and a strong currency

have encouraged consumers

and industrial companies to

seek cheaper goods from

abroad. Imports of manufac-

tured goods hit a new high in

October for the third month
running; 61.3 per cent of the

total <60.9 per cent in Septem-

ber).

- The rise in- Japan’s foreign

purchases came across a wide

range: office equipment, up 83

pa- emit; electronic equipment,

np 75 per cent; and cars, up

12.2 per cent

On the services account, the

tourism deficit grew 48 per

cent to an. October record of

$3.08bn, as an all-time

monthly record of L3m Japa-

nese took foreign trips. The
outflow of long-term capital

account increased to 5l0.69bm

reflecting a rise in purchases

of foreign bonds.

Fears of an acrimonious transition for HK
Britain and China are at odds about remaining 18 months, writes Simon Holberton

I
t was in the studied Eng-
lishness of the Hong Kong
.Club - still the place to

which the colony’s top people
belong - that it became clear

British rule in Hong Kong is

likely to end much as it began
- with a fight.

Over lunch in the Red Room,
one of tiie club’s dining rooms,
a leading member of the group
of Hong Kong notables who
advise Beijing on the colony’s

affairs remarked: "China is not

interested in the sort of [lim-

ited] co-operation that Chris
Patten [Hong Kong's governor]

is offering [for the transition to

Chinese ruler'.

So. the official suggested.
Beijing might have to go it

alone.

What China wants, and Mr
Patten is not about to offer,

is help in re-drafting laws
and to set up elections for a
legislature to replace the one
the governor worked so long
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and hard to put in place.

“He is just proposing to

exchange more information.

What we want is help in run-
ning a government"
China appears determined

not to be deterred from estab-

lishing a provisional legisla-

ture well before Hong Kong’s
official transfer to China at

midnight on June 30 1997. This
would pass the 1997-98 govern-

ment budget and laws for elec-

tions which will become effec-

tive only after China resumes
sovereignty. The colony’s par-

liamentary draughtsmen
would be encouraged to help in

drafting new laws and amend-
ing old ones.

Moreover, the official said,

China is prepared to finance

such an initiative itself. And
there would be no lack of space
to hold such an assembly.
China hag many friends among
Hong Kong’s property tycoons.

It is therefore not surprising

that both Chinese and British

officials expect next year to be
tbe most difficult time for tbe

colony since 1989 when tbe

Chinese government's suppres-

sion of demonstrators in Bei-

jing’s Tiananmen square led to

a flight of capital and people
from Hong Kong. “We are
heading into some pretty tur-

bulent waters.'' said one Brit-

ish official.

In tbe period ahead - which
another member of Beijing's

group of notables, known as
the Preliminary Working Com-
mittee. dubbed Hong Kong's
“year of decision" - many of

the colony's people will have to

decide whether to emigrate or
remain. Civil servants will

have to decide whether to

work for tbe incoming regime
or for their retreating British

masters. This would set the
scene Tor an acrimonious trans-

fer of sovereignty and further

strain relations.

China cleared tiie way yesterday for establishment in the New
Year of a Preparatory Committee to help oversee its 1997
takeover ofHong Kong, writes Tony Walker in Beijing.

It convened in Beijing the final session of the Preliminary
Work Committee, a body formed in 1992 as a “united front"

organisation aimed at building support for the Chinese takeover.

Prominent Hong Kong citizens were appointed to thePWC and
many are expected to be transferred to the high-profile

Preparatory Committee. Critics say the Preparatory Committee
will become a shadow government, undermining the authority of

Governor Chris Patten in the last days of British role.

The committee is expected to have a membership of between
120-150, about three-quarters of whom win come from Hong
Kong. The rest will be from mainland institutions such as the
Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office of the State Council, or
cabinet, and the Foreign Ministry.

Mr Qian Qfchen, China's foreign minister, addressing the final

session of the PWC said the organisation bad helped "lay a good
foundation" for the Preparatory Committee’s operations.

Britain is committed to
maintaining a “credible" gov-
ernment in Hong Kong right

up to the handover. This would
be increasingly difficult to

achieve if China were to pose
an implicit “loyalty test” by
hiring serving Hong Kong civil

servants. Already there are
signs that some people are vot-

ing with their feet

The Canadian. Australian
and US missions in Hang Kong
report a pick up in applications

for immigrant visas. The levels

are nowhere near as high as
1989-90. but are up on those for

tbe past few years.

Yet far from fearing an exo-

dus. some hard-headed Chinese
officials point to the benefits

for those with the courage and
commitment to stay. They note
that tycoons such as Mr U Ha-
shing, the property billionaire,

made their money by betting

on Hong Kong property when
prices plummeted in the late-

1960s amid fears of a Chinese
invasion.

Tbe work of the PWC, which
is meeting for the last time in

Beijing tins week, has provided
the agenda for its successor
body, the Preparatory Commit-

tee, to implement. China is

expected to publicise the mem-
bership of the committee in the
New Year.

“Everyone is waiting for the
Preparatory Committee." says
Mr Tsang Yok-sing, chairman
of the pro-Beijing Democratic
Alliance for the Betterment of
Hong Kong, a PWC member
and a man expected to play a
role in the Preparatory Com-
mittee. “I hope that Mr Patten
rethinks his position. The mare
co-operation he gives the Pre-
paratory Committee, the less

the danger of China taking
drastic steps."

This committee - which,
unlike the PWC. Britain recog-
nises and has pledged to
co-operate with - will be a
group of between 120 and 150
members split roughly 50:50
between HoDg Kong and main-
land representatives. It will
appoint an electoral college of
-W0 local people to select Hong
Kong's first chief executive, as
the post-colonial governor will
be styled. It is also charged
with vetting Hong Kong's laws
for compatibility with the
Basic Law. Beijing's mini-con-
stitution for Hong Kong.

The PWC has spent the past

two-and-a-faalf years trawling

through Hong Kong’s statue

books, examining its politics,

culture, and method of budget-

making.
Hong Kong government offi-

cials fairly point oat that the

PWC has managed to generate

little popular support during
its life time - indeed polls con-
sistently show that it enjoys

the support of less than 20 per
cent of the population - but

that misses a crucial point the

Chinese government has never
sought popularity.

Moreover, although the
PWC's findings have been cast

in the language of “recommen-
dations” to the preparatory
committee, the presence on
every committee of senior Chi-

nese government officials

means that the recommenda-
tions are government policy.

The extent to which China
goes it alone will depend upon
the degree of help the Prepara-
tory Committee receives from
Britain. Some China advisers
do not think It is too late for
Britain to change policy, par-
ticularly on matters to with
the legislature that will come
into being after 1997.

"The sensible thing to do is

accept that tbe present legisla-

ture will be replaced after 1997
and ensure that the one elected
then is done in a fair and open
way,” says Mr Tsang. “I hope
that all those who care about
democracy in Hong Kong stop
insisting that the current legis-

lature serves its four-year
term, and sit down and make
Plans for future elections.”
However, Britain has flatly

ruled out extending any help
to a provisional legislature.
London's view is that the elec-
tions in September produced a
fair and credible legislature
which ought to be allowed to
serve its full term.
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Geoenri Motets Is to become
«pe first US vehicle
wanufecturer to set op a.major
e"®* car venture in the
Russian Federation since the
fcjkpse of the Sonet Union.
Mr Louis Hughes, president

or General Motors
International Operations,
yesterday signed the deal in
Moscow and suggested that It
could be followed by future

produce utility
projects, as yet undetermined.
GM has agreed with the

Elabuga Automotive Works
CELAZ) to build up to 60,000
units a year of Its Chevrolet
Blazer sports utility vehicle for
sale throughout the former
Soviet Union.
CM will take a 35 per cent

stake in the joint venture, with
the remainder held by ELAZ.
The total investment far the
project is estimated to be
3250m.
The project has to be

supported and approved by the
Russian government.
According to GM, production

could begin within two years
of receiving final approval.

Elabuga is about l^OQkms
from Moscow in Tatarstan.
There is already a large,

partly-completed
manufacturing armpm on the

site, which is -about 1,000

hectares in all. The joint

venture will occupy about

£>,000 square metres of the

total complex. GM has been

selling a limited number of

Blazers In Russia since 1992.

Mr Hughes said the vehicle

had been “well accepted in the

Russia market, despite the

very high level of import taxes

there".

He expected a
locally-produced Chevrolet

Blazer would be more
popularly priced and be an
even stronger competitor is

the Russian market The local

content of the vehicles will be

targeted at about 25 per cent to

begin with, and suppliers will

be vetted by a joist GM-ELAZ

Elabuga is the sita of . ah
ambitious automotive joint

venture negotiated in the early

1990s by Fiat with the Russian
authorities. However, the deal,

frozen for a number 'of years

because of the political - and
economic uncertainties in

GM has - already been pipped

at the post by Daewoo, - the
fast-expanding 'south: Korean

'•i
'

• J \ , it* •
.

’ '

industrial group, fin the prize
of lsetting . up- - the : first
auwuwttvejoint venture in the
former Soviet -Union. Daewoo ,

has an agreement .with. , the •_

authorities in Dtfoefcbrtanto set

up n large factory producing'
small cars..

The hew GM vehicles will be.

marketed and distributed by
the existing GM network' in
Russia,and by hew dealers yet

to be appointed by tee jofot

venture.

Chile hits snags South Asian nations take first

in pacts quest step toward creating trade bloc
By Imogen Mark In Santiago

Chile's efforts to secure
bilateral trade agreements and
to join regional trade group-
ings have recently encountered
serious snags. First, its hopes
of a swift entry into the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment, were dashed by US
domestic politics, and put on
ice until 1997. This was fol-

lowed last week by a European
Union working group decision
not to approve a negotiating
mandate on a bilateral agree-

ment
Most urgent however, is the

outstanding application for an
agreement between Chile and
tee Mercosur customs union,
which groups Argentina, Bra-
zil, Uruguay and Paraguay.
The suns involved for Chile
are significant aa Argentina
and Brazil are among Chile's

fastest growing markets.
Together they account for 12

per cent of Chile's exports,
which should reach a total

$16bn this year. The entire

Mercosur market Is 15 times
the size of Chile’s home mar-
ket with a total papulation of
200m.
But last week the talks broke

down when the two sides could

not agree on the volume or
range of products to be
exempted from a common tar-

iff. Mr Jose Miguel Insulza, for-

eign minister, flew to Montevi-

deo on Wednesday before a

meeting of the four Mercosur
heads of state in an effort to

get his counterparts to agree to

restart the talks. He succeeded
in securing a 90-day extension

ADVERTISEMENT

to negotiate an agreement.
Chile’s industrialists and

businessmen are anxious to

secure a detailed agreement
quickly. Mercosur Is the most
important outlet for a fast
growing manufacturing sector
with products such as news-
print, processed foods, tomato
paste and wine. These repre-

sent about a third of total trade
with the group but the goods
are subject to customs duties

at the highest level, up to 20
per emit
The current tariff structure

regulating trade between Mer-
cosur member states and Chile

should have expired last Janu-
ary, when the Mercosur com-
mon tariffs came Into force. It

has been extended twice, and
trill now have to be extended
again in December.
However, Mercosur members

have already achieved a zero

tariff on 65 per cent of their

internal trade so nwiaan man-
ufacturers like Mr Roberto
Fantuzzi, who exports paraffin

stoves and kitchen utensils to
Argentina, have been losing

market share. His products are

subject to a 15 or 16 per cent

duty, competing with Uru-
guayan or Brazilian goods pay-

ing zero. Buyers are already

looking for alternative suppli-

ers within Mercosur for 1996 in

case the talks break down, he
says.

The existing tariff structure

is an amalgam of previous pref-

erential arrangements between
each of the member states and
Chile and cover 70 per cent of

Chile's trade with Argentina
and 90 per cent with Brazil.

By Shiraz SMhva fai NowMM
The seven member nations of

the South Asian Association

for Regional Co-operation
(SAARC) yesterday took their

first step towards creating a
regional trade bloc by launch-

ing the SAARC Preferential
Trading Arrangement
(SAPTA). The accord provides
for tariff reductions on speci-

fied items nnmpinHiflpB.

Political differences have
starred economic cooperation
in the region since SAARC -
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan, and
the Maldives - was set up 20
years ago.

Though there is substantial

informal trading, qfffofo l trade

among SAARC countries as a
percentage of total world trade

is only 3.4 par cent
The dismantling oftrade bar-

tiers under the World Trade
Organisation Is a strong reason

for tee south Aslan countries

to work more closely. SAARC
countries are major textile

exporters, and could benefit

from trading as a bloc rather

than competing with each
other.

"The potential for economic
co-operation is tremendous,"
says Mr Tejinder Khanna, sec-

retary In India's commerce

Analysts describe the
SAPTA agreement, reached
with great difficulty, as a
“token beginning”. Member
countries have identified 226

items for tariff reduction, but
Implementation of the pact will

depend on bilateral relations

between the countries, notably
India and Pakistan, which

-

have so for not been able to

resolve their mutual hostility.

India has agreed to grant tar-

iff concessions on 106 items,
with lower tariffs on 62 of

these reserved only for the
least developed countries in

the region.

Pakistan has «Tw»wmw»H con-

cessions an 35 items, Bangla-
desh 12, Nepal 14. Sri Lanka,
31, and Bhutan 1L Analysts
say the value of conoessitmaiy
imparts Is less than 7 per cent
of trade between SAARC coun-
tries.

A group of Indian an/i Paki-

stani businessmen are con-

vinced that Improved trade
relations between the coun-
tries will help resolve the dip-

lomatic impasse caused by

political issues such as Kash-
mir,

According to estimates by
the Federation of fodlan. Cham-
ber Gommetre and Industry

(FICCD, India exports goods
worth $06Qm a year to Pakis-

tan. of which only gi50m is

official. The rest is routed
through a third country, or

"Indian consumer goods
have a ready-made market at

their doorstep in Pakistan,”

says an Indian .
industrialist

who manufactures - rubber
tyres smuggled into Pakistan.

“It is absurd. teat textile

machinery, for Instance,, is

made in India, and exported to

Pakistan through Europe. But
diplomatic relations are so bad
between our two countries that

trade is an obvious. casualty."

Indian KU-band satellite launched
By Shiraz SMhva

India’s third satellite, Insat-2C,

was successfully launched yes-
terday from Kourou in French
Guyana - on the north-east

coast of South America - by
the French Ariane4 rocket
The satellite is expected to

be operational in lass than five

"The signals are perfectly

good, and the solar panel
has started generating power,”
sold Mr K. Kasturirangan. the
head of the government's
Indian Space Research Organi-
sation GSRO), which designed

and built the satellite.

Insat-2C, launched at a cost

of $6Qm and built for J4Qm, car-

ries India’s first very high fra
quency KU-band transponders,

for telecommunications.

The new technology will

help Doordarshan, the state-

owned television broadcaster
to extend its broadcasting
reach well beyond India to

south-east Asia and the Middle

East, eastern Europe and
Africa.

The satellite will also intro-

duce mobile satellite services

to India.

Three KU-band transpon-

ders, with double the capacity

of C-band transponders, will be
dedicated to business commu-
nications, data networking and
satellite news-gathering.

The satellite will help
Doordarshan consolidate its

dominant position in the
region at a time of growing
competition from television

companies entering the Asian
market
Cable television has 80m

viewers, compared with Door-

darshan's estimated 250m-300m
in India alone.

Doordarshanmay tie up with
international broadcasters and

lMir0.Tr fir

irttothW countries- 10. central and eastern European nations,

Israel and Turkey. The Baltic accords' provide.for reciprocal

duty-freemarket access for industrial goods, processed
^

agrffflfrnT-Bl gpnriB apd flah andother marine products. As to

wthan. fru tMito tartt trade In 'the sensitive farm sector is

share Its satellite platform
wnriw Hgraarmmfr similar in an

existing arrangement with
GNN, the' international news
channel
The Indian broadcaster la

talking to HBO (Home Box
Office) and other international

Other state-owned corpora-
tions including the'

i
National

Thermal Power Corporation,

the Nuclear Power Corpora-

tion,
,
the . Oil .and - Natural

Gas Commission,-, and the
National Stock Exchange will

use the sateQite's M transpon-

ders.

left to bilateral agreements; . . ,

Today Hte ministers, meeting for tee second daym the

Eygpt, Morocco and Tunisia. These accords, covering trade.
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trade area, Efta says. Efta, which this year lost Austria,

Finland arid Sweden to the European Union, has negotiated

third country accords largely- inparallel withthe EfTs Europe

and association agreements. Three Efta nations, excluding

Switzerland, are members of the European,
Economic Area-

an IS-aation fine trade zone in which goods, services, capital

and labour circulate freely, Frances WHtiams, Geneva

EIB to finance PobSh gas link
The European Investment Bank (EIB), the European Union’s

long-term finance arm, is prepared to finance up to 15 per cent

of the cost ctf a gas pipeline across Poland linking Yamal
peninsula natural gas reserves to Arctic Russia with western

Europe. Mr WoifeangRoth, EIB’s deputy president said

yesterday. The Polish, stretch of the pipsSma, expected to cost

$2£bh, is to be buOl and operated by Europol Gez, a joint

venture between Gazprom, the state owned Russian gas

company and PGNiG, its Polish equivalent Europol Gaz is

seeking finance.for the project
The EIB is already rtnanring the psfrr* Midal-Stegal pipeline

in Germany which links the Yamal pipeline to the German
network and beyond to France. Commerzbank, which led

commercial hanks in a $940m funding of the Midal-Stegal pipe,

is expected to play a promtaent role in arranging funds for the

Polish stretch, MrRoth said. Christopher Bobinski Warsaw

Contracts and ventures
Dumez and Bouygues of France have won contracts to build

a toll motorway from Beirut to the Syrian border and part of a
ting road around the Lebanese capital at a total cost of about

fLSbu. Reuter, Beirut

Scania of Sweden has won a contract worth SKri5m dh3m)
to supply 100 motors for sugar cane cutting machines to Cuba.
Scania described the contract as a "breakthrough in anew
Triflritat, whlrh haw important potential In ihtt medium - - -

term". - . AFXNews, Stockholm

CAE, the Canadian electronics group, will make a Cyftn

(95m) computeadsed transmission control system for

Venezuela^,Electriddad de Caracas. The CAE system will

manage generation, network analysis and operations planning,

Similar systems have been installed to the US, Egypt and
Australia. CAE also bi» a power distribution management
system operating in Caracas, Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Mitsui of Japan and Salake plan to launch a rice milling

joint venture to Jflto province, north-eastern China, to handle

neatly 42,000 tonnes of rice per year. Mitsui and Satake. a
leading manufacturer of rice mfihng equipment, will team up
with the grain authority of Jflln province to set up the $&n
venture. . Reuter, Tokyo
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First Personal Communications
Service inaugurated in USA

Ericsson and Marconi partnership targets

$2 billion, global transport network

The launch of the fire! commercial
Personal CommunicationsService(PCS)
in the USA hasthrownthe spotlightonto
the next Important phase of wireless

communications development.
Taking advantage of the new frequencies

allocated by US authorities in the 1900 MHz
band, American Personal Communications

(APC) inaugurated, in November, a Matty

digital wireless communications sendee in

the Washington-Marytand-Northam Virginia

area.

Under the name of Sprint Spectrum,APC
offers an all-in-one service with voice,

messaging and paging services from one

point at an affordable price.

AsAFCs primary wireless network equip-

ment provider for the WUshington-Baitimorq

corridor. Ericsson has supplied the network

rncr^

infrastructure for this first US PCS system.

Customers of the new service can use

Ericsson's ultra-small CH337 portable phone
to send and receive data, fax, voice mail and
short messages.

Integrating cellular and PCS
Meanwhile, In Atlanta, .Georgia. Ericsson is

supplying network equipment to AT&T
Wireless Services, Inc, toranother important

PCS developmentAT&T Wireless Services,

formerly MoCaw Ceffuiar Communications,

is testing PCS technology (baaed on
O-AMPS) prior to building a new digital

wireless system. The new system win be

combined with the company's cSgttal ceflular

systems to cover more than BO% ot the US
population.

AT&T Wireless Services's stated Went is

to ‘integrate ceflular and PCS licenses into

the nation's most powerful and far-reaching

wireless service.* This wHI be possible

because both the company's existing digital

cellular service and the planned PCS service

will use the same digital radio technology.

These two projects mirror similar

developments taking place all over the

world, as wireless network operators plan for

large-scale service growth that win make
the portable phone a truly mass market

product.

One technology rules supreme
As Ihe swing from analogue to efigfed wireless

technology gathers momentum, It Is dear that

the world market Is polarising around two

mam standards, bath based cm the same
technology, known as TDMA. This is driven

by the recogntttan that it la easier to provide

subscribers with national and International

roaming when a common radio access
technology la used.

The standard tn Europe and most of the

Asia-Pacific region is GSM, which has been

From strength to strength inJapan
Worth a total of SEK 900 mi&on, two new

contracts have confirmed Ericsson's position

in the fast-growing Japanese market for

to the PDC (Personal Digital Cellular)

standard.

Certral Japan Digital Rhone has ordered

associated equipment worth SEK 555 milfon

toexpand te digital networkm Nagoya. s«ce

entering service in July 1994, the network

has grown by 10,000 subscribers a month.

Meanwhile, In the northern Japan region

of Hokkaido, Digital Tu*Ka Hokkaido has

placed orders worth SEK 2S0 mffion tor a
nawcfl^tairtefworitThertewiwtVTOrkwiSbe

operational in July 1 997.

Japan Is Ericsson's second-largest -

and fastest-growing - market for mobile

networks. There are currently fourJapanese

PCX) networks based on Ericsson systems.

These have been In operation since irfd-

1994 and are now serving 600,000
subscribers.

adoptedbySflcoumriesso far. GSMbasateo
achieved somepenetration In NorthAmerica.

Another standard based on TDMA tech-

nology, DAMPS, (a still dominant in North

and South America, and has also achieved

penetration of theAsia-Pacific region.To date.

22 countries have adapted DAMPS, and in

the USA and Canada, It Is installed or being

installed nationwide.

One reason for the strong interest In

DAMPS ie the large instated base ofAMPS
networks. It b relatively easy to migrate these

networks to digital services and safeguard

the network operator’s editing investment.

Then, as the AT&T project Hghtighfia, future

PCS services can b« Integrated in a

seamless fashion.

In some countries, both GSM and
DAMPS networks are being deployed.

Wireless world leader

Ericsson has a strong market position In both

Hie GSM and D-AMPS sectors. In the GSM
world, almost one in every two subscribers

is served by Ericsson systems. In the

D-AMPS/AMPS word, Ericsson has suppfied

systems for over 1 5 mHlon out of the workfs

45 million subscribers.

There is a third standard used In Japan.

This is known as PDC (Personal Digital Com-
munications), and la also based on the same
TDMA digital ractio technology as GSM and
D-AMPS. Ericsson is a major supplier of

systems to this standard.

As the industiy Starts the nwt evolutionary

step to PCS, Ericsson is ready with a range

of wireless network Infrastructure systems

and phones. This Indudes a dual-mode,
dual-bend phone capable of wafting not only

on the cfigital ceflular and PCS frequency

bands, but also on analogue channete.Thte

w# allow network operators to take maximum
advantage of the 1900 MHz frequencies

becoming available.

South African

breakthrough
Ericsson has signed Rs first general

purchasing agreement, with Telkom

SouthAfrica Ud.Athrefr-year contract

to supply MinHJnk digital rricrowave

systems signals has art estimated

value of 50 milflon Rand.

In amoveaimed atsecuring a growing share
of the global market for new-gederation
telecommunication transport networks,

Ericsson and Marconi have announced a
strategic partnership to concentrate on SDH
(Synchronous Digital Hierarchy) systems.

The co-operation brings together, the

strengthsand synergies oftwomajorplayers
in the transport systems area, and Is

expected .to deliver cost and time factor

[benefits... > *• •

/ f The rnovejoflecte the increased-pece .of

vendor consotidation fn this field.

The Ericsson/Marconi partnership

Includes the grant of licensing and
manufacturing rights by Marconi arid wfl be
based on a mutually exclusive use of a
common SDH portfolio, as well as optimal

AnotherAXE milestone

lOO million lines worldwide
The AXE system, Ericsson's core

switching system for fixed and cellular

mobile telecom networks, has bean
confirmed as the most wtdofy-deptoyed

system internationally. The number of

fines Installed and on order has passed

100 mfiflon.

The rate of installation of AXE
exchanges Is Increasing year by year.

In 1994, 13.5 million AXE lines were
installed In fixed public networks. This

was an all-time record and represents

an .Increase of around 15% on the

previous year. Ot this 1994 total,

10.7 mHlfon were, focal lines and 2.8

.
mifllon transit lines.

The AXE system is used to public

fixed and mobtia telecom networks In

113 countries -the latest addffions being

Lithuania, Moktova and Tanzania. The
countries wftii ihe largest Installed bate'
of AXE switching equipment by July

1995 are the UK, Australia, China,

Sweden and Mexico. :

Nine-month profits up 38%
Ericsson posted a 38% rise in third-quarter

profits, on sales 23% higher compared with

the corresponding period of 1994. New
ordera were buoyant as wen, ip by 31%. -

Pre-tax profit for the rane months ended
30 September 1995 was SEK 4,810 mSion
(S672rrtfflon) on sates ofSEX 68,901 mfiflPr?

(£9,349 mflfion).

Mobile telephony Is again the star

performer, with the company's Recto Com-
munications business area posting a 60%
increase in new ordera and accounting for

60% of the company's total order bookings.

Overall, Ericsson is the world leader In mobfle

telephone systems; with mere than 40% of

the market, in terms of subscribers.

The mobile qffice

Th»rwMolXaO(1kxDCirp*ckBgafrom Ericsson

Wssubscribers slayto touch whereverStaytram
instead or ftogpftip * laptop computer Into an
ordtaeiytelephonesocket, usersambe connected
vieaPCMClAcarttoedlgitslpcrtsbtephone. Thb
gtvnstirm^Kfs access kieiectmnlc mailas well

as database end data cntmuntoaikins services.

The pelage contains everything subscribe/*

need, tnduckng corweete® cable and Wlndowe-
basad mobBa communicabong sofhvsra.

Itsupports taxana ttaaooammictrtona, Short

Messaging Santos (SMS) andPhone Manager.

For the new digital systems, Ericsson's

position Is even stronger. Almost 50% of

sifosctttiets to cfigitaJ GSM networks around

the work! are served by Ericsson systems,

fn Japan, Ericsson is a leadhg supplier of

efigttal systems to the PDC standard; and In

(he USA, around60% of the digital D-AMPS
subscribers are served by.Eriesson systems.

Commenting an the results, Ericsson

CEODrLfflsRajnqvfetaak£'Erfcssor>i3now

able to report continuous quarterly growth

over four consecutive years, I regard tills as

dear evidence that we acted correctly in

continumg to Invest haaytiy In research and
development ip -areas judged as having the

best potential for the future’.

use of distribution channels worldwide.

Ericsson’s market presence In more than

100 countries, combined’ with foe proven

technology of foe two companies’ product

portfolios, are obvious synergies.

The international SDH standard defines

.new technologies for the tfighal transmission

.of voice, data and video traffic within tete-

conranunjcations networks.

The majority of network operators are

planning for the migration ot their networks to

SDH technology.^The woridYnaricet is forecast

to grow fromjte presentS2 billion to $5 bflDon

towards the end of the decade.

World round-up
Australia A new order tor GSM digital ceHutar

network equipment takes Ericsson's sales to

Vodafone Austrafla to AUD 400 mfflon. Party as
& result of these GSM orders since 1993.
Ericsson's Austraian plant has become one of

tits hugest telecoms manufacturers in ihe Asfa-

Padfic region.

Argertftos In a contract that hfehflgtos the spread
of the North American D-AMPS standard.
Ericsson Is to complete a nationwide DAMPS/
AMPS network to Argentina with two celluJar

operators. - Telefonica Comunieaeiones
Personates and Compaflla da Comunieaeiones
Ptoisonetae dal Interior, in a separate contract,

the extsttogMovtstar network In Buenos Aires b
to be <w*nded. Those orders total SOTO mflton.

PhMpptefts .Ericsson has won turnkey-contracts

wwtti S25Q mffltofi to supply equipment and buttd

the fixed ideal telecom network lor Smart
Communications Inc. and to expand Smart's
existing ceMar mobBa networic.

In another turnkey contract worth $69 mifikm,

Ericsson will expand the fixed telecom-
munications network of Digital (Digital Taiecom-
munfcafions RtBpptoes, incjto support domestic
and totemalional telephone sarvtoea.

Chine With nine mflflon lines of Ericsson's
AXE system already suppfled to China, a new
sjwwraf purchasing agreement wfth the Chinese
Wnlstry of Post and Tatecommunlcatione (MPT)
covers a further 2.6 mfltton fines tor deflvery
during 1900 and 19Q7. Nanjing Ericsson Com-
munication Ltd wHI manufacture the AXE
equipment in" China, A Memorandum of
UnderBtancflng has also been signed with MPT
covering SDH transmission technology
A new agreement with Guangdong Post

and Telecommunication Administration and
MacMnetytotoort and Export Bureau ooverv the -

supply of telecommunications energy systems
for Guangdong -Province and the People's
Republic of China.

Three cefiuter network expansion projects In

Chtoa haw ted to orders Wailing $96 mfflfon. One
.h lor expansion of.the' efigttal GSM network, to

.

Shandong Province; the others are tor analogue

TAGS networks to HunanendLtor&gftovresa.

TalafooskttefjdtagetUM Ericsson,

S-126 25, Stockholm, Sweden.

Ericsson’* InformaOon-ofvdemand databaoa
canbeaddreMedebwww4wto*eon«offl

Ericsson's 80,000 smpipyrws era active In more
than 10Q countries. 77»fr ccmCtoed experience in

^rortd feeder in tBleconmmkasksns.
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House acts

in Gingrich

tax probe
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The House of Representatives

ethics committee yesterday
formally launched a search for

an independent counsel to
investigate a charge against
Mr Newt Gingrich, speaker of
the House of Representatives.

The ethics committee, which
comprises five Republicans
and five Democrats, voted
unanimously late on
Wednesday to appoint the
counsel, limiting the
investigation to a single charge
that be violated tax laws by
using tax-deductible donations
to finance a political college
course.

Mr Gingrich is the second
speaker in history to come
under fire for ethical
improprieties. Mr Jim Wright,
a Democrat, was forced to

resign as speaker in 1989 after

an independent counsel
concluded that he had
improperly accepted gifts from
individuals with direct interest

in legislation. Attacks by Mr

Gingrich on the House floor led

to the appointment of the
independent counsel invest-

igating Mr Wright
The ethics committee cleared

Mr Gingrich of wrongdoing in

three complaints brought by
members and rebuked him on
two others. It questioned the
appropriateness of his 84.5m
book deal with HarperCoDios.
which was later renegotiated.

It said he had violated rules by
allowing a political adviser to

use his office for unofficial
purposes, and that he used the
House floor to promote tapes of
his course lecture. It did not
recommend any punishment
However, Mr Gingrich faces

a greater threat to his political

survival if the probe is

broadened to include tire more
serious charges of illicit use of
campaign contributions to a
political action committee.
The committee's

announcement followed a
court filing last week by the
Federal Election Commission
alleging that a political action
committee headed by Mr

#?*-*-**'
' 0-

Gingrich: facing tougher times

Gingrich in 1990. GOPAC. had
violated election laws.

Congressman David Boniar.

the House minority whip, will

later this week ask the
committee to investigate the
matter.

The Federal Election
Commission has released
thousands of pages of
documents as part of its charge
that GOPAC illegally provided

$250,000 for Mr Gingrich’s
re-election campaign and
thousands more for others.

If the ethics committee finds

a charge is proven it can take
the matter before the entire
House for a vote on a suitable

punishment, which can vary
from a simple reprimand to

expulsion from office.

Aside from the ethical
complaints. Mr Gingrich's

OBITUARY: James Reston

Influential US journalist

who won two Pulitzers

South Korean
airline charged

Mr James B Reston of the New
York Times, by common con-
sent one of the most influential

American journalists this cen-
tury, died of cancer in Wash-
ington late on Wednesday at

the age of 86.

Bom in Clydebank in 1909

and thus widely known as
“Scotty", Mr Reston began his

career, typically far the times,
as a sports reporter before join-

ing the newspaper’s London
bureau on September 1, 1939,

the day Germany invaded
Poland.

But he was indelibly associ-

ated. before his official retire-

ment on his 80th birthday.

with his coverage of national

and foreign affairs from Wash-
ington. serving as diplomatic
correspondent, bureau chief
and columnist, sometimes as
all three simultaneously.

He wan the first of his two
Pulitzer Prizes for his exclusive
stories on the Dumbarton Oaks
conference of 1944 in the capi-

tal that led to the creation of
the United Nations.
He was renowned for his

tough interviews with and
comments about domestic lead-

ers and foreign statesmen.
One. with Mao Zedong of
China in 1971. marked some-
thing of a turning point in his

own anti-communist thinking.

Bnt it was equally notable for

being conducted almost as a

conversation between equals.

For all his impeccable con-

nections, Mr Reston was also

known for his down-to-earth
modesty and took great plea-

sure in owning and sometimes
editing the [Martha's] Vine-

yard Gazette, the little paper
he bought in 1968.

He was considered second to

none as a judge of journalistic

talent, recruiting many of the
newspaper's great reporting
names of the past 40 years.

Jurek Martin

Korean Air Lines, South
Korea's flagship airline,

has been charged with
making illegal campaign
contributions to a
California congressman
by a federal grand jury.
Reuter reports from Los
Angeles.
Mr Jay Kim. a Republican

and the first Korean-American
to serve in Congress, allegedly

received illegal donations in

his 1992 campaign, according
to the US Attorney’s Office in

Los Angeles.

The indictment charged Kor-
ean Air with making the con-

tributions through two of its

senior officials. US law prohib-
its corporate and foreign

national contributions in fed-

eral elections.

Korean Air Lines acknowl-
edged the violation, which it

described as “a case of a lack
of understanding" of election

rules.

Mr Eugene Mueller, the air-

line's legal and government
affairs manager, said the com-
pany gave $5,000 to Mr Kim's
1992 campaign, but the cam-
paign returned the money to

the airline.

Mr Mueller said South
Korea’s airline was working
with federal officials In an
effort to arrange a plea bargain
aod expected to have to pay a
fine.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

IheBusinessCenler

In RockefellerCenter

Fully furnished offices,

suites and conference rooms.

The Sou rV/ftTE R F Rp
n, new Jersey

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND PROPOSALS

Complete business services.

Professional support staff.

And stateof-the-art

telecommunications.
The City erf Hoboken, assisted byThe Port Auttraity of New Yak S New Jersey, is seeking proposals for the lease

and development of Block A at The South Waterfront a dynamic, new mixed-use development being created along

the Hudson Hh*r in Hoboken, New Jersey. HockA (he lust of three blocks to be developed al the site, win includethe Hudson fiver it Hoboken. New Jersey. Hock A, (he fist of three blocks to be developed at the site, win include

approximately one miSon square (set of Class A office space and ancillaiy retail space.

The South Waterfront is one o( Che most exciting new developments to take piece in he New York/New Jersey

metropolitan regno In recent years. AB required focai reviews and approvals have been completed

and Jnfrastactirra work is underway for the development of at least Z3 million square feet of

office and residertifi) lojfings. a hotel, retefi space, pubic parks and recreafionai areas. The

site features unparalleled transportation access, magnificent views d the Manhattan

skyftie and prarimSy to major regional business and residential centals.

To request an information package andtor a the Request ftjfttjafifications^

Reqiwa to Proposals {fiFQIRFPl package detafing the devetapmert plan and the

submission procedure, please call Mr. Robert DrasheN, Director, Office of Waterfront

Development, City of Hoboken, at 201-420-2208 or fax to 201-420-2096. The cost for

the RFQ/RFP package, which may be requested row, is S500. Completed proposal tor

Block A must be submitted to Mr. Orasheffby February 28, t996.

Rockefeller Plaza address.

212/332-3400
On the Interne! at lup://www.hia.co»n/hia/rockctr

A Business Center with
everything youfl ever need
in a location you can1

! match.
© Hwric afaBw Gsnfor »u|«m Center, Inc
O30 Avenue. Cfcw YbA. NT 1Q» I

1

TO LET@Hpsf
Manchester Square. London W1

PRESTIGE
NEW OFFICES

ELEGANT GRADE II LISTED HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

6.170 sq. it apjuox

LONG LEASEHOLD FOR SALE
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Canadian
markets

welcome
deficit

pledge

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Nigeria cited for

ByBernard Simon in Toronto

combative style has generated
high negative poll ratings,
which have worried his
supporters.

The conservative Evans-
Novak political report, last

week said Republicans have a
begun to question whether the
Georgia congressman - the
architect of the Republican
"revolution" - was an asset or
a liability.

Financial markets yesterday

welcomed a commitment by
Mr Paul Martin, Canada's

minister, to mate fur-

ther cuts in the federal budget

deficit

: The response was dampened
by concern that Canada’s
already-heavy debt burden
will continue to rise for sev-

aal years, and by the prospect

of a renewed drive for inde-

poulence in Quebec.
Mr Martin pledged in a half-

yearly economic statement to

cat the deficit to 2 per emit of

gross domestic product, or
about C$17bn (£8.lbn) in the

fiscal year ending 'March 31
1998. "My commitment to 2
pa- cent Is rock-hard," he said.

He also reaffirmed the target
of a 3 per cent deflcit-to-GDP

ratio, or about C$24bn, in
1996-97.

The deficit target for the
current fiscal year is C$32.7bn,
but economists expect the
final figure to be substantially

lower, thanks to the recent
decline in interest rates and
an onused contingeucy
reserve. The Canadian dollar

was trading around 7&25 OS
cents yesterday morning, vir-

tually unchanged from Tues-

day. Mr Andrew Spence, econ-

omist at Citibank Canada, said

the new deficit target was
“pretty modi what the market
was looking for".

However, the threat of fur-

ther political turbulence
meant that “the window for

the Canadian market to do bet-

ter is a slim tme". Secessionist

forces in Quebec came close to

winning an Independence ref-

erendum in October. The sepa-
ratists’ plans are expected to
become clearer when Mr
Lncien Bouchard takes over as
premier of the French-speak-
ing province early next year.

Mr Bouchard indicated this

week he would take firm
action to improve Quebec’s
public finances, mainly
through spending cuts. How-
ever, there is nervousness in

Ottawa that he may call an
early provincial election.

The OECD warned in its lat-

est survey on Canada, pub-
lished last week, that even if

current federal and provincial
fiscal targets were met, gov-
ernment finances “would
remain vulnerable to a slow-
down in the economy and
changes in interest rates".

The council gOTerning the Toronto ietopoltoarwhas -

refused to award a £590,000 petrol contract to SheH Canada

because of its parent company's involvement in Nigeria-
;

Bv a 17-15 vote the councillors rejected Shell s bid to supply

petrol for government vehicles even though ft watfthe lowest

of four bids. Shell's Anglo-Dutch parent group has bear

blamed for environmental damage in Nigeria sOgran^Bgion-

Author Mr Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight other activists .vrtu>

orotested against that damage were executed last manm.
y
EnvironSotelists and human rights groups have called far

consumer boycotts of Shell for not using its positionm N«ena

to put pressure on the government. Shell says .its presence

Nigeria benefits ordinary citizens as well as the military
dictatorship.

PA Tonmto

Argentine tax amnesty surprise
;

The Argentine government said yesterday it had received total

commitments of $333bn under a tax amnesty programme oy

this week’s deadline. The tax office said 276,089 people had v .

signed on for the tax moratorium. The deadline, which ended .

on Tuesday, was extended several times by the government. .

which was suiprised by the number of returns.

The amnesty was initially expected to yield only : •

$l-2bn-$1.5bn in commitments. Different governments over the

years have offered tax amnesties, and Argentines have become

used to signing on, paying a few instalments and theri

defaulting. But for this amnesty taxpayers were required to

sign promissory notes, giving authorities extra leverage

over those who renege. Reuter. Buenos Aires

Mexico to cut some toll prices

The Mexican government said it would cut tolls on 28

highways from December 15 for some users, but left rates for

private motorists untouched. “A programme of discounts will

be applied to 28 concessioned highways across the country,

the communications and transpeat ministry said. “These

discounts will be on average more than 60 per cent of the rates

currently paid by freight and passenger transport” The

discounts “will not apply to vehicles of fewer than nine

passengers, of less than four tonnes" or certain other cases.

It qaM the rates would be cut by a mixture of fiscal credits,

cuts in rates charged at toll booths and restructuring of

categories for trucks and buses, reducing the number of

categories to four from 10. The new rates will be valid through

March 31 next year and will thereafter be revised periodically,

the ministry said. Reuter. Mexico City

Fresh step in Peru Brady deal
Mr William Rhodes, vice-chairman of Citibank, met yesterday

with President Alberto Fujimori on the forthcoming Brady
deal that will allow restructuring of Peru's $10.5bn commercial

debt Mr Rhodes handed over a draft which will form the basis

for formal negotiations over details of the deaL

“This is the start of the second phase of negotiations," said

Mr Rhodes. “It’s one of the most detailed term sheets we’ve
ever done, but we hope to get it out in the next few weeks." He ~

said reconciling: figures was the most complex issue, but there

was “goodwill on both sides”.

It is expected that Peru will formally sign a Brady deal with
its Citibank-led creditors in the first half of next year. The deal

should help the Peruvian private sector win access to
much-needed financing. Solly Bowen, Lima

Venezuela to sell telephone stake _
The Venezuelan government hopes to sell its 49 per emit stake I

in telephone company Anonima Nacional Telefonos de
Venezuela in the first half of next year, said Mr Alberto

j

Poletto, president of the Venezuela Investment Fund, the body
reponsible for privatisation. AP-DJ, Caracas

< m, * T -3. *
- I* 1 V -5

Chile’s foreign debt dropped to $2L08bn in October from
$2L44bn in November, the Central Bank said. The debt stood
at $21.47bn at the beginning of this year. AP-DJ. Santiago
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Cuba discovers real

estate development
• '^*3*3

r

. r. . .
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But lack of experience has meant foreign investors
have approached cautiously, writes Pascal Fletcher

W hen Cuba announced
more than a year ago
that it would allow

foreign investment in local real
estate, the move triggered an
avalanche of inquiries from
potential investors.

Many saw the Caribbean
island as a tropical real estate
developer's dream. They
believed the communist gov-
ernment would be desperate to
sell off choice tourist and resi-

dential sites, slices of beach-
side land and run-down colo-

nial mansions at bargain
prices.

But Cuba's entry into the
world of real estate develop-
ment has been not so much of
a boom as a slow, cautious
take-off.

So far, only one project - a
Spanish-Cuban enterprise to
transform an old commercial
building into a modern office

complex - is actually up and
running. The new company,
Aurea. is a joint venture
between the Spanish finance
group Argentaria and the
office of Cuba’s Official Histo-
rian.

Two other prospective deals,
negotiations for which are
reported to be well advanced,
are a project by a Monaco-
based French company,
Groupe Pastor, to build resi-

dential condominiums for for-

eigners and a plan involving
an Israeli group for commer-
cial offices.

About 20 other projects are
under study. Cuban officials

say they have been inundated
with proposals, ranging from
plans to build apartmen t

blocks and offices to more
exotic variants such as dock-
land shopping malls and golf
courses and tourist complexes
sited on offshore keys.

One apparent reason for the
slow pace of approved deals is

that the Cubans, although they
appear to be learning fast,

started out with little experi-

ence in the real estate busi-
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ness. One investor recalled see-
ing a bulky real estate basic
training manual on the shelf
behind the Cuban official who
was interviewing him. Others
said they were quoted grossly
Inflated prices, well above the
levels of other Caribbean cities
OT even Miami .

“It's a novelty," admits Mr
Mario Travieso, general man-
ager of the real estate arm of
Inversiones Caribe, a new hold-
ing company linked to Cuba's
ministry for foreign invest-
ment For a hard currency fee,
his firm will assess an invest-
ment proposal, offer consul-
tancy, legal and other services,
and put the foreign investor in
touch with potential Cuban
partners.

After property
development was
opened up there
was an avalanche
of inquiries

Cuba's new foreign invest-
ment law, unveiled in Septem-
ber. stipulates that investors
can “acquire ownership and
property rights over . . . real
estate". It adds investments
should be directed at “housing
and other structures destined
for private residence or tour-
ism activities” and “housing
and offices for foreign compa-

But potential Investors say
the sector still lacks clear
modern regulations on prW
erty, land rights and other
related issues such as mort-
gages. We are working on ared estate law” Mr Travieso

detailed regulations,
which Mr Travieso says will
also cover the sale of land, are
expected to be out by mid-199fi
The current C-ubu stmtere

does not for the moment con-

template individual purchases
by foreigners of existing pri-

vately-owned houses. “The pol-
icy is not to sell buildings that
exist, the policy is to build
them,” Mr Octavio CastiUa, a
deputy foreign investment
minister said. Nevertheless,
there is a flourishing, but flle-

gal. private home-buying mar-

ket on the Island.

Mr Castilla said one govern-
ment priority was to try to
meet the growing demand for
offices and homes for foreign-
ers working in Cuba, whose
numbers had swelled with the
island's increased opening to
foreign investment
But where they can''afford to

do so themselves, Cuban com-
panies are developing sites. A
seafront office block that once
housed the old State Commit-
tee for Economic Collabora-
tion, a relic of Cuba's years as
a Comecon member, will be
renovated by the Cuban hard
currency corporation Cubalse.
its 56 apartments will be
rented or sold.
The pioneering Spanish-Cu-

ban Aurea project is presented
as a model for the kind of real
estate development the. govern-
ment favours. Due to be com-
pleted in July next year, thin is
an $38m venture to restore an
&vyear-old commercial' butid-

L°h}a del Comerdo in
Old Havana. Anrea wffl con-
vert the seven%torey bufldlng
into a modern office complex,
complete with shopping bou-
tiques and an adjoining^ car
park. The venture has a 25-
year renewable lease to rent
out the offices in hard cur- .

rency.

The Argentaria group is also
assomated with a project pnss-
euted to the Cuban govem-
S“2 by the the Spanish state
hotel chain Faradores de Tur-
lsmo involving the renovation
of several historic buildings for
USe as luxury hotels similar to
the Spanish “parador" net
work.
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Victory over
Cray is coup
for Fujitsu
By Alan Cm fa London

Europe's wayward weather
may become a little more
predictable over the nest few
years thanks to Japanese
technology.

The European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts, based at Shinfield,

about solan west of Loudon, Is

to spend £25m ($39m) over the
next five years on a

supercomputer from Fujitsu,
Japan's leading computer
manufacturer. The new
machine, when completed in
1998, will be 25 times faster
than the centre's existing
computers.
The deal was signed

yesterday by Mr Mlkio
Ohtsuki, Fujitsu’s executive
vice president and Dr David
Burridge. the centre's
director.

It is a spectacular coup for

Fujitsu, which Is replacing
machines manufactured by
Cray Research of the US. the
undisputed world leader in
supercomputing over the past
two decades.

The deal is also a
breakthrough for Japanese
supercomputers in an
application where Cray
machines have had a

stranglehold in the west
Hie Shinfield centre is one of

the largest in Europe and has
traditionally installed the
biggest and fastest computers
to compute its mathematical
model of the world's weather.

It also suggests that the
Japanese have overcome
prejudices voiced by scientists

and engineers that their

supercomputers look fast on
paper but rarely fulfil their

promise in operation. Fujitsu

has now installed 250 systems
worldwide.
Dr David Burridge, the

centre's director, said the
Fujitsu system offered superior

price performance. "We are at

an advanced stage in our plans

to use the greater power of the

new Fujitsu system to improve
forecast accuracy by making
better use of observational
weather data, and also to make
multiple forecasts of the global

Rail travellers in south-oast
England faced chaos yesterday

as fluctuating temperatures
defeated attempts by railway

staff to keep lines open. Rail-

track, the state-owned com-
pany responsible for
maintaining track and signal-

ling, said its de-icing trains

had worked throughout
Wednesday night spraying
lines, but a slight rise in the

temperature turned snow to
rain and washed the de-icing
fluid off the hues.

When the temperature
dropped again. Ice farmed on
the “third rail” which con-
ducts current on tines in Kent
and Sussex, depriving trains of
power. Many commuters faced

additional journey times of an
hour or more. “These were
peculiar circumstances,” a
Railtrack spokesman said.

“The fluctuating temperatures
undid all our hard work.”
Mr Michael Cassidy, policy

committee chairman at the
Corporation of Loudon, the
municipal authority for the
City, said the rail chaos
reflected “either a lack of
planning or of investment”.

weather at higher resolution."

This means the centre
should be able to give more
details of weather variations in

its short-range forecasts while
making forecasts 10 days or so

ahead with greats' confidence.

Weather forecasting is one of
the so-called "grand
challenges” in computing
which call for computing
speeds in the region of 500bn
calculations or more every
second.

Dr Burridge said the centre

now collects data from weather

ships and other meteorological

listening posts once every six

hours to provide the basic
information for the model A
10-day forecast of the world’s

weather is run every day at

noon.
With the new computer, it

should be possible to feed in

data continuously: “We will

have a better handle on
whether we can trust the

forecast” he said.

Tall exhaust stacks would clash with sweeping views of spires of ancient churches

‘Gasman, spare
By Robert Coraine In London

A pig farmer is proving to be

one of the main obstacles to

British Gas and its partners

securing a £440m <$67&cn) proj-

ect to link the British and
mainland European gas grids.

The Interconnector consor-

tium is dominated by British

Gas and Includes Gazprom, the

Russian gas giant. The consor-

tium yesterday filed an appeal

with the UK Department of the

Ennvironment over delays to

its planning application to

build a gas compression sta-

tion on farmland at Bacton on
the east coast of England.
The government says the

compression station and pipe-

line comprise the single most
important project to ensure the

health of the UK ofSlwre oil

and gas industry. British Gas
says it urgently needs the
interconnectin' to export sur-

plus gas that It cannot sell

elsewhere and which threatens

to wTiriarmine its finances. Mr
Ernest Alexander, a tenant
farmer who will lose 16 of his

90 acres to the proposed sta-

tion, says it will be in the
wrong place.

Mr Alexander, who was bam
on the farm 53 years ago and
who has raised pigs, sugarbeet
and cereals there for the past

30 years, would prefer that the

station was not built

But unlike many of bis

neighbours, he now accepts
that it "has to come to Bao-
ton," which already bag three

terminals processing p* from
the southern North Sea and
which is the starting point for

high pressure pipelines that
provide gas to London. But he

SjBSss

Ernest Alexander and friends: after farming the -land for 30 years he is reluctant to yield to a multinational $678ra gas project

and Us neighbours agree that

the hillside site chosen by the

companies for the station is an
unnecessary intrusion into

open countryside.

They say that under the

present proposal the plant's

tall exhaust stacks would rfash

with sweeping inland views of

the spires of ancient Norman
churches. That view is shared

by local councillors, whose
recent deferral of a decision
prompted yesterday's appeal

by the Interconnectin' consor-

tium. “We don't want it at all,”

says Councillor Mike Strang.
“But if we have to have it, at

least they should put it in the

right place."

That, say local' residents,

should be in a nearby field bor-

dering an ««risting British Gas
terminal, even though the
alternative site lies within a
field dpsignatwi by the govern-

ment as an area of outstimding

natural beauty.

Officials from the Intercon-

nector, defend the original site.

They say it was chosen
because it is far enough away

to ensure that noise from the

plant - would not disturb Mr
Alexander^ his pig^-

The station will house three

large gas turbine engines of
the type used, on airliners.

'

although - heavy sound
suppression means the back-

ground mdse should be similar

to that of a “quiet office,”

according to Mr Fhflip Nolan,
managing effmntnr of {fie fitter-

connector. He says that the
alternative site would bring
the station within an unaccept-

able range of a mother farm.

Mr Nolan yesterday said that

the' Interconnector group had
not given up hope of finding a

solution acceptable to both
locd residents and the compa-
nies involved. It is studying

the technical viability of the

alternative site, the results of.

which are expected before

Christmas. “We prefer to talk,"

he said, “but.we can’t leave the

current situation open-ended;"

The consortium wants to

begin construction in the

spring to meet a target date for

completion of Octcfcer. 1998.

Princess is accused
By Kevin Brown,
Chief Political Correspondent

The Princess of Wales
appeared to have lost much of

her support among Conserva-

tive MPs last night after shar-

ing a platform with a Labour
shadow minister to deliver a
passionate speech' urging bet-

ter care for the homeless.

The princess won widespread

support on the Conservative
back benches two weeks ago
after giving a frank television

Intea-view in which she admit-

ted adultery and described pal-

ace officials as her “enemy”.
However, a senior official of

the executive of the 1922 Com-
mittee, which includes all Con-
servative backbenchers, said

MPs were “very disturbed”

about her decision to appear
on a joint platform with Mr
Jack Straw, the opposition
Labour party's chief parlia-

mentary spokesman on home
affair?; .

“This sort of thing is not
an," the official said. “A lot of

colleagues have been very sym-

pathetic towards her, and peo-

ple aooept that she probably

feels strongly about these

things, hut she ought to have
known better.”

The princess, who admitted

in the television interview that

that she hoped to become
Britain's “Queen of Hearts,"

told a London conference con-

vened by the Centrepaint char-

ity that she was appaDed by
the dangers facing hamesless

young people.

It is truly tragic to see the

total waste of so many young

lives - of so much, potential*’

she said. “Every young person
deserves a proper start in life,

and those trim have no famRy
to turn ' to need to be able to

rely on us as a society for the

help and encouragement they
need."

The princess's “extremely
powerful and moving" speech
was welcomed by Mr Chari®
Hendry, vice-chairman of the
Conservative party' and chair-

man of the Commons all party

homelessness group.

But many Conservative MPs

said that her ' decision to

applaud Mr Straw came dose
to breaching time convention

the Queen amri members
of her family do not take part

in politics.

Mr Tim Yeo, a former Con-
servative minister, said the

princess was “running a bell erf

a risk” in appearing on a joint

platform.- -

Mr Straw told the conference

that sleeping rough on the

streets was no longer the
appalllhg exception it ought to
be.

to

issuer

of cards
By Peter Marsh In London .

Visa International the global

credit card organisation, is

.investigating tire legality of an

Antigua-registered company
which offers to issue Visa and

other credit-cards to people in

the UK In exchange for 81,000

mid without credit checks.
-

The 81,000 is held as “secn-

per cent of that sum.
The venture, being operated

hy a'group called Defender, Is

aimefl at tens of thousands of

people in -Britain who cannot

gain hank credit cards because

of Increasingly tight checks by

Issuing banks.
Defender is said by its UK

representatives to be owned by

US lawyers whose identities

have not been disclosed.

Defender says in sales' docu-

ments “We will guarantee the

Issue of a Visa credit card to

anyone over the- age of IS

without any credit checks and
regardless of past credit his-

tory."

It is also eager to recruit

agents interested in selling to

other people “introductions"

to kwint issuing credit cards

without carrying out stringent

credit references. The agents

collect commissions on selling

these introductions.

Visa, a San Francisco-based

organisation which processes

.credit card operations for

19,000 banks and has issued

424m Visa cards, said: “We are

addressing the legal Issues

Involved. We have nothing to

do with Defender and we take
this issue very seriously as

only member hanlm can issue

Visa cards.-”

Mr Stephen Humphries, a
consultant employed to oper-

ate the Defender project in

Britain, said: “We have
rhprkpri oat the legal side to

this totally. We're comfortable

with the product”
Mr Hunipin-iyff said his com-

pany's -sales literature had
since been changed' to delete

the reference to Visa and talk

instead about “internationally

accepted” credit cards. How-
ever, the recorded message on
Defender’s information line

yesterday still was offering

Visa cards.
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Making beam beat more

calmly is just cue example of our

successful specialization in growth

and niche markets with high

earning? potential: Merck, a lead-

ing European pharmaceuticals,

laboratory and specialty chemicals

group.
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Accountancy Erast & Young and Price Waterhouse consider shield against litigation uk news digest

Firms consider ‘offshore’ switch
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Ernst & Young and Price
Waterhouse, two of the UK's
Big Six accountancy firms, are

considering "offshore"
registration of their businesses

to protect partners' personal
wealth from litigation.

Both firms may soon decide
to back plans to establish
themselves as "limited liability

partnerships", an option
restricted in the UK. Possible
“offshore” sites for the firms
include the US, the Channel
Islands or the Isle of Man.

It is understood that while
the partnerships could be
registered offshore they would
be entirely resident in the UK
and that any move should not

affect the present system of

regulation and taxation.

While the plana are at an
early stage, and would need
the backing of clients and
partners, as well as
government and regulators,

they could lead to an eventual

stampede of firms to overseas

registration. UK accountancy
fizms have been investigating

ways of limiting liability tn the

face of rising litigation.

Insurance and damages
awarded in the UK against the
Big Six are estimated to be 8
per cent of turnover.

Limited liability
partnerships do not solve all of
the problems connected with
the so-called “rush to the
courthouse” - but they do
protect the personal assets of

partners from legal actions
springing form the negligence

of their partners.

Their planned move comes
after the award on Wednesday
of £l05m ($162m) in damages
against another big
accountancy firm, BDO Binds-

Hamlyn, over advice given
during a takeover.
Neither Ernst & Young or

Price Waterhouse would
comment yesterday but it is

understood both plan
announcements early next
week.

The indications are that both
have decided not to follow the
example of KPMG - the Big
Six firm which is to turn its

audit arm far listed companies
into a limited company.
However, it is known that

both have put together
schemes for incorporation -

possibly of * their entire

partnerships. If plans to
explore of&hore registration

run into trouble both could
resurrect earlier options.

Hie only main alternative to

“tncoiporatian" is the limited

liability partnership (LLP). In
the US, the Big Six have
already taken LLP status

thanks to a new law passed in
the state erf Delaware.
US accountancy firms are

also close to winning reform of

joint and several liability -

under which auditors can free
damages for all the losses
suffered despite being only
partly to blame. In the UK,
moves towards such reform are
at a very early stage.

Liability nightmare stuns partners
By Jbn KfiHy

For the former partners of
BDO Binder Hamlyn it has
been the nightmare before
Christmas. The £65m
claim for damages awarded
against them on Wednesday -

topped iqi to £105m with inter-

est and costs - is £34m more
than their insurance cover.

If the claim stood and sur-

vived the vigorous appeal
planned by the partners, there
is little doubt that it would eat
into the personal assets of
those involved. Financial ruin
is unlikely but financial dis-

tress certain. None is thought
to have personal insurance
schemes to soften the blow.
For many of the 130 to 200

partners involved, the night-

mare will last a long time. The
firm plans an appeal but it

could take more than a year to

come to court The real sense
of shock at the firm’s head
office in London’s Old Bailey is

almost palpable. The only
relief in sight would be an out-
of-conrt settlement in the New
Year.

But there was little sign yes-

terday that the firm does not
believe in its case. Mr Adrian
Bum, the senior partner, was
unavailable for comment but
colleagues described his atti-

tude to the claim as “robust”
and “businesslike”. One
insider added: “In cases like

this people always say they’ll

fight - but we wiU." Binder
Hamlyn is first of all trying to

get to grips with the issues.

Experts have to read the 150-

page judgment from Mr Justice

May which threatens to bring
calamity on the partners. They
also have to work out which
partners are liable to foot the
bill if the claim sticks.

The situation is complicated

by the fact that BDO Binder
Hamlyn no longer trades as a
firm. It is toe predecessor of
Binder Hamlyn. which does.
The change came in October
last year when parts of BDO

The sense of
shock at the
head office is

almost palpable

Binder Hamlyn merged with
Arthur Andersen Worldwide -

the US-based global firm. Other
provincial offices joined other

large accountancy firms.

It is still unclear whether all

toe former partners are liable.

BDO Binder Hamlyn consisted

of several regional partner-
ships. Lawyers are examining

“where toe liability bites”. The
total number of liable partners
may vary between 130 and 200 -

swinging the bill faced by each
between £260.000 and £170,000.

But for now Binder’s atten-

tion is focussed on toe case.

The heart of the case is a meet-
ing in 1990 at which Binder’s

audit partner, Mr Martyn
Bishop, is alleged to have
given a verbal assurance to a
company which planned to
take over one of Binder’s for-

mer clients.

The client was Britannia
Security Group and toe pur-

chaser was ADT, the electronic

security company. ADT is

alleged to have based its pur-
chase price on toe information
given by Mr Bishop. The audi-
tor is alleged to have restated
that the Britannia accounts for

1989 showed a “true and fair

view”.

Mr John Jermine, a director

of ADT, told the High Court
that at the crucial meeting Mr
Bishop told him that he
had no reason to change his
mind over the BSG accounts,

which showed a true and fair

view of the company's finan-

cial position.

Mr Justice May said: “I

judged Mr Jermine’s oral evi-

dence to be generally quietly
impressive and entirely credi-

ble. I was less impressed with
Mr Bishop's credibility." He
said that if Mr Bishop had
qualified his statements on
BSG. ADT would have taken
stock. “The more serious the
qualification, the less likely it

would have been that ADT
would have proceeded with toe
bid on the terms then contem-
plated.” Binder’s have strong

views about the assumption
•that the audit partner had tn
this way picked up a “duty of

care” to ADT, a company with
which he had no contractual
arrangement Binder's the
confirmation had come In a
"brief and informal meeting
convened at short notice imme-
diately after toe bid was
announced.”
“The judge's conclusion

means that the firm thereby
assumed the anma liability, in

effect as a reporting accoun-
tant employed and paid to
make a detailed appraisal of

the target company from its

internal records for toe pur-
poses of toe bid.” Binder’s
found the finding "extremely
surprising” - a view shared by
many other firms.

The big accountancy firms
knew the ADT case was in the
pipeline. Ever since it broke
they have been very careful

that auditors did not inadver-

tently give a duty erf care to
companies in situations such
as the bid for Britannia Secu-
rity Group.
Many firms now insist that if

auditors are going to give
advice they obtain a “Hold
Harmless Letter” • a written
undertaking that the auditor
will not be held liable for the
advice. Binder Hamlyn’s part-

ners may pay toe price for

highlighting the problem. The
profession will hope In turn
that toe firm wins Its appeal.

Pressure

to curb

audit fees

increases
Extreme downward pressure

on andit fees was revealed
yesterday tn Audit fees of the

UK by JDH Consultants, Jim
Kelly writes. This annual
report provides a rare insight

into the audit market by
analysing toe audit fees of 765
noii-financial public limited

companies.
Total fees to accountants in

this sample amount to £555m
(8855m) and combined sales of
toe companies to £626bn.

The survey again reveals

extreme downward pressure
on andit fees. Of toe JDH
sample, 31 companies changed
auditor, with the result that
audit fees fell in these cases an
average by 31.8 per cent This

compares with a 23.25 pm cent

drop last year for those which
changed auditor.

It Is clear that companies
are able to force down the cost

of audit Some of them appear
to use the annual JDH report

to beat down toe price. Mr
Dennis Henry, managing
director of JDH, estimates that
companies which bought the
repeat last year have trimmed
a total of £3m from their
accountants' fees.

The recent Inquiry by toe
Institute of Chartered
Accountants In England and
Wales into allegations that
firms “lowball" - or use audit
as a loss leader to get more
lucrative work - found that
there was no evidence of
harmful effects of
price-cutting on clients. But it

did flnH that audits in
cases were being trimmed to

the bare statutory essentials.

There was also a perception

that work for smaller andit
clients was of poor quality.

Small companies appear to

be getting a bad deal. The JDH
report notes that; “There is

again a distinct pattern of
audit firms obtaining larger
increases from toe smaller
clients and much smaller ones,

or reductions, from the larger

clients." In other words toe
big firms appear to be being
squeezed by large clients,

while in turn squeezing toe
smaller clients.

$2m aid cash

goes to police

A total erf £LS»fJ2m)fo British overseas aid

foods has been allocated to the training of

Nigerian police, the Foreign Office disclosed in

the House of Commons. Mr Jeremy Hanley, a

junior Foreign Office minister, said toe pro-

gramme began in 1991, more than two years

before. General Sani Abacha's military regime
seized power. It ran out last month at about
.the time of toe executions of Mr Ken Saro

Wfwa and eight other human rights campaign-

os.
The World Development Movement, a lobby

group which campaigns on world poverty,

described the training programme as “at best

an ineffective waste erf badly-needed aid. at

worst toe thumbs-up to brutal regimes which
use the police to stay in power”. It said theUK
government had given £32m worldwide to

train police forces between 1989 and 1994 com-
pared with £7m for human rights groups.

JohnKompfner, Westminster

Ministry is criticised over

$4.6m fraud by official

The Ministry of Defence was criticised for foil-

ing to identity and reclaim all the money lost

in one of the worst cases of government fraud,

in which a corrupt official Is thought to have
received more than £3m (84.6m). The House of

Commons public accounts committee said the
ministry bad still not completed its inquiry
into how a senior official, Mr Gordon Foxley,

bad managed to work such a massive fraud.

Civil actions have already started against Mr
Foxley, members of his family and three cast
panies - FrateQi Borletti of Italy, Gehrudar
Junghans of Germany and AS Raufoss of Nor-
way.
The committee called on the ministry to

speed up its inquiry into how Mr Foxley influ-

enced toe procurement process, and to step up
efforts to gain access to his Swiss bank
accounts. The former director of ammunition
procurement was convicted of. 12 offences of
receiving corrupt payments totalling £1.3m
and jailed for four years in May 1994. The cash,

believed to be closer to £&5m, was paid by the
three companies as bribes or secret commis-
sions in return for ministry contracts. “We are
concerned the department does not know what
services Gordon Foxley provided for the cor-

rupt payments,” MPs an the committee said.

George Parker, Westminster

Tour operator halts sales

through Thomas Cook
Thomson, the UK’s largest tour operator, has
stopped selling its holidays through Thomas
Cook, the third largest high street travel

agent after a row between the tiro company

Thomas Cook is a wholly owned subsidiary tf

Westdeutsche Landesbank. Thomson acted

after a month-long dispute which is nowtu

legal hands. The two companies disagree on

the causes of the row.

Thomson discovered a mfinwrandum from

Thomas Cook advising its staff to irffer altena-

Hyp accommodation to customers requiring a

Thomson "exclusive'’ property. Exclmnvj

hotels are those that have been block-booked

by a single tour operator. Staffwere encour-

atfed to sen alternative tour operator
1

accom-

modation - principally that of-Airtours, Sun-

and First Choice - because of more

favourable commission rat*. Thomas Cook

withdrew the memo and made an apology hut

JESS say* the P°Ucy continued to breach

of Cook's agency agreemfflt. fading 4o toe

tewm net to accept bookings from Ttiomas

however, Thoffljs

ment centres on Tfromson ttytag to forceit to

agree to an unacceptably inflexible agency

agreement- Scheherazade Daneshhhu, Leisure^ Industries Correspondent

Early 20s carry on puffing
The number of

Cigarette amoklng ““
en "}*

cunwitsmotwmtW ..- Britain who
__ .

-
eo smoke has

..
. ^ . declined

en I

W®" l_ 50 steadily- over
~1M~1d] women g . the past, two

l40^*_ 40- decades for all

... age., groups
2o.^H - 20 except for peo-

pie aged 20 to

30 30 24. According
HH to preliminary

20 H 20 results from
. _ toe 1994 gen-

. io.^»—X eral household
ter* survey carried

.s*mc*opcs out by the

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys,

only 28 per cent of men and 26 per cent of

women ware smokers last year and fewer than

half of that group smoked more than 20 ciga-

rettes a day. In 1974, 51 per cent of men and 41

per cent of men said they were smokers. But

the survey revealed that 40 per cant of men
aged 20-34 still smoke, which is unchanged

from a decade ago and has actually risen

slightly since 1990.

The number of women in that age group

who smoke has also risen and now stands at

38 per cent compared with 36 per cent in 1984.

However, 31 per cent of men and 21 per cent of

women said that they used to smoke regularly

but had given up.

Mark Suzman, Public Policy Staff

Leaning tower of London: Advisers to Parlia-

ment are satisfied London Underground is

doing enough to control any undermining of

Westminster’s famous Big Ben clock tower
from, construction work to extend toe Under-

ground railway. “The tower slopes from the

vertical by approximately one in 4.000 and is

affected by Thames tidal movement and
changes in ambient temperature." said Mr Ray
Powell, chairman of the House of Commons
works committee.
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MANAGEMENT
ranee’s business sector and
its grandes ecoles - trainers

of the country's political,

managerial and technical
elite - are responding with surpris-
ing promptness to a new initiative

to promote exchanges of young pro-

fessionals and post-graduates with
the UK.
The Entente Cordiaie scholar-

ships scheme, aimed at placing
some 40 young French and Britons
in each other’s universities and
management schools as early as
next September, has public sector

origins. It is the brainchild of Sir
Christopher Mallaby. the UK’s
envoy to Paris, and was formally
launched at October's summit meet-
ing between President Jacques Chi-
rac and Prime Minister John Major.
But its success Is entirely

dependent on the private sector
and educational institutions of both
countries. So far. the response has
been rather one-sided, because the

canvassing of schools and raising
of funds started first on Sir

Christopher's side of the
Channel.
Some 30 companies have given

firm commitments to provide
£10.000-a-year scholarships for a

minimum of five years. Most
respondents so far are French -

mainly firms with UK interests

such as Lyonnais*? das Eaux, Matra.
and St Gobain - although British

Airways is making its contribution

in the form of 40 round-trips tickets.

Equally encouraging is the reac-

tion of the grander ecoles. which do
for France what regular universities

do for other countries. In the timing
of his initiative. Sir Christopher
says: “We were fortunate that a

The private sector is funding an

educational exchange programme

between the UK and France,

explains David Buchan

Entente
Cordiaie

number of tbe grandes ecoles have,

for their own reasons, decided that

they wanted to become more inter-

ationaL"
For most of the institutions, such

as the Ecole des Hautes Etudes
Co tntue relates iHEC), it is just a

question of doing more of what they
do already. HEC sends 120 students
abroad each year, and receives

around 130 in return; its chief links

are with the London School of Eco-

nomics. the London Business
School and the universities of Man-
chester. Bristol and Warwick.
The Ecole Centrale de Paris, an

engineering schooL says it has had
problems in organising exchanges
wnb the UK in the past. Its

exchanges under the Time pro-

gramme (Top Industrial Managers
for Europe) have not included the

UK in tbe past - not because it

considers Britain unEuropean, but
because the standard three-year UK
engineering course is shorter than

its continental equivalents.

But it is the 200-year-old Ecole
Pol/technique, known curiously as

"X" (after the crossed swords on its

crest), which is making the big
change. Tbe Polytechnique gives
pupils a very intensive two-year
course in all basic physical sciences
- maths, physics, chemistry, com-
puting - plus some social sciences,

foreign languages and compulsory
sport, and then sends them to speci-

alise in laboratories or other
grandes £coles.

Though palytechniciens can go
where they like after their two-year
course, they are required to repay
the FFr300,000 (£40,000) cost of the
two-year programme if they do not
go on to an institute approved by

Jacques Chirac and John Major: launched the Entente Cordate scholarship scheme

the French government “At pres-

ent, there are uo such government-
approved technical institutes
abroad,” says Roland S&neor, exter-

nal relations director of X.

This is set to change, S6neor says.

“We have now submitted for the

government's approval a list of GO
foreign institutions In some 25
countries. Unfortunately foT the
moment, only one UK institute, tbe

London Business School, is on our
list, mainly because of the differ-

ence in engineering courses."

coviomfcs of scale may well

ensue from the round nf

mercers currently racking US
banking, but longer-las t Lag

competitive advantages to counter

the industry’s long-term decline

require a more subtle approach,
according to a comparative study of
management in American and
German financial service? .

According to Brent Keltner of the
Santo Monica-based Rand
Corporation, the bank that keeps its

staff keeps its customers.
Cost-cutting, streamlining and

technology are ultimately
destructive if they effectively sever

the links between the bank and its

core customers, he argues in an
article in Califontic Management
Rcvieiv. published by UC Berkeley’s
Haas business school.

This, he says, is what has
happened in the US where
commercial banks have “shifted

away from customer cultivation

towards an emphasis on customer
acquisition".

Their main sources of competitive
appeal have become price and
convenience. In the process the

The German touch
Christopher Parkes looks at relationship banking

banks have lost contact with their

most important source of market
information: the customer.
Opportunities to offer high-quality

sendee and financial advice have
been lost to independent fund
managers and the like who may
offer "specialist” services just as

cheaply and conveniently.

German banks, on the other
hand, have invested heavily in

nurturing relationship banking.
Even now. as they move towards
rationalisation, managers are
making painstaking efforts to avoid

compromising relations with their

workforces.

Keltner drafts a grim sketch
delineating the failure of US
depositary institutions -

commercial banks and savings and
loans (building societies) - to hold
their share in traditional business
sectors such as deposits, or build a

respectable stake in fast-growing

new areas such as mutual funds.

Tbe picture is inverted in

Germany where, Keltner says, the

focus on relationships bas helped
banking maintain a stable share of
the financial services market in

spite of the effects of changes in

regulations and consumer demands.
For example, although deposits fell

from €0 per cent to 48 per cent of

personal assets in Germany in the

decade to 1990. banks made up most
of their losses through sales of

bonds and life insurance.

Keltner. who Interviewed more
than 60 industry executives,

dismisses the popular belief that

German hanks have held their

ground because they are protected

by barriers to competition.

Allegations of greater conservatism
among German coasumers are only
partly true, he says.

The most compelling of the
"institutional" explanations for the

different success rates between the
two countries’ banking systems is

regulatioa he claims. German
depositary institutions can act as
universal banks and can respond
more flexibly to changing markets.
States in the US, where banks can
sell insurance and investment
products, are still a minority.

Also to blame are the

management strategies of US banks
which have striven to build

turnover volumes by appealing to

the bargain-hunting,

convenience-fixated US consumer.
To some extent, the German

industry’s direction has been
determined by the influence that

labour unions exercise over factors

ranging from technology to opening
hours. But it has also been
influenced by management

perceptions that a customer
attracted by discounts or one-off

offers is of questionable loyalty.

Accordingly, the German banking
model involves assigning a single

employee to tend each customer.
Extensive branch and sub-branch
networks further tighten the bonds.
But personal contact with
knowledgeable staff is the clincher

in Keltner’s account
The drive tocut costs in US

banks meant that by the early

1990s, some 50 per cent of

branch-level staff were part-timers.

Training has been cut and lasts

about three to five days for a
consumer credit officer, for

example. Training of branch
employees in several specialities is

the exception, and qualified senior

staff are typically poached from
competitors.

In Germany, where banks spend
two to three times as much on
training as their US counterparts,

where employment prospects are
relatively stable and where 10 per
cent of all promotions are made
from within, annual staff turnover
is 7 per cent.

The case for

cultural diversity

i.

Adrian Fumham divides the

business world into four traditions

T
o all intents and purposes

the business world is domi-

nated by four sub-civilisa-

tions: the Saxon, Teutonic, Gallic

and Nipponic. And partly due to

the formal education and infor-

mal socialisation that every cul-

ture affords, they have diverse

ways of reaching decisions.

Guttural diversity is a bit of a

“flavour of tbe month" In man-

agement circles. Yet there is no

doubt that national (and corpo-

rate) culture does have a powerful

impact on business. Culture

affects relationships, how we
accord status, manage time and

relate to nature. It also affects

how we marshall evidence and

make decisions.

The Saxon style fosters and
encourages debate and discourse.

Pluralism and compromise are

overriding values, and there is

often the belief, particularly in

America, that the individual

should be built up, not put down.
Accepting that there are different

perspectives and convictions, the

general approach is that these

should be debated and openly con-

fronted so that not only a compro-

mise but a synthesis be produced
- a sum greater than the parts.

The price of ecumenism is ano-

dyne blandness.

This is quite different in Teu-

tonic and Gallic traditions. First,

less conflict is likely to arise

because groups are often more
homogeneous, being selected and
socialised for being "sound on the

salient Issues". Teutons and
Gauls love to debate, but not with

antagonists, which would be con-

sidered a hopeless waste of time

or an act of condescension. There
Is less tension-relieving humour -

the tone is stiff and caustic.

The Japanese from the Nipponlc
tradition do not debate, partly

through lack of experience and
partly because their first rule is

not to upset pre-established social

relations. They respect authority

and collectivist solidarity. Ques-
tions are for clarification and
debate is a social, rather than an
intellectual, act
The British have a penchant for

documentation; the Americans for

statistics. Both believe that data
{reality) unites and theory
divides. The British are distrust-

ful of theories and “isms" and

“ologies": these are considered fo

be "sweeping generalisations".

Reports, graphs, tables are seen

as necessary back-up to support

decisions- ..

The Germans like theories

which are deductive in- both

senses 0f tbe word: thatrtoethe-

ory may be deduced from other

more fundamental principles and

that it is fecund for praettaft

deductions. It is not that
t

eschew data - quite the conteip^E:

- but they like to know the ptoto-if

sophical or economic modd or

theory that drives both data coE

lection and decision making. The

Gauls are impressed by the rfei.

gance of theories and approaches.

The aesthetic nature of the argu-

ment is appreciated. The use «
boomots, double entendres, allit-

erations and allusions to obscure',

cultural artifacts are celebrated:

in. not shunned. For the Teuton*

it is rigor before elegance, but fou,

the Gauls it is the other

round - the sound of words caaj

be more important than their-

meaning.
Tbe Nipponese might fear

inconsistency, ambiguity and con-

tradiction. but seem able to live

with it. Arguments are less cate-

gorical and it is perfectly accept

able to see things as tentative, not

fully formed. Ideas and theories

are' very cantiously elaborated

with various kinds of excuses and

apologies, for their incomplete-

ness.

In decision-making groups, the

Anglo-Saxons pretend they are all

equal but different: the Teutonic

leaders have to pretend that they

have nothing much to learn; the

Gauls that they are all irrelevant

to each other: and the Nipponese

that they all agree.

Given a proposition the Saxons

ask; “How can you document or

measure this?"; the Teutons want
to know; “How can this be

deduced from first principles?";

the Gauls, of course, wonder
"Can this be expressed in

French?
-
: while the Nipponese

approach is to ask: “Who is the

proposer's boss?”. It is no sur-

prise therefore that courses on
international management styles

are so popular.

The author is professor of psycho-

logy at University College London.
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ONE OF THE

GUJARAT
POWER
CORPORATION

LTD.

GUJARAT POWER CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of Gujarat Undertaking)
5th Floor, Center Point. Panchvati, Effisbikkje, Ahmedabad-360 006, Gujarat, India.
Fax : 91 -079-6562406 Phone : 91 - 079 - 6423957 / 6425258 / 6561850 / 446851

.

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATION
PRE-QUALIFICATION ON INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

BASIS FOR PRIVATE SECTOR PARTICIPATION IN

LIGHTS FROM

i

;

Sr.

No.

Description Fuel Basis Location Amount
U.S.$

1 . 1000 MW Thermal

(2x500) Power Station

Imported

Coal

Build, Own, Operate

Maintain (BOOM)
Pipavav, Dist. Amreli.

Gujarat India

450

2. 615 MW Gas Turbine based

Combined Cycle Plant

Compatible

Liquid Fuel

(Dual Fuel)

Build. Own, Operate

Maintain (BOOM)
Pipavav/Chhara, District

Amreli, Gujarat, India

300

3. Modular Thermal Power Stati-

Smafl size on Totaling 500 MW
Stations mounted on Barges

Any suitable

Petroleum

fuel

Build, Own, Operate

Maintain (BOOM)
Seven select locations on
coast line of Gujarat

150

EUROPE TO SEOUL
Every week Korean Air operates heart of Asia. From Heathrow Japanese and 4 Chinese dries.

22 direct flights from London, our 747-400’s fly non-stop 3 For further information, call

Paris. Amsterdam. Frankfurr. times a week to Seoul, with Freephone 0800 413000 Or con-

Zurich, Madrid and Rome to the direct online connections to 12 tact your travel agent.

K3REAMAIR 'J. l V O V: YO • R 1 V; a A- i
v \j ; o -sj

I ui u ici UCKHO OI c avoMQuic II I ni u uuwjmntiua iwi pi vjeui uunuaininy project pronte 35 Well 3S DrB-qUaiificattOn
requirement which can be purchased on submission of a brief resume of the agency and a demand draft for US $ as
indicated above drawn in favour of Gujarat Power Corporation Ltd., payable atAhmedabad. from the registered office
of Gujarat Power Corporation Limited at 5th Floor. Center Point, Panchvati; Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-380 006
Gujarat, India.

Response is solicited from intending partyfparties/Group of Companies/Consortia fulfilling following criteria

:

Experience in implementing power projects on Build, Own. Operate and Maintain (BOOM) basis
« Adequate financial resources

• Capability / Ability to raise/tie up the required resources for the project by way of equity loans etc
• Capability to have proper tie up for getting adequate quantity of required fuel on long term basis.

Schedule of Dates

:

Sr.

No.

2 .

3.

Description

1000 MW Thermal Power Station

(2x500)

615 MW Gas Turbine based

Combined Cycle Plant

Modular Thermal Power Station

Smalt Size

Stations Totaling 500 MW
mounted on Barges

Sate Period for Documents

1st Dedember. 1995
to 1st January, 1996

15th December, 1995

13th January, 1996.

21st December, 1995
to 20th January. 1996

Last Date (or submission ot completed
.documents before 1600 Hrc on

1st February, 1996

Uth February, 1996

1st March, 1996

GPCL reserves the right to reject any or an the pre-qualification bids without assigning any reasons therefor

Managing Director

1

K
m

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact
A Tina McGorman on

Tel: +44 0171 873 4842
-Pax: +44 0171 873 3064

Do you have an outstanding claim against
Coopers & Lybrantf?

Do you have a Paramount claim against
Cork Gully?

Would you be prepared to appear in aTV documentary about Pa,amourt claims?

— the utmost confidence.
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\\ Discord at Bonn Opera
The current intendant has sued the city and won. Andrew Clark reports

Harmless butterfly or erratic autocrat? Giancarlo del
Monaco's latest victory has a hollow ring

H is German friends call

Tihn a “bunte Schmet-

terling” (brightly-col-

oured butterfly).

Those who have fallen

foul of his temper prefer less flatter-

ing epithets, such as Nero and the

Tfing of Uganda Thp man in Ques-

tion is Giancarlo del Monaco - inter-

nationaHy-renowned stage director,

intandnnt of the Bonn Opera and son

of the great tenor Mario del Monaco.

Del Monaco, 52, is not the type you

expect to be running a German
opera house. In a world dominated

by Teutonic intellectuals and cool-

headed administrators, he stands out

as a hot-blooded Italian - autocratic,
prrafa and impulsive.

Del Monaco has just emerged vic-

torious from a much-publicised legal

tussle with his employer, the ctty of

Bonn, with which he has been in

almost permanent conflict since his

arrival in 1992. Faced with severe

budget restrictions, the city wanted
to shave DM700,000 (£320000) off Del
Monaco's theatre subsidy for the
current year. As the only intendant

in Germany with financial guaran-
tees in his contract, Del Monaco took
the city to court and won.
But his victory has a hollow ring

tor the Bonn Opera. When Del Mona-
co's contract runs out in 18 months'
time, the city’s opera and drama
companies are to be merged, with a
much-reduced subsidy. An air of res-

ignation has settled over the opera
ensemble. Del Monaco talks of “rats
leaving the sinking ship", as staff

head for better prospects elsewhere.

The decline of the Bonn Opera
steins largely from the German gov-
ernment’s rierisinn to move to Berlin

by the end of the century. Since
1960, the company has relied on fed-

eral funding tor TO per cent of its

DM42m subsidy. Ihe aim was to give

Bonn a cultural programme worthy
of its status as the seat of govern-

ment But in spite of an influx of

star singers and producers in the

1980s, the dream of a “Seal* on the

Rhine* never materialised, and after

German unification the money
began to tail off. Bonn, is now pre-

paring to revert to wbat it always

was - a provincial backwater.

Del Monaco’s critics say his ‘‘cha-

otic" style of management has con-

tributed to the decline. They accuse

him of putting his career as a stage

director before his duties as a thea:

tre manager, of allowing dan and
family interests to influence artistic

policy, and lacking the political and
financial finesse to realise the com-
pany’s potential “He likes to be a
one-man show, he can't work as a
team," says a member of Del Mona-
co's administrative staff.

Some of these criticisms appear to

be justified. Del Monaco started on
the wrong foot by overshooting his

budget before his Cist season had
even begun. A series of prestige for-

eign tours, which he organised while

the theatre was being renovated,

resulted in farther losses. Some , of

his co-production deals have been of

questionable value, and he has
traded on his friendship with Placddo

Domingo, inviting the tenor to con-

duct one-off performances and
engaging Domingo’s wife Marta to

direct a new production. He has also

refused to let the Bonn orchestra’s

new music director, Marc Soostrot,

work in. the theatre.

> Nor. has Del Monaco's explosive

temperament endeared him to |ns

ensemble Some singers have broken
their contracts, claiming , he cast

them In unsuitable roles and
shouted abuse in public. “Gtancario

is intelligent, talented and Tull of:

good ideas.'’ says the Viennese agent

Michael Lewin,- "but the war he -

treats his artists TTiaVpw any fawn . of-

cooperation difficult."

G
n the positive ride, Del

Monaco has fought to

maintain Bonn’s pre-
file in a part of Europe
where all - cultural

TnKtihTHnriQ are facing cutbacks. His
programme has focused on Italian

operas, mixed with' controversial

stagings of German classics Hfa* Van
Russell’s Salome and a Preischfltz

designed by the left-wing Leipzig art-

ist Werner Tfihke. There has also

been fruitful cooperation with
Bonn's federal art gallery on a series

of experimental new works.

German critics are divided. Some
excuse the finanr-fal chaos of Del
Monaco's first season an the grounds
that the post of administrative direc-

tor was vacant when be started. He
has had to offer more performances
than his predecessor, Jean.-Claude

ftiber, but with less money. He is

also credited with attracting some
talented singers, like the Spanish
baritone Carlos Alvarez. "But after

the high hopes of his first season,

when there were some good results,

the standard fell," says Heinz-Dieter

Terschfirexx of the Bonner Rund-
schau. "The company seems quite

demoralised now. No one knows
what to expect after he has gone."

. _Dd Monaco blames. Bonn’s politi-

rians for .his problems, accusing -

than' of philistinism.:and bad faith,

and he Haniaa rumours that tie will

break' his contract, and ‘leave- Bonn
early. He defends his temperamental

.

7outbursts cm the grounds that he
to weak “Kfce a split personality, con-

stantly shifting from ~6he highly-

strung atmosphere of the stage -to

the mundane world of a theatre

manager's office. People sometimes
catch me when Pm a bit hot, but I

.

think my work Is honest I speak :

dearly, everyone knows where they

stand. I love my temperament"
Rebutting charges that he forced

.

young stogera tnto nnsoitahlfi roles.

Del Monaco ays he is “the sou of

the greatest Italian dramatic tenor at
all time, and my mother was a
soprano. I know what a singer,

should sing. I love my singers, I feel

a responsibility to help thorn. Many
ofthem don'thave a proper vision, of

their own voice. R depends what you
think is right and wrong, hut I-make
theatre after my own conscience.”

When Del unnam finally clears

his desk, he will be succeeded by
Manfred Beilharz, currently in
charge of Bonn's drama company.
Given Del Monaco's record in Bonn

- and Kassel, wherebehad an equally

stormy tenure in the early 1980s. his

services as a theatre manager are

unlikely to be in demand elsewhere

in Germany! which- has been his pro-

fessional base tor 30 years. But he
will not be out of work. As a stage

director he has guest contracts at

the Metropolitan Opera and other

major houses. There will never be a
shortage of places fear this particular

butterfly to land.

Sex and the

not-so-single
Alastair Macaulay reviews two new
plays in Manchester and London

I
an Heggie’s new play for the
Manchester Royal Exchange,
An Experienced Woman Gives
Advice, is surprising. It is a sex

comedy (a rare bird these days) with
psychological interest (rare in sex
comedies) and an ending neither
sexy nor comic.

It is set in the gardens of some
large multi-apartment house io a
major Scottish city, and its protago-

nist is Bella, a 39-year-old teacher,

who has been enjoying an agreeable

sexual liaison with Kenny, a very
attractive and much younger man.
She wants to have her cake and eat

It and cut down her calorie intake.

She says she wants a bit more space
than Kenny has been giving her. but

she is none too happy with the idea

that work could take him to London:
and meanwhile, for the rainy day
when finally he does move on, she
has been secretly saving a previous,

older, lover - called Stick - with
whom she hopes to end up happy
ever after, but only after she has bad
a lot of other happiness.

As the title suggests, she is an
experienced woman who often gives

advice to others: but she will be con-

siderably more experienced, and pos-

sibly in need of advice herself, by
the end of the play.

Kenny has taken her point about
allowing her mare space seriously.

As she discovers on the morning of

Act One, from a stranger, Nancy.
Kenny was out last night, making
love to - oh dear - Nancy. Nancy
and Kenny have different versions of

what happened, however and indeed

Nancy produces more than one ver-

sion of the state of her virginity dur-

ing the course of the piav. Mean-
while. another stranger, Irving, is

58t lik

jealous of Kenny’s success with
Nancy: and compensates by pursu-
ing Bella . . . And that is just Act
One. By Act Three, several further

permutations have occurred; and
much has happened in the garden
shed that is not horticultural

The great charm of the play is its

spontaneity. Things keep happening
,

some dismaying and some hilarious.

The central situation of the play is

one of immense irony - Bella is so
much more experienced than the
three youngsters with whan she is

embroiled - and yet the play pro-

ceeds with a kind of innocence. Sex
is much on everyone’s minds here,

and they keep on finding it both
exciting and fan.

Matthew Lloyd has directed, and
Laurie Dennett has designed a gar-

den set that, for the Royal
Exchange's in-the-round space, is

unusually elaborate. Siobhan Red-
mond, who plays Bella, has become
a greatly more relaxed stage artist

than in her appearances with the
Renaissance company a few years
ago. She is still - in slight tricks of
voice, mouth, and eyes - a little too

arch and posey; but she holds the
centre ground of the play with
appealing assurance. Jenny McCrin-
die. who does not always speak
clearly enough, is also rather too

contrived at times, but her Nancy
has the right mixed-up gauche force-

fulness. As the pretty Kenny. David
Tennant Is very winning. Everything
has such youthful energy that you
know full well why Bella wants to

bang onto youth while she can.

Every' ancestor I ever had was a

Scots farmer, and I hope to heaven
that none of them ever spoke like

’i-
*

Impeccable feminism in neo-primitive style: Lewis Howden and Pauline Knowles in ‘Knives and Hens’, David Hanover's new play

the Scots farming folk in Knives in

Hens, by David Harrower now show-
ing at the Bush Theatre. Of a Add:
“In all my years I’ve never seen it

cheat or be stubborn or hold a
grudge like others ... All that’s me
on a circle of out-bye grass. Red-
Wet. Rabbit hearts tied up with
cow’s saliva." And so forth.

The first 30 minutes of this 75-min-

ute play are so artfully primitive in

their language, and so torpid, that it

comes as a surprise when the play
slowly becomes absorbing. We even
come to realise, in retrospect, that

all the static opening scenes were in

fact dramatically usefoL
Knives in Hens tells, in its highly

neo-prinrftivist style, the tale of one
fanner’s wife. She questions her hus-
band. sbe studies nature, she investi-

gates language, she listens to the

miller. The miller teaches her writ-

ing; and adultery; and then she and
the miller do away with her hus-

band. But what she learns is not
love, or even literacy, but indepen-

dence and self-fulfilment It is the
miller, at the end of the play, who
leaves the community and her. The
feminism of Knives in Hens is impec-
cable.

The staging, by Philip Howard,
has perfect simplicity. The three act-

ors scarcely employ any facial

expressions, and this modernist style

renders their characters nicely
inscrutable. We hang cm their words
and deeds with heightened interest

Martyn Bennett plays brief interhide

music in a range of musical styles,

some of them beautifully evocative

of Scots folk spirit Pauline Knowles
(the young woman), Lewis Howden
(her husband) and Michael Nardone
(the miller) all deliver their roles

handsomely. Harrower’s play - first

performed at Edinburgh's Traverse

in June - is his first professional

production. As a picture of. women
in Scots agriculture, it somewhat
resembles Sue Glover’s immensely
touching Bondagers. But, in its

partly ponderous and partly stirring

way, it eventually means to study a
more basic human situation: the
gradual .emergence of the indepen-

dent female mind.

An Experienced Woman Gives Advice
is at tiie Royal Exchange, Manches-
ter, until December 16; Knives in

Hens is at tiie Bosh Theatre, London
W12, until December 23-

'

' Concert

In memory
: of John

Smith
j| long with a former

- /l prime minister. Con-.

/ % servative and Labour

JL jL.members of parlia-

ment shared the same benches

on Wednesday night at St
John's, Smith Square. A few

paces from the Palace of West*
mhuiti»r they bud gathered for

a concert that included a musi-

cal tribute to
.
the late John

Smith- -

The tone of commemorative

works like this is difficult to.

. get right It would have been

fitting if the music could have

reflected the sharpness of

intellect which made John
Smith such a witty speaker in

the House of Commons, bnt
that was not to be. The com-

poser, Keith Burstein, settled

for sentimentality. As a
founder member of the “Heck-

lers”, the group which booed

performances of radical new
music (most famously at

Covent Garden), be made a
name for himself in the media
fart year and also a few ene-

mies along the way.
- Some of -them turned up at

-

St. John’s to let him know
What they thought of A live

flame, despite tt being a piece
m memorUm. Their tentative

booing at the end must hove

surmised the dignitaries, not

least because Burster's music
hardly seemed to warrant such

a strong reaction. What he
offered was a very English

song cycle. Poetry by Keats,

Graves. Gerard Manley Hop-
kins and rather too much by
Burstein himself was

.
coated

without any distinction in the
samp thick and lush orchestral

dressing - and all were drow-
ned equally. The tenor, Rich-

ard Cason, struggled to make
himself heard, but only suc-

ceeded when somebody turned

up his microphone half way
through.

The musicians of London
Mnslci, conducted by Mark
Stephenson, risk failure by
putting on adventurous pro-

grammes. Wednesday's con-

cert also included a poorly-

timed performance of Tippett’s

Fantasia concertante on a
theme of CoreBi a more lively

one of Maxwell Davies's An
Orkney Wedding, with Sunrise,

and - easily the most impor-
tant event of the evening - the
latest in their commissions of

new music with dance.

Three dancers from Rambert
Dance Company performed a
symbolic scene of angels as
our guardians. To an untu-
tored eye their modern dance
had a classical basis, which
nicely complemented the
music. Julian Anderson’s score

-.pays homage to Purcell in

.-.ntiising many of the old mas-
ter’s compositional techniques
and also, though this may not

have been part of the plan,

captures some of his rhythmic
buoyancy and bright, clear

textures. There was nothing
overworked or didactic about
the music- It simply provided

'tiie dance dement with struc-

ture and atmosphere.

The next time, Anderson's
Three ports off the ground for

chamber orchestra may find
that it can be performed suc-

cessfully without tiie dancers
and, if it is lucky, without
unpleasant amplification as
welL For Loudon Musici the
“Mnsic, song and dance" sea-

son looks to have been a case

ofadventure rewarded.

Richard Fairman

Sponsored by GJaxoWellcome

International
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Ooncertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Richard Goode: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven.

Brahms. Mozart and J.S. Bach;

8.15pm; Decs

BERLIN
CONCERT
Philharmonic A Kammermustksaal

Tel: 49-30-254860

• Romeo et Juliette: by Berlioz.

Concert performance by the

Deutsches Symphonie-Orchestor

Berlin with conductor Roger

Norrington, the Rundfunkchor and

the RIAS-Kammerchor. Sotasts

include Kathleen KuMmann, Michele

Pertust and Howard Cook; 8pm; Dec

10. 11

• Symphony NoJ? (Resurrection!:

by Mahler. Performed by the Berliner

Phitharmonisches Orchester with

conductor Claudio Abbado. the

Rundtunkchor Berlin and the

Emst-Senff-Chor. Soloists include

Barbara Bonney and Waitraud

Meier 8pm; Dec 13, 14
OPERA & OPERETTA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600
• II Tnttico: by Puccini. Conducted
by Shao Chia Lu and performed by
the Komische Oper 7pm; Dec 12

COLOGNE
THEATRE
Schausptelhaus & West-end-
Theater Tel: 49-221-2218400
• Die Jungfrau von Orleans: by
Schiller. Directed by Torsten Fischer.

The cast includes Jacqueline
Kammuller, Sophie von Kesset and
Birgit Walter 7.30pm; Dec 9

DRESDEN
OPERA & OPERETTA
SSehsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel. 49-351-49110

• Lohengrin: by Wagner.
Conducted by Sregfned Kura and
performed by the SSehsische

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists include

Siegfried Vogel. Klaus KOnig and
Luana DeVol; 5pm; Dec 10

EDINBURGH
THEATRE
Edinburgh Festival Theatre
Tel: 44-131-5296000

• Look At Me When I'm Talking To
You!: featuring Barry Humphries as

Dame Edna: 7.30pm, Dec 16 also

2.30pm; from Dec 11 to Dec 16

FRANKFURT
THEATRE
Schauspiektaus
Tel: 49-68-21237444

• Der Besuch dor alien Dame: by
Dunenmatt. Directed by Thomas

Schulte-Michete, starring Eva
Gostiejewicz; 7.30pm; Dec 9

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger KunsthaDe
Tel: 49-40-24862612
• Btfderrahmen: exhibition devoted
to picture frames, their history and
the way in which they reflect the

prevailing taste of the era in which
they were made; from Dec 13 to Apr
28
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburgische Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721
• Rigoletto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Bio Boncompagni and performed

by the Hamburg Oper. Soloists

Include Heilen Kwon. Martin

Thompson. Alain Fondary and Carl

Schultz; 7.30pm; Dec 9, 12

HELSINKI
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Don Carlos: by Verdi. Conducted
by Eri Was and performed by the
Finnish National Opera: 7pm: Dec
10. 13 (2pm). 15. 19

m LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig

Tel: 49-341-12700

• Peter Schreier accompanied by
pianist Christine Schomaheim. The
tenor performs works by Beethoven
and Mendelssohn; 8pm; Dec 12

LONDON
CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square

Tel: 44-171-2221061
• Medici String Quartet perform
works by JanAcek and Haydn; 1pm;
Dec 11

Wigmore Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Emma Kirfcby: accompanied by
Las Ukik Mortensen on
harpsichord. The soprano performs
works by Handel, BabeT, Greene
and Scarlatti; 5pm; Dec 9
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2401200
• Twyla Tharp Rossini Ballet world
premiere of a full-evening, three-act
ballet, choreographed by Twyla
Tharp to music by Rossini,

performed by The Royal Ballet

7.30pm; Dec 9 (7pm), 15, 18. 20

MUNICH
OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationattheator

Tel: 49-89-21851920
• Die Frau ohne Schatten: by R.

Strauss- Conducted by Horst Stein
and performed by the Bayerische
Staatsoper. Soloists indude Robert
Schurik, Luana DeVol, Marjana
Lipovsek and Harry Dworchak; 6pm;
Dec 9, 13

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• Philadelphia Orchestra: with

conductor FBccardo Chafilyand

pianist Jean-Yves Thtoaudet perform

Ravel's "Aiborada del gradoso’* and

“Piano Concerto in G". and
Rachmaninov’s “Symphony No5";

8pm; Dec 13 •

OPERA & OPERETTA
-MetropoBtan Opera House

Tet 1-212-362-6000
• Un Baflo In Maschera: by Vertfi.

Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Deborah
Voigt, Francisco Arrtza aid Leo
Nucd; 8pm; Dec 9, 14

OSLO
DANCE
Noreke Opera Tel: 47-22-429475
• The Nutcracker, a choreography
by Sjoem to music by Tchaflcovsky,

performed by the Norwegian ..

National BaUrt; 6pm; Dec 9 (3pm).
12. 13. 15. 16 (12noon), 19. 20

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre des Champs-Sys*es
Tet 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ensemble Orchestral da Paris:

with conductor Jerzy Semkov and
pianist Brigitte Engerer perform

Beethoven’s “Coriolan" and "Piano •

Concerto NoJ5", and R. Schumann's
“Symphony No.4"; 8.30pm; Dec 12

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA & OPERETTA
War Memorial Opera House
Tel: 1-415-881-4008

• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Donald Rurmictes and -

performed by the San Francisco .

Opera. Soloists include Yoko - •

Watanabe, Catherine Keen and
Richard Margison; 2pm; Dec 9

STOCKHOLM
OPERA & OPERETTA
Kungfiga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Teh 46-8-7914300

• La Travlata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Kjell Ingebretsan and performed

by The Royal Swecflsh Opera,

7.30pm; Dec 11
:

STUTTGART
DANCE
Staatatheater Stuttgart

Tet 49-711-221795

• Stuttgart Baflett perform the

world premiere of the

choreographies “Metaforen” by Van
Manen, "Pas de deux* by Thoss,

and “Orpheus* by De Oliveira,’

7.30pm; Dec 9, 10, 13, 19

VIENNA -

CONCERT
Konzarthaus Tet 43-1-7121211

• HU Eutenspiegete lustlge Stretcher

by R. Strauss. Performed by the

Wiener Symphoniker, conducted by

God Albrecht; 7pm; Dec 12
Musawerein Tet 43-1-5058681

• Chamber Orchestra, at Europe:

wtti conductor Herbert Btomstedt

and mezzo-soprano Anne Sofle von
Otter perform Haydn's "Symphony
No.67*. Brahms’ “Symphony No.4"

and arias by Gluck; 7.30pm; Dec 10

WASHINGTON
CONCERT .

Concert Han Tel: 1-202^467 4600
• I Mustek perform Corel’s
"Christmas Concerto". Vivaldi’s

“Vtofin Concerto in E major" arid

“The Four Seasons", and Roila's

"Divertimento m F major"; 5pm; Dec
9

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30-

FktandalTlmes Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Philip Stephens

It was ever thus
British gloating at French woes is an ancient pastime but
the latest outbreak is being driven by political expediency

Victor Hugo defined the terms
of Anglo-French relations.

Wellington's defeat of Napo-
leon at Waterloo, he observed,

“represents the complete,
absolute, dazzling, incontro-
vertible, definitive and
supreme triumph of medioc-
rity over genius". So it has
ever been, the English claim-

ing victory, the French never
ceasing to doubt their innate

superiority.

We shouid not be surprised
therefore by the smug satis-

faction which has settled on
the English establishment as
it views the crisis engulfing

Jacques Chirac's government.
Nothing is so calculated to stir

the secret delight of the
English ruling class as the
sight of a French president
humbled by a mob on the
streets of Paris.

No matter that just a few
months ago John Major spoke
of the breath of fresh air that

Mr Chirac had brought to the

Elysee. There was gushing
talk in Downing Street then of

a new entente cordiale. the
rebuilding of a partnership
which would restrain the
ambitions of Germany. Mr
Major went so far as to isolate

himself within the Common-
wealth by backing tbe
resumption of French nuclear
testing in the Pacific.

That was before Mr Chirac,

bowing to his country's politi-

cal elite, reasserted the pri-

macy of European monetary
union and, with it. the Franco-
German alliance. Unsurpris-
ing that now the president is

in trouble, the old rancour has
resurfaced on the other side of

the Channel. These days,
‘mercurial’ is the label most
frequently attached to Mr Chi-

rac in Whitehall. Ministers
tend to be less diplomatic. So
a week before the European
Union's Madrid .summ it, we
are back on familiar territory.

Mr Major casts around for a
new ally in Lamberto Dini of

Italy. Jacques Chirac and Hel-

mut Kohl meet to ease tbe
undoubted strains in the Par-

is-Bonn axis.

In smart Tory drawing
rooms. France's comeuppance

is seen as long overdue. Fran-

cois Mitterrand, the former

president, treated Margaret
Thatcher's economic revolu-

tion with calculated, and
infuriating, disdain. She could

privatise and liberalise as
much as she wished. The
French state would not bend
its knee before the markets.

Britain, one French diplomat

once told me. might be con-

tent to rely on the generosity

of a grocery magnate to pay
for an extension to its

National Gallery. In France,

these things were done prop-

erly. Witness the grandeur of

Le Pyramid«?.

Grandeur and hauteur in

equal measure. 1 recall well

Mrs Thatcher's visible frustra-

tion during the celebrations in

Paris a few years ago to mark
tbe bicentenary of the French
revolution. She had been 10

years in office, the architect of

her own. relatively peaceful,

revolution. But here she was
sidelined, queueing behind the
leaders of a dozen former
French colonies to shake the

hand of Mr Mitterrand.

For her successor in 10

Downing Street, of course,
there was a more wounding
indignity. Sound money had
been the Conservatives' clar-

ion call. When sterling was
driven from the European
exchange rate mechanism on
Black Wednesday, Mr Major
was certain the franc would
soon follow. It nearly did. But

George III

would wander
the precincts

of Windsor

Castle

exhorting the

schoolboys of

Eton to ‘hate

the French’

nearly was not enough.
Britain had devalued. France
had beaten the speculators.

Serious students of the sub-

ject know that the relation-

ship is peppered with such
jealousies. Scores are docu-
mented in a recently pub-

lished book by Robert Gibson,
a French scholar at the uni-

versity of Exeter. His engag-
ing account chronicles a rela-

tionship infused over the
centuries with love, hate and
suspicion in equal measure.
Thus George m would wander
the precincts of Windsor Cas-

tle exhorting Eton schoolboys

to “hate the French". And Mr
Mitterrand’s assessment of
Mrs Thatcher was merely an
echo of that of Louis XVs for-

eign minister, the Marquis
d'Argenson. “Everything is a

matter of money for the
English," he remarked. “They
think of nothing else.”

Back to the present What-
ever tbe history, something
strange has happened when
the fulcrum of Mr Major's
European policy rests an the

hope that Mr Chirac will

stumble- I do not ascribe to

the prime minister the trivial

chauvinism of those in his

party who still take George HI
at his word. It should also be
recorded that there are senior

ministers, Kenneth Clarke and
Gillian Shephard among them,
who are as bemused as I am
by the notion that British pol-

icy in Europe should be predi-

cated on French failure.

No one should doubt this is

the case. The mood in White-

hall’s corridors of power fluc-

tuates according to the latest

assessment of whether France
will meet the Maastricht crite-

ria for participation in a sin-

gle currency. A few weeks
back, when Alain JuppA
secured Mr Chirac’s support
for a programme of fiscal

retrenchment designed to do
just that, a pall of gloom
descended. The latest indus-

trial strife has made ministers

and mandarins smile again.

Of course. Mr Chirac is not

blameless. Listening to the
trade union leaders defending
their stand against the pro-

posed overhaul of France's

welfare state, one cannot help

agreeing that they have a bet-

ter claim to consistency. Mr
Chirac won the presidency
with the promise of a decisive

strategy to reduce unemploy-
ment. Nothing was said then

of deep cuts in the social secu-

rity system.
It is true also that France

has deferred too long the mod-
ernisation of its economy.
Behind tbe apparent success

of its state-owned industries is

a story of failure deferred. The
existing framework of social

provision is unsustainable
over the long term. The creak-

ing financial structure of tbe

defence industry is one among
many harbingers of a looming
day of reckoning for state-

owned businesses.

But. as Samnel Brittan
pointed out in the FT yester-

day. such past errors cannot
justify the perverse glee
which greets each Escalation

of the industrial conflict. Have
we really reached tbe point
where British Conservatives
would back communist-ied
unions rather than see France
strengthen its alliance with
Germany?

It seems so. The reasoning
runs as follows. The impera-
tives of Tory party unity
demand that Mr Major adopts
an entirely negative position

at the EU's 1996 intergovern-

mental conference. Isolation is

inevitable. Equally his cabinet

is deadlocked over whether to

rule out sterling's participa-

tion in economic and mone-
tary union. But wait. If Mr
Chirac fails, with one bound
Mr Major would be free. There
would be no single currency
and the European federalists

would be obliged to abandon
their ambitions for the IGC.

It could happen. I suspect it

will not Nor would Britain's

long-term interests be served

by the turmoil in Europe
which would follow a fractur-

ing of the Franco-German alli-

ance. Either way, bow sad it is

when nations live up to then-

stereotypes. Perfidious Albion.

Robert Gibson, Best of Ene-
mies. Smdarr Stevenson, £25
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Emu will strengthen Europe’s position in world

From Or Horst Mohr.
Sir, On my return from a

business trip to Asia I found it

depressing to read your
editorial “Weigel's Emu
conditions" {November 14)

complaining about ambitious
convergence criteria. And the
comments by Mr Neil Kinnock,
the European transport

commissioner, about the
unrealistic date of 1999 as the
date for monetary union were
almost shocking {“Kinnock
breaks ranks with Brussels on
Emu”, November 28).

Why don’t you use your
intellectual capacity to write

and to fight for further

integration of Europe, which is

the only option we have for the

future of our children? The
corrvragence criteria are
ambitious, yes. but reducing

inflation, budget deficits and
debts benefits the man in the

street Even file weakest
backbencher can therefore

agree to than.
There is still time for core

states to fulfil the convergence
conditions. After 2002, the
common European currency,
the Euro, will be stronger than
the D-Mark today. Big
investors - in Asia, for

example - will partly leave the

us dollar and invest in the

Euro. But London will keep its

unique position as an

investment centre only u toe

UK becomes a member of Emu

from the beginning.

Emu will also be a step

forward to political union,

which will give Europe weight

in the world again. One feels

ashamed that the Bosnia peace

process has to he agreed in a

US Air Force barracks rather

than one of London's splendid

halls. Britain can and should

play an important role in

Europe, but without toe

backing of a powerful united

Europe it would only load to

an “Alice in Wonderland”

policy.
' "

Why not relinquish the .

position of cunctator and

instead try to convince yernr

readers, an of them opinion

leaders, of toe real vision of a

united Europe?

Horst Mahr,
'

executive vice-president, ,

Baden-Wfirttemberpsche

Bank AG.
Kleiner SchJossplatz,

D-7017S Stuttgart,

Germany

Reapportion
gas legacy
From Mr Richard V. Giordano.

Sir, In your leader “Gas
deadlock” (December 7) you
suggest that British Gas
should pay the price for its

unwarranted presumption in

relation to long-term gas
contracts, bat this overlooks
some very important facts.

Before and Immediately after

privatisation, British Gas. as a
monopoly supplier to toe UK
market, was obligated to

purchase gas to meet the
requirements of the entire UK
gas market under toe most
demanding weather rainriitiiwR

In order to meet those
requirements, we entered into

many agreements for the

purchase of gas on the basis of

anticipated and tnintwinm

annual contract quantities. If

demand falls below these
minimuma

, we are required to

pay for the gas whether it is

taken or not.

These “take or pay”
contracts were appropriate,

and indeed necessary, to meet
our legal obligations under our
licence to supply this market
When the Gas Act becomes
effective on February 1 1996.

our supply obligations will

end. but our “take or pay”
agreements remain.

The costs of these contracts

are a legacy of the move from a
monopoly to a competitive

market and should therefore be
fairly apportioned in relation

to these significant changes.
What we need is a solution

that is fair to all parties,

including a renegotiation of

these outdated contracts, so
that consumers can reap toe

benefits of further decreases in

the price of their gas.

Richard V. Giordano,
chairman.
British Gas,

RivermiH House,
152 Grosveuor Road.
London SW1V 3JL. UK

Unido sets pace of UN agency reform

From Mr Maurido de Maria y
Campos.

Sir, Your editorial

“Unidon’t" (December 5)

makes certain assertions about
our organisation that we feel

have missed the mark,
primarily those on our role and
the progress of our reform. The
reform process that you
recommend should now take
place has, in fact, been in

progress for almost two years
and was lannrftpd initially to

adjust Unido's services to new
economic realities.

Without exaggeration, 1 can
say that Unido has led the very
reform movement within the
UN that tbe US has so
forcefully advocated in recent
years, making it one of the
most focused and efficient of

UN agencies. The results to

date have been more than
credible. We have seen an
Increase of nearly 20 per cent
in project delivery between
1994 and 1995. while our project

approvals have increased by

more than 25 per cent

simultaneously.
However, the most Important

measurable result of our

reform is that, thanks to

process reengineering and
administrative savings. Unido

has presented a budget with a

25 per cent reduction and, at

the same time, ensured that

relevant programmes
maintained their substantive

capabilities. What other

organisation in the UN system

Is showing these high marks?
Despite our numerous

achievements. I feel that we
have been misunderstood by
outdated perceptions

perpetuated in recent reports

on tbe UN, ignorance of

Unido’s reforms and refusal to

recognise the importance of

industrial development in the

post-cold war era.

Unido’s programmes are

more relevant than ever. They
are focused cm fostering

competitiveness, quality

standards, cleaner production.

privatisation, small- and

medium-scale enterprises and

human resource development.

'

In feet, the UK has today

issued a statement confirming

its continued commitment to'

.

Unido. This is only one of the

many positive comments we
have received during our

general conference this week

from our member states.

I sincerely hope that, during

the course of the statutory

year in which the US has given

notice to withdraw from Unido,

it will reassess its potential

role with us and decide to

remain a member. I also hope

your readers, who we feel have

been misled by your editorial,

will now take time to

re-evaluate Unido and its role.

Mauricio de Maria y Campos,

director-general.

United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation,

Vienna International Centre,

PO Box 300,

A-1400 Vienna, Austria

Scepticism over brotherhood’s protestations
From Mr Courtney W.

Howland.
Sir. James Whittington* s

article, “Mubarak cracks down
on Islamists'* (November 24),

complains that the Egyptian
government has “lumped” the

Moslem Brotherhood with such
groups as al-Jihad “despite

protestations from toe

movement that it had nothing
to do with them”.
Mr Whittington seems to be

unaware of the history of

al-Jihad. Al-Jihad was
established as, and remains, a
loose network of several

groups committed to the jihad

tradition of overthrowing any
government based onjahiliyya
(ignorance of Islam or wilful

unbelief) and establishing an
Islamic state. Organisations

within the al-Jihad network
have often split away and

regrouped under similar titles,

such as the Jihad

Organisation. The Moslem
Brotherhood has had a variety

of connections to such jihad

movements.
Thus in the early 1970$ Salih

Sirriya. a Palestinian member
of the Jordanian Moslem
Brotherhood, arrived in Egypt
and, alter making contact with
the Egyptian Brotherhood,

formed the Islamic Liberation

Organisation (ILO). After ILO
attacked and raided the

military academy, a number of
participants were jailed and
Sirriya executed. Some of his

followers formed regional

groups which became part of

al-Jihad.

According to the scholar
Gehad Auda, director of the
Centre for Political and
International Development

Studies, Cairo, the loose

alliance of groups of tbe Jihad

Organisation included from its

beginning in 1979-80 a faction

of toe Moslem Brotherhood,

and also remnants of Sirriya’s

group.

Factions of the Moslem
Brotherhood have floated back
and forth within an inter-

locking network of organi-

sations. Consequently, it may
be hasty to take at face value
toe brotherhood’s self-serving

protestations that it has
nothing to do with al-Jihad.

Conrtney W. Howland,
senior fellow,

Internationa] Rule ofLaw
Centre.

George Washington University
Law School,
720 20th Street NW,
Washington DC 20052, US
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Personal View • Carl Bildt

Military force is not enough
The most vital task
for today’s London
conference is to

implement the
Bosnia treaty

The history of
international
efforts to deal
with the con-

flict in Bosnia
can be viewed

as the history of toe various

conferences assembled in Lon-
don to mobilise support for

important actions.

The first such conference, in

August 1992. gave the go ahead
for humanitarian measures
that saved the lives of tens of

thousands of Bosnians and
ensured the survival of the
Bosnian state. It also saw the

launch by tbe United Nations
and toe European Union of a
joint effort to find a compre-
hensive negotiated settlement
The conference in July this

year took the decision to use
air power on a more extensive

scale than previously. It was
after this conference that Euro-
pean leaders urged President
Bill Clinton to commit himself

to a credible political strategy

for settling toe conflict

The most important task fac-

ing the latest London confer-

ence. beginning today, will be
to implement toe Elysee treaty

that emerged from last

month's negotiations in Day*
ton. Ohio, between Bosnian,
Serbian and Croatian leaders.

It will be judged by whether it

results in more than just a mil-

itary partition of the country,

or a mere pause before a
resumption of the conflict

Since Dayton, much atten-

tion has been focused on toe

military aspects of that agree-

ment, under which 90.000
troops from Nato members and
other countries stationed in

the region will act as a buffer

between the two so-called

‘‘entities" In Bosnia.

Carl Bildt: ’What happens in Sarajevo will be crucial’

Separating the Serb republic

from the Moslem-Croat federa-

tion will be important and dif-

ficult. But it is likely to be
much less difficult than
attempts to implement tbe
political and civilian aspects of

tbe deal, which are toe real

keys to securing peace.

Even if the military side of

the deal succeeds, Nato forces

will leave tbe country effec-

tively partitioned if the politi-

cal and civilian side fails.

In all probability, that would
be no mare than a pause before

another round in what has
been a protracted war. Imple-

mentation of the military side
is the key to stopping the war,
but implementation of the

political and civilian aspects is

the key to creating conditions
for a genuine peace.

The experience with the fed-

eration formed between Bos-

nia’s Moslems and Croats in

1994 is a sobering one. Agree-

ments have been signed with-

out being implemented. It is

only in toe last few days, for

example, that the divisions
between the two sides that

have split the city of Mostar
have shown signs of easing.

There are still too many on
both sides who give the
impression of seeing peace sim-
ply as a continuation of war by
other means - and find it diffi-
cult to accept the reconcilia-
tion needed if Bosnia is to sur-
vive. Without an active
reconciliation effort from both
sides, there will never be more
than an absence of war in Bos-
nia.

What happens in and around
Sarajevo will be crucial. There
are probably around 100.000
Serbs in parts of Sarajevo that
will be transferred to the Mos-
lcm -Croat federation.

If they fear that they will be
discriminated against, or
threatened in any way, by the
Bosnian government, many are
likely to flee the city.
A large-scale movement of

refugees out of Sarajevo would
be a serious blow for the Bos-
nian government, marking a
failure to build confidence in
its vision or a multi-ethnic and
multicultural Bosnia. The
vision behind the Dayton
accord is the vision of a united
Sarajevo: it is not the vision ofa city abandoned by one of the
nations of Bosnia.

It is extremely difficult to be
statesmanlike in the immedi-
ate aftermath of a brutal war.
But statesmanship from the
Bosnian leadership is now
needed if the peace process is

not to fail.

The international commu-
nity can and will help with
confidence-building and other
measures. But it is toe process
of political and human confi-
dence-building between Serbs,
Moslems and Croats in Sara-
jevo that will be decisive.
The situation in Sarajevo is

just one of a number of diffi-
cult challenges that lie ahead.
The gradual return home or
settlement of millions of refu-
gees and displaced persons will
be very difficult to achieve. It
will be Car from easy to hold
free elections within six to
nine months, to create the con-
ditions for establishing new
political institutions.
The safeguarding of human

rights and the restoration of
the rule of law will also be
demanding tasks, given the
necessity that war criminals be
brought to justice. And the rec-
onciliation needed to mafcp the
complicated constitutional-
arrangements agreed at Day-
ton work will be gradual and
prolonged.

Many lessons will have to be
learnt before the Bosnian- crisis
recedes into history. The trans-
atlantic relationship - as well
as the way in which the EU
operates its foreign and secu-
rity policy - is already under
debate as a result
But we must also re-learn

the lesson that there are no
purely military solutions to
problems that are essentially
political. Military means are
often necessary but insuffi-
cient. The world's political
leaders had better understand
that before it is - once again -
too late.

The author is the European
Union's peace mediator in the

farmer Yugoslavia - ••
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Auditors
under threat

This week's High Court judgment
against a predecessor firm of
accountants Binder Hamlyn.
which threatens the personal
wealth of the partners, will have
sent a tremor through the profes-
sions- Binder Hamlyn was proba-
bly not untypical in having insur-
ance cover that fell short of the
£i05m total claim against it full
professional indemnity insurance
is now difficult, if not impossible,
to obtain. Since outstanding negli-
gence claims against auditors
probably exceed the personal capi-
tal of partners in the big account-
ing firms, there is every likelihood
that unlimited liability win come
to haunt partners in other firms.
The accountancy profession can

tairly argue that the government
has been dilatory in addressing
the issues. The recent decision to
ask the Law Commission to
review joint and several liability
was buck-passing of a high order.
The profession, is also unfortunate
in that the duty of the auditor to
third parties is a murky legal area.
In the present case. Binder Ham-
lyn was being sued over an acqui-
sition In which it was not
employed by the acquiring com-
pany, ADT, which subsequently
brought the action.

Yet before going along with the
auditors’ pleas for protection from
such claims it Is worth asking
whose interests would be served.

Limiting liability in business
affairs gives rise to moral hazard,
in that it reduces the penalty for
reckless behaviour and increases

the risks to creditors. The Victori-

ans rightly perceived a worth-

while tradeoff between the bene-
fits of wealth creation and the
costs of moral hazard when they
introduced limited liability in
1855. Is there such a trade-off with
the professions ova- liability?

If there is, the benefits are not
on a comparable scale. But there
is an important issue of natural
justice, in that partners in audit

firms are often the only people of

substance who can still be sued
when companies collapse. They
can thus pay disproportionately,

despite being the least culpable of

these who are at fault. The pen-
alty of unlimited liability is usu-
ally too draconian to fit the crime

Since the 1989 Companies Act it

has been open to firms to establish
the audit function within a limited
liability framework. KPMG
recently decided to do this; but it

is too early to know how robust
the arrangement will prove, both
in relation to the protection it

offers and the impact on the qual-

ity of audits. Other leading firms,

meantime, are planning to register

in offshore havens that permit
limited partnerships.

This will put the government on
the spot. To abandon the task of

providing the legal framework for

one of the central safeguards of
British capitalism to an offshore

legislature would be both negli-

gent and absurd. Far better to fol-

low the US down the limited liabil-

ity partnership route, which need
not preclude legal action against
individual partners, and to come
to a speedy decision on how to
establish proportional remedies.
The time for buck-passing is over.

Haste in Hungary
Hungary's socialist-led coalition

government has shown political

courage in pressing forward with
privatisation. More than 80 per
cent of the economy should now
be in private ownership before the
end of 1997.

At the socialist party conference
last month, Mr Gyula Horn, the
prime minister, faced down his

critics, both the trade unions and
party conservatives. They
expressed anger that a socialist-

led government was imposing a
sharp cut in real wages and wel-

fare payments and selling Hunga-
ry's family silver. Until March, Mr
Horn appeared receptive to such
views. He blocked the sale of

HungarHotels to a US investor at

a price deemed too low by many
Hungarians, and hesitated to cut
public spending, though faced
with widening current account
and budget deficits.

Since then the prime minister
has done all the right things; first,

he appointed two internationally

respected bankers to head the
finance ministry and the central

bank; then he accepted the auster-

ity package they drew up. The
"Bokros package”, named after Mr
Lajos Bokros. the finance minis-

ter, devalued the forint, imposed
an S per cent import surcharge
and cut government spending.

In the summer the
government gave the green light

for rapid privatisation of the gas

and electricity utilities and the

sale of another large stake in

Matav, the partially privatised

telecommunications company.
The decision to try to sell six

gas distribution companies and 14

electricity companies before the
end of the year underestimated
the practical difficulties. Probably
the Hungarian treasury would
have received higher bids had it

allowed more tune for the complex
regulatory and other aspects to be
fully resolved. Speed inevitably

caused raffled feathers, as the gov-

ernment’s advisers raced against

time, and bidders complained
about being rushed.

But the timetable was met The
Hungarian government will doa-

ble its original privatisation reve-

nue target by raising more than

S2bn from the planned sales of
most of its gas and electricity util-

ity companies mainly to Italian,

German, and French investors.

These new owners should now
j

invest many more dollars in bring-

1

ing Hungarian utilities up to west
European standards.

This is the prize for pushing
ahead with privatisation while the
momentum generated hy the
March package was still in force.

Hungary has already attracted the
lion's share of foreign direct

investment in former communist
Europe. It has now become the
pioneer in attracting foreign
investors to modernise obsoles-

cent utilities. Above all, by push-
ing on with a policy of export-led

|

growth and rapid privatisation,

Budapest will be able to repay
part of its S21bn foreign debt and 1

promote future prosperity.

Mad cows
Mad cow disease is the type of

issue ministers most dislike, forc-

ing them to make policy when sci-

entific knowledge is incomplete.

No-one yet knows whether bovine

spongiform encephalopathy, first

diagnosed in late I9S6. can be

passed from cattle to humans.
Concern has flared up in the L’K

recently, partly because of cases of

Creutzfeldt-Jakab disease, a simi-

lar illness, in several dairy farm-

ers and teenagers- Professor Sir

Bernard Tomlinson, a senior brain

surgeon, also announced that he

no longer ate beefburgers.

The hypothesis on which gov-

ernment policy is based is that

cattle contracted the disease dur-

ing the 1980s from feed containing

offal from sheep infected with

scrapie, a similar disease. The fear

is that BSE might jump the spe-

cies hairier to people even though

scrapie, which has been around

for about 250 years, apparently

has not In July 1988 the govern-

ment banned cattle feed contain-

ing sheep offaL and also, as a pre-

caution. the sale of certain cattle

parts for human consumption.

There is some evidence that the

government's hypothesis is right.

Cases of BSE have fallen sharply,

to about a third of peak levels.

Experiments with contaminated

feed have strengthened evidence

for its role. Although cases

of CJD in the UK have risen from

about 30 a year m the 1980s

to 55 last year, some scientists

argue that this Is uot signi-

ficant. and that levels are similar

to those in other countries.
However, others are sceptical.

They question whether illicit sales

of contaminated feed can explain

the thousands of cases of BSE
since 1988. Others argue that agri-

cultural chemicals, not BSE, are

to blame for fanners' CJD.
What should be done? The rules

on slaughterhouses should be vig-

orously enforced. The government
also needs to step up research,
and explore more hypotheses. One :

of its main experiments, which

.

will not yield results until 1997,

was set up to test a theory now
largely discarded - that cows pass

BSE to their calves. Hie experi-

ment is not designed to test the

main hypothesis - the role of feed.

The increase planned in research

funds from £5.4tn to £6.4m next i

year may be too little.

Meanwhile, should people eat

beef? The government has repeat-

edly said that there is no evidence

that BSE passes to people, and
that eating beer is safe. That is

premature. Ministers could more ,

accurately - but less comfortingly
;

- say that the risk is now much
lower than several years ago.

However, they are right that

there is no strong reason to avoid

beet Even if time were a link

with BSE, the incidence of CJD is

still tiny. The hazards of daily life

,

pose a far greater threat But if
j

some conclude that this is one
thing they do not want to chance,

fair enough. The government can-

not yet tell them that there is no
risk whatsoever.

In search of fresh pastures
China is a new frontier for big retailers. They are arriving with a mix
of enthusiasm and caution, say Tony Walker and Richard Tomlinson

O ne by Interna- - 'registered in the southern city a

tional retailing groups Guizhou, every ontlet has to pay tas

facing mature mar-
' on sales revenue -through the loca

kets in the west and Guizhou taxation bureau. In orde

in Japan are pushing tirade.--elsewhere In China, Jean;O ne by one. interna-

tional retailing groups

facing mature mar-
kets in the west and
in Japan are pushing

into a new territory which they
believe they cannot afford to ignore
— Chinn

The pitfalls are many, ranging

from a shortage of information on
consumer preferences to bureau-

cratic obstacles and a shortage of

suitable property. But with hun-
dreds of million* of consumers and
rapidly increasing incomes, interest

continues to grow as China gradu-

ally opens its doors to foreign retail

groups.

“We’re encouraged enough in the
changes happening in the retail sec-

tor to say we need to get closer.**

says Ms Tracey Nelson, regional

marketing manager of Maries and
Spencer, the UK retailer which has
opened a representative office in
Shanghai. The company has been
studying the Chinese market
closely for the past 18 months from
its regional base In Hong Kong.

“This is part of the whole process
of establishing bow we can became
involved.” says Ms Nelson.
Foreign involvement in Chinese

retailing was made possible by reg-

ulations issued in 1992, which per-

mitted foreigners to form joint ven-
tures with fool retailers. A aeries of
»nnmwi«wn»nb! fiflff followed, each
taking another cautious but impor-
tant step in liberalising China’s
retail market
The most recent came when offi-

cials at the Ministry of Internal

Trade announced that approval was
close for two “pilot” chain store
ventures for Shanghai and Beijing.

The first would be a discount super-

market; the second a general pur-
pose retailer. Previously, China had
resisted the entry of large discount
store and supermarket groups
which aim to build country-wide
networks, fearing its own retailers

would not be able to compete.
Among leading contenders for the

pilot projects are Wal-Mart of the

US and Makro, the Dutch dis-

counter. Other competitors include

Japanese, German and French
retailers. UK groups such as Marks
and Spencer. Tesco and Sainsbury
are also positioning themselves for

the Chinese market, though they
are some way behind their Japa-

nese, European and American coun-
terparts.

For many, Shanghai, with its pop-

ulation of 14m and relatively high
levels of disposable income. Is the

first target Yaohan, the Japanese-
owned retail group based in Hong
Kong, moved quickly, establishing a
joint venture with the Shanghai
Number One Department Store,
China's biggest-selling retailer. Oth-

ers have followed suit
Under present Chinese policy,

Iarger-scale retailing joint ventures
are permitted in 11 of China's cities

and special economic zones. Some
14 of these bigger ventures - as
opposed to boutique-type operations

and discount drains - have been
established with the approval of the
State Council. China's cabinet,

which automatically entitles them
to import licences.

A maximum of 24 such privileged

larger-scale ventures will be
allowed initially, says an official of
the Ministry of Internal Trade,
which is responsible for the retail

sector. Among State Council-ap-
proved joint ventures in retailing

are those involving Seibu and Ise-

tan or Japan, Yaohan and a string

of Hong Kong. Singaporean and
Malaysian retailers.

Provincial governments and
municipal authorities have

iSi
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Retail sales imCtiira

aJ Yuan tirr

approved dozens of smaller joint

ventures, but these do not quality

for import privileges.

Mr Wang Mtaghong, director of

the international co-operation
department of the Ministry of Inter-

nal Trade, said the decision to allow

chain stores was “another major
leap after the opening of the retail

market in 1992”. But be also said in

an interview with the official China
Daily that the chain store joint ven-

ture with local nhinpBP enterprises

would he experimental.

“If the two ventures are success-

fill the pilot project will be expan-
ded in size and scope,” he said. Mr
Wang also forecast that the estab-

lishment of chain stores would be a
farther step towards opening Chi-

na’s wholesale market to foreign

involvement “because the distribu-

tion centre of a chain stores com-
pany is, to some extent, involved in

wholesale business”.

In the meantime, foreign
companies face daunting prospects

in seeking to establish themselves
in a highly competitive market
where local retailers - including a
re-energised state sector wary of
foreign rivals - enjoy significant

cost and other advantages.

Some of the risks can be seen in

the experience of the Parkson
department store in Beijing, a joint

venture between the Lion Group of
Malaysia and the state-owned China

Arts and Crafts Corporation winch
opened in March 1994.

Sales were disappointing during
the first year because prices were
too high. At the beginning of 1995,

Parkson changed its sales strategy,

reducing “high value” stock to 20

per cent of the total from about 40

per cent. Most goods are now
“medium value”, costing between
Yn200 ($25).and YnLOOO.
Only 15 per cent of Parkson's

stock is now imported compared
with about 50 per cent initially.

Some 40 per cent is produced by
joint ventures in China, and 45 per
cent is locally made by Chinese
companies. Company executives are

\0 | ten*
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Sign of tiie times; western companies are investing hi Chinese stores
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T IMP from the verdict, whichever way it goes, with two competitors. So a week • ;

prim
By all accounts the court's written before toe vote, be bungee^fumped

*
- hast

TArfti-nrtT.T 1 verdicts should contain the names from a hefleopterhavering 5,000' ~ «BiVVaTSaW law of aflfiOWHQ plaintiffs. Will it be feet above 15,000 people. .

valid if it doesn't?

It won't be the OJ Simpson trial

but many Poles will be glued to
their TV screens on Saturday
morning when for the first time a
Polish court goes out live to deliver

its vardict on last month's
elections.

Never before have the 17 judges
of the High Gout's administrative,

labour and socialInsurance section

had as much limelight nor as much
work following an election. Last
time around, they only had to deal

with ISO or so protests aboutthe
voting.

This time, however, there are
over 600,000 complaints from
supporters of the defeated

incumbaxt, Lech Walesa. Most
argue that Alexander
Kwasniewski, a former rommnnkt,
wouldn'thave won his narrow
victory if he bad admitted that he
had failed to pass several exams at

Gdansk University during the

1970s.

Sociologists have apparently told

thejudges that voters may well
i have beenswayed by
Kwasniewski's assertion that he
had a degree. But the opinion

pollsters counter that few. Poles

want to go through the trouble -

nut to mention the expense * of

re-running the election.

AH wffl became clear tomorrow
morning. But spare a thought for

the poor clerk who has to type out

Road rage
Going too fast, or too slow, Al

Gore, the US vice-president,

managed to upset a lot ofSouth
Africans this week After his
friendly talks in Pretoria, Gore set

offtor Johannesburg airport <m the
ML the main link with the capital

He managed to do the journey at

speeds ofup to IOOkm/h only
because his follow motorists were
banned from usingthe Ml at the
same time. There was no early 7

warning, so there was chaos cm the
adfecent road system. Net result

was that Gore turned up eariy fear

his nest appointment at South
Africa’s parliament in Cape Town.
Worse still, his aids are said to
have complained that Mrs Frene
Giawaia, the speaks

-

, was not
Immediately on hand tograet him.
She wasprobably stack on the Ml.

Stuntmen
The thirds politicians do to

catch attention. Pedro Uosqueda, a
40-year-old lawyer, was facing a
nsck-and-neck contest to become
mayor ofMaracay, an industrial

city 70 miles from Caracas. He
decided he seeded to do something
spectacular to break a dead heat

with two competitors. So a week
-

before the vote, be bungeejumped
from a heUcopterhavering 5,000

~

feet above 15,000 people.

. The crowds loved it and
Mosqueda's opinion poll rating
soared. Unfortunately, he still lost

the election to Estela Roca'de
Azuaie, a farmer cabinet member
whose Democratic Action party
eschewed stunts and relied emits i.

powerful election machine. A .

cautionary tale for other political

stuntmen.

What a mess

.

Critics of Marc Blondel, head off
.

Force OuviWre, one of France's ."

main unions which have been
leading the country's strikes, may
have been closer to the mark than
thpy rtolicod with thp.Ongnrw •

chanted againsthim ova- the last

few days “Blondel, e'est le border
has become a favourite war-cry
among stranded French commuters
and other victims of the hxkistria]
action - "border meaning brothel
in French, but in this context a - -

mess.

However, it is also often used .

specifically in relation to a
completely chaotic office. Judging'

by a TV film dip of Bioadd’s
bureau this week, they are .

-

absolutely right Pictures ofa huge
desk completelycovered In

collapsing piles of paper only
smed to underline the contrast

'

with the govermhentmachine. -

Somehow the desk of ids target.

prime mmfeter Alain Jappi,just
has to be immaculately tidy.

Too many: chiefs
Things must be going well at •

last at Salomon Brothers. '

.
• - --

Yesterday it appointed 57 new -

managing directors, increasing Us.

.manbec ofidgshdt&by a third./

:

Howmany varieties dp they need?
This is a personal best for J.

Salomon, but notlor .Wall Street, ...

.

Goldman Sachs, the market leader,

created 88 new partners ayear ago.
It would be cruel to jsnaggest that

Salomon heeded so many newmds .

to oE^future resignations or to. .

anticipate possible retirements
;

afteribis we^s distributionnf

.

bonuses. Let’s be kind. The
wflfingDsss ofso many Salomon
people to jointbstop echetoniDUst
reflect their confidence in Deryck

"

Maughan’s leadership and/
expectatirmofMprofiisin.the
year to come. '...'

\
’ l ~\’

: Ca^tol bon^ : ^
'

Robert^tabin, theQSlreasaryV .

• secretary,Ts making contingency
'

|
plans forapossibtegoVQrninarf
funding crisis kter this month.
Tbs word fe that he’s pianning.te - -

issues new tranche cfpaper.Ffrst/
therewSfl

i ltetoe Gingrich
- whichhasuo maturity; Then VatrJ
Etalebond -tfiatiff&ecaaesrithnft.

interestAndIflnaBy, ffieChnton,.
bond -thfccaiewithcqpafiicipai; -

reluctant to reveal profitability, bat
it is no secret that the Sino-Miday-
ftian joint venture is gtmggting -

M the opposite end of toe retail-

ing spectrum is Jeans -West, the
Australian brand name clothes
chain which opened jits first outlet

. rn Shanghai to Mny -fl
nfl nnw

has about 150 stores nationwide.

Like Giordano.; thejHong Kong
clothing retailer, and other such
boutique stores, Jeans West is

enjoying considerable success,
although bureaucratic' obstacles
Tnnkp fife difficnlt

Mr Bruce Lam. Jeans West gen-

eral manager for northern China,

says that because tiie company is

'registered in the southern city of

Gulzhbovevery outlet has to pay tax

on sales revenne through -the local
: Guizhou tyyyHnn bureau. In order

:to trade^ebewhare in China. Jeans
West hds to apply for a permit from

the bureau. .. - .

. A - flutter problem is tinfling

favourabte'locatirosfor Jeans West

outlets. ^You have to find the Chi-

nese company which owns the lease -

tin tiie property, .and form a joint

venture with than, oven though it

is simply a landlowifcrumt relation-

ship. In Beijing, for instance, these

are is separate joint ventures for 16

jeans West outlets, mostly with

state enterprises," says Mr Lam.
n"ing properties at a reason-

able price is a problem for foreign

retailers. Supply of retail space falls

well short of demand, although it is

expected to
.
increase- considerably

over the next few years.

. Rents in Shanghai for foreign

entrants are equivalent to those in

a good location in Hang Kong. But

Chinese consumers, for .all- their
' new-found spending power, are not

yet at the.point where they can be

relied upon to support higher-qual-

ity, higher-priced outlets - making
it hardforretailers to break even.

1*- JV” any foreign retail-

|m -/ ers in Shanghai
1 m# were found to be
I V- encountering diffi-

W cutties in a recant

study by Coopers & Lybrand. the

accountants. It covered joint ven-

ture department stores, free-stand-

ing boutiques, concession counters

and shops in joint venture hotels.

Ms Dora Hung, a retail analyst in

Hong Kong for KMnwort Benson,

the lnrestment bank, says the mar-
ket in. Shanghai Is = certainly "get-

ting 'more crowded and competi-
i tiTO”. She said the appetite among
Chinese consumers for.westem con-

sumer -products was "very patchy”.

:
“A lot of foreign retailers are at

toe learfamg stage, trying to gauge
different taflte&,'* ~she says. “While

tiie purchasing power is there,

retailers &ve to be irery selective in
'the waythey approach toe market."

For example, Shanghai consumers
often had more sophisticated tastes

thanpeople hi southern Chinas
Relatively little Is known, about

rhiTwM purchasing habits, but Gal-

lup, the market research organisa-

tion, has created a profile of the

Chinese consumer, in what it bills

afc “The First Nationwide Study of
Consumer Attitudes and Lifestyle

Trends” in China.
.

'

..."Household income te a-more
important indicator of preference

for foreign-made products than is

place of residence." Gallup says.

Nationally. Chinese manufactured
products are preferred, to foreign

goods by a three-to-cme margin,

but more affluent town dwellers
marginally prefer foreign-made
products.

.

These conclusions square with
Marks and Spencer's own cautious

assessment of the market for its

goods in China It estimates that

the consumer population far foreign

products Ee6 between 30m and 50m
(out of a total population of 1.2hn)

and is growing at about lbper cent
a year, with $50 a month per family
available for buying dothes.
Although sales by retail joint

ventures are increasing by between
20 and 25 per cent a year, they
accounted for less than 2 per cent of
the Ynl,8O0bn retail sales in 1994.

But while penetration of the
Chinese market by foreign retailers

is still in its infancy, toe western
retailers setting up shop there
regard it as an opportunity too
large to ignore.

TbOyearsagaJ
. Hie Peruvian,crisis ,.-

"

Itwould appear from the annual ',

report oftoe Peruvian - •-

Corporation that the stars in,
-

'

their courses are fightingagamst
toe eutaprise. Thepolitical V ;

dstmhanoes, which resulted, in.'

;
the overthrow ofPresident V .

.
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;
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.

1
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. , .
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v
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Zero third-quarter growth as jobless total rises
. Russian

Static German economy
fuels rate cut predictions
By Wolfgang MQnchau m
Frankfurt and Michael
Undemann in Bonn

The German economy
experienced zero growth during
the third quarter, heightening
expectations that the Bundes-
bank win soon cut official inter-

est rates.

Seasonally adjusted unemploy-
ment rose 42,000 to 3.71m, equiva-
lent to 9.7 per cent of the Labour
force, during October.
Unemployment in eastern Ger-

many rose from 13 per cent in

November last year to 14 per cent
last month.
Pan-German gross domestic

product was unchanged in the
third quarter against the second
quarter of 1995, and only L5 per
cent larger than in the third
quarter last year. The year-on

-

year rise was the weakest for

almost two years.

Several economists predict that

accumulating evidence of a slow-
down in the economy may per-

suade the Bundesbank to cut the

discount rate, currently at 3.5 per
cent, earlier and more aggres-
sively than hitherto expected. Us
next council meeting is on Thurs-
day of next week.
The official data were pub-

lished as industry and unions
agreed to press ahead with dis-

cussions on a union proposal for

wage restraint next year in

return for job creation.

Germany: growth stagnant

Real GDP growth, annual K change
'

-i.o

i unemploymentrises .

.

Unemployment, annual % change,

10.0
• - —-"v/ -T-r—

mmm

1993 94 95

Sawca Qalaaimo ii

Unions said yesterday they
would be satisfied with a “strong
signal’' from industry that new
jobs would be created in return

for wage restraint next year.

While these latest figures are
preliminary and subject to revi-

sion, most recent statistics and
confidence surveys point towards
a weakening in economic activ-

ity.

Some economists now predict a
fall in GDP during the fourth
quarter and continued weakness
throughout 1996.

Other economists are predict-

ing a short pause in growth to be
followed by a strong rebound
ext year.

But the medium-term optimism
is tempered by uncertainty over
the quality of German economic

1993
.

• 94

statistics, judged by many econo-
mists as unreliable.

The weakness in the third
quarter is largely a result of a 3.4

per cent fall in investment in
machinery and equipment, com-
pared with the previous quarter.

Mr Klaus Zwicfcel leader of the
IG Metall engineering union, who
proposed the plan last month,
had demanded that industry cre-

ate 110,000 jobs before talks about
a wage freeze could begin.

After a four-hour meeting
chaired by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl on Wednesday night. Mr
Zwickel warned that the unions
would pull out of the taiim if the
government pushed through
planned changes in social secu-

rity benefits before the three
sides met again on January 23.

UK freezes $23m bank account

in drugs money investigation
By Stephen Fkfler in London and
Lesfie Crawford in Mexico Cfty

British police have frozen a

S22.7m bank account held in the
London branch of Citibank on
behalf of the brother of Mexico’s
former president Carlos Salinas,

as part of an international drag
trafficking and money launder-
ing investigation.

Hie account in the name of Mr
Raul Salinas, now in jail In
Mexico on charges in connection
with the murder of a former
leader of the PRI. the country’s
ruling party, was frozen under
an agreement between the Brit-

ish and Mexican governments
aimed at combating drug traf-

ficking. The accord was signed
by his brother, then president, in

1990 while on an official visit to

Britain.

The size of the account is an

embarrassment to Citibank,
which under money-laundering
guidelines must satisfy itself

about the source of the funds,

and to the Bank of England,
which is responsible for Lon-
don’s reputation as an interna-

tional financial centre.

“We have a long-standing pol-

icy of not discussing publicly
matters relating to who may or
may not be a client Another
long-standing policy is to

cooperate folly with authorities

on investigations,” Citibank said

in a statement from New York.
The discovery of the London

account is the latest step in an
international investigation. led
by the US Drug Enforcement
Agency and the Mexican govern-
ment and including the Swiss
authorities. It follows the uncov-
ering of more than SlOOm in

Switzerland, lodged in accounts

Summit warns on EU reform
Continued from Page 1

forwardshould not obstruct the
EU capacity’s for action”.

Speaking in a Bundestag
debate on Europe shortly before
meeting President Chirac, Mr

Kohl indicated that this principle

went beyond foreign policy. He
said the two countries had agreed
that progress towards greater
European integration should not
be held up by the “slowest ship
in the convoy”.

at several banks and safe deposit
boxes under the control of Batil

Salinas.

Raul’s wife, Mrs Paulina Cas-
tafidn de Salinas, and her
brother were arrested in Geneva
last month after allegedly using
false documentation to try to

withdraw the funds. They have
not been charged by Swiss
police.

Swiss authorities believe the
money may be related to drug
trafficking. After being ques-
tioned by Swiss officials, Radi
Salinas, who held various gov-

ernment posts until he was
removed by his brother in 1992,

said through his lawyer that he
had earned the money from
“business deals with Mexican
entrepreneurs”.

Mr Carlos Salinas, who left

office a year ago, fled Mexico
soon after his brother was
arrested in February and later

charged in connection with the
assassination last year of Mr
Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu, sec-

retary-general of the PRL
The former president, who has

not been officially linked to file

money laundering investigation,

has issued a statement saying he
felt deceived by his brother, and
that be was willing to return to

Mexico to defend his reputation.

consortium

buys 5%
of Lukoil
for $35m
By John Thomhil in Moscow

A Russian consortium yesterday
won control of a 5 per cent state
shareholding in Lukoil, the coun-
try's biggest oil company which
has bigger reserves than Exxon,
after bidding $35.lm in a privati-

sation auction.

The deal is the latest in a series

of government share transfers,
designed to accelerate the privati-

sation programme and raise bud-
get revenue, which has sparked
fierce political controversy.

Critics of the “shares-for-loans"

privatisation scheme argue that
it is turning into a giant insiders’

game, which is tarnishing the
image of economic reform ahead
of this month's parliamentary
elections.

Oil analysts said the transfer

price for the Lukoil shares was
substantially below their open
market value. Atlantic Richfield,

the US oil company, recently paid

$250m to buy a slug of Lukoil's

convertible bonds equivalent to

about 6 per cent of the company's
equity. Lukoil hie a total market
value of about $3bn on Russia's

rudimentary equity market
However, the consortium must

also assume responsibility for

repaying RbsSOObn ($100m) of
Lukoil's subsidiaries’ debts to the

government and cannot dispose

of the shares until next year.
Under a complex agreement, the
consortium is officially lending
the government money in return
for holding the shares in trust

until at least September next
year. But oil industry analysts

say the consortium Is almost cer-

tain to aid up with ownership.
The winning consortium,

which includes Imperial Rank as
well as Lukoil's own manage-
ment, won the auction by bidding

$100,000 more than the mtnirnnm
price set by the government.

Imperial, which was founded
by several of Russia's biggest
energy companies Including
Lukoil and Gazprom, the giant

gas concern, has emerged as one
of the country’s most influential

financial concerns boasting excel-

lent contacts in government A
former vice-president of Imperial,

Mr Sergei Dubinin, has just been
appointed head of Russia's cen-

tral bank.

Lukoil, widely viewed as Rus-
sia’s most powerful and commer-
cially-minded oil company, has
been keen to raise money on
international capital markets and
is quickly opening itself to out-

side investors.

The government auctioned
shares in several other leading
Russian companies yesterday.
The International Financial Com-
pany, affiliated to Oneximbank,
bid $5m above the asking price to

win control of 51 per cent of
Sidanco for $130m. Sidauco ranks
as Russia’s fourth-biggest oil pro-
ducer generating 24u3m tonnes of

oil a year.

See Lex

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure across the Baltic states win
sponsor sunny but very cold conditions

across eastern Europe. Wintry cold air will

continue to dominate central Europe but die
chill will moderate In western Europe. A
southerly air flow will bring scattered snow
flurries to Denmark and northern Germany.
Temperatures wifl rise to freezing in Holland
and northern France. Southern France and
north-eastern Spain wiH see intermittent rain

with temperatures between 8C-13C.
Scandinavia will continue cold, though milder
air with outbreaks of ra/n and snow will affect
southern Norway. The Alps and northern Italy

will have rain and snow on some slopes,
while scattered showers should affect the
Adriatic Sea.

Five-day forecast
Turkey and Greece will turn even cooler with
widespread frost and snow in the mountains.
The North Sea area will be calm and mainly
dry with temperatures just above freezing.

The western Mediterranean will continue
unsettled with numerous showers affecting

the coasts of Italy and Spain. Central Europe
will stay cold, though the chilly easterly winds
will diminish.
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Crude tactics
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It is hard to avoid the conclusion that

Russia's privatisation programme is

rigged. Yesterday's auction of 5 per

cent of Lukoil, Russia's biggest oil

company, is a case in point: the shares

have been snapped up by a consortium

which includes Lukoil's own manage-

ment and Imperial a bank with which

Lukoil is dosely associated. There are

two things wrong with this: Imperial

was itself acting as the governmerit's

agent in the auction; and the success-

ful consortium only bid 535m - a tiny

fraction of file $250m recently paid by
Arco for its 6 per cent stake in the

company.
True, file consortium has promised

to pay off 5100m in debts owed by
Lukoil to the government. But Lukoil
had to pay these anyway, so it is no
comfort for taxpayers. If the consor-

tium sells the shares at a profit, it

does theoretically have to share some
of the benefit with the government -

but this arrangement looks like an
invitation to evasion.

Deals like these - today’s sale of 45
per cent of Yukos, another oil com-
pany, is expected to follow a similar

pattern - are an insider’s game, from
which foreign investors are excluded.

Preventing foreigners from baying
Russia’s jewels in the run-ap to an
election may sound like good reolpoli-

tik, but it will not work. International

investors st31 have plenty of opportu-

nity to buy shares in these companies
- Imperial and Lukoil themselves
announced a 5 per cent convertible

bond issue yesterday. The Teal victims
are taxpayers deprived of the full

prices foreigners are willing to pay.

Merck
The admission by Germany’s Merck

that it will miss its 1995 sales forecast

is rather embarrassing, renting less

than two months after the drug
group's October flotation. Merck
blames the strength of the D-Mark for

a weaker fourth quarter and for the
fact that turnover will now fell 5 per
cent short of its earlier DM6.5bn
(*L54bn) target But the German cur-

rency has been broadly fiat against

the dollar since the middle of the year.

It looks as if Merck succumbed to a
bout of pre-flotation optimism and is

now having to pull in its horns.
That should not distract attention

from the underlying business. The
pharmaceuticals arm, which makes
three-quarters of the profits, pushed
sales up 12 per cent in the first nine
months of this year - above the indus-

try average. Merck benefited from

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1565.7(-4.G)

Share prfcAr^ativa'to,lhe F5^

.
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problems at German rival Sobering

and is expanding its generic drug bum-
ness. Chemicals and laboratory sup-

plies fa™* tougher conditions, but both
have strong market positions.

The group's biggest problem is lack

of scale. October's share issue, which

.

raised DM23hn. was supposed to pro-

vide fire-power for acquisitions. It is

disappointing, therefore, that net debt

will finish the year at a higher than

expected DMLSbn. The shares, which
have risen 10 per cent since flotation,

hardly budged yesterday, partly
because Merck forecast profits growth
of 20 per cent for 1996. But this is

largely due to lower interest charges

following flotation. The long-term
prospects are much less certain.

GEC
General Electric Company investors

have rightly become frustrated with
the group's lack of momentum in

recent years. Hopes that this is about
to change helped push the shares up 4
per cent yesterday.

Given its strong financial position

and global connections. GEC is well

placed to benefit from the rapid con-

solidation of its markets in defence,

power plants and telecommunications.

The acquisition of submarine builder

VSEL, giving it a new platform far its

electronic defence systems, is a good
example. But that only cost a net
£280m ($43lm). By and large. Lord
Weinstock. managing director, has
preferred to hold on to the group's
5Z5bn cash pile and suffer short-term
dilution from lower returns.

Opportunities to put that cash to

better use are growing. GEC-AIsthom,
the power plant joint venture, is

starting to invest capital' tiuiagh ? fl«
build-and-operate„ contracts. Haying I*

M
TTitewd out on file mobile phone boqa£ 'as*

GEC is keen to be at the forefront hf ;

the next generation of commuhica^ '•>

tions technology, and there is scope

for Joint ventures in European Lv-.

defence.
"

Meanwhile, the group is still «spec-_ A--'
:

-

ted to announce a successor to Lord . /
Weinstock next spring. And while yes- A*/
terday's half-year ’results Were -hardly- K

%',sr.
-'

inspiring, GEC’s steady earnfn'gs

growth will look attractive, in aklcftp
'

ing economy. The group •-cbifltf ^
strengthen its position further by?seU-, '<£•

ing some of its smaller businesses^Me A-
1
''

'

^
consumer. products. -With an above -

average yield and a market raticg.the

shares are a solid hold.. ' S ~

Littlewoods : 'I.

It is easy to argue that the Mbdres
family have done the right thingih

shutting the gate on the barbarians -

queueing up to buy out the retail
-
arid :

pools group. Littlewoods is a rare

example of a poorly-managed business :

with a relatively strong market post- £*’•;

tion, and it offers huge potential^
investors to profit from a turnaround.

. / &
Profit margins are lamentable across A:

the range of its businesses. And with :i.

the additional bonus of a likely ^
'•

pick-up in consumer spending over the -
-It.

next year, why should the family give ..L

'

away all .this potential profit growth •

for £12bn? Under such a scenario, the
. iLj

proposed buy-back of shares from dis-

senting family members looks end- ,'y\

nently sensible. ... - f ;

The problem is that while the

Moores have turned their hack on out- -

.f

side offers, they are unlikely to imple-

ment the necessary changes them- ' >

selves. Few top managers would-want
to step into the breach, given the pros-

pect of strategic bickering from the

owners. The management has been ;
-

slow to modernise its pools business - -

which made less than half the profit

margins of smaller rival Vernons last

year - and its retail operations have, "A
suffered from confused market posi-
tinning This offers the family little .‘IS

comfort over future returns.

Of course, flotation remains- a possi- ? fz
bffity - there is a price far any bust- fe: =

ness. But with no signs of manage-.

ment shake-out, no prospect of a
takeover, and a gaggle of controlling

shareholders, it is hard to see the fain- ^
ily matching the valuations proposed .v?—

by their recent suitors.

Lex comment on GPS, Page 24
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Scottish Power pic || ; j
Pangasinan Electric

Corporation

fT^VAfi.r-t ,)*. V;:-' ' s

£1,100,000,000

acquisition of

Manweb pic

James Cupel aaedas Lead Broker to

Scottish Power ptc

US$1,014027,000

project financing for the Sual

Power Station, Philippines

'J-j: ^—

HSBC Investment Bank Asia was
Coordinating Financial Adviser to the H

project sponsor

SEEBOARD picLondon Electricity pic

£100,000,000

8* per cent, bonds due 2005

£100,000,000

8 l#
i per cent, bonds due 2005

s
' * :v;

HSBC Markets acted as
Lead Manager

North West Water
Group PLC

offer for NORWEB pic

HSBC Markets acted as

.
Lead Manager

PowerGen pic

offer for

Midlands Electricity pic

m
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CoH front A A. Wind tpoWtS In KPH

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES

Maximum Baling
Celsius Belfast

Sttuadonat 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult of the Netherlands

Abo Dhabi sun 25 Belgrade
Accra (air 32 Berlin
Alters fair 17 Bermuda
Amsterdam fair -2 Bogota
Athens taw 12 Bombay
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B. Aires fair 23 Budapest
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Barcelona rain 15 Cape Town

4 Caracas
3 CanSff
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1 Chicago

22 Cologne
19 Data*
33 Data
-2 Delhi

1 Duoai
2 Dubfin
19 CXjCrOvnk
28 Ec&nbugh

The airline lor people who fly to work,

Lufthansa

31 Faro
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17 Geneva
-2 Gibraltar

1 Glasgow
28 Hamburg
15 Helsinki

25 HongKcng
26 Honolulu
5 Istanbul

13 Jakarta
1 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait
L Angeles
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London
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Madeira

16 Madrid
1 Majorca
6 Malta
15 Manchester
0 Manfla
-1 Melbourne
-3 MadcoCtty
21 Mlain
30 Mta
7 Montreal

30 Moscow
3 Munch
30 Nairobi

18 Naples
24 Nassau
22 New York
24 Nice
12 Nicosia

4 Oslo
0 Parts

9 Perth
19 Prague

8 Rangoon
16 Reykjavfc
17 RJo
3 Rome

29 S. Froco
25 Seoul
22 Singapore
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4 Strasboug
-8 Sydney
-4 Tangier

3 Tel Aviv
26 Tokyo
15 Toronto
27 Vancouver
2 Venice
13 Vienna
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-3 Washington
0 WeAngton
25 Winnipeg
0 Zurich

ft* 32
rain 3

shower 2S
fair 14
fair 16

.
sun 2

shower 28
sleet 0
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shower 21
shower 18
show 19

fair 11
Cloudy -4

shower 2
rain 8

dowdy 2
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Cloudy 4
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snow -20

doudy 4

Midland BankJointly arranged
£1,100.000.000 acquisition financing

Midland Bankjobufyarranged -

£2^50,000,000 acquisition and working 5
capitalfinancing

.
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Swedish Coca-Cola
clash flares again

?°ggle mariret share in

32®

I

s
'SP*™ks ®«het bubbled up again

T ™ up a row oeiween uoca-cwa and its longstanding local producer, Pripps.W0BB down amid renewed recriminations. Page is

$3bn action
electronlcs Ereup, confirmed it

faced a $186bn law suitm the US from Mr Maurits
' Qab

- a video-rental sub-
sidiary, but added the suit was filed three yeans am
and that ft could not comment further whflethe°
ease was pending. Page 18

CBC adds gloss to Canadian banks1 figures
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce has capped a
strong reporting season by Canada’s banks with a
Mper cent advance in fiscal 1995 earnings to
C$LQ2bn (US$74Qm) and a dividend rise.
Page 20^ Old join for chip dovotopment
acmy, the consumer electronics company, and oki
Electric, one of Japan's leading semiconductor man-
ufacturers, are joining forces to develop advanced

J
\ technology for next-generation semiconductor
chips. Page 22

ORA gives go-ahead to Century zinc mine
CRA, the Australian resources group 49 per cent
owned by RTE of the UK, approved the develop-
ment of the Century zinc wring in Queensland, now
posted at A$l.i4bn (US$84.4m). At full production.
Century wfll be the world’s largest supplier of zinc
concentrate. Page 22

G6C advances 6% at Interim stage
General Electric Company of the UK reported prof-
its for the half-year to 30 September of £402m
(8635m). a rise of 6 per cent Lord Prior, chairman,
said progress was being made on finding a succes-
sor to Lord Weinstock, GECs managing director,

and the company expected to make an announce-
ment in the spring. Page 24

Indonesia may contact UK overAmec bid
The Indonesian government is considering express-

ing concern to British ministers about the proposed
takeover of Amec, the UK construction and engi-

neering group, which is leading British efforts to

develop the $47bn Natuna offshore gas field.

Page 24

Cuba's main exports poised to rebound
Output of Cuba's two biggest export earners, nickel

and sugar, are poised for a turnround supported by
foreign investment, according to Mr Osvaldo Marti-

nez. head of the economic affairs committee of

Cuba's national assembly. Page 31
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Tokai Bank rescues Japanese credit union
By WBHam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's ailing financial system yt3terday

yielded its sixth casualty this year, with
the failure and govemmrat-inspired res-

cue of Osaka Shinyo Kumiai, a credit

union.

Tokai Bank, the Nagoya-based com-
mercial bank, agreed to take over the

good assets of Osaka Shinyo Kumiai, on
a request from the Osaka prefecture!

government, after the credit union suc-

cumbed to an estimated Yisobn (SLSbn)
of property-related bad debts, more than

half of its total Y270bn loans.

This is farther evidence of the fragility

of Japan’s smaller financial institutions

and adds urgency to the establishment

of a special organisation to rescue col-

lapsing banks. Details of the new body

are in the final stages of debate between

the government and banking industry,

for completion this month, in time for

presentation for the Japanese parlia-

ment's approval next year.

Mr Takashi Motoi, vice-president of

Tokai, nnp of Osaka Shinyo Kumiai’s

main creditors, declined to estimate the

cast of the takeover, to .be completed
ngrt summer. The fliinnng ministry put

Takafs acquisition costs at YMXTbn.
Mr Motoi said the rescue would' cost

Total Iprr than allowing Osaka Shinyo
Kumiai to fan. He hoped to streogthan

Tbkai’s customer base in Osaka, with

the addition of the credit union's 20
branches. All “necessary” members ofits

383 staff would be retained.

The rescue was a “roe decision”
which would beip. stabilise the wn»Tfrpq
system, said Mr Kyosuke SWnozawa,
vice-finance minister. The total cost of

file rescue would be Yl66bn. of’ which
the Y150bn of unrecoverable loans would
be absorbed by the proposed hank'rescue

body, the finance,mfnhrtrymfiL ' -

Justhow thebody, mndellad bn the.US
ResoIutionTrust Corporation, will be
fended 1b yet. to be 800060,12101811 it la.

likely some public money.tiin boused.
There is some political oppositian to

pubhcly^inded bank badJkrats, bat .there

is d limit _tO tfw gtiYmfl-hanW 'will and

ablUty to bail out the weak. -

Mr Shlnozawa yesterday called for

public understanding- of
.
the proposed

Japanese RTC and said it would tiispose

Of Inane in & IriiiKpuant numnar. .

. .
In thameantime, acomplex temporary

sotaflen has been set -up to cove- the

Osaka credit . union's tmiuediate needs.

The Deposit Insurance Corporation, a

body set up and funded by conunercial

basks to pay depbsttoxs in the event of a

fitOure, will
,carry Y70.7bn of the credit

nrilnfi's losses and Yl2bn wfll come from

Osaka Shinyo Kmniai's own reserves.

The ministry- will negotiate with

the Osaka prefecture!^ government on
how to caver another YSObn.

Tokai was approached as a rescuer

because-Of its business relationship with

Osaka Sbrro Kumiai, to which it had
izitrodaced a small amount of lending

:
bii^frteac, said the ministry.

E. Merck
cuts sales

estimate to

DM6.2bn
for 1995
By DanW Green in London

E. Merck, the German
pharmaceuticals and specialist

chemicals company, yesterday
cut its 1995 sales estimates from
those in place two months ago.
The company's previous fore-

cast was for 1995 sales of
DM6.5bn. The company now
expects DM6.2bn, said Professor

Hans Joachim Langnumit, man-
agement board chairman. Sales

in 1994 were DM5.66bn. He
blamed currency fluctuations for

the change in the forecast Third-

quarter sales rose 12^ per cent

to DM4.7bn.
“Without the strong D-Mark,

sales would have grown by
another 6 per cart," said Prof
Langmann. He said the “busi-

ness <*H"wte tn Germany" meant
fourth-quarter profits would not
grow as quickly as in the third

quarter. “There is no reason for

any undue pessimism concerning
the group's business,” be added.

E. Merck shares fell DM0.32 to

DM61.33.
Analysts reacted cautiously to

the figures. One London securi-

ties house is set to recommend
today that Investors treat Merck
shares with caution following
yesterday’s figures.

It Is also likely to argue Out
some of the profits growth in

1996 will be the result of reduced
interest costs resulting from the

proceeds of the flotation and that
growth after that could falL

But Ms Birgit Kulhof, an ana-
lyst with UBS in Zurich, which
was a joint global co-ordinator

for the offering, said Merck's
management was “being very
cantions”. She cut her sales fore-

cast to DM6.3bn and left operat-

ing profit forecasts unchanged.
Group net profit before

extraordinary Items rose 29 per
cent to DM273m in the nine
months to September.
There was an extraordinary

profit of DM39m made up of
profits from the sale of the com-
pany's stake tn the Gorman joint

venture Cascan to its joint ven-

ture partner, Glaxo Wellcome,
and reserves for the expected
costs of the notation.

The pharmaceuticals division,

which accounts for 55 per cent of
total sales, saw sales rise 16 per

cent in the first three quartos of

1995 to DM2£6bn.
Sales in the laboratory sector

rose by 14 per cent to DML17bn,
helped by acquisitions.

The diagnostics division “suf-

fered under the difficult market
conditions” and one business
had been sold during the period.

Excluding the disposals and cur-

rencies, “sales grew by between
4 per cent and 6 per cent to

DM l.lTbn". said Prof Langmann.
Sales at the speciality chemi-

cals division rose 0.4 per cent to.

DM927ul Sales of pigments and
cosmetics weakened. This was
counterbalanced by higher
demand from the semiconductor
industry for the company's spe-

cialist chemicals and liquid crys-

tal technology.

Lex, Page 16; Roche and Ares Ser-

ono win drug approvals. Page 18

Lack ofdemand by foreign investors marred latest sales

Caution
rules over
state

sell-offs

I
t has not been a good
privatisations. In
months, the gnwwnir

m
Shara price {DM)

79 -

I
t has not been a good year for

privatisations. In recent
months, the governments of

France, Indonesia and Italy have
been forced to reduce the roe
and price of their transactions
because of the lack of demand
from intemiitiniini investors.

Deals have had to be scaled

back because of disappointing
orders from the US, where funds
have been diverted from interna-

tional equities back to the buoy-
ant domestic stock market
The most serious casualty was

the privatisation last mouth of

Indonesia’s PT Telkom, the coun-
try's telecommunications com-
pany, which had to he halved to

$L59bn.
TOlkom’s offering also suffered

from investor caution in view of
the glut of telecoms offerings

from all over file world which are

to COme to marlmt over the urart

year. The largest such offering

will be Germany's partial privati-

sation of Deutsche Telekom from
which it hopes to raise DM15bn
dllhnX
International investors are

increasingly selective about pri-

mary equity issues. They have
flocked to the flotations of
well-known consumer brands
SUCh as Gucci, the Italian faahlnn

house, and Adidas, the German
sports shoe and equipment manu-
facturer, in the certainty that the
shares would go to a premium as
soon as they started trading.

By contrast, investors are wary
of privatisations, especially in

France and Italy, having lost

money in earlier offerings.

All but two of the last eight

privatisations or partial privati-

sations in France have suffered a
foil in share price. The steel com-
pany, Usinor Sadlor, Is trading at

FFr7160 compared with its issue

price of FFr86.

The French government is sell-

ing its stake in Pechiney, the alu-

minium packaging group,
but the offering has already been
branded as a failure. Lack of
demand from international inves-

tors forced the government to
reduce the size of the offering but
there are still cancans that the
banks arranging the deal will he
left with large chunks of
unwanted stock.

In Italy, investors who took
part in last month's privatisation

of Eni, the oil and gas company,
are sitting on losses with yester-

day's share price at L5107, com-
pared with the issue price of

L5.250.

The caution of international
investors is of growing concern
to the two countries because they
have both set ambitious privati-

sation programmes. France
wants to sell off a further tranche
of Renault, the car company, and
France Telecom, its telecoms
company, while Italy hopes to

privatise Enel, the power utility,

and a further part of Stet, its

telecoms company, next year.

Foreign investors say govern-
ments have been too greedy In
recent privatisations. They also
believe governments have often

failed to educate the domestic
market about the merits of equi-

-i
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ties as an alternative to govern-

ment bonds, which are the
favoured form of saving in many
European countries.

“The UK government made it a
political issue to sell the people’s

assets back to the people but this

has not happened in France or
Italy,” says Mr Tony Parker, fund
manager of the £500m ($790m)
Kleinwort Privatisation Trust
The UK’s strategy also worked

because privatisations were
priced relatively cheaply.

Another criticism about recent
privatisations has been an appar-
ent over-dependence on interna-

tional rather than domestic
demand. In UK sell-offe not much
more than 20 per cent was sold to

foreigners and even domestic
institutions were allocated less

stock than they had hoped. This
resulted in healthy demand once
trading started, propelling the
shares higher.

But in Europe and Asia, as
much as half is offered abroad.
“The French, and the Italians

too, need to concentrate on beef-

ing up their domestic markets,"
said one banker.

In France the government's
welfare reforms, which have
sparked industrial unrest, are
seen by some bankers as the cat-

alyst for improving the fortunes
of France’s privatisation pro-
gramme over the long term. The
welfare plans should encourage
more investment in equities

because individuals would be
given incentives to invest in their
own pensions, life insurance and
healthcare rather than relying on
the state. In Italy, too, there are
moves to wean individuals off
state pensions anH on to personal
and company pensions.
However these are fundamen-

tal change which will ta|cp some
years to effect

Bankers are therefore recom-
mending that governments drop
the idea of pure equity offerings

in favour of structures with a

stronger element of fixed-income.

The Italian government is

heeding this advice, ft plans to
sell its remaining 34 per cent

stake in the insurer INA by a
placing of bonds convertible into

INA shares. That operation could
raise L3,000bn ($1.9bn). which
would niaka it the biggest con-

vertible bond issue to date in the

world. There are no signs that

France will follow suit, but if

Pechiney turns into the flop
which most observers expect, it

may have to think again.
European sales. Page 19

Antonia Sharpe.

By Hugh Camegy In Stockholm .

Trygg-Hansa, Sweden’s second
largest insurer, moved yesterday
to complete' its restructuring

after a series of losses by taking
- over its sister life assurance oom-
pany in a SKrlbn ($153m) deal

involving one of ; the biggest
flftwiTrtnaiiaaMnh operations in
Swedmin recent years. ..

The move was prompted by
deregulation, which wfll allow
Ufa assurance operations to be
will fnr prnfll Ihr the first time,

and by other regulatory changes,

which - have opened, up new
sflviwgc wnwtrfg' Trygg-Hansa’s
shares fell9Ki3 to SKrlOT.
> “We needed to take this step to

create a Trygg-Hansa that will be
a imiipHi [(or in% finan-

cial industry in tee future^* said

Ur Lam ThimelL, chief 'executive.

“It not only solves our own inteiv

nal problems but tt makes us caie

Of the first nqmpanlpa tn ntflteg

opportunities opening up
through the tremendous changes
in legislation."
• The care of the restructuring
involves the merger of Trygg-
Hansa Life, at present a' mutual
company, with Trygg-Hansa AB,
the parent company. They are
already closely -bound, with
Trygg-Hansa AB administering
fiie Ufa operations and the life

company owning, a 28 per cent
voting stake in the parent.

Trygg-Hansa AB .will pay
SKrl.I5bn to the life company’s
policy holders, while file latter’s

shareholding will be placed in a

.
newly-formed foundation In
which its poBcy holdas will be
the beneficiaries. Meanwhile,
SPP. a Swedish insurer with
which Trygg-Hansa- once
intended to merge, is to sell most
of its 28 per cent holding in
Trygg-Hansa AB, marking the
end of their relationship.

Tinmen: deal solves problems

The pure life operations of

Trygg-Hansa Life "will not be
folly merged until January 1997.

But the1 merger will enable
Trygg-Hansa to offer a range of

insurance^ savings and banking
services, including private pen-
sions, income replacement and
other schemes emerging in Swe-
den due to deregulation and rats

in state benefits.

The movfr is one of the final

steps in Trygg’s restructuring. It

is retreating to its care domestic
mnrkflt after an incursion into

the US through Home HnMtngs
and earlier forays .into haniring

and credit Insurance, which ran
up total losses of SKrllbn. Trygg
has returned to profit this year.
Mr ThuneU said Trygg-Hansa

Life policy holders would benefit

from "literally billions of kronor”
from cuts in administrative costs

implied in the merger. He also

said Trygg-Hansa AB's earnings

per share would rise in the long
term due to future profits from
existing insurance contracts -

although in the short term they
would suffer.

Elektrowatt makes SFrl.8bn bid

Nm Ym* * Toraoto pita*

By TMeny Meyer In London

Elektrowatt, Switzerland's
largest electricity generator con-

trolled by CS Holding, has made
a SFri.Shn ($Ubn) recommended
bid for Landis & Gyr, the elec-

tronics group. The merged group
would have turnover of SFISbn.

Landis & Gyr's biggest share-

holder. Mr Stephan Schmidhel-
ny's Unotec Holding, had already

sold its 35 per cent stake to Elek-

trowatt.

Another large shareholder,
investment group BB Industrie,

is believed to have sold Its stake

too. giving Elektrowatt 51 per
cent of Landis & Gyr. The offer is

conditional upon at least 70 per
cent acceptances.

Elektrowatt said it offered
SFx950 a share, a premium of 3&9
per cent over the average price in
the past month. The group also

said it was willing to pay SFT2A5
per warrant Before both shares
were suspended in Zurich yester-

day, Landis & Gyr had risen SFi3
to SFr730 and Elektrowatt fell

SFr5 to SFI353.

Elektrowatt said it would need
to generate SFrlbn from dispos-
als to pay for the deal. Analysts
said it could divest some elec-

tronic activities, including a
minority stake in Electron House
and Unitech, both In the UK.
The Landis & Gyr acquisition

is an attempt fay Elektrowatt to

focus on two businesses, the elec-

tric power division, and the secu-

rity systems and building control
division. Landis & Gyr is the
world's third largest company in
building control systems. Its

other businesses include electric

power control utilities, and pay-
phones - where it is a world
leader. Last year, it posted
SFA9hn sales and SFrllLTm net

profit, up 16 per cent, giving a
multiple of 1.6 times sales and 16
timps earnings.
Mr Oskar Bonner, Elektro-

watt’s chief executive, said the

takeovor would bring “vigorous

synergies". Security and building

control systems account for 45
par cent of Elektrowatt’s SFrSbn
turnover. CS Holding, the bank-

ing group, holds 44J2 per cent of

Elektrowatt

Acquisition of

Eversholt Leasing Limited

for a price of £580,000,000

from British Rail as part of the sale of the rolling

stock leasing companies {ROSCOs)

The undersigned developed the bidding consortium

and acted as financial Advisors to the purchaser's

management and Eversholt Holdings Limited, the

acquiring company.

Arthur Andersen Morgan Grenfell & Co.^ Limited

.Arthur
Anders©ANDERSEN

AkihurAndb6en&Q3Sc Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

i - , •
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Fortis 14% ahead

after nine months
Improved results in its core Benelux banking and insurance

markets) helped Fortis, the Dutah-Belgian financial services

group, lift nine-mouth net profits 14 per cent to Ecu469m
($605m), Hie performance, in Bne with analysts' expectations,

prompted the company to forecast full-year net profit growth
of at least 12 per cent. It described this as an upwards revision

from Its previous predictions of a “clear” rise in 1995 earnings.

Turnover rose 6 per cent to £cul2.7bn. Operating profit rose

34 per cent to EcuTTLSm, but the net figure was held back by a
sharp rise in taxation, from Ecul27.5m to Ecu221.7m. In part,

this reflected the absence this year of carry-forward losses as

well as the fact that last year's results were influenced by a
tax-free capital gain on the sale of shares in Assubel, a Belgian
insurance company.

Fortis reported increases in both insurance and banking
results in the Netherlands and Belgium, its dual home
markets. Combined operating results for these two countries

rose from Ecu264.1m to Eco344£m. In the US, operating
results fell from Eca8B.8m to EcuTLlm, due partly to declining

health care earnings, which Fortis described as an
industry-wide trend. Ronald van de KroU Amsterdam

Coca-Cola breaks off talks with Pripps
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Clariant forecasts improvement
Mr Martin Syz, chief executive of Clariant, the chemical
business recently demerged from Sandoz. expected 1996 results

to improve against the year earlier if market demand for its

products continued at current levels. In an interview with the
Finanz und Wlrtschaft newspaper, he said he also expected
1995 net profit to be above last year's estimate of SFrl03m
($88. ImJ. when it was a part of Sandoz. He did not expect
fourth-quarter sales to show large increases in local

currencies, but hoped to keep pace with third-quarter

numbers.
Mr Syz said Clariant would make acquisitions of between

SFrlOm and SFr40m francs over the next few years, mainly in
the masterbatches or textile chemical sectors, particularly in
countries where it was under-represented. It would make
annual investments .worth 5 per cent of yearly sales. In 1995

and 1996 these would be “somewhat higher" at SFrISflm
because of investments for its Chinese textile dyes plant.

AFXNews, Zurich

CS Holding, Winterthur in link
CS Holding and Winterthur Insurance said they were planning
to establish close business ties in Switzerland as well as
selected international markets. They said the co-operation

would take the form of joint ventures and that there were no
plans for any capital links . Both companies would make their
sales channels available to each other. This would give bank
customers access to the Winterthur range of products, and
Winterthur customers access to CS Holding products through
their insurance advisees. AFX Naas, Zurich

US approval for Roche drug
Roche, the Swiss drugs group, said the US Food and Drug
Administration had approved its Invirase treatment for use In

combination with Aids medicaments on patients with
advanced HIV infections. The drug's generic name is

saquinavir. It said Switzerland would “ostensibly” be the first

European country to approve Invirase in spring 1996. Invirase
was expected to be launched on the US market within 48
hours. AFXNews, Basel
B Ares Serono’s Gonal F fertility treatment has been approved
by Swiss Intercantonal Drug office. It said it would market the
drug in Switzerland from January 1996. AFXNews, Geneva

The prospect of a bitter

struggle for market share in

Sweden's soft drinks market
suddenly bubbled up again yes-

terday when an attempt to
patch up a row between Coca-

Cola and its long-time local

producer Pripps broke down
amid renewed recriminations.

Coca-Cola abruptly cancelled

a meeting scheduled with
Pripps yesterday, which the
Swedish company had
suggested could lead to the
re-establishment of the 42-year-

old production and distribution

deal between the two compa-

nies, which Coca-Cola with-

drew from last week.

“In light of public statements

by Pripps' management that

mischaracterise both this meet-

ing anri jswmpq raised during

negotiations, we no longer feel

that such a meeting would be
productive,” Coca-Cola said.

Instead, the US company
called for a meeting with the

owners of Pripps, the Norwe-
gian group Orkla, and Swe-
den's Volvo, to discuss the
winding down of the old agree-

ment by the end of this month.

A worried Pripps - which

stands to lose SKrL4bn ($213m)

in sales from Coca-Cola prod-

ucts, or one-third of its turn-

over - said it continued to

hope that a renewal of the

long-term agreement was
possible.

.Coca-Cola conceded it was

still prepared in talks with

Orkla and Volvo to "take

a fresh look” at future co-

operation.

But the Immediate signs

were that Coca-Cola would go

its own way in the Swedish

market from January l.

It was clearly angered by a

move on Monday by Pripps -

later rescinded - to halt imme-
diately. an production and
distribution o£ Coca-Cola
products.

It was also upset that Pripps

revealed that- the stumbling
block in negotiations was a
demand from. Coca-Cola that
Pripps set aside, all'Pripps own
brands in Sweden tomake way
for greats: penetration of the
US grab's drinks - which are
already the leaders In a car-

bonated market worth about
SKr5hn a year.

A breakdown would expose
both Pripps. and Coca-Cola,

which together have a 65 per

cent market share for carbon-

ated drinks.

Pripps would have to move-

fast to- bnflt up its'own rela-

tively weak brands, while

Coca-Cola would - need to tely

on imports and construct a

distribution system' from

scratch. - - — —
Meanwhile, Pepsi-Coia and

its local partner Spendrups are

anticipating an invaluable

opportunity to grab market
share. ;
They have plans to triple

output to hit Coca-Cola and
Pripps while they are weakest,'

No respite for shareholders in Ferfin affair
Despite its poor timing the rights issue plan should today win support, says Andrew Hill

M ediobanca has been
accused of many
things in the 49

years since its foundation:
interfering with the free mar-
ket furthering the ends of a
closed business elite, carving

up privatisations with its

friends, and blighting the
Milan borsa. But today it may
for the first time be blamed for

ruining a public holiday.

The strong and silent Milan
merchant hank is co-ordinating

a planned rights issue for Fer-

ruzzi Finanziaria (Ferfin), the
Italian holding company which
awns controlling 30 per cent
stakes in the Montedison
industrial group and Fondiaria,

the insurer. Ferfin sharehold-

ers wQl vote on the proposals
today, a national holiday.

The banks which hold 70 per
cent of Ferfin 's shares are
being asked to break into their

long weekend to approve a
Ll.OSObn ($65Sm) issue of new
shares and warrants.

The plan is almost certain to

win majority support. But the

meeting could also give dis-

gruntled rivals of Mediobanca
a chance to criticise publicly

the merchant bank's role in

the restructuring of Ferfin and
Montedison, for the first time
since the banks rescued the
linked companies from the
wreckage of corruption and
mismanagement two years
ago.

Nobody really planned for
this rights issue, not even
Mediobanca, which has had a
hand In meet phases of Mont-
edison’s development since it

was formed in the mid-1960s.

Under the merchant bank's
original plan, announced on
September 1, Ferfin would
have merged with Gemma, an
investment company con-
trolled by Flat, the automotive
group, Mediobanca and the
rest of the Italian business
establishment.
The “SuperGemina” deal

would have created Italy's larg-

est private-sector industrial

group after Fiat itself, with
interests from agribusiness to

newspaper publishing.

The merger would have
erased L2jXMbn of debt at Fer-

fin's parent company. It would
ai.cn have eased tho banks'
departure from Ferfin's share-

holder register, two years after

they became reluctant inves-

tors as part of the debt
restructuring plan which saved
Ferfin and Montedison from
bankruptcy.
But the SuperGemina plan

collapsed in October. The com-
bined weight of losses at
Gemina and its RCS publishing
subsidiary was one factor.

Judicial investigations into

current and former executives,

and criticism from analysts,

market supervisors and the
media about the plan's lack of
transparency and industrial
logic also contributed.

According to its creators, the

plan is not dead, merely rest-

ing until market conditions
improve. The rights issue is

intended partly as an interim

solution to Ferfin's financial

difficulties.

By concentrating on core
businesses, Montedison and
Ferfin have returned to consol-

Ferffn
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idated net profit. But without
SuperGemina, Ferfin's parent
company will continue to

labour under its debts. Figures
released this week, showed
that losses at the parent com-
pany had deepened to L226hn
at the end of October, against
L129bn in the first six months
of the year.

But the rights issue plan has
tried the patience of some
banks, headed by Gruppa Ban-
carlo San Paolo di Torino, the
hanking group which is Fer-
fin's largest shareholder.

San Paolo is an important
part erf a loose alliance of finan-
cial groups which would like to

challenge Mediobanca's domi-
nance of the Italian finanrial

sector.

It has described the issue as

“unorthodox and unnecessary”
and hinted publicly it would
welcome an alternative solu-

tion, perhaps including a take-

over.

No such solution has

emerged, partly because Medio-
banca followed up the rights
issue announcement with the
aggressive purchase of nearly
10 per cent of Ferfin’s shares
on tiie market, in a firm mes-
sage that its strategy for Ferfin
was not to be meddled with.

Mr Vincenzo Maranghi,
Mediobanca’s chief executive,
told tiie bank’s shareholders
the stake had been bought to
shore up Ferfin against
“adventurers” who might want
to take it over and break it up.

That has been Mediobanca's
sole public explanation for the
move.
Perhaps the only irritation

for Mediobanca Is that its

stake-building has provoked a
formal request from Consob,
Italy's takeover authority, for a
public bid for more shares.

But the bank is fighting that

ruling: court sources indinat»»d

yesterday that it had lodged an
appeal against the Consob deci-

sion. The merchant hank hac

already engaged top lawyers.
Including one of the architects

of Italy's comparatively new
takeover code, to pick holes in
Consob ’s reasoning:

SuperGemina on the whole
market”.

As for the much-heralded
battle between- Mediobanca
and its rivals over Ferfin’s

future; it may already be over.

San Paolo and other
unhappy Ferfin shareholders
have few options today. The
Turin-based hank and its allies

control some 2b per cent of the
holding company, against more
than 35 per cent in the Medio-

banca camp.
They have already snubbed

Mediobanca by refuting to join

the consortium of banks that

will underwrite the issue.

Reports yesterday indicated

San Paolo would not take up
its own rights, thus saving
money but losing further influ-

ence.

Some analysts believe that

would be the most sensible

decision, given that Medio-
banca is already in control at

Ferfin. The only open question
is whether San Paolo chooses

to go out with a fight by
declaring Its discontent in

public at the shareholder

Founder oft

Super Club

sues Philips

for $2.96bn
By Ronald van de Kitrf

in Amsterdam

T he main fear far those
not directly involved In

the affair is that further

manoeuvring could prolong
uncertainty and further upset
the Italian stock market, which
is already at a low for the year.

Mr Attilio Ventura, who
heads the Italian stock
exchange council, claimed last

week that “even good compa-
nies had suffered from the
impact of operations like

Three days ago, Mr Luigi
Lucchini, the steel magnate
who is Ferfin's chairman,
called on the banks to “contrib-

ute to saving a situation which
they themselves have already
contributed to saving in the
past”.

They will almost certainly
heed his calL But even if they

do not speak out, there will

probably be a few bankers at

today’s meeting who can think

of better ways of spending both
their cash and their holidays.
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Philips, fee patch electronics

group, confirmed it faced a

multi-billion dollar law suit is

the US from' the founder of a

video-rental subsidiary, but

added the suit was filed three

years ago and that it could not

imminent further while the

.case was sub jndice.

The Belgian business daily

De Financleel-Economische

Tijd reported that Mr Maurtts

de Prins, the Belgian founder

’ of Super Club, was suing Phil-

ips for $2L96 billion in dam-

ages in a Texas court.

Mr De Prins alleges Philips

gathffH control of Super Club

“in a criminal manner” and

that he and other minority

shareholders were deceived.

.

He is suing Philips Electronics

of the Netherlands, Philips of

Belgium and North American

Philips Corp.

The report said the Texan

court accepted jurisdiction in

September and that the case

may be heard next year.

Philips came to the rescue of*

loss-making Super Club sev-

eral times in 1990 and 1991,

raising its stake in the process

from 12 to 51 per cent stake.

In 1992, it offered to buy the

49 per cent stake it did not

already own for BFrlSO a

share in cash or a warrant on
Philips shares worth BFr225 at

the time.

This resulted in a dispute

with minority shareholders

who thought the sum should

be closer to prices prevailing

before Super Club ran up debt

and fell into loss. At their

peak. Super Club shares were
worth more than BFrS.000 on
the Belgian over-the-counter

market.
However, shareholders

accepted Philips' offer In May
1992. Philips in 1993 sold

Super Club's US operations,

accounting for some 75 per
cent of the company, to Block-
buster Entertainment of the

US.
The newspaper said Mr De

Prins' claim of $2.96bn
includes one for Sl.lbn as com-
pensation for the loss of value

of the shares he sold. The
court documents put the vah0
of the shares at BFr5,400 eac&
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Deadline reached
for final bids in

Belgacom sell-off

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE : •

_
.

Poland’s fast-track privatisation strategy breaks down
Change of plan means regional commercial banks;will now be consolidated before thiey are floaled

By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The most ambitious attempt by
a west European government
to seek a strategic partner for
its state telecoms company
moves a step nearer to comple-
tion today when final bids for a
48.9 per cent stake in Belga-
com, the Belgian operator, are
handed over to the govern-
ment
The two shortlisted consortia

are Swiss Telekom with KPN,
the partially-privatised Dutch
post and telecoms operator,
and Amerftech, a US operator
which has recently joined
forces with Singapore Telecom
and Tele Danmark.
Offers for Belgium's prize

privatisation are expected to
amount to at least BFT80bn
($16Sbn) - a figure based on a
BFrlSObn evaluation of Belga-
com carried out by Petercam, a
Belgian consultancy, hr 1991.
They are due to be handed in

by 11am local time at the
Canary Wharf London head-
quarters of Morgan Stanley,
the US merchant hank advis-
ing the Belgian government
together with Belgium's Bank
Degroof.

The cash-strapped, centre-
left Belgian government hopes
the chosen bidder will help
haul Belgacom into shape
ahead of full EU telecoms liber-

alisation in 1998. In spite of

recent improvements under
new management, the com-
pany suffers from a poor repu-
tation and is the butt of jokes,

especially among the many for-

eigners relocated in Brussels.

The government also
believes the sale of 50 per cent

minus one share of the com-

pany will strengthen Belgacom
as a first step towards a stock

market flotation.

Officials hope a final deci-

sion will be annnmirpd on
December 22 - the last Council
of Ministers meeting for the
Belgian government before the

Christmas break. But they
have stressed the timetable
may slip should the two bids

prove difficult to compare.

The process is sensitive in

Belgium where public sector
unions are wary of the govern-
ment's privatisation ambitions.

Less than five months since

Swissair purchased 49.9 per
cent of Sabena, the national
airline, staff have launched a
series of unannounced one-day
strikes in protest at a wage
freeze and the introduction of

flexible working practices.

A third consortium of British

Telecommunications and Bell

Atlantic withdrew from the
bidding in October, saying they
were worried about possible
friction with workers as a
result of restrictive labour
laws. However, sources close to

the bidding process said their

withdrawal was more to do
with disagreements between
the two about how to proceed.

Apart from the sensitivity of

redundancies, the winning
partner will also have to take
on an unfunded pension liabil-

ity of BFrllObn. On the pins

side they will join forces with a
company that is the dominant

player in the European Union's
capital - a prime location for

the European headquarters of

international companies and a
springboard for passible expan-
sion into neighbouring France
and Germany.

Hungary proceeds

with utility sales
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Hungary' is today due to sell

stakes in eight of its 14 elec-

tricity companies and in three

gas distribution companies
(GDCs) to German. French and
Belgian utilities for a total of

about $L5bn. ;

The signings are the culmi-

nation of weeks of intense
activity during which Hungary
has attempted to privatise

much of its energy sector.

In the past month it has held

tenders Tor majority stakes in

its five regional GDCs and for

minority stakes in 14 electric-

ity companies, and sold an 18.8

per cent stake in Mol. the
national oil and gas company,
to institutional Investors for

SlaOm.
APV Rt. the state privatisa-

tion agency, confirmed yester-

day only eight of the tenders
for the electricity companies
were successful, but declined

to disclose the winners or the

size of individual bids.

However, bankers said Elec-

tricite de France and RWE
Energie of Germany had each
been awarded two power dis-

tributors while Bayernwerk
and Isar-Amperwerke had won
one distributor apiece.

Powerful, a subsidiary of

Tractebel of Belgium, and a
German consortium of RWE
and Energie-Versorgung
Schwaben. had each won one
power generation company.
There was a possibility that

losing bidders would make
counter-claims ahead of

P
oland's bank privatisa-

tion programme has
reached an impasse. The

sale of Bank Gdansk! (BG)
limps to a conclusion this week
and hopes that the main part

of the sector could be disposed

of by the end of next year are

proving unrealistic.

The government recognises

that low domestic demand and
lukewarm interest from abroad
means its fast-track strategy of

one-by-one bank «wipg, which
has seen the disposal of Wiel-

kopolsbi Bank Kredytowy
fWBK), the Bank Slaski (BSK1
and Bank Przemyslowo Hau-
diowy (BPHV is doomed.

Instead, it has adopted a plan
to consolidate several regional

commercial banks into two
strong financial groups headed
by tbe state-owned Bank
Handlowy and the PKO SA
banks.

Under this approach, up to a
fifth of the equity in the
groups will be placed through
a public offer in 1997 and the

remaining shares will be used
to capitalise pension funds
envisaged under forthcoming
public welfare reforms.

The plan gives a fillip to

Bank Handlowy. which cele-

brates its 125th anniversary
this year and survived the
communist years as a foreign

trade bank.
Yesterday, the bank said it

was happy with the scheme, as

it now' faces competition from

a group of German banks,

including Deutsche Bank and
the West LB. which have
recently received banking
licences and established whol-

ly-owned - subsidiaries in

Poland.

The Handlowy, which has

developed a branch network
for its corporate business, not

only needs to strengthen its

capital base, like most other

local banks, but also has to get

its hands on retail deposits to

reduce its borrowing costs.

Meanwhile, the consolidation

plan, which needs special legis-

lation and will take at least

half a year before it is imple-

mented. Is meeting opposition

from the regional backs such

as Pomorskl Bank Kredytowy
(PBK), based in Szczecin,
which want to retain their sep-

arate identity.

L ast week, tbe govern-

ment decided, as part of

the plan, to hand 46 per

cant of the equity it still holds

in the listed BPH, based in

Krakow, to the Bank Han-
dlowy. without consulting the

BPH management or the pri-

vate shareholders.

This ruffled the feathers of

ING Bank of the Netherlands
and the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment, which hnM large stakes
in the BPH.

today’s signing ceremonies.

On offer were stakes of

between 34 and 49 per cent in

six distribution and seven non-

nuclear generation companies
and a 24 per cent stake in

MVM, tbe core company,
which holds the national grid

and the Paks nuclear plant.

'

The 14 companies had com-
bined assets of Ft682bn
(¥3.29bn) at the end of last

year.

APV said tbe electricity sales

alone would generate abont
FtlSObn and it expected total

privatisation revenues of
Ft300bn this year, enabling it

to meet comfortably a target of

Ftl50bn for the state budget,

once expenses were deducted.

It will raise about 5220m
from today's sales of stakes of

50 per cent plus one vote in

two GDCs to Gaz de France
and one to Germany's Ruhr-
gas. It sold tbe largest regional

GDC to ltaigas for $172m last

week while a fifth GDC is to go
to a second round of bidding

on December 11.

APV declined to comment on
wbv it had not sold five of the

seven electricity generation
companies and the core com-
pany. but said some bidders

had put in qualified offers.

Analysts said there was a sole

and qualified offer for the core

company and that not all gen-

eration companies had
received bids.

APV said it would continue

to talk to strategic Investors

with a view to carrying on pri-

vatisation next year.
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The government’s approach
is in contrast with a similar

move to hand 64 per cent of tike

listed Polish Development
Bank (PBR). in which Citibank

of the US is a minority share-

holder. to the PKO SA, and
flnnsnitatinns with the manage-
ment took place.

tbe move also raised fears
among foreign investors that a

tougher line was being adopted
by the former communist-led
government in the.wake of last ,

month’s victory in presidential

elections of Mr Aleksander
Kwasniewski, which strength-

ened thfl former communists’
position.

The Ill-advised BPH decision

was rushed through tbe coun-
cil of ministers without consu-

lattohfi. with tbs finance'minis-

.

try, which -shares responsibil-

ity for bankiiig policy with the

..cabinet office. (CJRMi.lie move
demonstrated a breakdown in

communications between .the

two institutions and could yet-

be changed- Only days befbre,

tile flnancp Tiwnfadry had heen

^-discussing- withBPHanopeu
tender for its rafttaal stake io
the bank. . . ..l

;

The fracas has done little to
‘

bolster confidence in the cotuv

try's government or strengthen

.

demand - abroad for. Polish

banking assets.- -
:

-Foreign demand remains
weak, as shown by the.finance

. ministry’s decision to lower
the public offer price of the

Bank Gdansk! to 24 zlotys,

'

from the expected 27 zlotys to

30 zlotys. Tins is also the price

at which it is being offered this

week to domestic investors,

with whom the government
hopes to place 30 per cent.

Another tranche of up to 30 per
cent has been reserved for for-

pjgri institutions.

Tbe one-at-a^nne bank dis-

posal strategy came in
response to foreign institu-

tions, such as foe World Bank,
which saw speedy bank priva-

tisation as an Important ele-

ment of Poland’s market
reforms.

The strategy saw the estab-

.

lishment of the Polish Bank
Privatisation Fund (PBFF)

made tap of graq$s and loans

worth $460m, largely financed

bythe US Treasury and includ-

}ng
-A 5lpQm; lodi*ttom Japa-

nese authorities.

:• The funds are to be used to

service bonds the Polish

government gave its banks to

' plug the !gaps left when they

cut debts owed them by domes-

tic, industries last year. But

/payments from, the fund can

only be made to privatised

banks- Hence the initial-haste.

S
ome vestiges of the origi-

nal programme remain.

The Warsaw-based
Powszechny Bank Kredytowy
(PBK) and the Bank Zachodni

(BZ) in Wroclaw' are due to be

privatised ground 1996.

But similar sales of regional,

state-owned banks In Lodz
(PBG),. Lublin (BDK) and Szcze-

cin'OBPKS), which are to be

bundled up withthe Bank Han-

dlowy and.the PKO SA, would

only force the share price

. down. The subsequent losses

could outweigh the gains to be

made from drawing on the

PBFF. It would also unload
more bank stocks on to tbe

Warsaw stock exchange, where
banks account for 34 per cent

of the ll.lbn zlotys <$4.5bn)

capital value.

Christopher
Bobinski
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We Have The People In Place To Do
Market ResearchAround The World

(And The People BackHome To TeUYou What ItMeans)

We offer local knowledge ofthe capital markets and economic policies ofmore than

45 countries. Plus the expert analysis of world events our clients can put right to work.

And they do. Every day they make over $60 billion worth of trading decisions with us.
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For the period December 06. 1995 to June 06. 1996
the new rate has been fixed at 3.84064 P.A.

Next payment date : June 06, 1996
Coupon nr :

4

Amount : FRF 195.23 for the denomination of FRF 10 000
FRF 1 952.33 for the denomination of FRF 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOOETE GENERALE GROUP
1SLAvenue Em3e Router

LUXEMBOURG

SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

FRF 500,000,000 REVERSE ROUTING RATE NOTES DUE SSPTBMBES 2003

(SIN CODE ; XS0044791738

For the period December 01. 1995 to March 01, 1996 the new rale

has been fixed at 6,72657 » PA.

Next payment dale : March 01, 1996

Coupon nr : 7

Amount : FRF 1700,33 to the denomination of FRF 100 000

FRF 17003.27 for the denomination of FRF 1 000 000

The Principal Paying Agent SOONAL^ SOCIETE GENERALE CROUP
15 ,Avenue Em»ie Reuter LUXEMBOURG

SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

FRF 500.000JXH> REVERSE FUMING RATE NOTES DUE JUNE 2003

1S1N CODE : XS0043249866

fcr the period December 01. 1995 to March 01, 1996 the new rate

has been fixed at 7,97657 % PA

Next payment date : March 01, 1996

Amount 'fRF 2016.30 to the denomination of FRF 100 000

FRF 20163.00 for the denomination of FRF 1 000 0C0

The Principal Paying Agent
CEN0U5fc§!vp

15 .Avenue Emile Reuter - LUXEMBOURG

m Bank of America
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Delta near agreement with

union on cut-price services
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Delta Air- Lines, the third

biggest US carrier, has reached

a tentative agreement with its

pilots that could allow the

company to launch cut-price

services on short-haul routes

where it competes with
smaller, low-cost rivals such as

ValuJet Airlines and South-
west Airlines.

If agreed by the leadership of
the Air T.in» pilots Association,

the pilots' union, the deal

would allow Delta to cut costs

on routes where competition is

fiercest by paying pilots lower
wages and requiring them to

work longer hours.

Shares in ValuJet plum-
meted as news of the pact
emerged. Late an Wednesday.

they fell $3'/« to $24%, and in

early trading yesterday, they

lost another $314 to $21%, mak-
ing a fell of 24 per cent over

the two days.

ValuJet has grown rapidly

since setting up in Delta's ter*

ritory two years ago. Described

by Fortune magazine last

month as one of the most suc-

cessful start-ups in airline his*

tory. it recently astonished the
industry by placing a $lbn
order for 50 new MD-95 aircraft

with McDonnell Douglas - an
unusually large order for an
airline of its size.

Shares in Southwest Air-

lines, which is less exposed to
competition from Delta, were
off $1% at $24% at noon.
Delta, like other big US

airlines, has been fighting back
against growing competition

from low-cost carriers by
trying to reduce its costs. Its

operating costs for each seat

flown one mile were down
from 9 cents to 6.4 cents last

quarter, and it to have

the figure down to 75 cents by

June 1997. .

However. Southwest Airlines

had operating costs of just 7.06

cents per available seat mile

last quarter, and ValuJefs
were even lower at &96 cents.

This means the smaller air-

lines have been able to under-

cut Delta’s fares on routes
where they compete.
Delta hopes a deal with its

pilots will enable it to defend
existing routes against low-

cost competition and re-enter

markets that it has been forced

to yield. Its shares were off $%
at $75% at midday yesterday.

CIBC rises 14%, lifts payout

l,E PETrT-Fjr-S DF. L_-U. CHOPARD FABRJQUE DHORLOGERIE SOIGNEE

Tbe timeless lines of mechanical perfection - Our tradition since I860

The classic "tonneau" form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, .small

second hand (Style no. i d/22-J8 >. The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,
power reserve up to 100 hours, with date and small second hand (Slv)e no. 16/1223). In iSK
yellow gold, rose gold or platinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwide. For infor-

mation : Chopard Geneve, Tel. 022/7S2 17 17. Fax 022/7S- 5S 59 - London : Chopard
Boutique, M New Bond Street, Tel. 0171/409 3140

An AirJetCard
London CityAirport

Paris Charles de Gaulle

purchased,

a free flight offered.

Let's go

!

Fora free Dealing Pack which
mdudes the fuff range of

17 Futures Cali services phone
(0171) 522 2305

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce has capped a ban-
ner reporting season by Cana-
da’s banks with a 14 per cent

advance in fiscal 1995 earnings

and a dividend increase.

All five big banks have
reported record results for the
fiscal year to October 31. Their
combined earnings totalled

C$4.93bn (US$3-6bn). up 22 per
cent from 1994. The advance
stemmed largely from a sharp
drop in loan writedowns and
stronger lending volumes.
Some banks' 1994 earnings
were hit by sizeable one-time
charges.

CIBC, the second biggest
bank, lifted earnings to

C$1.02bn, or C$4.18 a share,
from C$890m, or C$3.52, a year
earlier. Return on equity
climbed from. 11.7 per cent to

12.9 per cent, while return on
assets rose from 0.60 per cent
to 0.64 per cent Total assets

stood at C$179.2bn on Oct 31.

The quarterly dividend has
been raised by three cents, to

40 cents a share.

The results, powered by a 26
per cent advance in fourth-

quarter earnings, were well
above analysts’ expectations.

CIBC’s share price rose 50
cents on the Toronto stock
exchange yesterday morning to

a record C$40.

Annual loan-loss provisions

fell from C$880m to .C$680m,
while the non-performing loan

portfolio contracted by 11 per
emit to C$1.37bn on October 31.

Interest income grew 2 per

cent, with stronger personal
loan business offsetting nar-

rower interest margins

Non-interest income slipped

slightly, reflecting lower
underwriting and securities

fees. However, fourth-quarter
underwriting income grew 15

percent
The bank reported “healthy

gains” by its flpdgting insur-

ance subsidiary, which is

spearheading a drive by most
Of the Canadian hanks intn the

insurance business.

Fourth-quarter earnings
totalled C$298m, or C$1.26 a
share, up from C$236m, or 93

cents, a year earlier.

Fywresfku Two join Mexico telecoms race
Vr W)C Unfed Cmpaiy
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For an AirJetCard ol 5 journeys bought

before the 31/12/95.

Contact you travel agent or your

AirJelCfub in London 0171 476 6000.

CHANGING AIR TRAVEL
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Standard tgChartered

Standard Chartered PLC
picoexMKo «*r> «raw udMwn Eflgwd)

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Boating Rate Notes (Series 3}

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest Period

from 8th December 1995 to 10th June 1996. the

Notes will carry interest at the rate of 5.775 per

cent per annum.

Interest payable on 10th June 1996 will amount to

US$296.77 per US$10,000 Note and US$7,419.27

per US$250,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

NIPPON CHEMI-CON
CORPORATION
U.S. $80,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1996
(Coupon No. 10)

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the six-month period from
Stli December 1995 to 10th June 199(5 0S5 days.) the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 5.975% p.a. Relevant
interest payments will be as follows:

Notes of U.S. $10,000
U.S. $307.05 per coupon. (No. 10)

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
Agent Bank

Notice of Redemption Proceeds in respect of

Banque Nationale de Paris

Yen 20,000,000.000

6% Dual Redemption Note* due 12th December, 1995
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By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Two international consortia
yesterday joined the race to

provide long-distance telecom-

munications in Mexico when
the market is opened to compe-
tition in January 1997.

The Ministry of Transport
and Telecommunications said

one concession had been
awarded to a joint venture
between AT&T of the US and
Grupo Alfa, the Mexican steel,

petrochemicals and food
conglomerate.

Another concession was
granted to Unicom, a partner-

ship between GTE Corp of the

US, Bancomer, Mexico’s second
largest bank, and Telefonica of

Spain’s international subsid-

iary. Telefonica Intemacional
SA (Tisa). Three other consor-

tia won concessions this year.

The deregulation of Mexico’s

$7bn telecommunications mar-
ket Is expected to attract sev-

eral billion dollars of invest-

ment over the next decade,
although the new telecoms
companies say much depends
on how rapidly Mexico recov-

ers from recession.

The groups are eager to

develop new services, such as
electronic banking and data

transmission, as well as becom-
ing rival carriers to Tefefonos

de Mexico, the privatised
monopoly. Call revenues
between Mexico and the US,
estimated at $2hn a year, are

the biggest between any two
countries in the world.

Alfa and AT&T plan to

invest $lbn over the next five

years to build a fibre-optic net-

work between Mexico City,

Guadalajara and Monterrey -

Mexico’s three main business
centres.

Unicom plans to invest

$900m over the next 10 years to

build on Bancomer’s embry-
onic electronic network.

Chrysler boosts its

quarterly dividend

which has been under fieavypressurefrom flie s

^
arn~erL?^- 1 to pay out mare of its cashpile, -’.

1*6.
:

Sbc-SSS,

1
shareholders in the coarse of 1995. Chrysler has been accuser

Brascan sells Westmifl stake

Erases* a holding company of Mr Edgar Brottfaatfs gigpjis

sefline its 77 per cent stake in Westmin Resourcesfor C$238m

(US$211m) and will include a C$120m gain in the final quarter.

The Westmin shares wmbes°ld
Ji"JgjSjS'wSd

8 “
two instalments. The underwriters are led by CIBC Wood

Gundy. Brascan already controls Noranda,

mining, metals and forest products group, and Hs
i

WMtnnrr

holding had become non-essential. It will invest

mainly in power generation, through subsidiary Great Lakes

Power.

Westmin returned to profitability in the first tparter this

year after several years of losses, mainly due to bisb costs at_

its principal mine on Vancouver Island. Brascan has been

restructured and posted net profit of C$161.6m, or «1.54 a

share, in the first nine months of this year, almost double the
.

year-earlier level.
Revert Gtbbens, Montreal

Banamex CP raises $460m
Banamex, Mexico's leading commercial bank, said yesterday -it

had raised $460m in a new commercial paper facility to

strengthen its dollar funding base.

This is the third time Banamex has tapped the international

capital markets this year. The bank was the first Mexican

company to raise foreign fundins in May, six months after the .

devaluation of the peso unleashed Mexico’s financial crisis, it

returned to the capital markets in August In total, Banamex
has raised $1.04bn through private placements this year.

The latest commercial paper facility is. backed by an
^

international syndicate led by Barclays Bank of the UK. “The

guarantees provided by the international banks will allow us

to place commercial paper in tbe US with excellent ratings,"

Mr Jorge Hierro, fianamex’s director for financial planning,

said yesterday. Leslie Crawford. Mexico City

Concert forms Canadian link
Concert the joint venture between British Tele-

communications and MCI of the US designed to offer global

telecoms services to international customers, yesterday

announced plans to distribute its services in Canada. It has

signed an agreement with Stentor Telecom, an alliance of

Canada's leading telecoms companies, under which Stentor

will be responsible for marketing and providing support for

Concert services in Canada.

Concert is one of a number of global alliances designed to . .

offer advanced telecoms services, including end-to-end voice

and data services, frame relay and managed bandwidth •-

services to companies with offices in more than one country, ft

has about 2.000 customers and revenues of $lbn. The Stentor
affiance was formed in 1992 and includes Bell Canada and
NorthwesTel among its 11 members. Alan Cane, London

Brewers toast Brazil’s reforms
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Joanne Gerrard
-44 0171 873 4153

Few sectors ofm Brazil's econ-
v-Jg JZ omy have felt

tbe benefits of

new-found sta-

bility as much
^ the brewing

Latin American industry. After

tlxe launch of
tbe govern-

ment’s economic reform plan

in June 1994, beer consumption
for the year increased 16 per
cent over 1993. This year,
growth is predicted at 20 per
cent
“Before the reform plan,

there was a huge section of

Brazilian society that hardly
consumed anything," says Mr
Adriano Blanco D'Ecrole, an
industry analyst at research
company Lafis in Sao Paulo.

“Tbe improvement in their eco-

nomic situation has led to

enormous growth for brewers."

Niche marketing means very
little in Brazil's beer industry.

Over 90 per cent of the market
is in standard “popular” lager,

and 70 per cent of consumers
are from the poorer majority of

the population. It is these con-

sumers that have benefited
most from the drop in monthly
inflation from 50 per cent in

June last year to less than 2
per cent now, and from the
consequent increase in their

disposable income.
Brewers are confident that

new spending power in their

i
core market will lead to con-

|

tinued growth in the next few
years. Brahma, Brazil's biggest

brewer, believes the market
will increase from about 6bn
litres a year to 10bn litres a
year by the end of the decade.
There is room for expansion:
Brazilians drink an average of
46 litres of beer a year, half the
average in the US.
Even if sales do grow by two

thirds in the next five years,

the market is likely to remain
dominated by Brahma and its

biggest rival. Antarctica. Their
flagship beers each hold about
32 per cent of total sales,

although Brahma takes an
extra 13 per cent share with
sales of Skol. brewed under
license.

The key to the leaders' grip

on the market Is distribution.

Antarctica says its beer is

available in 97 per cent of the
country, thanks to a network
of 918 exclusive dealers deliver-

ing to 900.000 outlets. Brahma
makes similar claims. The

Brazil’s beer market

National consumption (Litres bn)

10.0

1869 80 91 ftZ 83 94
Sourcft- Lafis

Market share, %
•• Se#ihc*talf^

96 87 98 99

Brahma (32)

Antarctica g?)

Soura: Lafis

Antarctica

P/e ratto, %
25

Brahma
P/e ratio. %

r- 26
Eafiinstas". -

1994 98 96

Source: Salomon Mothers

extent of then- market penetra-

tion is astounding: In smart
city neighbourhoods and
shanty towns, from the deserts

of the north-east to the
remotest backwater of the
Amazon basin, there is hardly

a bar in the country that does
not sell Brahma or Antarctica,

or both.

The Importance of a mature
distribution system has forced

foreign brewers hoping for a
share of Brazil's growth to

court the local market leaders.

Anheuser-Busch of tbe US, the

world's biggest brewer, took a
stake in a new company
formed with Antarctica in Feb-

ruary after talks with Brahma
came to nothing. Under the

deal. Antarctica will first

import and distribute Anheus-
er's Badweiser brand, and later

brew it under license.

In a deal signed in Septem-

1994 95 96

ber. Brahma formed a partner-

ship with Miller Brewing to
first import then brew Miller's

Genuine Draft. Kaiser, the
third plaoed brewer - whose
market share has risen from 10

per cent to 14 per cent in tbe
past five years, thanks in part
to the distribution network
provided by its parent com-
pany, Coca-Cola - brews Hein-
eken lager In Brazil.

These deals offer foreign

brewers tbe chance of dynamic
growth outside static markets
In the US and Europe.
Although they can only hope
for a small share of Brazil’s

market in the short term, it is

worth pursuing. Imported and
premium beers take at most 3

per cent of annual sales, but a

l per cent share in Sao Paulo

state is worth about SSQm a
year. If the government suc-

ceeds in consolidating Its eco-

nomic reforms, the market for

such beers should expand.
Nevertheless, the real poten-

tial in the short to medium
term is in tbe mainstream,
popular beers. The speed at
which this market has grown
in the past 16 months has
taken the big brewers by
surprise.

Brahma, Antarctic. Kaiser
and fourth-placed Schincariol
are investing in expansion and
modernisation. Brahma is mov-
ing fastest a new brewery in
Rio de Janeiro state will
expand its capacity by 1.2bn
litres a year, bringing the com-
pany’s total to 5.1bn litres a
year in 1997, with the first

extra capacity coming on line
next year.

Foreign brewers trying to
enter tbe popular market lace
a daunting task. “The popular
market is very difficult indeed
for foreign entrants.” says Mr
Eduardo de Souza, a brewing
industry analyst at investment
bank Banco Icatu in Rio de
Janeiro. “The only way is by a
strong association with a local
brewer or by acquisition,"

There has been speculation
in recent months that Miller
Brewing is preparing to make
a bid for a substantial, even
controlling, stake in Brahma
Mr de Souza does not ride out
the possibility. “Brahma's con-
trolling shareholders are

1

aggressive investors who are
getting an excellent rate of
return.” he say’s, “but they win
always regard the company as
an investment If Miller made
the right offer, they would
probably sell.”

A bid for Antarctica would
be less straightforward. The
company is 88 per cent owned
by a charitable institution.
Fundacdo Antonio e Helena
Zerrenner. which would be
reluctant to release control.
Another barrier to entrants

is brand loyalty. Brazilians are
fiercely Joyal to their favourite
brand; supermarket sales of
Brahma and Antarctica are lit-

tle affected by the presence of
similar, cheaper beers. For the
medium term at least, thev
have a comfortable future.

Jonathan Wheatley

This is the fourth in a series
Previous articles appeared on
November 24. November 29 and
December 6

NOTICE OF FULL REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Pasa Petroqoimtca

Argentina

SJU.C.F. y de M.
US $25,000,000

Floating Rats Negotiable

Obligations One 19924995
KW Ha. XSQQ3516Q752

*

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that pursuant to die provisoes
of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of December 23, 1991,
among TASA Petroquimica
S.A.I.CF. y de M, The Bank of
New York, as Fiscal Agent,
Banque Internationale a Luxem-
bourg S.Aand Banco Frances del
Rio de la Plata S.A., as Paying
Agents, the Company will re*
deem, on December 15, 1995, all

of the above-referencedoutstand-
mg Obligations at the Redemp-

amountwhichisofUSSl^WaSo
fUi ffinOLi.OOOdue December 15,
1995 and US S5,OCO.OOO due De-
cember 15, 1996). together with
interest accrued to the Redemp-
tion Date which determines a re-
demption valueo/U5S10x«450a
The Redemption Priceoftheobli-
gationswill becomedueand pay-
ableon thtRedemptionDateand.
unless the Company defaults in
making payment thereof, interest
on the Obligations will cease to
accrue on and after such date.

Payment of the Redemption
Price will be made upon presen-
tation and surrender of the Obli-
gations, with ait Coupons matur-
ing on or after the Redemption
Date, at the office; of the Fiscal
A&or the Paying Agents as

The Bank of New York-London
46 Berkeley Street 5th Floor
London, England W1X6AA

Attn: Mrs. Debbie Ciccnner-Pri^

Banco Frances de] Rio
de la Plata SA.
R«onquista 199

1004 Buenos Aires
Argentina

Attire Carlos Konarz
Banque International a

Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal
L-29S Luxembourg

Grand Duchy of Luxesnhouig
AttruCouponDepartment
Upon deposit of the Redemp-

^^“bons willno
longerbedeemedOu(standingon
orafier December 15. 1995and all
nghts of the Holders with respect
Bwrrio wffl cease, except only the
nght of Holders to receive the
Redemption Price upon the sur-
"ender thereof.

** feBkol Hew York
« fiscal Agent

Dated: December 5, 1995
No representation is made a$ to

twtWTBrtness or acotwcy cf this
ISlN tiumhir eitheras prinixdon the
Vblwhons or contained in this Ho-

of Redemption.
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Ashanti Goldfields Company Limited operates, at Obuasi in Ghana,

one of the oldest, largest and richest gold mines in the world. Even

now, with proven and probable reserves at 21 million ounces, this

extraordinary mine is still hugely prospective. The strong cash flow from low cost production

is being reinvested to identify new resources on site and to upgrade the mine. Exploration is

also being actively pursued elsewhere in Ghana as well as in other parts of Africa where

Ashanti is pre-eminently positioned to capitalise on opportunites.

Preliminary Results
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1 995

“The financial results for 1995
continue Ashanti’s unbroken record of

'

growth over the last ten yearsin.the

profit attributable,to shareholders with

further increases in gold production,
reserves and earnings,'while dtsewhere^

additional improvements in safety and
environmental practices were achieved.

“In 1995, Ashanti pursued its strategic

priority of investing aggressively in

expanding underground operations at

Obuasi to their full potential, and
applying our expertise towards the

development ofgold mining

elsewhere in Ghana and in Africa

as a whole. The Company now holds
.

a high quality portfolio ofgold

exploration properties in Ghana and
in five other countries.”

Results .....
Profit attributable to shareholders rose

8.2 per cent to a record US$106 million
' -

(US$1.22 per share)-: 1995 profits were declared

after deducting US$2.0 million for die costs

of the share placement in August 1995,;and

;

after writing offLJS$2.8 ntiflioB in-respect of

exploration programmes outside Obuasi which,

white promising, have notyet detinoaed. reserves!

The directors are recommending a final

dividend of US$0.25, making a total for the

year of US$0:375 per shares increase of - '

50 per pent (1994- US$0.25)-
"

Hedging :

7
-

The Company’s successful hedging programme

realised an average gold price OfUS$413 per

ounce. This was US$29 per ounce higher than

the average spot price for the yeai; resulting in a

profit from gold hedging operations of US$27
million. Ashanti believes that gold has a bright

future and that the continned strong fabrication

demand will ultimately lead to a resurgence in

.

the gold price. In the meantime, to proride a

firm basis for cash flows, the Company has

entered into contracts that cover 90% of

scheduled 1996 production at an average price

of US$416 per ounce, and that covers

substantial proportions of production in later

HIGHLIGHTS
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Financial Results USS USS

Turnover
;

387-7m 319.2m +2

Profit before tax
.

106.2m 112.4m

Profit after tax 105.8m 111.9m

Profit attributable to

shareholders 105.9m 97.8m +

Operating cash flow 145.4m 152.7m -

Earnings per share

before extraordinary items 1-22 1.33 -

- after extraordinary items 1-22 1.17 +
Dividends per share 0.375 0.25 +5

Operations

Gold production (ounces

)

932,323 822,954 +1

Cash cost per ounce* 208 167 +2

Capital expenditure 176.9m 125.4m +4

Reserves

Proven and probable**

(thousand ounces) • 20,962 19,679 +
* Cash operating costs exclude corporate administration.
* * Part of the material included in the reserve declaration comprises surface

measured resources potentially mineable by open cuts.

years at higher prices. These contracts are -

structured with the flexibility to enable Ashanti to benefit fully from rallies in the gold

price above these levels.

Ashanti’s hedging profits helped to contain the effect of a rise in average cash operating

costs as the surface mining operation moved deeper into harder sulphide material

Nevertheless, at an average ofUS$208 per ounce, Ashanti’s cash costs remain among the

lowest in the industry. In particular, gold output from underground operations, at a cash

cost, of US$202 par ounce, is a competitive and increasing proportion of production.

Production

Gold output from the Company’s mine at Obuasi was 932^323 ounces, a 13 per cent

increase over the previous yean Gold production from Obuasi has risen at a compound

annual rate of 15 per cent since 1985, When Ashanti embarked on its strategy of

modernisation andjpowrh- There has been considerable progress during the last year

with respect ro the-consolidation and improved flexibility of the underground operations.

We are confidenrof achieving afurther significant increase in gold production in the

coining yean

Reserves and Resources

We recorded a substantial increase in proven arid probable reserves at Obuasi.

The Company increased reserves and resources (net of depletion) by 1.3 million ounces

or 7 per cent to 21 million ounces. This was achieved through ihe expanded exploration

programme that Ashanti began in the last year US$13 million was spent on exploration

at Obuasi; including a major diamond drilling programme underground, and new

initiatives to search for surface deposits.

Development
"

'

Particularly exiting delineations were made at the southern end of the underground

operations. These findings have encouraged us to invest a^ressiyely in expanding

production from underground. We have begun
ITS work oil a new southern shaft, the Stonewall

Shaft- with the capacity to hoist one million
L
'
!*'w tonnes per annum from the rapidly growing

reserve base at the southern end of the mine.

We have accelerated the decline operation in the

Timer Shaft Area and begun a second decline ro

access the high grade, near surface portions of

the Cote d’Or and Obuasi reefs. Work has also

begun on a 1.3 million tonne per year hydra fill

plant, which will facilitate the expansion of

vi *z *»i **.' highly productive mechanised mining, and a

high speed underground railway to improve the

movement of material between the major shafts.

i»r cs$ *uh, These and orher programmes in our Obuasi
1,0

operations, including an expanded programme
of srope development, involved an outlay of

USS 1 53 million in capital expenditure during

1995. The expenditure was financed primarily

through Ashanti‘s strong cash flow from

operations of USS 161 million (US$145 million

after working capital movement).

vi *»; *9j -m »»* Investment

iw jnnhmaWrm The Company expects to continue investing

strongly in major programmes at Obuasi over

oqr , 004 pL _ the next two to three years. This world class

\ ore body remains hugely prospective. The goal

of our investment is ro develop its potential ro

7m 319.2m +21-5 the full and, in particular to expand the

2m 112 .4m -5.5 underground operation so that even when

q 1 1

1

Q _j- - production from our large surface operationsm
’ begins to scale down, the Company can

‘

maintain production from Obuasi at around
9m 97.8m +8.2 the one million ounce per year mark for the

4m 152.7m -4.7 foreseeable future.

Exploration and Business Development

-22 1.33 -8.3 Ashanti's orher strategic priority in 1995 was

^22 117 +4.2
to expertise towards the development

* of gold mining in Africa as a whole. We are
^ 0.25 +50-0 honoured to have been invired by the

Governments of several fellow African nations

123 822,954 +13.3 to examine gold mining opportunities in their

>Qg +24 ^
countries. Our srraregic base in Ghana has

"
1
_ _ .

’ enabled us to respond rapidly and Ashanti has
9m 1-5. m +41.0

selected expiorarion targets that offer good

prospects of developing ro the production

stage, given their favourable geology and

)62 19 679 +6.5 history of previous mining acriviry.

idministration. The Company now holds a high qualiry

ve declaration comprises surface portfolio of gold exploration properties in

by open cuts. Ghana and in five orher countries: Guinea,

Mali, Niger, Senegal and Zimbabwe. Heads of

agreement have also been signed for Ashanti's entry into a joint venture in Tanzania.

The exploration initiatives have been accounted conservatively, and US$2.8 million (as

noted earlier) was written off against 1995 profits, while USS3.6 million was
capitalised. Looking forward, we intend to develop these and other opportunities with

the same managerial strengths as well as social and environmental sensitivities that have

served us well at Obuasi.

Financing

1995 was no less innovative for Ashanti in the financial area. We broke new ground in

the syndicated loan market in June with a USS 1 85 million revolving credit facility that

was subscribed to by 17 international banks. The keen pricing of the facility implies an
investment grade quality for the Company’s credit, and it was substantially

oversubscribed. The proceeds of the facility were used to refinance long-term debt, with

a considerable saving in interest expense, and to finance the expanded investment

programme at Obuasi. In the equity marker, Ashanti raised US$60 million in August

from the issue of three million new shares, in one of the largest private placements

undertaken primarily for gold exploration in Africa. The placement proceeds are

dedicated to the business development and exploration programme, so that Ashanti can

pursue new opportunities in Africa while continuing to develop Obuasi to the full.

Outlook

With a strong balance sheet, substantial cash balances of USS12$ million, low debt

gearing of 33 per cent and access to further financial instruments, Ashanti is well

positioned to pursue gold mining developments in Ghana and elsewhere in Africa.

We look forward to further successes in 1996.

Sam E Jonah ChiefExecutive

If.you would like to receive a copy ofihe Annual Report for 1995 please contact Corirme Gaisie, Ashanti Goldfields Company Limited, Roman House; Wood Street, London EC2Y5BP.
Telephone (0171) 256 9938.
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Further top-level

departure at Fairfax
John Fairfax, the Australian newspaper publisher, saw its

second senior management shake-up in less a week
yesterday with the resignation of Mr Doug Halley, finance

director. Mr Halley is being replaced by Mr John Greaves,
currently chief financial officer at Optus Communications, the

telecommunications group.
The move was not entirely unexpected, however. Mr Bob

Mansfield, the former boss of Optus, recently took over as
Fairfax’s chief executive, and there was speculation he was
trying to persuade his former colleague to join him at the
newspaper group.

Mr Halley's resignation is effective immediately, although
Mr Greaves will not join the company until February. Mr
Mansfield described the departure as “a considered decision,

reached amicably in consultation with the chief executive". Mr
Micbael Hoy, Fairfax's deputy chief executive, also resigned

this week, saying there was room for only one pair of bands at

the group's helm. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Samsung secures chip deals
Samsung Electronics of South Korea, the world’s largest

producer ofmemory chips, has secured guaranteed
semiconductor sales to leading electronics and computer
companies until 2000. The signing of long-term supply
contracts is likely to ease investor concerns that Samsung’s
high profits, which are expected to be more than $3bn this

year, could be threatened by a possible supply glut within the
next few years.

Samsung is the first memory chip producer to sign

long-term supply contracts, replacing agreements that usually

last between six months and a year. The company denied local

reports that the value of the contracts would total $65bn and
refused to disclose its long-term customers, excluding AST
Research, a US maker of personal computers in which it has a
substantial minority stake. Samsung has predicted its

semiconductor sales will increase 50 per cent to $7.7hn this

year. John Burton, Seoul

Kia surprises with profit forecast
Kia Motors, South Korea's second largest carmaker, has
predicted it will post a profit of WouSObn ($2fim) in 1995. after

suffering a loss of WonTObn last year because of heavy capital

expenses.

The expectation of recovery is based on increased sales, with

a 30 per cent jump in exports to 273,000 vehicles and a 5 per
cent rise in domestic sales to 432.000 cars, ft expects sales nest
year to rise 29.8 per cent to WonT.IOObn. The 1995 earnings

forecast surprised many analysts since Kia bad reported a loss

of Woni2.3bn for the first half of the year. “The management
is under intense pressure to raise profits." said one analyst at

a foreign securities firm in Seoul. John Burton

SABB to increase capital
The Saudi British Bank is to raise its paid-in capital by 25 per
cent next year by issuing bonus shares to shareholders, and
plans eventually to double the capital. Mr Abdullah al-Huqeel,

chairman, said the bank would raise the capital from SRlbn to

SRL25bn ($333.3m). He added that the bank would seek
approval from the Saudi authorities before asking
shareholders to ratify the plan at a meeting in February next
year.

The bank, 40 per cent owned by HSBC Holdings, the parent
of Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking, said it planned to issue
the shares on a one-for-fbur basis. It added that it intended to

continue issuing shareholders with bonus shares gradually
until it had doubled its current capital SABB boosted its

paid-in capital by 150 per cent to SRlbn in 1993 by offering

i.3m shares to the public and 800,000 shares to its foreign
partner. Reuter, Manama

News Corp denies disposal plan
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation yesterday said it had
no plans to dispose of its Larger circulation newspapers in

Australia. “The Sydney Daily Telegraph. Mirror and Sunday
Telegraph and the Melbourne Herald-Sun and Sunday
Herald-Sun are an integral part of our business ... we have no
plans to dispose of these assets," said Mr Ken Cowley,
chairman of News Ltd. There was a flurry of market
speculation in Australia this week over a number of media
assets, much of which has now died down. Nikki Tait

Macquarie Bank discloses stake
Macquarie Bank, the Australian investment bank, yesterday
disclosed that it had built up an 11.12 per cent stake in
Challenge Bank, the Western Australian bank which is being
acquired by Westpac, the large national bank, for A4689m
fUS$508m). Nikki Tait

Move to

drop fuel

subsidies

hits Sasol
By Mark Ashurst

in Johannesburg

The South African government
yesterday signalled its com-
mitment to abolish protective
subsidies in the local fuel

industry, unveiling plans that
will cost Sasol the synthetic

fuels producer, about B3.4bn
($927.4m) In the period to
2000.

The announcement that the
Rl.lbn subsidy to Sasol would
be cot by R50Gm next year,
and phased out entirely by
July 1997, ended months of
speculation and Sasol's share
price rallied slightly to close

yesterday at R29.25, up R2.50
- or about 9 per cent Prices

hit a low for the year ofR2&25
on Monday.
Mr Paul Kruger, chief execu-

tive, said the company had
been dealt "far more severe”

treatment than other capital

intensive local industries
being reviewed by the
revamped Board on Tariffs

and Trade. These include
motor manufacturing and tex-

tiles.

Sasol, whose synthetic fuels

market share is 35 per cent, is

the country’s only oil company
which refines fuels from coal.

The subsidy was to protect it

against cheaper imports of
crude oil, and is calculated on
the difference between a set

floor price and the ruling ofl

price.

The floor price stands at
821.40 a barrel, but will be
reduced to 819 for the first

half of 1996 and then $18 for

the second half.

Mr Pik Botha, minister of
mineral and energy affairs,

said this would be phased
down to $16 by July 1999, a
level at which there was
“effectively no protection”.

Analysts said Sasol would
have remained profitable with-

out the subsidy, but instant
abolition would have plunged
management into disarray.

The gradual phase-down recog-

nised a commitment by Sasol
to develop the downstream
petrochemicals sector, where
Mr Botha had “a vision" of

150,000 new jobs.

The government has gone
further than the recommenda-
tions of an enquiry by Arthur
Andersen, commissioned by
the National Economic Devel-

opment and Labour Council,
which favoured a more grad-

ual phase-out and the mainte-

nance of a minimum subsidy.

Earlier this year, the South
African Petroleum Industry
Association walked out of
negotiations at the tripartite

council, which involves busi-

ness, labour and government
in policy development, in pro-

test at Arthur Andersen's sup-

port for the principle of a
subsidy.

The Association represents

the country's six oil compa-
nies; Engen, BP, Shell, Caltex.

Zenex and Total. All are
obliged to buy synthetic fuel

supplies from Sasol as a condi-

tion of access to the Sonth
African retail market

CRA gives go-ahead to AS$lbn zinc mine *

By tfkkl Tait to Sydney

CRA, the Australian resources

group 49 per cent owned by
RTZ of the UK, yesterday gave
the green light for the develop-

ment of the Century zinc mine
in Queensland, now costed at

A$1.14bn (US$84.4m). At full

production. Century will be the

world's largest supplier of zinc

concentrate.

The go-ahead is subject to

final agreement with local

Aboriginal communities. They
have claimed native title over
about 247 hectares of land,

encompassing the proposed
mine site. However, last month

the Federal Court indicated

that such rights had been
extinguished by a pastoral

lease granted in 1901
CRA has been talking to

indigenous communities about

a A$6Qm benefits programme,
but yesterday said it did not
expect these discussions to be
concluded until early next
year.

Assuming this issue is

resolved, production could
start in late 1997 or early 1998.

Full annual production would
be about 450.000 tonnes of zinc
concentrate, and the life of the
none is estimated at 20 years.

The project, north-west of

Mount Isa, will create 2,00

0

jobs, directly and lndirectly-

The plan is to pump the zinc

concentrate down a slurry

pipeline to the Gulf of Carpen-

taria, where a port loading

facility will be developed.

The capital cost has

increased sharply from the

A$750m figure circulated a
year ago. CRA said much of

the estimated expenditure

reflected the fact that the site

is in an area with little infra-

structure. There are, far exam-

ple, only a few unsealed roads

which become impassable in

the wet season.

In addition, the company

now plans to own the haulage

fleet CRA also said yesterday

extra expenditure. had been,

authorised so equipment could

be ordered to enable it to sup-

ply dean concentrates to the

Dutch Budel Zink smelter,

owned by Pasminco, by mia-

1998.

The go-ahead for Century

comes comes less than two

weeks after the Queensland

government decided to pursue

a new Timing royalties regime

in the state. CRA has com-

plained that this wfll raise the

royalty cost at Century by

about A$240m over the mine s

life.

mm

Fujitsu chief offers ICL reassurance
By Alan Cane

Mr Taktuna Yamamoto.
rhnirman of Fujitsu of Japan,
paid an unexpected visit to the

UK yesterday to reassure cus-
tomers of ICL, the UK com-
puter company in which
Fujitsu has a majority stake,

that relations between the two
companies would not be
affected by the departure of
ICL^ phaiwnan-

Mr Peter Bonfield, ICL chair-

man and chief executive,
becomes chief executive of

British Telecommunications
next month
Mr Yamamoto expressed his

support for Mr Bonfield. who
will continue his involvement
with ICL after he is replaced as
chief executive by Mr Keith
Todd. Fortuitously, be was also

on hand, to help Fujitsu’s

European systems group cele-

brate a signal success: replac-

ing computers for weather
forecasting built by Cray, the

US-based world leader in
supercomputers, with its own
top-of-the-range machine
The European Centre for

Medium-Range Weather Fore-

casts based in Shinfield. Berk-

shire, said it would spend £25m
($38.5m) with Fujitsu over the

next five years on super-

Taknma Yamamoto: relations with ICL would be unaffected

computer systems, software
and maintenance.
By 1998, the Fujitsu system

should offer 25 times the com-
puting power of the centre's

existing Cray computers. Dr
David Burridge, the centre's

director, said it would mean
more detailed forecasts in the

short term and more reliable

long term forecasts.

It is the kind of break-

through in world computing
which may happen with
increasing frequency as

Fujitsu encourages its world
-wide family of companies -

ICL in Europe. Amdahl and
HAL Computes’ in the US - to

pool their technological exper-

tise. The Japanese group is sec-

ond only to International Busi-

ness Machines in the world
league of information technol-

ogy companies.

Mr Yamamoto pointed to the
example of “Team Work” a
suite of software programs
developed by ICL in Finland
which the group intends to

brand and market globally.

Designed to make it easier

for groups of works's to collab-

orate, it is a direct competitor

to Lotus* "Notes". There are

500,000 users worldwide and it

has been adopted by NTT, the

Japanese telecoms operator.

Mr. Yamamoto said that

while he would seek synergies

between the members of the

family in research, product
innovation and development,

each member would have
responsibility for sales and
marketing to its own region.

He thought it was possible

Fujitsu would acquire or form
partnerships with companies,
especially where they had
skills or expertise missing in

the existing group members
such as rnnitimarlia or distance

learning. He said the company
was looking at the possibility

ol investing in Eastern Europe,

perhaps in Hungary or Poland.

Mr Yamamoto said Fujitsu

was still committed to floating

ICL on the London stock mar-
ket when economic conditions

were right Mr Bonfield would
remain as non-executive
chairman of ICL until a new
chairman was appointed. He
would then take the role of

deputy chan-man until the flo-

tation was complete.

San Miguel, Nestle

units set to merge
By Edward Luce
to Manila

San Miguel, the Philippines'

largest beer and consumer food
company, is merging its loss-

making ice-cream subsidiary
with Nestlfe Philippines (NPI).

in which it already has a 45 per
cent stake.

NestlS and San Miguel,
which together dominate the
country’s consumer food mar-
ket. said Magnolia Nestle, a
joint ice cream venture
between the two groups, would
merge with Nestle Philippines
- the multinational’s third

largest subsidiary in Asia with
annual sales of about 19bn
pesos ($725m).

Nestte retains a 55 per cent
stake in NPL
Magnolia ice cream has been

losing market share to rival

products since it was estab-

lished two years ago. However,
it still holds 56 per cent of the

market
NPL which has about 40 per

cent of the Philippine coffee

market and a large share of
milk sales, said the merger
would further enhance the
company’s 35-year partnership

with San Miguel.

“San Miguel is the largest

Philippine food company and
Nestle is the world's largest, so
this enhanced relationship
makes perfect sense," said Ms
Gina Dipaling, an analyst at

Asia Equity Securities in

Manila.

“This will reduce overheads
and lead to a further pooling of

resources between the two
giants," she added. San Mig-

uel's B shares, which are open
to foreign buyers, closed mar-
ginally lower yesterday at 86

pesos.

Strong rise at New
Africa Investments
By Mark Ashurst

New Africa Investments (Nail),

South Africa’s largest black-

controlled holdings company,
posted a 145 per cent rise in
attributable income to R29.7m
($8.1m) for the year ended Sep-

tember 30.

A strong performance from
insurance and publishing inter-

ests pushed earnings per share
up 18 per cent, from 5.9 cents

to 7 cents. A final dividend of

2.6 cents, up from 2.5 cents,

was declared, while the divi-

dend per preference share rose

24 per cent to 2.66 cents.

Income before exceptional
items advanced 77 per cent to

R26.9m. Hie sale of half the

group's 20 per cent stake in

Mobile Telephone Network to

SBC, formerly Southwestern
Bel], of the US for RlDSm gen-

erated an exceptional of

R15.3m. All proceeds are to be
reinvested in the forthcoming
MTN rights issue.

Metropolitan Life, in which
Nail has a 30 per cent stake,

showed strong growth with
earnings per share up 22 per
cent and dividends 24 per cent.

The Sowetan, a daily tabloid

newspaper in which Nail has a
53 per cent share, continued to

improve sales and earnings.
Total assets controlled by

Nail, including Metropolitan
Life, increased to RS.lbn from
R7.6bn. Corporate Africa, the
parent whose only assets are a
51 per cent stake in the ordi-

nary equity and a 30.5 per cent
stake in the preference equity
of Nail, lifted attributable
income to R10.8m for the year.
A final dividend of 2J2 cents
per share, against 1.47 cents,
was declared for ordinary and
preference shares.

Sony joins ?

forces with:

Oki in chij)

technology
By WBchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Sony, the consumer electronics^

company, and Oki Electrics-one

of Japan’s leading semiconduc-

tor manufacturers, are joining

forces to develop advanced

technology for next-generation

semiconductor chips: r '=l
-

Sony and Oki are to develop

technology to combine - fee

memory and logic functions -of

semiconductors on. .a:. 'single

chip with line widths of

microns. -

They are pooling - their

resources in order to reduce
development costa.

Current generation chips,

such as 16-megabit dynamic
random access memory chips,

have line widths off" 0.5

microns.

However, semiconductors

.

with greater memory capacfiy,

such as the 256 megabit
D-Rams which leading
semiconductor manufacturers

are developing, will need" finer

line widths of 0.25-microns.In

order to put the larger amount
of memory on to a single

chip. -
- • •

By combining the memory
and logic functions of semi-

conductors on a single 025nu-
cron chip, users will be able to

reduce the number of chips
required in a product, and the

reliability of the chips is expec- -

ted to improve significantly,

Oki said.

As a result, the chips are
expected to be useful for a
large number of applications,

the company added.
Sony plans to use' the

technology for application
specific integrated circuits

(Asics) - custom-made ICs that

are playing an increasingly
Important part in advanced
consumer electronics.

It does not plan to use
the technology to enter the
market for advanced memory
chips.

Oki is also interested in

developing Asics as an end
product, although it has left

open the possibility feat the
technology will be used
for advanced 256-megablt
dynamic random access
memory chips.
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US$110,000,000

Floating rate notes 1998

The notes willbearinterestat

5.8125%perannum from8
December1995to 10June 1996.

Interestpayableon 10June 1996
willamount to LISS298. 70per

VSSIQOOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

«&1R1SH PERMANENT
Irish Permanent
Treasury pic

£100,000,000

Guaranteed floating rate

notes 1997

The notes wit!bearinterestat
6.6625% perannum forthe

interestperiod6December1995
to6March 1996. Interestpayable

on6March 1996 willbeSK5 65
perSIO.OOOnoteandSJj656£2
per5100.000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Kingdom of Norway

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due
December 2002

For the Interest Period 7th

December, 1995 to 7th June,

1996 the Notes will enrr? a

Rate c4 Interest oi 5.J75% pci

jnnura with Ox^pon Amounts

ofUS, $136-61 pa US. S5A»
anil U.S. 52,732.29 Pcr U.S.

$100.0X1 The ndevanr Interest

Fdvraem Date will he 7th

June. 1906.

Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

X AMS
ANZ Banking Group (New Zealand) Limited

(incorporated with limited liability in New Zealand)

U.S.$ 125,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2005
guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
A.CJV. 005357522

(Incivporated with limited liability in the State ofMctaria. Auxrrulia)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that for the Intere-J Period 8th December.

1005 JO 8lh March. 1996 the Notes will cany a Rate of Interest of 6.2625

per cent per annum with an Amount of Interest of U.S. S 158.30 per U.5.

SI 0.000 Note and l).S. SI.5S3.02 per U.5. Si00.000 Note. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be Skh March. 1996.

%
FIRSTCHICAGO
Tt» Ant tfcaonai Barfc at CtKago. London

Agent Bank /
Halifax Building Society

US$ 500,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1999

Notice is hereby given that

the notes un7f bear interest

at 5.8125% per annum from
8 December 1995 to 8March
1996. Interestpayable on 8
March 1996 anil amount to

USS!4.69per USSI.000 note,

USSI46.93perUSS10.000 note
and USS1,469.27per
USS100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

The Kingdom of
Denmark

US$1,000,000,000

Floating rate notes 1997

The notes will bear Interest

at 5.6875% perannum from
8 December 199S to 8 March
1996. Interest payable on 8
Mdrch 1996 will amount to

USSN.J8per USSl.000.
USS143. 77per USS10.000
and USS1.437.67per
US$100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

BanKtFlretana
U.S. $300,000,000

Undated Variable Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given ihctthe RoMpf Interest b« been fcwd at 6.81 25% and

fat fa inlrai poyoble on fa relevant Merest Payment Data March 8, 1996

against Coupon t-te. 26 in rasped ci US$100.000 nonrind of fa Nma wM
be USS1 .722.05.

Deamber 8 1995, London

By. Otfank, NA, [Issuer Services!. Agent Bonk CTTIBANCO

U.S. $125,000,000

=2S C9E4T L4CE* FEDE34L tt&UNO

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
Series A due December 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is terabvgnten that /or the three monthsMmpZfmSrerK
1995 to March 8. 1996 ^ Notes wifl

6.1875% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant nmnrumt
date. March 8. 1996 wW be
principal amount of Notes.

^ U S’ 5100 -000

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NJL
London, AgentBank CHASE

December 8. 1995

MQn.CE QF EARLY REDEMPTifthf
HOMER FINANCE (No 1) PLC

like 'Ireuerl

n am £125,000,000
QassA Mortraas Backed FI

and
£5,000,000

(lie *Nolm*|

ibr pnfapsl office of tfom." 5?®*“ f*

!

lawn t-Icaring brendi af, or transfer to a mSa! nZIlhE
dieqW **** «* «

by Uh- pay« with. . bank in faGtyallSf
^“"-bag «*«aai

^malnUuiwl

By^Morgan Guaranty Tram Companyog Trastee Dated: Dcremher 8, 199S

First Chicago Corporation

and that the Merest payable on
*“* ***"

1^ 9. 1996 agaiS^p^&jTT*,nM *+.
nominal of the Notes will bel^S I £16.67*

rCS*iacI ** 100,000

Decemberg, —
Sesoricses). Agent Bordc Cf77&W<&

1

<1
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

VSEL helps GEC rise by 6%
By Bernard Gray*

Defence Correspondent

The General Electric Company
lifted pre-tax profits 6 per cent

from £378m to £4Q2m (8635m)

in the six months to September

30.

Lord Prior, chairman, said

progress was being made on
finding a successor to Lord
Weinstock, managing director,

and the company still antici-

pated making an announce-
ment in the spring.

Despite slow growth in turn-

over to £4.88bn (£4.84bn). Lord
Weinstock was optimistic that

each of the main businesses

had good long-term growth
prospects.

Profits at GEC-Marconi, the

defence and electronics subsid-

iary, were held back by further

provisions against increased
development costs on a num-
ber of projects.

GEC-Marconi has a fixed
price contract to develop the
Phoenix nnrnpnqpri reflMTnsis-

sance aircraft, against which it

made provisions In its 1994 full-

year accounts. It is also work-
ing on the radar, flight control

system and electronic warfare
suite far the Eurofighter, with
radar development proving
particularly difficult

The impact of the provisions

was partly offset by a first time
contribution from VSEL, the
submarine maker acquired in

the summer, and from Ferranti
Thomson Sonar Systems, in

which GEC now has a 50 per
cent share. Overall defence
profits were static at £80m
(£79m).

Tough market conditions

resulted in lower profits at

GEC Alsthom, the power engi-

neering and transport joint

venture with Alcatel Alsthom
of France, of £76m (£78m).

GPT, tiie telecommunica-
tions joint venture with

.
Sie-

mens of Germany, was the best

performing large division. Prof-

its were £62m (£54m) after

strong demand for its telecoms
transmission system boosted

sales.

However, returns on cash
were higher at £83m (£70m) in

spite of the fall in cash bal-

ances because inflows occured

early in the year the sub-

stantial cash outflow to pay far

VSEL fell near the end of the
period. Higher interest rates

also boosted returns.
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Indonesia dou'

over Kvaeraer

bid for Amec
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

lord Weinstock: spring
announcement on successor
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The Indonesian government is

considering expressing concern

to British ministers about the
proposed takeover of Amec,
the construction and engineer-

ing group, which is leading
British efforts to develop the
$47bn (£29.7bn) Natuna off-

shore gas field.

Kvaemer, the Norwegian
shipbuilding and engineering
group, has made a £36Qm hos-

tile bid for Amec.
Amec already has a joint

venture with PT PaL Indones-

ia’s state-owned shipbuilder,

and is expected to provide a
focal point for UK bids for

Natuna work.
Mr Junus Habibie, the Indo-

nesian flTnfajSRadnr in London,
said yesterday that Amec had
been asked to form a
consortium to bid for contracts

to supply up to abont 18

CRtnte Yrto Sept 29 7B5.S (720.4) lOOJf 36^1 (2258 ) 8.44 Mar 1 7.766 142 13.1
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Unigate gets FI 745m
for Nutricia stake

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown net Figures to brackets ere tar corresponding period. AAte exception^ charge, fAfter exceptional craft fOn (ncreased capital. ArCompaatiws

restated Net income. ^Excludes 30p special. §USM stock. Mdjustad tor share subdivision and scrip issue- ^foreign income dividend, £ktah cumcy. ffSecorta Interim; makes 5^p to

date, ^excludes 0.4p spfldtt ffrtt interim.

Unigate, the UK foods and
distribution group, has sold its

29 per cent stake in Nutricia

for FI 745m, write David Black-
wen and Antonia Sharpe.
The group is likely to receive

a farther £30m in the next 30

days when an over-allotment

option is exercised. Such an
option is used to stabilise the
share price, and if it is

exercised in full Unigate will

have no Anther shares in Nut-
ricia.

Speculation will now centre

Tibbett& Britten

Group pic

£65,000,000

Bilateral Revolving
Credit Facilities

The Frost Group PLC.

the UK's leading independent petrol retailer

£50,000,000
Rights Issue Bridging Facility

£65,000,000
Underwritten Five Year Term Loan

Hill Samuel arranged, co-ordinated and
participated in these medium term facilities

and acted as Tibbett Sc Brirten's debt adviser.

Hill Samuel arranged, underwrote and
sold down the debt finance to support th<

acquisition by The Frost Group PLC. of
Burmab Castrol pic’s petrol wholesaling

and retailing operations.

ance to support the
ost Group PLC. of

and retailing operations.

FESCO
Far-Eastern Shipping Company

Thomson Corporation
Publishing and

Hemming Publishing

U.S. $20,000,000

New Building Ship Finance

£32,500,000

Sale of Glass’s Information
Services Ltd.

Hiil Samuel arranged
two short term bridging facilities.

Hill Samuel advised
Thomson Corporation.

Crabtree Group PLC Transnet Limited

£21,400,000 U.S. $75,000,000

Proposed Acquisition of
Oven Systems Inc

Commercial Loan Finance

Hill Samuel advised the board of
Crabtree Group PLC and has underwritten

the associated placing and open offer.

Hill Samuel arranged the

Sale and Conditional Sale Back
of 13 Boeing 737-200 Adv aircraft-

Doing what we do best.

Hill Samuel
Bank

Hill Samuel Bank Limited - 1 00 Wood Street London EC2P 2AJ Telephone 0171-600 6000
Regulated by The Securities Sc Futures Authority A member of the TSB Group

an the use Unigate will make
of the proceeds after eliminat-

ing its £174m of net debt
Mr Ross Bnchland, chief

executive, said last month be
would be looking for acquisi-

tions in the core food of distri-

bution businesses, in the UK or

Europe.

Unigate sold the Nutricia
shares for FI 120, compared
with the market price of FI 117

when the disposal was
announced In the middle of

last month.

GUS keeps

changes in

the family
Lord Wolfsoa of Sanningdale,

chairman of retail group Next,
is to succeed his cousin Lord
Wolfson of Marylebone as

chairman of Greet- Universal

Stores, the retail and financial

services group, reviving specu-

lation about a tie-up between
the two groups. Shares in GUS
gained 18p to 632p, and Next's

gained 5p to 449p, as the City

weighed op a merger of the
companies, or a joint venture
between their maQ order divi-

sions, writes Neil Buckley.

GUS also announced the con-
tinuation of its 48-year nm of

unbroken profits growth with
a 4-7 per cent increase tn
interim pre-tax profits.

Mr Richard Pugh, deputy
chairman, said GUS was exper-

imenting with new forms of

home shopping, including a
service on the Internet How-
ever, this had taken less than

£100,000 in business since Its

launch in the spring.

T .F.X COMMENT

GreatTjnTve

deep-water platforms.

Tile project could lead to
substantial spin-off orders for

other British engineering,
groups such as Rolls-Royce and
GEC. said Mr Habibie.

- He declined to be drawn on
the consequences of a takeover
of Amec. But it is highly
unusual far an ambassador to
comment on commercial rela-

tionships with a foreign com-
pany when it is involved in
takeover bid.

The ambassador's brother,

Mr Yusuf Habibie, Indonesia’s

minister for research and tech-

nology, has been closely
involved in discussions with
Amec, which has joined forces

with Trafalgar House of the

UK to bid for Natuna work.
Amec, which expects to gen-

erate big profits from the field

during the next decade, said

the potential for orders for

British companies could run
into bQhons of pounds.

.The prospect of Great Unir

versal Stores getting the

Next treatment has rightly gMgnri

excited the stock market

Next chairman Lord David.

Wolfson of Suimingdale wffi

not take the reins at GUS
until September 1996. but his

arrival is almost bound to

•**fc

retailers.servanve ur **“*?“£ V'
Trusty GUS, with nearly 50

years of continuous profits .£ •

growth, is far from being a

recovery stock like Next but i+rjtjkpp&y- ft-

:

there is stfll plenty of scope s#^rt&cuL .
>

.- ; ; jKrf%
Iar

. gggjgg* its mail-order awaion fa

advent of

through computer terminals and televisions, jfiadlcytiApa

uSltG broaden sales to include the upper endof the market.

dMi pa? -

dividend, if no suitable acquisitions catch the eye.

Even without the frequently mooted hr^-^ofthecom-

pany, the shares are still looking cheap, at a jjrmoiumto toe

market of only 10 per cent, based on expected 1996 earm^^

This compares with the retailing sector’s premium^ about 35

per cent The disparity is less dramatic than it

The retailing sector is looking overvalued after this years

outperformance by recovery stocks and even those with

unproven recovery potential Since- the worst scenario for GUS

is probably continued steady growth, a re-rating is overdue.

DIGEST

US buy behind

Compass advance
Compass, the contract catering group that is on the verge of

selling its healthcare division, lifted annual profits by almost a

third as last year’s US acquisition lacked in strongly. Canteen,

bought for $450m in April 1994. contributed £27.lm ($43m) to

profits and B697m to sales. There was no contribution from

Surest International, bought in September for £584hl

Mr Francis Mackay, chief executive, said the group was in
‘

“very strong market positions in all our geographic areas.”

Margins at Canteen had been raised and the integration of

Surest hnri gone smoothly. David Blackwell

Allied Irish buys John Govett
Allied Irish Banks is buying John Govett. the UK fund
management arm of Govett & Co, for EIQlm ($16Gm). As a
condition of the deal, Govett& Co will change its name to

.

.

Loudon Padftc Group. “We borrowed the Govett name when
we acquired them. We gave it back when we sold them,’’ said

Mr Michael Mayer of Govett & Co.

Although it is considering acquisitions in the US life

insurance, trust administration and fund management
business, the company also plans to return some ofthe cash
from the sale to shareholders through a share buy-back.

Littlewoods rejects approaches
The 32 members of the Moores family who own Littlewoods,
the football pools, retailing and mail order group that is

Britain's largest private company, have voted by four to one to
reject ail approaches for the business and keep it private. y:

lan Hamilton Fazey and Neil Buckley

Ashanti in agreed bid for Cluff
Ashanti Goldfields of Ghana, the mining group quoted In
London and Accra, announced an £80m ($126m) recommended
offer yesterday for Cluff Resources, the UK-based company
with gold mining operations in Africa. The Ashanti offer,
underwritten by BZW, is one share for every 13 Cluff shares.
There is a full cash alternative, to be financed from new bank
borrowings, of 105p per Cluff share. GeqfiT Dyer

Changes announced to FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

National Grid set to join
FT-SE 100 on Monday
The FT-SE Actuaries LUC Indices
Committee met yesterday to approve
changes to index constituents result-

ing; from the demerger of National
Grid Group and from the quarterly
and annual review at the FT-SE Actu-
aries Share Indices.

National Grid win Join the FT-SE
100 index on Monday, subject to offi-

cial listing twins granted- IncUcape
win bo excluded from the index on
that date.

When calculating the market value
of the appropriate regional electricity
companies trees) in the reviews, the
committee used the "when issued"
price, assuming that (hey bad distrib-

uted their shares in National Grid.
Tbe quarterly review of tbe FT-SE

100 Index resulted In the addition of
five companies (their rankings by cap-
Italbabon at the close of business on
December 5 1995 are shown tn brack-
ets!. The companies are: PUklngton
(87th), Burton Group (90th). Smiths
industries <9lali. Argus (9flth> and For-
eign & Colonial investment Trust
f97th).

Tbe companies being excluded arc
Ar)o Wiggins Appleton fl2Dth). Lon-
don Electricity (118th I- Do La
Hue 1115th), Scars (U3tb) and Mid-
lands Electricity (llZth). Tbe changes
will toko place on Monday, December
IB.

Tbe following companies are on the
reserve list for the FT-SE 100
Index in the event that one or mare
constituents arc deleted during tbs
period up to the next quarterly
review. Next mhi. Mercury Asset
Management Group flOOth), Dixons
Group 'to uni, Anglian Water nttird).
Groenalls Group nwtb) and MEPC
(105th)

Inched pe will Join tbe FT-SE Mid
250 index on December U, replacing
Howden Group <413th). Other changes
to this Index wilt occur on December
ia Included will be Cordiant (28150.
Sage Group (306th) and Ashley
(Laura) (327Du. Stctaded willbe Baird
(William) (403rd), Diploma (383rd) and
Hadewood Foods (389th).
On the Mid-ZOO reserve list will bn

Telspoc (32bthl, Cattles (330th).
Scottish Television (333rd). ftatBUft
1331th). Graham Group (338th), Forth
rarta (344th I. Redrew Group (343th).
Mollns ta-nih), Greene Xing (350th).
MAID 1352nd i. Investors Capital Trust
(354th) and Hcnfys Croup (355th),

The FT-SE Actuaries 350 Index and
Industry Baskets will br adjusted to
reflow. these constituent changes.
National Grid will also become a con-
stituent of the FT-SE Actuaries 3SO
Hteher YWd Index from Dwmnbor ti.

Companies excluded from the
FT-SE Mid 250/FTSE Actuaries 350
will be included hi the FT-SE Smjll-
Cap Index.
The committee also approved the

inclusion of the following new
Issues In the FT-SE SmallCap and
FT-SE Actuaries All-Share indices,
from December 1& CMC and Vero
Group.

Constituent changes to the FT-SE
Actuaries 350 Higher and Lower Yield
Indices result, from the quarterly
review process and the annua) reba-
lancing. Included In tbe FT-SE Actu-
aries 350 Higher Yield Index wtl) be:
Axjo Wiggins Appleton. British Vita.
Courtnulds. Courtaulds TcxtUoE,
Delta. Koion Group, Kwlk Save Group.
National Power. Rexam. Trafalgar
House and Weir GrcAip.

Baird (WflUami. Forte, GKN. HazJ*.
wood Foods. Northumbrian Water
Refuge Group. Seeboard and TSB
Group will bo exdnded.

Joining the FT-SE Actuaries 350
Lower Yield Index are: Ashley
(Laura). Content. Forte, GKN. North-
umbrian Water, RcfUge Group. Sara
Group. Seeboard and TSB Grann
Leaving the index will be: Ado Wig-
Gins Appleton. British Vita. Court-
Quids. Courtaulds Textiles. Delta
Diploma, Kalon Group, Kwlk Save’

S™“P- National Power, Rexam.
Trafalgar House and Weir Group
The next quarterly review grill be

on Wednesday March 6 096.
The following constituent chjne^

will be made to the FT-SE SmaUCan
and FT-SE Actuaries All-Share after
eiosu of business on December 29 , The
mlntaum xize tor constituents was set

of 15 per cent either
side of £48m has been set for
companies being promoted author
demoted from the FT-SE SmanCap to
or from, the FT-SE Actuaries Fledg-
ling Index. ^

For Inclusion as new Issues are-
Ashbourne, Bcnfield & Rea invests

I?“
l

1

'
r
ES£; Interna-

rSSl' 5S C
!Z5

ep
?,
rt-

SrooP' C-Ortworth. Cox Inamance
Holdings. Datronuich Group. Enter-

SOW. FUtronic Comtek.
GomoWortabop Croup. JJB Stum.
JKX Oil & Gas, Meoonic. Morrison

S2S
sAn,?iion Gro»P- Oasis stores

PcptMe Therapeutics Group. PmLDc
tecome, Ralnford Group. RM Group.
Schroder Asia Pacific Fuad, Schroder
Income Growth Fund, Servisalr
StiMiea. Tom Coblelgh, Urdveranl Sal-
vnRe. v iKiyo Group and Zotcfbams.

Newly eligible far inclusion In theSnum-Cap and All-Share ore: Aeal
Acorn Computer Group, Ash & Lacy)

.
r£Howlng stwka will be

excluded from Lhc All-Share and trans-
PT-SE Actuaries Fledg-

Ahtnot Enhjrging Econo-
Investment Trust. Amey,

British Data Management, Cnld-

Hnw-'i?*
Cathay International

Tn«igKiit Rental
CentreGoW,^ Chamberlain

Cbesterttm intemn-
ttonal. Church & Co, Coal Invest-
ments. Continental Assets Trust, CoS-

,

Gro^P- Crest Pacfea^nff.

T**??1 * Chinnoefcafiold
foea Trust, Euro-dollar (Holdings). Piret Philippine

investment Trust, Fleming rhin***
Tn

J
st - Gowtt Emerging

Investment Trust,
^oPtansons Graop. Hunters
Group, tednrtla1 Control Sar-

ylccs Group, jh.r Gronp, Masthead
roSir

a
S‘? Underwriting. Morgan

CrCTfei I LattnAn^Co's Trust. Night-
Pifoo HoKtogs a

shares, Plfco Holdinje ordinary Pltoc
Investment St "SmSbSS

Prospect Industries. Proud-gw. QS Hdfdinsa. RagCSSto!
Soidder Latin Ameriulnre^-

Selective Growth
Tro^Sted BarrlD Junes Group. Ster-hng Pabtishteg Group, StirfitBCnmp.

ssa*»»
nriSf stodsS win drop oot

Far^ak. Tbps Estates and

CaWiUl

521
Z'ciVrf

taverifra Capital Trust, MY Holdings
and Shaftesbury.

Promoted from the FT-SE Actuaries fj

Fledgling index are; Abbott Group.
"

Airis. Arcadian International. Ascot 1

Holdings, Azlan Group. Cavaghan &
Gray Group, CTuff Resources, Coda
Group. Corporate Services Group.
Enrodja Electron. FU Group. Forward
Group. Learmonth & Burchett Man-

agement Systems, London American
Growth Trust, Lynx Holdings, May-
born Group, Melrose Energy. National
Homo Loans Holdings. Nestor BNA.
On Demand Information. Oxford
Molecular Group, Pantheon Interna

-

Quality Software
Products Holdings. Rubicon Group,
bonuerson Electronics. Saracen Value
Trust, Stratagem Group, Trafftcmas-
ter. Trtfast, Wembley and Vfrndebsm fPress Group. 1



financial times Friday

D yson vacuum cleaners have

2JJ?
tumbling me for a

,

ever since I saw the
against “““ fay

Sf-"* had »-
Ja^s Dyson.the cleaner's inven-

was unable to secure venture cani-

• * ^ ^ea< which uses cyclone
^^^olDgy. disnensing with the

'^ Jf
a ^ Given such scepti-^ the wonder is that the product

cameto be manufactured at all.
. Dyson s experience seems to rein-
tome the impression that those who
come forward with new ideas have
been treated shabbily over the
years. It is not always easy to
understand why. In the flhn The
Man m the White Suit, Alec Guin-
ness plays a laboratory dishwasher
in a textile mill who invents a fab-
ric that never wears out and never
B®ts dirty. Instead of being wel-
comed, it incurs the wrath of man-
agement and labour: with one,
because it will destroy a product
market, the other because it will
remove the source of employment
The fear of job-destroying innova-

tion led. in the early 19th century,
to outbreaks of Luddism - the prac-
tice of smashing machinery by
skilled workers whose jobs it was
replacing. But Luddism did not die
out with the Luddites. It is not so
many years ago that print workers
tried to use union muscle to prevent
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Management hierarchies and concerns for status may be stifling innovation

the introduction of new technology
in the newspaper industry.
Today we can see it emerging

again in a more subtle way. not as a
violent response to technological
change and not by rank and file

employees, but among many man-
agers anxious to protect their status

in spite of new working practices

that demand a reduction In hierar-

chical management structures.

'

This resistance to change, this

management Luddism, is in danger
of stifling the innovation that many
management writers and theorists

believe is necessary to put busi-

nesses at the forefront of industries.

These businesses must be increas-

ingly seeking to harness creativity

in the workplace. There still seems,
however, to be a large gap between
desire ibr innovation and providing

a working environment that stimu-
lates and promotes new ways of

doing things.

A report* published this week by
the Institute of Work Psychology at
Sheffield University and the Centre
for Economic Performance at the

London School of Economics, found
that progress has been slow In
devolving responsibility in busi-
ness, Although a big majority of

companies it studied had moved
towards leaner forms of organisa-

tion. few of them had been

Men in the empty suits
prepared to delegate decision-mak-

ing below senior wianagpment.

This refusal to let go of power and
to place greater responsibility with

employees, as Peter Wickens, a

management consultant, recognised

in his book The Ascendant Organi-

sation, is one of the greatest obsta-

cles to innovation in the workplace.

At Nissan in Sunderland, where
Wickens used to be personnel direc-

tor, employees were encouraged to

solve their own manufacturing
problems, using the principle of

Kaizen, continuous improvement.

Wickens believes that companies
should recognise that “every
worker is a knowledge worker".

In Japanese manufacturing, says
Wickens, the tide is turning the

innovators' way. It is no coinci-

dence that James Dyson's inven-
tions have been warmly received in

Japan. New thinking and new ideas

are not only encouraged but are
sought after.

Too few companies, however,
seem to be capable of turning them-
selves into Innovative organisa-

tions. According to research carried

out by Synectics, a firm of consul-

tants specialising in innovation, 80

per cent of US companies say inno-

vation is very important to their

business. But only 4 per cent claim

to be good at it

As Synectics consultants Jonne

Ceserani and Peter Greatwood
explain in their book. Innovation

and Creativity, if people live in a

climate where their Uvea are con-

stantly under threat, much of their

time and energy will be expended

oo tiMniring about self defence and

life preservation. If we substitute

the word “job" for “life", we can

begin to understand how the busi-

ness processes that have created so

much job insecurity are stifling cre-

ativity among employees and man-
agers alike.

One of the problems, say Synec-

tics, is the way that ideas are

received by managers or colleagues.

It identifies two reactions to an idea

which can be equally destructive:

the adversarial response and the
threatening response. Adversarial

behaviour includes pulling rank,
failing to pay attention, ignoring
someone and cross-examining opin-

ions with challenging questions.

Threatening behaviour fririndns dis-

counting or putting down other peo-

or cynically to other people's views.
Gifford Pinchot, who has studied

the behaviour of innovators in
organisations, has noticed certain
common traits bebiM innovations:

they' require persistence and. input:,

-from -others. They- also - require

'

"sponsors" of aeativity. managers
prepared to nurture andprotect the

.

innovative individoal or team. -

I
dentifying these managers. Is
says, can take several years of

monitoring' innovations in.com-
panies, faduding asking the innova-

tors themselves who it was that
helped their ideas to fruition. He
warns, however, that, companies
should beware those who are self

promoters, what he calls "empty
suited politicians who move
through organisation driven by a

'

desire for promotion or Wnanriai

reward and not because of an
intrinsic interest in the idea.

As ah example of an innovator
working closely with a sponsor, he
quotes the experience of Michael
PhflHps who was director of market
research at the Bank of California

for four years up to 1970. During

that time, says Pinchot; Phillips

was responsible for a series of new:
banking products that led the field

in the consumer segment of the
hanking todusfry at the time;

He did not have a senior position

but Phillips regarded this as an
advantage because it gave him
“room to move”. He developed a

higher interest account aimed at

widows and widowers who were big

depositors because they were bank-

ing-insurance cheques from fife pol-

icies on their partners.

While his. eventual product had
many, innovative- features, creative

thinking was also applied in his

approach towards putting it on the
market His technique was to tea

tbs legal department that "it does

not -matter”. Had he sold It as a blg

idea, the high Interest nature of the
account might have worried the
legal officer- into -prevarication.

Instead the account- went out to

“test
1
’ and took in 540m in its first'

three months. Significantly, says
Pinchot, Phillips had a sponsor
manager who protected him. Within
three months of the sponsor leaving

the company, Phillips, lost his job.

Pinchot believes we are entering
an “innovation age” where manag-
ing creativity will be as important

as the innovation itself. But manag-
ers, he says, will need training if.

.‘they are' to be- effective sponsors.

“They wffl need to -lower their sta-

tus In front of the team*” he says,

.instead of “frying to read the tea

leaves bf samcr-management"
Surprisingly, it may be those who

consider themselves high flyers

who are least capable of adjusting
' to this style ofmanagement

- Gretcfaen Spretaer, Researcher at

tie Centre for Effective Organisa-

tions, University of California,

found during research that many of

these people were too busy looking

after their own careers and ambi-

tions to pay attention to the way

work was carried out
- Accenting to Roger Woodgate, of

.ABA Consultants, who quotes

Sprextzer's work in a study of

change initiatives in the US, it was

the people who she described as

’‘ptataatted middle managers"1

, set-

tled in their careers, who were most

likely to champion and embrace

change If given the opportunity.

Woodgate said in his report “She

: found that middle managers.

perhaps settled in their careers and

feeling they have little to lose, will

. challenge existing' work practices

and offer new ways of doing things

if they are asked."

*St& Far To Go: The Management

of UK' Manufacturing, Corporate

Performance Group, Institute of

Work Psychology, Sheffield Untver-

.
sity, Sheffield S10 2TN.
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PROJECT FINANCE SPECIALIST

EUROPE, AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

UK OR HOLLAND BASED

• Httdqtunered in the USA, Fluor Daniel Is a wodd
leader in engineering, procurement and construction. It

has over 40,000 employees to over 70 countries and has

operating revenues of $9-3 billion.

• Throughout the Europe. Africa and Middle East (EAME)

region Fluor Daniel is active In a range of industries

including oil & gas, power, industrial and infrastructure.

It has a well established project finance practice which
supports the Company's market expansion and helps

secure capital for client projects.

• Given the current and anticipated high levels of activity,

a need exists to recruit an experienced project finance

professional to help develop and dose project finance

cJkS5,000 4- BENEFITS

transactions throughout the EAME region. He/she will

report to the VP Project Finance of EAME.

• Background in either a multi-national company or

leading international bank. At least four years experience

of working with export credit agencies and European

multi-laterals and structuring international projects.

Knowledge of project appraisal with strong computer
niwlyult drills .

• Graduate with an MBA or other advanced degree in a

relevant rfisdpHne. Driven, self-starter and a strong team

player. Wfiling to travel extensively with ahittty to operate

Independently. Language «wn« desirable.

• Future career prospects in the Company arc exceflem.

FLUOR DANIEL

Pltaac apply fa writing quoting iiAiuJCC 1054

with (ul cuter and salary deals ux
Marie Woodhoue

Whitehead Selection Limited

11 HH1 Street, London W1X BBS
TteL 0171 290 2043

Whitehead
SELECTiGS

£45j-£55,000 + Excellent

Ranking Benefits

STRATEGIC SEARCH & SELECTION

One of the leading US Investment banks in the City, with a strong global presence
and an unrivalled reputation -for its progressive and Innovative nature, has
experienced continuing expansion which has created an excellent opportunity for a
Senior Credit Analyst.

The Credit team covers all capital markets counterparty transactions throughout
Europe, Middle East and Africa. As a member of the team, this person will be
responsible for a unde range of counterparties, initially including banks and
industrial companies in Germany and Austria.

The Role indudes:

• the provision of in-depth analysts of counterparties dea&ng tn a variety of capital markets

products

credit nsk analysis, including measurement and review of the region coveted

• making recommendations as to appropriate credit risk levels

- reviewing credrt nsk reports, following up with sales and trading departments on
violations, and ensuring credrt controls are properly followed

- a high degree of mterface with aD areas of the company

Relevant candidates will have:

• a minimum of 3-5 years' experience of credit analysis of industrial and financial institutions

• knowledge of German and Austrian industrial company credits, and capital markets
products

experience within an investment, merchant or commercial bank, although other relevant

experience will also tie considered

• the abiny to structure high risk caprtal markets transactions, reducing nsk whilst ensuring

completion af deals

• good interpersonal skills, with the personal presence and credibftty to conduct due
diligence meetings with senior management of major corporations.

• the energy and enthusiasm to thrive under pressure

degree-level education or equivalent, preferably with language skills, especially German.

Interested candidates should forward a detailed CV. including ament salary and a
covering letter explaining why you meet the above criteria to Sara Kenderdine-Oavies
at Hays Executive, 36-44 Moorgate, London EGtit 6EL or telephone ok 0171 256 5849.

Senior Quantitative Analyst

Global Research Group
MSEC Asset Monagemoat is the global investment management business of the

HSSC Group, one of the world's largest banking and financial services

organisations. Funds under management are currently in excess af US$32
billion, and we offer a full spectrum of investment products for both institutional

and retail clients.

We no* wish to augment our Global Research Team with the appointment of

a Senior Quantitative Analyst. Eased in London, you will assist in the

de'.elcpmenf of investment strategies designed to produce risk-adjusted

return: in the area of country and asset class models, footing not only at

espected returns, but ako at risks and correlations. You will also play a key

role helping to develop sector screens and communicating new ideas in

investment theory.

icu should be a graduate, preferably with an advanced degree in Finance or

Economics, -with at least 2 years' practical experience in investment

management or academia. V\fe are particularly interested in applicants who
have undergraduate training in mathematics, and who are computer literate.

We are offering a highly competitive package of salary and Financial sector

benefits together with an opportunity to contribute to your personal

development, as wall as the future growth of the organisation.

Pfeasc write, enclosing n detailed C.V to Helen Rooms, Director, Humor?

Resources HSBC Asset Management Limited, 6 Bevjs Marks, London EC3A 7QP.

o f@Ka t

Corporate Finance Adviser
TO THE DIRECTOR GENERAL - THE OFFICE OFWATER SERVICES

Competitive Pa

The Director General of die Office of Water Services,

Ian Byarc, is seeking to reeruica senior corporate finance

adviser to fulfil a key role in ffifeamdnnea regulation of

the water industry.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

investigating, co-ordinating, analysing and repotting
economic, market and commercial intelligence to

support assessment of 'die water companies’- financial

performance in relation to rhnr • obligations to

customers and shareholders.

Applicants should have a good relevant first degree or

professional qualification and extensive knowledge of

if you ait interested in

Adele Williams, quoting

31 December 1995.

City, corporate finawi* and performance issues, gained

in a. commercial environment. Exposure to the

.

privatised utility sector would be1 ah advantage. Strong

analytical, financial modelling and communication

skills are essential.

The position would initially be for x five year period.

We offeran attractive package which indrides 25 days

.holiday, nbo-ootitribatocy pension and relocation

assistance-where appropriate:

OFWAT is an equal opportunities employer and operates a no

smofangpolicy.

oring tius opportunity further, please contact

mce FT/06. The dosing datefir applications is

Ten Consulting Limited, •

mxy House, 26 Danbury Street, London N1 8JU.

LEITER KONZERNLOGISTIK
Wien; wettweftfuhrender Industriekonzern

Erarbertung elnheffl. Strateglen, Deutsch, Engllsch

J'’
1o ... *- ThftrsriflV V.iv.i

Competitive

Package

HSBC Asset Management
Member HSBC Croup
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Andrew Skarzynski
>44 0171^4054-

•

Toby Finden-Crofts

+440171 W3 3456

Joanne Gerrard bn
+ 44 0171 $734153

Das Untemehmen: B6hler Uddeholm
AG, weltweit fOhrender
Edelstahlkonzorn. bSrsennotlert©
Konzemholdlng In Wien, ca.2bn US$
Umsatz, hochprofitabel, elgene
Tochtergesellschaften In 36 Landem
derWOtt.

Dio Aufgabe: Erarbeltung und
Umsetzung einer einheitllchen

Unternehmensloglstik, SAP-BnbJndung,

Festlegung einer Loglstik

Standortpolltlk. Projektarbeit

gemelnsam mlt den
Loglstkabtellungen der Standorte;

Senkungdesnefworidngcapfh^ : .

Die Anforderung: Spezialist Im
Logfcflkberefcft (sowohl Proctuktlons -

als auch VertrlebslogistilO mlt

umfossender und trrtematfonaler

Erfahrung. Oberdurchscbnlttllche

sozlale Intelligenz, hohe
Retsebereltschaff, gute Deutsch-und

Engischkenntrtsse.

Das Angebot: Vielseltige Aufgabe
mlf hohem Successpotentlal mff

starker Internatlonaler PrQgung.

dlrekt dem Vorstand unterstelt,

Interessante Dotation, gute
Entwk^dungsmbglchkelt.

Bltte senden Sie Ihre schrlftllchen

Unterlagen an Herm Relnhard Hager
von Hager, Wilhelm et Partner,

Management Consulting. A-1190 Wien,

HeKgenstddter StraSe 61. Fax: (+43/1)

36 88 777.

Itofeiwmiuinmer S3 16

Wlr wenden uns mlt dleser

Ausschretoung an Damen und Herren.

BOHLER UDDEHOLM

Assistant General Manager
Specialised Financing

AAA Rated Continental European Bank

Substantial

package

The London branch of this quality European Bank is

active in a variety- of specialised financing areas.

Growth has created the need for an experienced

senior banker to bring together and develop these .

activities, which include energy, tirade and project

finance, foan syndications, property finance, buy-

outs and new issues.

A further important responsibility will be to develop -

the Branch's capability in tax-based products,

structured financing and securitisation. You wit! be

pan of the senior management team in London and
will be expected to play a role in strategic decision-

making.

This challenging role requires an unusual

combination of hands-on transactional and
management skills plus an understanding of a wide
variety of product areas, good contacts and the

ability io develop new business.

The ideal candidate is likely to be a graduate or

equivalent with a successful track record in business

development and particular strengths in structured

finance. -

We think the role could have great appeal for an
already successfol banker seeking greater

management ' responsibility and strategic

involvement, whilst we have no preconceptions

about .age, you will need personal maturity

and sensitivity to take on this important

management role.

If you have the special blend of skills, experience

and personal qualities we need, please write, in

confidence with full career and salary details to

Shirley D Smith, MSL‘ International Limited,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL Please quote
reference 57727. . .

INTERNATIONAL
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ABN AMRO Hoare Govett is a leading global investment bank which is currently building a Central and

Eastern European equity safes and research team. This is predominantly being achieved through the group's

extensive local presence in the Central and Eastern European region and the strong branch network.

A requirement has now been identified for an Equity Analyst to join ABN AMRO Hoare Govett in Hungary.

Candidates will be fluent in English and Hungarian, preferably of Hungarian nationality and have at least three

years' analytical experience. In addition candidates should be capable of independent research and have

sound presentational skills achieved through experience at a recognised investment bank, fund management

house or an accountancy practice. A key requirement will be the ability to generate investment ideas and to

market them internally and externally.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a bank with sound commitment to the emerging markets, coupled with

recognised European equity country and sector research and distribution. Salary and benefits will be highly

competitive. Please contact Nick Hudson at Michelangelo Associates, Search & Selection, 2 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2HE. Tel: 0171-972-0150, Fax: 0171-972-0151/2.

DISTRESSED CORPORATE DEBT ANALYST

Our client, an international investment bank, wishes to appoint a high quality analyst for .

trading team, to conduct detailed company research as a prelude to ^vestnieotdeastons.
wtoriMgasgrio •

&

network, the candidate will be responsible for kfemtilyjng relative/fair value of discounted corporate oeot -

The successful individual will have at least 3 years financial experience of facets of this business

:

within investment banking, «xporate.fetanoeAmLBe capital, management consultancy, legal or msoiyepuy f*

work-oui/recovery areas of top tier accountancy firms.

The candidate wflTdemonstrate:

• The abiiiry to Lmapret company accounts and complex legal documentation in order to ascertain value.

• Ad ability to distil high volumes of data derived from analysts, brokers, bankers and company visits and /,

present investment cracfosioos in a dear and concise, mamra; both in writing and watafly. w inanaganenL

• An entrepreneurial and tree thinking nature required to perform at the highest level.

Tbe successful candidate should be comfortable operating in a team based consensual environment. haves V

combination of credit, analysis, legal and accounting skills and possess a critical and incisive intellect, with,

the insight to discern value and opportunity. An attractive compensation package will be offered-

GRADUATE CAREERS IN INVESTMENT
Salary up to maximum £23,000

Standard Li/e Investment Management Is one of the UK's

largest most successful asset management groups. The assets

we manage total more than £40 billion, we control over 2%
of the UK Stock Market and have equity holdings on a global

scale. This is a high-profile area of activity, where
understanding how markets operate and making difficult

decisions can prove an exhilarating experience.

If you are articulate, ambitious and responsive

to intellectual challenge, our two-year development
programme offers the opportunity to work with our
International bond team or one of our equity teams as

o
JNVESTOR IX PEOPLE

you are trained. This will rapidly provide a thorough
grounding In the practical and theoretical aspects

of investment The work challenges you Intellectually; the
environment urges you to make sound business judgements
immediately; the ethos demands the confidence to

challenge assumptions. If you want to embark on this steep

learning curve that will carry you wherever your ambition

leads, make it your business to send your CV to Janet

Johnston or Angela Hogg, Recruitment Consultants,
Standard Life Assurance Company, 40-42 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2LE.

STANDARD LIFE

EUROPEAN
CORPORATE FINANCE
Portuguese/Spanish Analysts and Associates

Salomon Brothers is one of tbe world's leadingfinancial institutions. In addition to making

markets in securities, tbe Firm provides a broad range of underwriting, financial advisory

and research sendees to governments, ootponues arid institutional investors around tbe world.

Tbe Corporate Financegroupfocuses on providing innovative solutions to its clients ' debt and
equityfinancing requirements, as well as offering strategic andfinancial advisory services,

including mergers and acquisitions, across a broad range ofgeographic and industry sectors.

Owing to tbe expansion of tbe Firm Is business activities in Portugal and Spain, opportunities

exist at the Analyst and Associate levels for candidates with fluent written and spoken

Portuguese or Spanish and English. Knowledge and some experience of individual industry

sectors and/orproducts uould be desirable, ideally gained in one of tbefollowing areas,

corporate finance, equity research
„
management consultancy or a strategic role tvitbin a

major corporate arfinancial institution. Specific requirementsfar tbepositions are:

ANALYST > A good degree, preferably in a numerate discipline.

- Outstanding PC literacy.

• Experience within tbefinancial industry.

• Strong research andanalytical abilities.

• High energy levels and the ability to team quickly.

• Ability to uxjrk accurately under tight time constraints.

ASSOCIATE • 2 - 3 years’ investment banking experience (ideally within corporate

finance).

• MBA/MSc or equivalent.

• Excellent analyticalandpresentation skills.

• Ability to uxrrk with mtnimalsupervision.
• A committed team player.

These cbdllengirig roles, based in London, tuitt offer ambitiousyoung professionals excellent

career opportunities ultb one oftbe premierglobalfinancial institutions. VTe offer a highly

competitive compensation package includingperformance-related bonus and tbefull range

ofbanking benefits.

All applications should be made to our co-ordinating consultants, BBM. Selection,

76 Watting Street, London EC4M 9BJ, facsimile 0171-2482814. quoting reference: 372, and
enclosing a full CV wbicb includes contact numbers. Any direct applications will be
forwarded to BBM Associates. AU applications will be treated in tbe strictest confidence.

Salomon Brothers

London

.(excellent

-t bonus
4- benefits

iiiliifci*& .• jfft: -V... • I
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CREDIT ANALYST - BONDS
* Norwich Attractive salary

Norwich Union Investment Management is

a leafing investment house, with £33 triton

bonds under management worldwide on

toehatf of external clients and our parent

Norwich Union Group.

We are now preparing to strengthen the Bonds

team, which operates as an integrated unft

covering irtemaftona) bonds, currencies, gifts,

staffing noogdts and money market investments.

Total Bends under management are approaching

£10 bilion, with £2.25 billion in staring non-gifts

• a leader n this market vrth consistently

good performance.

Within the starting norvgitt team you will provide

support to Field Managers through:

• credit analysis on non-gat fixed interest

investments

• regular reviews of credits of existing

holdings

• sector reviews

• analysis and in-depth investigation of new

issuers

• monitoring exposures to individual borrowers

and sectors.

A structured and fiscfofeied analyst wSh the

ab&ty to apply your technical knowledge to

market situations aid maintain systematic credit

information, you wilt

• be able to work on your owri initiative

• be able to establish cretfibftty quickly within

the team
• have confidence h your technical expertise

• be an excellent communicator.

Probably of graduate catore you wfl have a

successful track record In a bonds environment

.

The salary vrin reflect the scope and significance

of this important role.

Please forward yotr CV and accompanying
letter to: Stephanie Walter. Norwich Union

investment Management P0 Box 150, Sentinel

House, 37 Surrey Steel, Norwich NR1 3UL

Norwich Union is an equal opportunities

employer and welcomes applications from

registered disabled persons.

NORWICH
UNION

No one protects more.
taiuuicc, unifmafirri. nuukoui, naiwei.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Exceptional medium/long term career prospects

PRIVATE CLIENT FUND MANAGER
CITY Circa £35,000 + Benefits & Bonus

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
Private Client investment lies at the heart of our client's business. Services are tailored to meet the individual

requirements of the discretionary clients. The successful applicant will work in a team with the Deputy Managing
Director, providing a high quality investment management service to his U.K. Private Clients and Trust Funds. The
team includes a dedicated administration manager, sophisticated statistical assistance as well as secretarial support.

Responsibilities also include monitoring and research coverage of certain sectors of the U.K. equity market and active

contribution to the asset allocation and stock selection process of the firm. It is likely that applicants will be educated
to degree level, with the presence to command respect and with a minimum of 3 years’ experience in a similar front

office investment position. Applications in strict confidence under reference PCFM5265/FT to the Managing
Director, CJA.

ID THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

UTILITIES/PROJECT FINANCE
ASSOCIATE

The Toronto-Dominion Bank is a highly rated Canadian
Bonk with a well established presence in London and other

major financial centres. As a result of our expanding
Utilities and Project Finance activities, the Bank is seeking

an Associate for the London Office.

The Utilities and Project Finance team in London is an
integral pan of the Global Team and the incumbent will be
responsible for supporting the Senior Managers in the
development of the business.

Responsibilities will include assisting tbe account manager
with the management of the overall relationship with our
clients involved in the sector and assisting in the execution

of project finance transactions.

The successful candidate will be a gradiate with a
minimum of two years’ banking experience, dealiy with
some exposure to project or structured financ . The Bank
requires a well educated, credit trained, high y numerate
and computer literate individual to join a dy laxnic f-am
orientated environment. The position re>resents a
significant career opportunity for the right canlidate, who
must have the potential to progress to pi sitions of
increasing responsibility.

Salary will be dependent upon qualifies tions and
experience and the total remuneration pack; »e will be
highly competitive.

Please send a full CV including current remuneration details and day time
telephone number to Trevor Hill, Manager, Human Resources,

The Toronto-Dominion Bank, Triton Court, 14/18 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DB

EQUITY - LINKED PRODUCT ANALY._
IQNPON EXCELLENT PACKAGE CAREER PROSPECTS

The Company

Peregrine is a leading full service Asian based Investment

Bank, with over 15 offices in the region and 6 across Europe
end the U5. The Group is publicly listed, on the HK5E, with a
market value of approximately US$ 750 million.

The Position

A high calibre ondyst is sought to join on existing sales and
trading team with responsibility for developing an Asian
equity-linked research product. The successful applicant will

be based in London. His or her input will be critical to the

success, of the team.

The Qualifications ~ V

• Numerate Graduate with proven analytical back!
combined with excellent spoken and. ,

communication skills.

• Minimum of 1 8 months appropriate experience.

• Adwnasd financial modalllng and OuontWvn«
• An understanding of Credit analysis is essential.

•
advaj^ge^

6 °* Aiian comPW’ies would b

Please write in confidence enclosing a Curriculum Vitae to;
'

Barbara Nunn. Peregrine Securifes |UK) Ltd., 10 Alderagate Street, London EC1A dXX

Peregrine
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^ Company i* a pvc-caLarM, . intenuiiasal sunxgctneni coosuiting firm, with over

1

3,
°P?

‘^okano. warUviik. The Rnn primarily Km lwpe, Micccwftd corporation*, working at
Board level jo achieve fo/ubsiraa! and lasting pafotimmccTaprawacnWi CoorihiriaE pwtli ha created
opporrumno (or exceptional finance. profrantanab m join McKimev’* rccewdv tuaUhiuL AantmLn faonl
“tropcan uirpunic Finance Centre.

McKmv&£onywtv,liK.
At McKintn. kiepvHt tinimi i» jo iri»*gfal pin nl helpini; ilium »«» wd*v n'piji't.

-uuirgw huoinok ptvUrore CottwqiH-nth ihr curpnratv iirurut' piAthr makr. A nu**
Citotrihurhei lo the Finn'* work i" nutis-t* and furiliJi** kiraiiyp.

wluation til vnmpk* ‘traU'jjk i*.mh-», ri*L m-inayi nun!. tnrporaK u'Mnn luring and

nkHMKing cofprtraw pbiutui): and pcrlnraumv mouitmnil |WK«mv

Corporate Finance Strategy Consultants
Amsterdam

A> a corporate financr consultant. pw wffl spend Amt half fonr jthqe mxitinf; dirwdv with c&ems UMoJJy a» pan uf i multH
mvripEnary team. You »HI tun; only provide technical experthe, btu also conidboK to the entire problem wiving ptuaM,
particularly the integration uf financial thinking with strategy- and ogsumatipoal change. The end rcMill will be practical wiutiuiK
that driirer .significant commercial and dpminul

He expevt vtiu to bring fhi* phtf«m the iLtmiiwiiia and Jvlin Kubh' j leading authorm m oif|<ie.ih' ciHioulunn. Murt

KVcificdlVi VW profile -should iiwlihk- the fullnini: ikmmis:
• In-depth Lnowk-Jue of itvrporaic Inmu theors with a Uvn pralu'd «n»c of h,«* fc* apph it to vht prv**mji hu«uiiw

.
pnMcaa.

• Two to seven vein* of financial experience in tmnMilrinj:. imnimun banking, nTpor.il.- tinoiHial nunagi nunt »«r a* a |H.itiwr

of imaacc. with particular emphasis im Mnr» and uraicgy e» jluinm.
• Excellent academic record, "van fauJe” or equivalent. and \«*u mat also haw an MBA. I’M*, acrouiitani x »'lh.

f

HiaHiminB-

• A rnwva neurl of success as a team plater.

• Outstanding English language civofliunualiiai and rtvsTfafwn dill*-

• WiltupiiM to trace! freqornilv.

AB pngrauM) ttfdbxD MdGmrr femraedy merit bweri. and tpeefaJM idles such « this offer an otahlishol career track record to the highest hrvds and vomtviuiic eiunpcnsatinn.
if You arc km to apply pour dtiBsia a pinfi rniwiil end intdlrctiutHy demanding cuvnvmncnt, pfeM.- forward a ciMuprehs-nstve O’, quinine rvt. 'NlMi, in Diane Fiemirr AL’A, at Michael ftp, Pag»-

lrWc. W-4I Pinker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

A Mgtuficani portion »( your time will be dedicated in MdCrar) 1* twensne internal iwardt and dewbptnaH. In the research
area, you w|u focus on building hisighw into key topical issue* and devising practical, analytical tools, such as valuation models,
that can be used by client* and consulting wan*. Yon wifi aho help M develop the practice suppiiR infrastructure and contribute
to the teaming programmes. :

2 M

Michael Page International
InMnuttnmal Rccruitrvut Consultants

London Baris Amsterdam Duwldoiffnnk&iit Hong Kong Sydney

JANCE
A^socl.-ites
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City

Excellent Packages

Our client is one of the world*s leading

Financial Services Institutions, with a global

neVwork of corporate, investment management
and life insurance activities. As part ofa major

strategic initiative, they are runu diversifying

into banking, and seek additional high-calibre

individuals to deliver and manage the new
business infrastructure. As a result.of these

changes, two hew positions have arisen.

Leading Financial Institution
Bank Treasury

Head of Middle Office
Repotting to die Treasurer, the Head of Middle Office will manage an analytical team,

and be responsible for monitoring the Bank's balance sheet and treasury book. They will

also be responsible for aQ Treasury and ALCO Management reporting, and be specifically

accountable for.

• Credit and market risk measurement and control.

• Modelling and forecasting of the bank’s balance sheet-

• Liquidity and cash forecasting.

Bib""* riwvf AnnUtlwn.

Candidates of interest will display a thorough understanding of Bank Treasury

Operations, and credit and market risk management. They will also be able to contribute

to the development of asset and liability management systems, and be familiar, with all

associated regulatory reporting. Please quote reference ,263149.

Head of Treasury Operations
Reporting to the Treasurer, the Head of Treasury Operations will he mpmiiblr for

developing treasure procedures and controls and implementing the treasure- information

technology strategy. In addition to the input into treasure policy, specific responsibilities

will encompass the management of day-to-day treasury operations including:

• Treasury accounting and reconciliation.

• Transaction processing and control.

• Payments and settlements.

Relevant applicants will possess a detailed knowledge of the workings of Bank Treasure-

Operations and be aUe to make a significant contribution to the implementation of the

IT system. Proven man-managers, they will add value to the management team and

direction to Operations personnel.

Please quote reference 263237.

Michidl^eC%
tmmwloranfoaultaicnt Canralfanff^ _

-V UniiM Pub Friafivt dung Knog ^daqr

In addition to the above-mentioned business expertise, candidates for both functions should also display strong communication and interpersonal skills, a proactive “hands-on"

approach, together with energy and enthusiasm. Salary will not be a constraint for the right candidates and will reflect the high calibre candidates, we wish to attract. This will

be supported by a foil range of benefits.

Bor an initial confidential discussion, interested applicants should contact Karen Gay at Michael Page City on 0171 831 2000, quoting the appropriate reference. Alternatively,

1

write to her including careei^mhry details at Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 405 9649.

imt*

iMJM*

f < *
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CORPORATE
FINANCE

Doe to contmulng increases in business levels, this leading European
banking group is now seeking to add executives to both its high profile

UK and cross bonier corporate finance teams. A department which has

an established reputation for high quality advisory work with some of
Europe's hugest and most acquisitive companies.

Fund management - ImportantManagement Task

Senior FundManager Equities

We are a major fund management -company (mutual funds and institutional

funds) in Germany, based in Frankfort The assetsunder management are in

double-digit billion range. We are locddi* for a Senior Fund Manager,
_

0
- I :n amithi Amarhiwrf nftfo fvnwnaiw

To fulfil this demanding position, which reports directly to the Board, you

should have the following profile: C

O A degree in fioance at ecoadoucs and related experience is inquired, as

well as highly developed micro-analytical research dolls and the capa-

bility to assess foeimpcHtartt stride markets oTthe world.

O Sound knowledge .of modern port&Bo foeoiy fold of quantitative pioce-

durcs and the interest in woricn^ with those concepts are essential. -

BasicGmnan isreqpired. Bntdfccaii^e wealsodo^jeakEpgJiai mpnr

a S^aience is essential as well as an entrepreneurial penawalily

suDDOrtmg team-oriented detiisioiHnaking processes and the development

ofpiomissing mamgemenl tools in the fond management

The remuneration package is designed to attract individuals of foe hi^iest-

calibre.

^/Genuany- For further information please contact Sandra Wustermann

or Dr. Hans:Jfogen Breuer;
.

"r r
'

TB&W 0049-6035-96200,

TelefBc 0049*^035-9620201
Team Concept

Dr.-Breuer & Partner"

(2 Positions)

f. the Inienti Amlir Dcpumwiit of

100 coogunijr. is looking

l ipunmg *11 ftmcncxul urn

Due m twoim m 9wmnpooa

for lemor mdi&n to phyu i

wgfa , cuucMuiini in Europe.

The ideal canAbra trifi fam a uuivmkji degree, nraanmm 3 years of relevant

buttons oqwkoce gained in public accomuing, nnanbancy «- manulaaunng.

weft-developed analytical, interpersonal and conunamcatjan (written and 'atoll

ikfflt aid (tefley in EngUsh, and Gomao or Spamtfa. AiUitknaUy; a prefesaonti

cextificaricm (CA/CPA/CWCKA) and mformarioo tedmnfogy abilities arc

dcsbxd.

Aa a cerdor ndisoc, we oticr you an ewselkw entry into die company and die

opportunity to Bud 70* In 809 of the time. Wr anptasur axariqg and tew state

of die an Wfilfueoa. Yon will be Joining an nufil Kan of 35 profcsktnali m
USA, Sraada and Singapore. If yon are itiKtened in this opportunity, pteasc

write to cooridenCc to:

WUripoel Coqamaioo bacntal AudBi

Attn CUAMUknAW& Manager

Wijperfirtdalaan 1

B-1853 SBoobtik-Bevcr. Btigmn
Fax: 32-2-H3-3395

E-Mail: 74401,14I3@voavufeiwjxm

r Our client, a leading

SJE. ASIAN STOCKBROKER,
isseeking an experienced Philippines equity market salesperson

to be based in London. Candidaics should be graduates and

fluent in English and pref, T^alog.

Contact:

LeaderJnnsudal Research Limited

5ib Floor, 27 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2AA, England'
Tel:44 171 2565550

L Fax: 44 171 2565580 J

Working under the guidance of
experienced deal teams, the style

of the department gives the

opportunity for immediate
involvement in all aspects of

transactions and offers a greater

level of client exposure and
responsibility than in most corporate

finance environments. Probably in

your mid to late twenties, you will

be able to demonstrate a strong

academic record with either a post

graduate or professional

qualification. You will have sound
experience gained in either a major
investment or commercial bank, a

top 6 accountancy firm or strategy

consultancy. Other essential

attributes include an analytical

approach to problem solving,

strong communication skills

and a highly commercial attitude.

This presents an excellent

opportunity to join a hading
corporate finance team.

Interested candidates should contact

Matthew Barneson 0171 629 4463
(day! or 0181 568 5406 (evenings i

or send a full c.v. to Harrison Willis.

39/40 Albemarle Street, London
VVIX 4ND or fyx 0171 49 1 4705.

HARRISON
WILLIS

MU V>l • •Mnliu »ulDiit
[MJtllvr.ION - UHlX LOT • Ill'll • U 111 .

IOVDON • MSNLMISII K • NUIIfV J1W
R3WfM,aM UBA^ay»mMn«UlBJ,irU

STANDARD
' POOR'S

,
pan of imlvd and Poort, b Ac moikn IcaOer in die uppl? of wlqinilai mVim

trad bewd nrafut nalm. Il ottm ipecialttt rcnUnne Mtnca wlw^ «n* rend b* omv 40JM0

pBrip— BaSq raoai dmqliwi the world. One to Iwafatf tipnaimw, «r mt now Iwlim u» reornw

iw hndwMUl Mnka.WIpn.

Emerging Markets Economist
Spwiwfiwig« the «—

l

yiitiad fcnemnng of major central mdramnn LwnpMO icww—w. dm pMBna

itqtoa • moag ataatMMaMHi: backgrami mother wttb a kaowkiigc <4 rtginrai hmal orel nmiian;

muabora and the obSry to ooofedcBtly forccmt fetxwimk: and fenaaal market tremfa. Yon riwultJ Nr fluent

MI hotii Eagblfa amd Gana, odsor stmtaUeamm Emvptaa lau&tagm tfaneatfc. A SUntn <lcRrc« in

mombm ii Hqnl mad 2-S ran npenener i» prefermL

Financial Economist
SMMg qraaraoBvc daBa to SraoKaol maim antijnk aod tofecasttog «rr thr key KqeimBHi foe <hn poaitwn,

to rttinriar tin *fc»&y M iaapM rad fertcau ibaumn fiacTuonm to Furopran imam and culuu^c

mo. Yon wiltabo be ragetoed re ptraapaw in ibe aMUracrian of MMS‘ uvcraU Emopcra camumk rad

finaneud market oodooL. A Mmun degree ill economiat tcewomria or finance ii required ami 2*5 ycaz»

ts

For both of the abora poMnom the abditv to react gtotUv wuh aaduinfaiwe anriyra a rupan, m
mmrag cwniT, mwcB re mtoiKtoning tonga iron fandemcotol and moHwi emdooh wj be kw w racoeai to

Ifatt ewrirannnjK. Yoo wg mho be ntpeaed re develop and ouauin dam nurket eottoctl oUkuiw
financial oratto*. facdlHW wripen rad *ertnd oramyokatioo tkdh ate euautoL

There pewtoora offer ra anraaiue ulwy nod benefit, package, together with outer opponwneuci to dyranic

aadgrorag toftnaftmuitingarKMom,.

Wra*e apply ®'»riinog,endoringCV and quottog current ulory uk Tudor Marfioi. MMS lnimiatKMM], t4

Syda Street. Sc.JnmK Loodra SWIY«QB

UiKtrm rnno lomni * IOU Milt

A Pmsian o/TheMcGrewHfU Companies
&
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ICE SECURITIES

Analystfor Hungary Analystfor Poland

Analystfor International Telecommunications

Senior Equity Salesperson

As part of its expansion programme, this London-based securities house

specialising in Central and Eastern European markets invites applications

from suitable candidates to fill the above vacancies.

Candidates seeking employment as country analysts should speak Hungarian

or Polish and have at least 2 years' analytical experience gained with a

leading securities house or have an accountancy background.

Applicants for the international telecommunications vacancy should have

experience of working as a member of the telecommunications sector team

for a securities house recognised for its expertise in this sector.

The senior equity salesperson should have a proven track record of success

gained with a leading international securities house and have an established

portfolio of clients based either in the US or Europe.

TAKE
PRECISE
AIM AUS V TRADE

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTMANAGER

The Organisation
• Austrade is Australia's export facilitation mad investment promotion agency ... a
•

.
There are 80 Austrade offices in over 50 countries and Austrade has wo& international recognition as a

leader in its field

BY I'l.ACISG YOLJi
RLGliUlTM C.\ T

xnvEii i iremi:\-r /.v

THE Fl .VA.VCJA l-

TtMEE YOG \RH
R>T\CT1I.XG THE

WORLD 's’ TiVSIXHSS
CO.1tMV.XlTY.

The Position

To market and promote Australia to European multinational corporations as an investment location far

their research and development activitiesluwi I«wawu ouu atuviuw
m . . r

Based in Frankfurt the position will involve corporate research and an intensive contact ana -yt*

. .
r

. .

r
. _ . ... r» 0-r. hivMlinfflt locatior

iwscu lu rramaun Lae position win involve corporate researcu auu a**
t , (

.

program aimed at marketing the commercial attractiveness of Australia as an R&D investmen

For informal ion on
advertising in this
section please call:

Andrew Skarzvnski
on +44 0171 375 4054

Joanne Goirard
on +44 0171 873 4153

Qualifications
• Applicants must be degree qualified with, superior research and analytical skills

; _ -

• Extensive experienceofmarketing to senior executives will have been achieved ova 5 to 1 0 years *

accountancy, corporate finance or a business development role. .y~

• A confident tearn player is sought with excellent communication skills, computer drills and ability t

under tight deadlines ..

T<>V>v F in tien -Crofts
+4-4 01 71 873 4027

under tight deadlines ..

English fluency is essential and German is desirable. The ability to work in an internationally diverse

commercial environment is crucial.

WIU Thomas
+ 44 0171 S73 3779

To apply
_

• .

• Please send a full CV with a covering letter outlining bow your skills meet our requirements to: Bernd

Neubauer, Investment Commissioner, Australian Consulate-General, Gutleutstr. 85, D-60329

Frankfurt/M., Germany. J_ - - —

These positions offer highly competitive terms of employment and the

opportunity of working in an exciting environment for a young and growing

company.

To apply, please write in complete confidence enclosing a detailed

curriculum vitae to the Chairman at the address below.

ICE Securities Limited, 20 Abchorch Lane, London EC4N 7AD

FINANCIALTIMES
GROUP

Graduate Trainee Scheme
We are a leading provider of worldwide business information, analysis and
comment via the world's business newspaper the Financial Times, and a
growing range of business and financial information services including on-line

databases, news and research services.

We have opportunities based in London for talented graduates in four areas -

business management; newspaper journalism: financial newswire journalism:
rr.

Each requires its own special aptitudes. But whichever is of interest, you will

need the ability to think logically and conceptually, enjoy woiking on your
own initiative and welcome the chance to think innovatively as well as
practically.

You will also need a good degree (obtained in 1995 or 1996) supported by
wide ranging interests and experience.

We are offering a structured training programme, plenty of hands-on
experience and a salary of £1 7,000 pa.

If you join us in September 1996 you can look forward to a challenging and
rewarding start to your career.

If you want to know more, please call Rashila Nama on **44 171 873 3431 or
write to her at the address below.

The Financial Times Group
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL ENGLAND

EQUITYANALYST
Den aorske Bank is the leading commercial bank
in Norway, with significant equities operations in

Oslo. London, Stockholm and New York. The
London team is currently seeking to recruit an
experienced analyst to contribute towards the

group's Scandinavian research product with an

emphasis on building up our knowledge of small

companies in the region.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate,

preferably with a financial qualification, who has

at least 3 years experience in an analytical role.

Familiariry with the technology/IT, industry

would be a clear advantage, as would a working
knowledge of one or more Scandinavian
languages.

A competitive salary along with the usual
bulking benefits is available to the successful

candidate. Written applications including full

career details should be sent to:

Ms Tracey Foley, Personnel Manager
Den norske Bank AS, London Branch
20 St Dunstan’s Hill

London EC3R 8HY

Schroders

Project and Infrastructure Financing is an

area of rapid growth

Schroders is one of the leading advisers in

this field

• Our success means we need to recruit at

various levels across an age range of 25-35

Previous experience is not necessarily

required

Project and corporate finance, privatisation, accounting and legal backgrounds

are aH relevant, but even without these we would welcome applicants with an

outstanding academic record, who sue highly numerate, write well, have good

presentation and marketing skills and who are energetic, hardworking and voting

to travel.

SAMSUNG SECURITIES CO., LTD
(A Member of Samsung Group)

A London-based Korean Securities company wishes to make the

fallowing appointments with responsibility for Equities/Fuced Income

products mainly of Korean and other Asian Emerging Markets,.

Schroders? highly successful Internationa} Projects Department rs based in

London and advises on foe commercial evaluation, development and financing of

major projectsaround the world ranging from bridges and pipelines to powbt
stations and chemical plants. It also advises on c&sposals, acquisitions, trade

sales and privatisations in foe Infrastructure sector.

Generous remuneration and benefits packages will be available, commensurate
with the candidates^ experience and qualifications.

• SaJespciMn/Tradcr/Analyst

• Compliance Offiter/SciUcmoU/Sccretaiy

An attractive remuneration package is offered.

Please send a full CV to: Samsung Securities Co.. Ltd.

199 Bishopsgaie. London EC2M 3TY

Interested applicants should write, enclosing a fun CV, to Rachel Harry,

Schroders, .120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

•fea®;ms k . 7. ?r$ .ivss

.

City Guilds
Riceffhterhouse

Godwins Limited

Financial Controller
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 4 SELECTION

Director ofFinance
We have “The qualifications that get you there” - have you?

£55,000 plus London

About Us
City 6? Guilds is the market leader for vocational

education qualifications- Working with over 12.000
centres worldwide, we are the LHC's largest assessment

and awarding body offering over 500 vocational

qualifications across a wide range of subjects. Whilst
justly proud of a tradition of excellence that dates bade to

1878, nonetheless, we have moved with the times, and
already have in place the processes to keep pace with

changing educational requirements and business practices

and so maintain our number one position.

You . .

.

Your Challenge

We are not seeking a new broom to make sweeping

changes; rather, our need is for this final piece ofthe jigsaw

of our senior management team (responsible for a

combined finance/rT/purchasing and office services

function of over 70) to help enhance our commercial

strengths and financial systems in order to maintain that

vital edge in a rapidly changing world. Working closely

with the Director General, this is very much a strategic

role in a highly competitive and unusual environment It is

also an active business role - as much concerned with

identifying and capitalising on new business opportunities

as with foe ability to create and manage first dass financial

controls and management information systems. Hie need

for excellent people management skills are a prerequisite,

as is the credibility and strength of character to make a

major contribution to our success. Equally vital will be the

kind of negotiating skills necessary to interface with our

suppliers. City institutions and Government bodies.

... are a Chartered Accountant (and possibly MBA), age

55 plus, with at least ten years post qualification

experience - for only then will you have foe blend of
authority, diplomacy and technical ability that we seek.

Beyond chat, you will have learnt something else as well
- that life is about dealing with ambiguities: that it is not
always straightforward; and that wisdom and balance are

valuable skills, often painfully learned. Career background
is of less importance than foe took you have developed to

improve the financial controls within a business, together

with the vision to cackle strategic issues. Previous
involvement in organisational and cultural change would
make you particularly well suited to this role. And lastly?

A person who has actually delivered - and made an
impact!

S2HHBSS Famborough, Hants
Godwins Limited is one of the leading

employee benefit consultants and independent

cywy financial advisers in the UK, and part of the

world-wide Aon Corporation, itself a world
leader in insurance and consulting services.

ipf Godwins employs over 600 staff in three

plf divisions based across (he UK.

Iff • The company wishes to strengthen foe finance

function with the recruitment of a Financial

^ Controller who will report to the Finance
f® Director and manage the finance function ofover 0

f twenty staff, ensuring that it provides a timely and
effective service to the business. Initial key tasks

will be the enhancement of die company’s 0,1

existing accounting systems and the

development of pertinent management * ^
information. 9"®*

• Candidates should be qualified accountants H|.

with a minimum of five years PQE gained within wfi
o sizeable service enxironment. You should have mmM

£40~£45/)00 + Bonus + Car
already developed staff management skills

and be familiar with working within a
computerised environment - . systems
implementation experience would be a
considerable advantage. Knowledge of the
financial services sector would be useful but is
not essential.

"The anticipated growth of Godwins coupled
with the number of UK subsidiaries within theAon
group could offer future career development
opportunities for an able and ambitious individual.

* Please send your curriculum vitae, including
ament remuneration details, to Carrie Andrews at
ErnstA Young Management Resourcing, Rote House,
7 Rote Buddings, fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH,
quoting reference: CA686.

iSErnst&Young

Out clients are a progressive, fast growing trading

group, importing arid distributing steel and steel proa-

ucgs to Europe. With o curreni turnover in excess ol

R3Q0m per annum, ihey need the services ol a
Are You Qualified?

The world of vocational education is changing fast, and
with foe recent appointment of a business focused
Director General, we will stay ahead of foe pack. If you
think that your qualifications are right to help us continue
our evolution in revolutionary times, then write to our
advising consultant David Hunter quoting reference
L/1604 at foe address below. If you would prefer a
discreet conversation about the role, then call him on
0171*939 5721

AUDIT SENIOR
AND AUDIT ASSISTANT

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

GERMANY
Reporting to the Monaging Director, with o functional

responsibility to the Group Financial Director in South

Africa, the incumbent will manage all financial aspects

of their operation situated in Naess (near Duseldorf).

A busy, stimulating job. with excellent career

prospects, it requires a keen analytical mind, sound

business acumen and a creative mnovalive approach.

This person must be on assertive team player. Fluency-

in German Is important and it is preferable that this per-

son has a working knowledge of German legislation.

A competitive remuneration package is offered.

Please fax your CV which MUST be in English to

Christina Smuts oh 27 1 1 453-01 1 1

.

2223
d k®!

®!X5W,ng intemational accountancy
09

‘SJ
Wt
?l9e of UK accounting and aix^

practices a prerequisite. As an Audit Senior you win have up
?"? *» assistant position „!» so* a pS

,r S
!!

°* Wintl0ws aPe'i=a«t>ns an
advantage. Salary negotiable according to experience.

Executive Search C0* Selection,
Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London
SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171-403 5265.

ufltteBEESSSSSra

RESPONSIBILITIES
AtwrrSEw* AutXT ASSISTANTCOninr In >-Acting as senior in charge

on a portfolio or audit
clients. Working
knowledge of derivatives
essential and an
understanding of
commodities trading an
advantage.

To assist with foe audits of
a varied client portfolio as
w®fl as

. provide
bookkeeping services arid

preparation of VAT returns.

RuS8eB**** House-
»

_
012 flusseH Square. London WClB 5LF ^

.

" r
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Senior Manager-Corporate
Planning

Germany
A real chance to

Our client is i hdlt* mulntaiiural manufacturer of

pn**ucl*- ** European acris-itics which cover over
-0 different coontrio of Wcstcni and Eastern Europe and
cura>fa, have a turnover in ttew of DM 1 1 billion. Based in

the pan-European corporate management provide*
'Pccialised support and direction to all units.

As a result of their expansion, they seek in appoint the newh'
created position of a Senior Manager - Corporate Planning,
netputwiblc for a small professional team, the kev
rospofuiblUb'es will he as lolbwe
• Cn-ordmulng and supporting the financial planning and
Mulpnrac processes for the European uAib.

• Developing new business plans and standards and ensuring
their implementation..

• Analysing current aetiviric in order to identify* further
possibilities for development and chance*

• Provide information to top management m Europe and
Japan* which will assist in the making of kev decision*.

influence change

DM Attractive Package
The MKCttdul Candidare will he 35*40 year* old and have a

university or a MBA decree with at least 5-7 years relevant

practical experience (preferably tore of this oversea*), pined
within the controlling or corporate planning moot of a

multi'national company.

You wQl need m be a strong team player, customer-oriented

and have well developed communication skills. Fluency in

English is required, a command of the German language U
desirable but not compulsory. Additionally, you wiE need to be
familiar with the blest I&devekspmems.

Future career prospects will be in line with the ambition and

performance of the successful candidate.

Interested candidate* should forward a comprehensiveCV
including salary details, in confidence, quoting ref RR/20547 to

Robot Roscnbacb, Michael Page International,

StcumioMu 13. 40212 Dusodderf, Germany.

Tel (00) 49 211 1244 55.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultant*

London Paris Amsterdam Dusseldorf Frankfort Hoag Koag Sydney

Leading-Edge Multimedia Products

To £40,000 + Car& Benefits -
" West Sussex

Outstanding oppartnnfryjfar young, bright and ambitious finance professional.

THE COMPANY; ..." . c .

Highly successful, growing and • profitable
manufacturing mh«v«aty of international group. UK
rtYmparry j/o £30m; e«pan«l|ng OZgfUUCally nnrf via
tlnmrvic and European antpriririrvny

Leadfag independent CD/CD-ROM nimu&cnger in

UK, gelling. eo music, games and professional data
industries.

~

Dynamic senior-management team. Committed to

eacdkncc and,top-quality customer sendee.

THE POSITION
Lead and nionratt young, committed team of seven

staff. Drive improvtsnencs in *y»rem* «nrf procedures
tO 7nan*piwmr fnfnrmarii-m meets
needs ofbusiness.

Responsible for aflaieasof financial control

Excellent longer career prospects, working dosdywith FD
on European expanson and group strategic direction.

OUAUDFtCATIONS. . . .

4b Graduate ACA, preferably “BtgSaT qualified. 3-5 yeara*

PQB, including commercial experience in IncJoadce.
FtpaaiiK To high whime ffit grfvymigp-

Emhuaostic sdf-staxter with first-rate communication
- and pcoplc-management skills. Logics] and task

focused.TT Iterate.

Commitment and potential .to reach Board level.'

French/German speaker preferred.

sand ft*B cv, stating salary,’ refSP4S60, to NBS, 7 Shadterfxry Court, Chahrey Park; Slough SLI 2ER

• Sough0D53 tl92Z7 • Ltmloo D171 <43 6392

Aberdeen Bimiiugliam Bristol * City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester - Slough * Madrid * Paris

Coopers
&Lybrand

Fii

LONDON

Our cllenl Is the European arm of one of the world's tegost

trading companies. The company ads os an htiemattonot

trader dealing in a broad range of produds and savkxs

including: commodifies, foodstuffs, chemkxfc, ptasfics and

Investments and proving financemd other services rektfng

to Ms bating. There me approximately 60 sCT In the

European Head Office and European turnover is in the regon

of £250 miDion per annum.

Reporting to the Head of Accounting and managing tiree staff,

the key responsiMilies af tills new appditimentwtllbeto

oveisee ati management and financtoi accounting actMHes,

pCHfcularty including European cortsofldafions and ensuring ttie

appropriate accounting trealment of flnaiciat product trading.

Mealy, you wfll bea quattted accountant although we would

atao Mb to heartan non-quaBfied frMduris wtti

substantial retevant experience. Your experience must Indude

hands-on rosponsfeWy for muB-avrency coneoRdatiansvMn
substrata piganbafons aid ideally you should have

exposure to Investment accounflng. Yourtechnfcti skflls must

be complemented by*» malutly and patience required in a

muttcuttural environment.

Please send MI personal and career derate, Including curort

remunerattan raid daytime telephone number, to confidence to

Tim Latham, Coopers & Lybitnd Exeadue Resourcing Ltd,

1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN, quoting reference

TL1T47 on both envelope and tetier.

GROUP
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

FMCG Markets

Wembley, Middlesex

c £50,000 + Benefits

Having consistently demonstrated a truly outstanding trade

record in trims ofgrowth, market share and profitability, this

entrepreneurial FMCG group, with bhie chip joint venture

partners covering many developing territories, is embarking
on its next phase ofdevelopment with the view to further

improving operational efficiencies and increased profit

performance. Critical to these plans is the appointment of a
talented finance professional who will bring nirther focus to

the role finance plays in the on-going growth of the business.

Reporting to the Directors

specifically you will:

• Provide strong financial

leadership, ensuring that the

finance function is effectively

managed and developed to

meet the growing needs of

the business. •

• Analyse and evaluate

operating management plans

to ensure that the group's

objectives and strategies may
be met, highlighting

inconsistencies and conflicts

where they may occur.

• Develop dose relationships

with financial institutions,

auditors, bankers and legal

advisors and ensure that all

reporting requirements are

fulfilled.

• Consolidate key financial and
management accounting

results for both internal and
external reporting.

The successful candidate will be
an outstanding graduate

Accountant who displays proven

managerial and technical skills in

a highly growth oriented business

where you should thrive operating

in a culture where continuous

improvement is encouraged.

Future career opportunities will

be outstanding for a performance

related achiever.

Interested candidates should

write promptly to Mark Rowley
af Herst Austin Rowley

,

30 St George Street, London
W1R 9FA, enclosing a full

Curriculum Vitae and quoting

reference HAR525.

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY

BOLOGNA • COLOGNE • LISBON • LONDON
MADRID • MRS •WARSAW

FINANCE DIRECTOR

LONDON

LEADING MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
- c_fc60,000 + BENEFITS

9 I’MhHdyilj high pmfllf rmwnilrtng Hitffring «n

repWwgpfWI WpwmampimonT ,-mii awplmHitlngw
change agenda -urtth oggiM.*™- hwflnem targeta.

• WW ranging mHHirfUnylng hiW fw t<ik fnrp

UK badness. Mrin purposeb k> act ss basinas partner id

the executive team exnbfiog them to grow the business

profitably, develop citaring controls and disciplines and

Inculcate greaterfinancial acwarcncas timmghoat the

/•wun ilHiig twin

• ExgeDcnt acope, aa a xncnibcr of dac PK erccmivc. to

aaaomc ««ri«t^ MminimMinii n ipoijilhjlinn beyond tbc

Bnancg retntt and to become ptogiesslvdy more involved In

broader operational issues.

Plane jpjrtykunHog qaodag refcreaoe 1055

1 1 HK Street; UredooW1X BBS
Tt± 0171 290 2043

• Tbc ndc rath ft*- a commercial. qraBficd accountant,

aged 35+- with a record of enhancing bnstoeas efficiency and

peribnaancctitiongb «Jfnnp Rninri«l leadewhip BJfaml

wldilna ooBBpciiUwi auitol|ii*cc.

• Skflledinflncscex; nafflent but widi a flexible and open

style. Adaptable personality able to wodc within an

otgantiationcomprialng Mgfa

bmHeetiBti capadtjc More be sympaibeiJc to the tntiqiie

demands ofa professional service cutasre bat stable mtoded

in pntmll rfrlyimm Bnihrfal and tip* rational ttiodaidL

• IWidpattve and collegiate by nature, witiihigh service

orientation, capable ofopcradng in a oooTtiaarcbiral, .
.

njiHariy ln<hr» i «jl fiihui,.

COMMERCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

C London - European Travel

This Is a new. regional role In a leading international

services organisation that has an extensive network of

offices in Europe. The headquarters has a small finance

team who work In a strongly multinational, miAkxirrency

environment

Major changes in the business and accounting

processes are underway which create significant

opportunities for a commercially minded accountant <x>

Influence business performance.

The role requires frequent Interface with senior

management throughout Europe to successfully

Implement the change process, as well as responsibility

to impose required control and compliance standards

and manqge the corporate and capital structure.

c£42,000 + bonus + car

The requirement Is for an ACA with three to five

years post qualification experience' In a commercial

environment. The ideal skBJs set wffl Indude competence

In a second European language and sound practical

.

systems implementation experience. Essential personal

quaHties wlH Indude challenging and change orientated

attitudes, balanced with patience and flesdbflity. together

with a well ordered approach to work.

From such a high profile role, which Interacts at the

most senior levels across the corporation, the

opportunities for career advancement, particularly

internationally, are exceptional.

Please send your CV. quoting current salary, to

David Edwards at the address below:

I
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RECKITTT& WbLMAN

West London

Michael Page Finance
Specula in FituiKial Recruitment

Ixxukm BrMnl Windsor Si Albana Lcatherhead Birmingham

[Coitiii^uin Manchnicr Leeds Glasgow Edtnbuigfa & Worldwide

Outstanding opportunities for Qualified Accountants
Reckitt & Colman comprises a co-ordinated worldwide network of businesses which create, manufacture and distribute strongly branded household, toiletry and
pharmaceutical products under well known brand names including Lemsip, Harpic and DettoL The Group has a global turnover in excess of £2 billion and is

currently implementing an ambitious transformation programme to achieve its vision of being an outstanding global company with leading brands and exceptional
people. Major cultural and organisational change underpins the achievement of key business strategies. These superb roles based at Corporate Headquarters,
offer exciting opportunities to contribute to transformation and will appeal to ambitious professionals with excellent analytical and interpersonal skills.

Senior Financial Accountant
2 years Post Qualified

This newly created position offers the opportunity to trice primary responsibility for
maintaining the records of the Headquarters accounting function. It is a hands-on rale

involving the day-to-day management of the department and supervision of junior
staff, together with preparation of management and statutory accounts to tight

deadlines. Ad hoc project work wifi also form port of this key role. Continuous liaison

is required with both finance and non-finance Staff at afi levels, requiring fust Hass
communication skills and a sense of diplomacy, combined with a strong technical

background and an enthusiastic approach. The successful candidate will be young,
self-motivated and ambitious ACA (possibly from a medium she firm), CIMA or
ACCA. A competitive package b offered including a basic salary of £30,000 plus car.

(Reference 263435).

Corporate Accountant
Recently Qualified

Providing, financial information both to regions and to the Group, this is a
challenging rdc which will appeal to an ambitious CIMA, ACA or ACCA with a
commercial outlook and the desire to progress within an international group. Its
purpose wiU be to provide support t» a variety of internal customers in the form of
advice and financial reports by region and product group, enhancing systems anri

controls. Strong influencing and technical skills are essential as is a
confkfent/awertive manner, the ability to work to very tight deadlines and a weti-
developed sense of humour. A competitive package is offered including a basic salary
ofcd&7,000.

(Reference 263437).
-

Interested applicants should forward a full curriculum vitae including current salary details, quoting the appropriate reference number to
Elizabeth latch, Manager, at Michael Page Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Faas 0171 83 1 2612.

t
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Outstanding Opportunities for

Outstanding Tax Professionals

Cenend 0ectnc (USA) is one of the World's top fire companies whose worldwide tax function is highly
respected^ GE has numerous well established and growing businesses in die UK which are being
continually enhanced by acquisitions - the diversity of its operation is second tn none.

We kdunff for (at least) four outstanding individuals tojoin the ax members of our recently
estabhshed i^hoiae tax team which services the tax needs of the UK subsidiaries of General Electric

^ re
J
?rescm opportunities for hantworiang. highly motivated

careenminded professionals who seek a challenging tax position in industry.

Specifically, we require;

Three

UK Tax
Consultants

™

'

T“

”

d b“'d “^ 1”“ "«•^ding on yoo, oxporiooco, 1*Uivolved directly m corporation tax planning and reporting for various businesses as well as assistingwith deal structuring and the optimisation of GE's global tax position. The roles are widerourinE.combming innovative and exciting tax planning with a handaon approach to compliance. CandidaTes
will be chartered accountants, prohaWy now at senior manager level or equivalent and with at least sbyears post qualification tax experience. Specialise tax experience in leasts* and/™-
markets will be an advantage, but this is not essential.

A
UK Insurance

Tax Consultant

Based at Consolidated Financial Insurance in West London and reporting to the Director of UKbmmmce Tax, you wiD be closely involved with all aspects oT compliance covering corporation tax.
.
AT and payroll taxes as well as assisting with advice on a range of interesting and chalienirina

issues currently Taring the group, especially relating to our ambitious international expansion plans.

You are likely to be a qualified accountant with at least three years' experience of the taxation of

STpSid^
anCe an<1 Bfc “SUrance bu®ncsscs wh'ch complements a sound knowledge of general

\ FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 8 1995 : » ||
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Regional Financial Controller

Service Sector Lon i) on

c £50. 000, Car. Outstanding Additional Be ne t i ts

This Emutti-billion turnover services organisation is

undergoing immense and progressive change. An impending

re-sfrategising of the objectives, procedures and systems of the

business now demands the application of tighter financial

management control systems and the development ofa more
commercially orientated culture.

fresh commercial outlook, a high degree of computer literacy"-.: •.

and strong leadership to a substantial financial function.

Candidates will be qualified accountants,. .probably

aged 30 to 40, with a proven aptitude in progressive culture

change that has been applied in a major pic. Career prospects \

.

beyond this initial role are truly outstanding.

The organisation is managed on a national, zonal basis and the

Controller role carries full financial management responsibility

for a £200 million turnover operating region. As an Integral

member of the executive management team, you will bring a

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable

& Partners, Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens.

Manchester M3 2LF. Tel: 0161-839 2000, Fax: 0161-839 0064,

quoting reft FT.76.K.

Howgate Sable a

"LI
.»*

hUT

All pewnan, require wrong communicators, creative thinkers and good team pbycn combined with
exceptional drive and excellent accounting and computer literacy skills. Competitive salary and
benefit packages, commensurate with experience, are offered for each position together with
relocation, where required.

Please apply direct, enclosing your CV. details of relevant experience, recent accomplishments and
current remuneration, in the strictest confidence, to:

Mre Pamela A Green. Director UK Tax, Tax and Accounting Services. GE Capital Europe Limited,
Trent House, Torre Road, Leeds LS99 2BD.

-USA

An Equal Opportunity Employer
i Gnnl Capital Coporaaon (USA) and notMom kBi tfw Eqpm emowy of sfcntar

GE Capital Europe

MMHV

Head of Tax

Director of Finance

Technological Research And Services
Salary c£55.000 Pics Excellent Benefits Cheshire

Our client is a successful medium sized company with a
world-wide reputation (or the provision of innovative technology

based products, processes and services to an Impressive

International client base.

Gearing for research activities includes substantial European
funds and a post graduate training partnership with UMIST.
Exploitation Is via contract development for Industrial customers

and, Increasingly, through the formation of joint ventures.

This senior appointment is integral to the Company’s ambitious

future plans which demand creative financial and business

management skirts.

The role requires a gradate qualified accountant, probably

under 45. with senior level experience, preferably in high

technology services. You should have a personal interest

In business modelling and assessment, experience of

financial management of time based activities, and exposure to

commerclal/corrtractual matters. You will need to demonstrate

high Intellect and the capability to develop pragmatic

financial strategies.

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable & Partners,

Arkwright House. Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M3 2LF.

y’i

Tel: 0161-839 2000, Fax: 0161-839 0064, quoting ref: F.T.81.G.

Howgate Sable
MMtraanz SMHCHARDS&EcnW* exsxittves AND MKP8VDENT DtRECTOTS

London

Excellent

Package

The continued growth of the strategically important The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate
UK operations of one of Europe's largest groups now ACA with at least 3 years' tax experience gained in a
requrres a high-calibre taxation professional to plan major accounting firm and/or in the tax department
and implement effective tax strategy. UK revenues of an international corporation, and preference will
now exceed £1.4 billion and derive principally from be given to those fluent in. or with a strong
utilities management, construction, communications command of, French. A wide commercial sense is

and healthcare.
important, as is the ability to make a major

The Head of Tax will report to the Finance Director contribution to the overall management and

and will be responsible for tax matters affecting the development of the group,

group's UK subsidiaries and for liaison with the

parent organisation. Key tasks will be to develop and If you wish to be considered for this appointment,
implement overall tax strategy, to negotiate issues please write, in confidence, with foil career and
wrth the tax authorities as required, to provide salary details, to Douglas Austin, MSL International
specahst tax advice to operational managers and to Limited. 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL
ensure the accuracy of tax computations and returns. Please quote reference 57727.

_ EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT consultants
BIRMINGHAM
OI2I 4S4M64

GLASGOW
0141 2411 7700

LEEDS
0113 245 475?

MANCHESTER
01SI 835 1772

^KiKiSHonisiMit

Gam the edge over your competitors

by having the Financial Times delivered

to your home or olflce every working day.

Hand delivery services are avmJaofe far

all

suhsertbera who work or live In

the business centre of Moscow.

Ptaase call +7 095 243 1957 or

+49 89 15 68 50

for more Information.

Financial Times

World
Business Newspaper.

ASSISTANT TREASURER
c £42,000 + Bonus + car

London

The Company
Multi- billion turnover International

group

European headquarters for the
highly diversified Industrial operations

Involvement in financial projects
and liaison with senior executives
including external parties

Part of a small high profile treasury
function

The Role

Responsible for all aspects of
Treasury Management

Emphasis on international cash
management, RC exposure, asset and
liability management

The Person
Energetic graduate, ideally also

act/MBA or accounting qualification

Relevant experience gained within
an international treasury environment

Self-starter; strong Interpersonal
and analytical skills

Please write enclosing full curriculum
vitae quoting ref; 172 to:
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Nigei Hopkins FCA, London House.
53-54 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RP
Tel: 0171 839 4572
PSx: 0171 925 2336
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EUROPEAN CORPORATE FINANCE MANAGER
LONDON
AS a world leader in the field of consumer products, our diem enjoys an
enviable reputation. In recent years It has seen revenues increase overm
and has continued to expand into new markets outside of North America.
Us European sales now exceed il. Jbn. As a consequence of this growth
the Corporate Finance department is now recruiting au additional
member for its global team.

Repotting to the Director or International Corporate Finance based
to the U K. tins new position will assume responsibility for managing the
financing of its international operations in Europe. There will be
siRnmcant Interaction with the Corporate Tax. Trcasnry and Legal
functions, both to die UK and the US. and substantial liaison with aaenul
finance providers.

This high profile position will encompass the following

duties:

• Work with local Finance Directors to quantify ongoing
funding needs and to develop a funding strategy based on an
integrated country view

• Review proposed business investmcnts/acqulsitions with

regard to local economic trends and execute die funding plan

• Monitor cash generation within the region and
dcvtdop/hnplemcnt action plans io re-deploy cash optimally

The successful candidate will have at least two years

experience with a major multinational firm in international

corporate treasury, including exposure to European issues.

He/sfic wm be a selfstarter with proven leadership ski lb and possess
the ability to summarise complex financial issues to a broad audience.
A knowledge of taxation and accnuniing issues Is also critical.

initially, you must be prepared to travel extensively throughout the
region, however this win decline to W. of the lime throughout ihc first year.

An excellent benefits package including bonus, share options and
company car is available to the successful candidate.

Interested applicants should contactJon Vtrak in- Andrew (lick at

Robert Wallers Associates on 0171-379 3333 or forward an up to date
CV to 25 Bedford Street. London, WC2E 9HP. Fax; 0171 915 8714.
internet: cotmnercei3rwa.co.uk

All applications win be treated with the strictest confidentiality

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

Guildford Chartered
Accountants Network

CA's Available in the South East for:- Financial
and Interim Management

IT Solutions and project managers.

Contact Tony Rowlands
Tel: 01483 829686 Fax: 01483 763669

No Agency Fees

Head of Finance I

To £34,000 + Car + Bonus & Benefits
Nottinghamshire

THE COMPANY
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CONTROLLER UK BASE forUS &
Japanese Joint Ventura. 8 to 10
yeais exp. as Plant Contrdler in

heavy mfrg industry required.

Know US GAAP with strong

management skills. Salary
competitive and commensurate
with exp. BriefCV to

Recruiter

15445 Ventura EBvd.

#165 Sherman Oaks,

CA 91403/Fax818881-6505
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Chicago wheat futures surge to highs
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

JS88* futures prices at the
Oticag* Board ofTrade hit life-
“contract highs again yester-
,“®y as traders responded to
gews of a European UnionW»t tax on grain and the
futures pits buzzed with
'mmours that Russia, short on
yneat, would enter the inter-
national markets after an
important election later this
south.

imped 14% cents to $5.22 a

C

bushel early on, suipassiug the
previous higti of $5-UV» set on
October 20. Traders said the
next level of price resistance
for the commodity would prob-
ably be at the $5.44'/. level last

seen In October, i960.

“By imposing the tax. the EU
has de facto cot off exports,"
said Mr Bill Biedermann,
research director for Allendale.
The EU is the second-largest

grain exporter after North
America, and has decided to
limit wheat exports in an
attempt to moderate grain

prices within the union.

Although the EU and the US
ended grain subsidies last sum-
mer. both have continued to

sell grain in a brisk market as

buyers bid up prices in

response to tight world sup-

plies. Traders yesterday said

the feet that a major exporter

succeeded in selling Uzbeki-

stan 98^)00 tonnes of EU wheat
despite the new tariff helped

advance the Chicago wheat
Mures rally.

While the EU tax is a symp-
tom of tight supplies, traders

said major demand factors, in

the fOrm of Russia and China,

had yet to clarify. “The big
unknown is Russia,'’ said Mr
Dan Basse, president of AgRe-
souces, a Chicago-baaed analy-

sis firm. “They've had two bad
back-to-back harvests, and
they are expected to buy after

their elections."

US winter wheat states

reported below-normal mois-

ture levels tins week, and
unusually cold temperatures

are forecast over the weekend.
Increasing the winterkill risk.

uba’s big earners stage a recovery
Pascal Fletcher on a turnaround in the sugar and nickel sectors

f*\ aba's nickel output will
top 40,000 tonnes this
year and, in another

itegic export sector, current
itimates indicate that the
ilaad has enough ^
.995-96 harvest to produce
mnd 4.5m tonnes of raw

sugar, according to a high-
ranking economist
Hie forecasts by Mr Osvaldo

Martinez, head of the Eco-
nomic Affairs Committee of
Cuba’s National Assembly, sig-
nal a strong turnaround in two
key hard currency-earning sec-
tors whose production had
fallen sharply as a result of the
collapse of the island’s eco-
nomic ties with the former
Soviet Union in 199L
Foreign investment and fin-

ancing were playing an impor-
tant role in supporting recov-
ery in both sectors, Mr
Martinez, a former economy
and planning minister who
remains a senior adviser to the
government, told an economic
seminar in Havana last month
Pre-harvest financing by for-

eign hanks and trade houses
have helped to pay for fertilis-

ers and spare parts for the
1995-96 sugar harvest In the
case of nickel a Canadian com-
pany, Sherritt. has brought
modernising capital and tech-

nology to the Cuban industry,

as well as guaranteeing inputs.

“Without a doubt, nickel pro-

duction will be above 40,000
tonnes this year," Mr Martinez
said. This represents a big leap

COMMODITIES PRICES

from the 26,772 tonnes pro-

duced by Cuba in 1994 Mr Mar-
tinez said 1995 output should
come close to the record 1989

level of more than 46,000
tonnes.

The sudden disintegration of
the former Soviet Union, the
biggest single market for

Cuban nickel and Cuba’s big-

gest supplier of fuel and tech-

nical inputs, had thrown
Cuban nickel production into

decline in the past few years.

But the association agreed in

1994 with Sherritt, consisting

of a Jointly-run, vertically-inte-

grated nickel and cobalt min-
ing, refining and marketing
operation, was helping to revi-

talise the industry.

In sugar, traditionally Cuba’s
biggest export sector, the fore-

cast recover; appears less

clear-art.

Mr Martinez said existing

estimates showed there was
enough mrux in tha firfrte to

produce 45m tonnes of raw
sugar in the 1995-96 harvest,

which is now under way. “A
production figure of around
45m tonnes would be a good
result,” he said. This compared
with a 1994-95 crop of 3.3m
tonnes, the lowest In more
than 50 years.

He stressed, however, that

the final result would also

depend on the level of effi-

ciency with which Cuba’s 156

sugar mills can crush the
available and other fac-

tors, such as the impact of a

new productivity-linked incen-

tive scheme introduced for the

island's 400,000 sugar workers.
The scheme allows workers to

buy hard-currency consumer
goods at special shops set up at

sugar milla.

Foreign analysts agree with
the government forecast that

Cuba’s sugar production
should pick up in 199596, but
they say one weak link that
could inhibit the size of the
increase wOl be the deterio-

rated state of the industry’s

transport system and of its 156

sugar mills, which have not
received modernising invest-

ment for years. Cuba’s state

media have also reported seri-

ous delays in repairs of harvest

machinery because at the late

arrival or continuing shortages

of imported spare parts.

B ritish sugar broker
ED. &F.Man, in an
early Cuban harvest

forecast, predicted a 1995-96

Cuban crop of 3.8m tonnes.
The London-based Interna-
tional Sugar Organisation, of

which Cuba is a member, fore-

cast 45m tonnes in its latest

market review, matching the

government target

Mr Martimw paid the prp-hnr-

vest financing credits, which
other Cuban nffiriaia have esti-

mated at over $l0Qm in total

were obtained on tough toms,
bearing interest of between 12

and 15 per cent and repayable

in a year or less. The Dutch

ING Bank and ED. &F. Man
Sugar are among the institu-

tions involved in the financing
operation, which covers eight

of Cuba's 14 provinces.

“A production increase of
1 9m tnnnftg ahrmlfl allow US to

repay the credits and still

obtain some contribution to

the nation’s balance of pay-

ments," Mr Martfripy. said. But
he indicated the most impor-
tant feature of the coming
sugar harvest would be to lay

the foundations for future
growth back towards pre-1990

production levels. “This will be
a harvest of recovery and con-

solidation,’* he »*irt

In addition to having to

repay pre-harvest credits, Cuba
also has two big raw sugar
delivery contracts - 400,000

tonnes pledged to China in

1995 and lm tonnes to Russia
by end-March 1996 In wrrhange

for 3m tnwiw of Russian ofl.

Mr Martinez said the
depressed state of the sugar
industry pig<***i a big drag on
the island's gflWrta to emerge
from recession. The Cuban
economy grew by 22 per cent
in the first wnnttMt of 1995

and appears headed far overall

growth in the year of around
25 per cent, according to offi-

cial Cuban figures. Had the
sugar sector been producing at

its past historical high levels,

file level of economic growth
in 1995 would have been
around 7 per Mr Martinez
said.

MARKET REPORT

Copper
leads base

metals rally/
Base metal prices moved
towards the day's highs during

after hours "kerb” trading on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, with the firmness Of

nearby COPPER premiums
helping to secure steady closes

across the board, traders said.

But apart from nickel and
tin, there was little significant

deviation from Wednesday's
overnight levels as market
activity calmed down after

Decanter options declarations.

The cash/fhree months cop-

per premium, or “backwarda-

tion’’, ended unchanged from
Wednesdays record of nearly

$300 a tonne, while the Decem-
ber supply tightness was high-

lighted by a $155/$165 Decem-
ber/Janaary spread.

Traders said there was still

little sign of the tlghto”3? abat-
ing after December’s expiry, as
jpgaghrumt ftinriH nhnrt

positions had had to roll for-

ward those positions. •

The three months NICKEL
price continued its recent rally

from below $8,000 a tonne with
a burst of stoporders baying
above 81200 on the kerb giving
chart patterns a constructive
appearance at the dose. There
was support around $8,250,

which traders said the market
could build an now to head to

an objective of $8,400.

The TIN market eroded the
resistance around $6,900 a
tftrma, for three TTvyrthn deliv-

ery, which helped prices rfhwh

to a close of $6,355, up $60.

However, the rally needed to

reach resistance around $6£00
for the chart picture to
improve, traders add.
At the London Commodity

Exchange robusta COFFEE
futures reversed on short-cov-

ering to firm but off the
high* after the March position
hrf diif to a fresh lSmosth
low of IL840 a tonne. Traders
said the recovery was sparked
by the growing spot premium
and New York's failure to

break through key support at

100 cads a pound. Earlier trad-

ers had felt the arablca market
could test that key leveL

Compiled from Renters

WMC’s Mt Keith nickel

mine beats output
By KemeBi Gooding, Ntinfcig

’

Industry Cotiuepondent, in Mt -

Ksfth, Weston Australia

Unexpectedly high levels Iff

talc Rod arsenic rirnifannmatiiig

timers have not stopped West-

ern'Mining Corporation’s new
'A$45Qhi Rhrtwpfece urine at Mt
Kehh mare than meeting 'pro-

duction targets in its first year

WMC is also pushing to' reap,

the foil benefits of the present

nickel price buoyancy - which
it expects to last for another

two or three years 7 by quickly

expanding the mine's capacity

at a cost of A$40m..„

In the ftnartriai year to the
end of September, Mt Keith
produced 21,391 tonnes -of

nickel in concentrate (an inter-

mediate .material) compared
with target of 16,631 tonnes.

The mine's capacity of 2&00Q
tomes is now to be stepped up
to 37,400 tonnes by Jane next

'year and thssr to .42^)00 tonnes
'

-Six months later. -

'

"Ihafs.a.real pusb,”saysMr
Brian Kennedy, resident man-
ager, “but titia is a good time

.

to be produring nickel because

the price is high.” ..

' hi order to keep pace with.

: the .demands of the mfil and
processing equipment, :which

.
had

. a -remarkably smooth
startup, hi the first year Mt

- Keith stockpiled about lm
tonnes or ore because .it was
•contaminated with tale and
arsenic, Mr Mark Cutafani,

WHCs operations manager,
nickel said it had been,known
from an early stage that the
metallurgy at Mt Keith would

” be difikariL WMC had expected

about 7 percent of the ore to

be contaminated but In the
. -event-15 pmr centwas, ..

Some of the contaminated

are .was put tbnragh the .pro-

cessing system in the first

quarter of tte -current-financial

year as an experiment to see

what could be achieved with it

and this held baci.output.The

expansion scheme assumed
that a Wgh proportion of the

- contaminated ore would con-

tinue to be stockpiled, said Mr
Cutafani. “The higher parosnt-

- age of contaminated are gives

us an extra incentive to solve

,the processing problems.*

A sedation would have to be
' found before WMC decided on
farther expansion of Mt Keith

• as thi*-would involve installing

more processing equipment at

a.cost of at least AJIQQhl
WMC produces in total about

12 per cent of world nickel sup-

• ply and at present Mt Keith

accounts for roughly one third

of the group' output. Outo-

kumpu, the Finnish metals and
TnmiTTg group, has a contract

to take 14000 tonnes of nickel

in.concentrate a year from 1ft

Keith to feed its stainless steel

operations In.FtaJand.

Drought in Vietnam’s main coffee

province stalls production growth
By Jeremy Grant
In Ha CM-MM CRy

Drought in 'Vietnam’s' main'
coffee growing province of
Daklak has cut the country’s

September to December har-
vest to between 190,000 and'
20(1000 tomes, compared with
200.000 tonnafi in 1994 says Mr
Hoang Anh, director of Cafe
Control a state cnffiRg quality
frrwtpp<*Hnn agenry .

AH but 10 per cent of Viet-

nam’s coffee output, which is

mainly of the robusta variety,

is exported and Mr Anh says
the country plans to maintain
exports this year.

'

However there are plans to
increase the coffee growing
area to 170,000 hectares from
150.000 by the tod of 1996

through a government-spon-
sored plan to increase national

yield by encouraging cultiva-

tion by private farmers. "We
i^ill have about 200,000 hect-

Caffe*
Output

1995-96* 190^)00-200,000

1994-95 2O0JO00
1983-94 leonoo
1992-83 135JXX)
1991-92 95,000

1990-91 65^00
1989-90 35^00

auct ore crewot Vwteuitf -

ares by the year 2000 and
500.000 by 2010," Mr Anh Bays.

“Right now we have only
7.000 hectares of arabica [the

milder, higher-priced variety]

butWe are planwhn; tO ffltpariri

tn the north in Bfnh Tri TWen
province." ha says, armng Surf

tiris programme would account
for the bulk of the national
OTpuTiHinn plan. Vietnam is

known to be keen to diversity

its raff** industry by increas-

ing output of arabica.

Vietnam is the fifth. largest

coffee producer and has one of

the highest per hectare yields

in the world at cate tome per

hectare, against an average of

700kg per hectare to all signif-

icant pnriuclng countries.

The country is unlikely to

join the Association of Coffee

Producing Countries (ACPC)
cartel despite requests at an
ACPC meeting in Bali last

month to the country to do so,

Mr Anh says. "We do not have
that intention for now because

it’s not the right time."
.

. Commodity, analysts agree
that the move would be prema-
ture. They say Vietnam, eager

to maximise export revenue, is

unwilling to accept ACPC con-

ditions requiring between 20
per cent and 30 per cent of

production to be withheld from
the world market as-a way of
helping to brake a rewwvnt cof-

fee price slide.

CROSSWORD
BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{Prtcea from Amalgamated Metal TrwSng)

ALUMMUM, 98.7 FUHTY ft par tonrwj

O08Q 1041.4-42/

Previous 1636-37

WgJVlow 1635
AM Official 1635-315
Kart> daw
open bn- 230/75
Total daBy turnover 40533

ALUMINIUM ALLOY |S par tome)

Ckna

1

Prwtoue
I High/low

1 AM Official

I Kerb done
[Open bit

(Total daBy turnover

LEAD (5 per tome)

1410-20
1400-10

140S-15

4.934

625

3 mite

1678-78
1674-75

168471672
1072£-73.0
1078-80

1450-55

1435-15

145071447
1447-50
1450-60

Precious Metals continued
a BOLD COMEX HOP Troy cttjtilroy or)

** oar's (tea
price change Hgb kM Vd ht

Dm 39&0 +0.1 3905 3810 1,309 2/9
ft* 3605 +02 392.4 3881 32,784 51387

Apr 3925 +02 394.0 3912 706 1*467
JOa 3845 - 3965 3835 726 21,067

lm 3915 -01 3885 398.0 40 4210
Oct 3817 -Ol 3980 3910 38 3519
Total 37541141580

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz; Mroy ee.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT USE (E per tonne]

SOFTS
COCOA LCEgftome)

126.75

12&B0

13050

13250
11540

11100

-050 12740 12625

-040 12160 12600
-055 13085 13000
-035 13250 13225
-030
-050 11840 11100

H*T
Jot

Sap

tea
TPM
WHEAT C8T f&OOObu mill; eente/BCta bush*)

328 2587
244 2,429

274 5250
83 323

89

56 707

Previous 7405-25 726-30

hgh/law 733 728/724

tt* otfloai 733-*0 72+-25
Onto c»» 72330
)pan i>it. 31.696

atari da*y tumovts 13,628

R MCKB. {3 per tonne)

3asn B100-10 8220-25

Prevtous 796S-TS 8090-100

flStvTow 8300/8080

M OIBctal 806S-75 8190-95

are doan 8290-95

pprei wl 44,871

otol dzrfy twnover 9.068

1 ™ (S par tonne)

Hoe* 6310-20 6325-35

previous 6250-60 6285-95

Bgn/taw 6355/6300

M Oiftwri 6285-55 6305-15

00 dose 6255-63

Iprei ire. 16.452

rate) daly tumsvnr s/ee

Jte 414.7 -0.1 4155 4126 1.444 16.117

to 414.9 - 415J 4I4X 287 4.139

tel *16.8 +93 - 418X 104 1/06
Oct *116 +03 4190 4195 147 960

Jm 418S +93 - - 5

hto 1/82 23/17

PALLADIUM NYMEX (l0O Troy ot; S/boy £*)

On 13150 +940 133X0 132X0 10 529

ter 134-75 +915 135X0 13180 *S1 SJ26
Jan 1S.1S -9X5 - • 1 W6
ToM 481

SS.VER COMEX (5000 Th>y qql: Centertroy at)

DM 5199 -2X 5220 5155 10* 640
Jgfl S21J -26 5195 5195 1 *5
ter 527/ -2J 5300 syui 10/93 60.174

«»r 531.7 -27 5315 5275 135 10X94M S3&0 -27 536.0 53*0 80 9813

to 5«a4 -26 - - 103 8501

Sea Oaf* Opm
. price (tape M l« W tat

-

Dec 895 +5 . 900 868 85 118

ter 937 +0 838 930 1548 31286

Ha? 957 +5 857 951 502 14,722

Jkri 978 +8 976 875 35 6587
Sap 985 +7 995 981 167 27583

Dae 1005 +8 1008 1003 174 6501
Tate 2/T2TH/P8

COCOA CSCE (ip mnmiStoMmi

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME pQXOObe; ooRM/teQ _ Noi8*939LSet by DOGBERRY

to- 04*1
IBM tea M

Dec 516X0 +8/5 52200 514X0 IAS 7X02 to 1303 +1 1309 1302 34 34« ta
Iter 508X0 +6X0 611X0 505X0 14,788 57X13 Iter 1307 +1 1321 7305 1X38 38,887 ftb

to 48825 +2X0 472X0 487X0 1/17 8/83 tor 1327 +2 1337 1325 485 12/® Apr

JH 428X0 +250 430X0 4/7X0 2/17 23,720 Jd 1348 +2 1397 1350 88 8X70 to
to 42925 +129 430X0 427X0 80 4X21 to 13BB +2 1380 1388 51 BXS3 Jri

to
TbM

436X0 +950 437X0 435X0 Z7 1X80
29xs4 nm

to
TPM

1383 +2 — — 381 BX8T
vsa Tim

Mi
TPM

MAIZE GBT ROOD bu min; centa/58b breheO

Dae 33100 -1JS 338.75 33250 5412 25203
Iter 34075 -150 344.75 34030 43/78 284/00
Itey 34240 -150 345.75 34240 7588 56/10
JU 53040 -125 34125 337/5 52Z7 BlfiBB

Ste 29740 -025 29850 29175 1472 11282
0k 28175 +425 28100 2B150 2538 2952B
Tote 84,77*412,188

BABLEY LGE <E per tome)

COCOA OCCQ) (8QH*arionrri|

Dae •• 67575 +0225 87408 87425 4,100

ftp 68.100 -0025 68.125 67.450 7,871

Apr 66,175 40059 6B£H 87459 25W
Jm 81725 40025 81750 6349) 805

Mi 62425 40100 62475 61.700 28S

Oat ' 82490 - 6247S B2J50 333

Tate 2,1U.

UraHQQBC>g{40400b»;centearel

47.175 +8480 47275 4039) 2235 1480
50375 +0460 50450 40700 5289 18282

+0300 50.150 48800 1229 7235
65.125 +0480 98.150 5443 646 4/02
54325 +8400 9*400 53400 275 2212
82478 +0175 51400 82550 94 1/93

into njm
a POBKBBUg CME (40/Otta; oentiribe)

tee I
tor -

cuHH-' LCEfftennal

Price Tree. Pay

.83643 94089

ToW 10838

11545 -035 11&50 11540
11740 -050 11740 11740
11045 -145 11940 1111S
11050 -

11240 -

ENERGY
CRUDEOH. NYMEX (42,000 US pate S/barreR

b ZI4C. ppedal Mflh grrePi <5 per lannpj

Prwnaua

AM Offlcte

1014-15

10134-14.8

1008
1009-10

1030.5030
1338-38

10*571033
1 033-34

10*5-6

mt. 61.600

dafly twnovpr 15485

copras grade A (S per tonna)

pose
Prevfaua

HqMow
AM OtScU
Kero dose
Opan inL

Total 3a8y turnover 87.973

LME AM OMdai EA mta: 14368
LMC CtosJng V% *tK 14863

297M3 2684*65

2070-75 2688-80

2990/2955 2695,^073

2935-60 2873-75
2691-2

177411

Se« 14362 3BI1W 1 5338 6n** 14XS9«» 15277

HIQH OHAPE COPPee tCQMBq

to OPfP ton
ptere ctapp Mob tree DU M

to 13360 +345 13430 13930 13*8 8.484

1Z7XS +2X0 12950 126 40 194 2360

ftb 124X5 270 125X0 12560 75 930

121X5 +2X0 122X0 11920 19081 16X25

Apr 12915 +240 17335 118X0 41

+2/0 11931 117X0 329

TaM t*/48 38/40

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULUON MARKET

(PnttB SVppto b7 N M RottodiW)

OoMfrroy od

doso
Openmg
Ucrrvng ftx

Afternoon fc

Da/S H^n
Day's Low
Pnwtous dose

LacoLdn
1 morttv . .—
2 monStP —
3 inunffB—
OhrerBX
Spct
3 norths
6 months

1 yew

OeM Coins

Kmetrwid
Maple Leaf

New SwanKm

Cequrv SFr eqtav ^
2525M
252.064

453.535
451.671

S trtce

3S5.50-388.90

38140-38840

3SU0
38780

388 35-389/5

337 50-387 90

383.20-3ffl.60

* Oold Undteo RPtee (V« USSi

2. T3 S mortte —
'

2S0 12 mot*

.282

pftrey oi.

340 90
345.40

340.85

353.15

Spw
307-388

39945-40fi.*5

90-02

Uteri to Oym
M«p eteoge N* law M tat

Jm 1979 +902 19X8 1963 38/19 86.856

ftb 1941 +904 1947 1928 20X29 58X45
ttm 1919 -0 OB 18/4 18.08 9.785 33X41

to IB CO 904 <905 17X2 3X31 19500

tor 17X4 -a<n 17.90 1780 744 19748

to 1773 C04 17.77 t7.69 4X18 23X23
TPM 87,711847,180

CRimE OR. 1PE {S/benpQ

Ufeot Oefi tan
Price ctepi to law W M

Jnt 1751 +0tB 17.73 1750 15X29 52773
ftb 17 25 *001 1734 1717 10,735 45X50
Mr 1X97 M 170? 1694 5,110 20X11

to :xts to 1XX3 1874 5.701 8X67

to 1664 003 1970 1659 1X13 3/40
Jm ixai 003 1957 1646 1/48 9X11

TaM 37X8Q1S23M

HEATING OH. WHEt <42X00 US pM: CAJ5 Steal

DAM tan
price tonpe N* taw w tat

to £545 -070 55 B5 5460 21X81 48.454

ftb S*5S *049 5*75 54X5 11 513 34,799

ter 52X5 929 5110 5250 4X89 15X23
to H75 -9\9 5090 SO B0 2X1B 5X07

to 4330 •924 4935 4825 318 8.185

to 4970 .0 19 48X0 4S60 882 9B35
TeM 42X83134X47

OAS OA. PE ilitrewi

to to* Ota
Price tongn a* Lew W M

to 165X0 1.75 16625 163.75 3XBB 19438

to 165 50 *175 166 SO 16425 12070 32782
Ml 161.75 950 163X0 181 J5 4/92 11,707

Iter 15875 +92S moo 15950 1.9*5 5.658

to 15900 -025 157 2S 155 SO 833 1998

te» 15415 - 155 23 15400 157 1,167

T«M a/a 8*479

NATURAL OAS««* (10X03 omBb.: StenSKd

Meet o«r* ta»
Prise law IN M

to 2190 -0017 2290 2160 27.715 42333

to 2G70 *0 006 2090 2030 8.430 24/63

Iter 1X50 +0030 1.953 1915 1638 19485

to 1 855 +UC0 1 905 1 7B0 5X50 0380
to 1.755 toxic 1 755 1740 1854 19543

to 1 755 +0012 1756 1740 1X65 6X04

36 677

54 «1
28 *09

28

16
Tew no ijn

aoVABgANa at pjQOPaH caratena laahaB

JU 60945 -125 70740 69*40 30/28 79412
Mar 70150 -54 71100 70108 11/43 52.129

May 71140 -175 71140 71040 3460 15482
M 71140 -84 71150 71040 4/92 22.132

tofl 707X0 -7 714X0 707X0 141 1,488

to 894X0 -14 68100 894X0 63 1/31
Total S%M2»

EOYABBAH Q4L CgT t60,000t»: canteto)

to 2053 +67 2057 1984 1X80 14/76
to 1083 +15 1880 1840 9411 10265

to 1801 +3 1815 1773 644 4/58
M 1788 — 1783 1730 244 1960

to 1731 +11 1735 T700 e 729

to ins *6 TWO tan 55 205

TPM 5XB6 31118

ftp

JM
to

99425 +0.7S8 51775 88400 2440 8480
58.775 +0400 58400 58400 284 948

80125 +0475 80480 58400 32 437

01425 +7400 ffieSD 80350 84 303
51200 +1490 59/00 51400 15 186

tm 7/04

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Mta price $ tame — Cate— — Pots

—

COPTSC CSCE (37.9008KcanMW

ta 24X2 -0/8 25.18 24,90 2X10 1/13
tea 24.69 -az 2932 24,93 7/62 30X34
to 25X3 -oz »X5 2928 3,715 25X30

to 25X6 -022 25X7 2565 1X68 11,155

JU 25.90 -02 2918 25X8 1/81 9.135

to 2597 -0.18 2910 2900 13 2.103

TeM 17/86 84/28

SOYABEAN MCAL C8T (100 ton* S/ton]

ta 2190 -21 221/ 219.0 7X70 5*85
Jte -21 2238 2206 17X44 38/88
Or 2ZX5 -2 228.

7

2Z3-3 7X23 41X43

to 2223 -21 2292 222X 1/08 11/27
Jel 321

X

-1.9 224X 2213 2X25 10/17

to 220X -IX 221

X

220.0 80 1X32
TeM 38/38112/88

POTATOES LCE (ZAame}

to 270X _ . _ •

to 2590 -90 2BX 2550 106 1230

to 3000 - - - - 6
jm 3250 - M — M wn

TeM MS 1/38

PROaHT (BffPEJO LCE {SlMndnx DdntJ

Dec 1625 +40 1635 1600 43 233
Jte 1578 +38 1585 1541 91 1X1

B

to ISO 20 1565 1535 92 1.460

Jri 1385 +10 1365 13S 12 588
Qd 1475 +10 — ren 11 165

Jm 1508 *23 - . _ 21

1PM
CM. Ptwv

2*7 1»
BH 1807 wn

to

to
to
Tate

to 8
top.
is to

10640 +140 10740 10440 127 620

10355 +145 104/5 18178 7/02 18/88
10/00 +1.10 102.70 10178 884 3.401

10240 +1/0 10275 10178 101 1XBB
10140 +145 10200 10140 125 822

10140 +1.05 10145 101X0 78 564

M*7 284*4

QCO) (US cante/pcxrri)

.10243

.11223

PM ri*y

10546
10343

Ho7 PWBMMM HAW WflAB ICE (centato)

Ju 1345 - - - -
ter 1090 - ' - -
toy 11.78 - - - - -

M 77.19 -

WHnVSUaARLCEptonrM)

to 352.4 +0X 3540 3S2X 773 74/76

to 341.6 +0/ 943.1 341/ 3B MB
to 3316 -ai 332X 3310 150 3X27
nt 3016 -01 S04X 383X 87 V08
ta S7X +83 2990 287.7 47 1X20
taw 2953 +1.0 2950 2980 29 278

1PM 1X81 38/8]

(89/H) LME Jnn Mar Jon Mar

1600 68 100 6 24
1700 12 43 49 68

1 16 138 137

COPPW
(Qndn A) LME Jpn Mar Jwi Mar

148 78 7 -too

swig n 42 30 183
2800 a - S3 -

com* LCE Jan Mar Jn Mar
1800— - — N/X . - .

I860 IVA • -
.

•

2000 N7A - - -

COCOA LCE to May Mar

980— .— 24 52 40 45
878 IB 41 56 68
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ACROSS
1 Tamed oat to be irksome to

cheat (6)

4 Calculator used In French
exam down under? (6)

8 Girl comes in to sample skin
treatment centre (7)

9 Temporary death <7)

11 JOB, say, makes unsubtle
infiltrator (5^)

12 Novelist not quite out of
ardor (4)

13 Lout laved bedding to be
tamed over (5) •

14 "Naughty rrinaties" say con-
servationists (8)

16 Growing areas without a coin

(fil
-

ls Passage is in the drink (5)

20 A sloth’s travelling west to.
the east (4)

21 A ballet dancer let out to
organise light fittings (10)

28 Bon securing centre iff Gulf
Stream (7)

24 Unconverted roast chicken?

(7)
25 Rndless permer of odes an a

sfient star (8)

26 An operation in the barber’s
county (6)

DOWN
1 Trend’s about level (5)
2 Erotic writer and original sln-

.
no* not from Sin City CD

8 Insular type to buck up hero
with honour (9)

5 Second to survive explosion
(B)

6 Sauce to feature pmmtnHntty
in processed food (7)

7 Feeding the punishment one
• re«Aved<9)
10 tawrence inverted (and Bar-

stow Included) in gymnastic
feat O) .

IS Detectives' parasite proves an
exemplar (9)

15 Tea-folk receive the sign of
tiie lizard (9)

17 Blade that’s converted Saul
accepting sporting trophy (7)

18 Jumper’s first course (7)

21 Socialist without firm convic-
tions (5)

22 Ambassador stifled by ftumy
old cold (6)
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Europe sees correction after recent rallies
By Antonia Sharpe In London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

European government bond
markets turned lower yester-

day in what was generally seen
as a much-needed correction

after the recent rallies.

Tor a healthy and sustain-

able upward trend, some con-

solidation is needed,” said Mr
Huw Roberts, European bond
strategist at NatWest Markets.
The fall also reflected posi-

tion-squaring by dealers ahead
of today’s US payroll data. The
markets are always uncertain
ahead of the release of the
most important monthly data
in the US, but the recent shut-

down of US federal offices has
also raised concern that the
data will have to be revised.

Indications in the Confedera-
tion of British Industry's dis-

tributive trade survey of

upward pressure on shop
prices and the overhang of
stock from Wednesday's auc-

tion weighed on gilts.

Analysts said the CBI survey

was disappointing but there

were still strong expectations

of an early cut in base rates.

GOVERNMENT
*

BONDS

On LifFe. the March long gilt

future fell g to 110& the low

for the day, in volume of just

over 56.000 contracts. The yield

spread over Germany was little

changed at 148 basis points.

There was some concern
among analysts about the lack

of foreign baying in this

week’s auction. Although this

is unlikely to cause difficulties

in this financial year, it could
do next year when supply is

likely to be more of a problem.

Ireland securitises

mortgage cashflows
By Conner Middefmann

Ireland yesterday became the

second European government
after Finland to launch a

securitisation issue.

Ulysses Securitisation, a spe-

cial-purpose vehicle set up to

acquire a portfolio of mortgage
loan cashflows In Ireland,

issued I£140m of 7% per cent

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

bonds due August 2006. The tri-

ple-A rated bonds yield 23 basis

points over the corresponding
Irish government bond.

The Irish government will

use the proceeds to pay part of

an I£250m compensation order

relating to a European Union
directive on social security
payments.
Ireland will guarantee the

cashflows from the mortgage
loons, effectively ensuring the

WORLD-BOND- PRICES
BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

notes are equivalent to govern-

ment risk. Lead manager UBS
said the issue was oversub-
scribed. and placed mainly
among Irish, UK and German
Institutions.

Another asset-backed offer-

ing came for National Home
Loans Holdings, which issued

£122.5m of securitised floating-

rate notes in two tranches
through its vehicle Homeloans
via J.P. Morgan.
Parma Food, the Italian food

company, came with yet
another asset-backed deal,

$200m of five-year floating-rate

notes backed by trade receiv-

ables. Lead manager SBC War-
burg said the notes had been
placed mainly with UK and
German institutions.

In the UK domestic bond
market, UBS led two local-au-

thority issues which saw
strong demand from UK insti-

tutions with long-dated liabili-

ties: £100m of 30-year bonds for

the City of Coventry yielding

Red Day's Week Month
Coupon Dale Price change Yield ago ago

Austreka 7500 07/05 94.9500 -0.700 827 8.17 8.88
Austria 6500 11/05 99.8400 -0240 6S3 662 633
Belgium 0500 03/05 98.6600 -0 130 669 6.71 638
Canada 8.750 12/05 110 7500 -0.850 722 7.15 778
Denmark 8.000 03/06 104.8600 -0200 720 720 734
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 106.5000 - 599 6.11 6.57

OAT 7.750 10/05 106 3000 -0.310 685 692 733
dermany Bund 6500 10/05 102.8100 -0.480 6.11 615 647
Ireland G.250 TQ/D4 923000 -0.450 7.43 7.49 613
Italy 10.500 09/05 97.4600 -0290 1052T 11.19 11.61

Japan No 129 6AQ0 03/00 12Q.3570 *0.109 125 122 1.5B
No 174 4.600 09/04 114.2390 *0 524 261 2.66 2.63

Netherlands 6.750 11/05 104.5900 -0^70 6 12 616 6.52
Portugal 11.875 02/05 109.5600 +0.160 1021 1035 1124
Spain 10150 01/06 98.7400 +0.150 10.13 10.17 10.91

Sweden 6JWO 02/05 83 6690 -0.660 8.65 8.77 920
UK Gils 8.000 12/00 104-28 -8732 683 631 7.43

8.500 12/05 107-15 -12/32 7.43 7.54 B.0I

9.000 10/08 111-12 -15/32 7.60 7.70 613
US Treasury

*
5J75 11/D5 101-09 -19732 5.70 5.76 604
8875 08/25 111-16 -2502 0.04 6.14 626

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 0*05 102.4900 -0220 7.12 7.18 7.67
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
MOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Open Sett pnee Change High Low EsL vdl. Open felt

Dec 720.16 120.12 -0.10 120.18 119.70 202.048 80243
Mar 119.48 11924 -020 11950 119.CM 30.004 41,623
Jin 119.72 119.6* -0.14 119.74 119.32 938 3392

LONGTERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Pnee Jan

— CALLS —
Mar Jun Jan

— PUTS —
Mar Jiff)

116 - 0.06 0 40 _

117 - - 0 13 0.94 .

118 1.63 2.14 1.58 028 0.80 .

119 0 89 1.49 - 0.61 122 _

120 0.J2 1.00 - 1.09 2.05
Eat. WN. leal Ctfh 29 12J Puli 17.SOO Previous .lay - c©r*i On . Crth 129.714 Kill 113-228

Germany
MOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFEV DM250.000 IQQths ot HJOTi

Open Sen pnee Change High Low EsL vol Open mt
Mar ea.ra 98 71 -0.30 990S MJ5 isiCOO i83722
Jun 98.JO 98.1? -0.38 98.30 98.10 85 16

1

A surprise 10-basis paint cut

by the Bank of France in the

French intervention rate to

4.70 per cent brought French
government bonds off their

lows.

On the Matif, the December
10-year future contract rose

from the day’s low of 119.70 to

settle at 120.12. down 0.10 on
the day, in volume of 186,228

contracts.

The spread ova: the compa-
rable German bund future nar-

rowed further to 75 basis
points to 77 points as concern
about industrial action waned.

German bunds were lower in

quiet trading as the market
digested recent strong gains.

The December bund futures

contract ended its last trading

day down 0.30 at its low for the

day of 99.43, compared with a
high of 99.79. The March bund
future was down 0.23 at 38.76.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

n after recent rallies Sa
j
0l"°n

cuts 5(1
isis paint cut B US Treasury prices were Another sign of slowing eco-

tance in the lower in early trading as deal- nomic growth came from the PP •

Son rate to ers squared their positions in weekly report on new claims jluil III

BUS Treasury prices were
lower In early trading as deal-

ers squared their positions in

advance of today's release of

November unemployment fig-

ures.

Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury bond was n
lower at ill3 to yield 6X139 per

cent

At the short end of the matu-

rity spectrum, the two-year
note slipped by A to 100£,
yielding 5.340 per cent
For the first time this week

the long bond yield failed to

dip below 6 per cent in morn-
ing trading.

There was little market reac-

tion to a double dose of weak
economic figures, although lon-

ger-term issues did edge up
briefly after the Commerce
Department released data

showing a 03 per cent decrease
in manufacturers orders for

October.

Another sign of slowing eco-

nomic growth came from the

weekly report on new claims

for unemployment benefits,

which increased by 14,000 peo-

ple last week.

Traders were especially con-

cerned about today's employ-

ment figures given Wednes-
day's report in the Federal

Reserve’s Beige Book that

labour shortages were begin-

ning to appear in some regions.

The median estimate holds

that 160,000 non-farm jobs were
added to the economy in
November, but that 5.000 man-
ufacturing jobs were lost

Bonds got little support from
the dollar, which slipped
against the yen and the

D-Mark in early trading.

At midday, the US currency
was changing hands at Y10L4Q
and DM1.4433 compared with
Y101.60 and DM1.4465 late on
Wednesday.

Slovenia to launch

maiden eurobond

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bonowor
US DOLLARS
Parma FoodUOt

D-MARKS
Rhansche Hypathekanbanfc(b)
Deutsche Fkigsfcftenng

Amount Coupon Plica Maturity Faas
m. % %

200 (al) 993750 Oec-2000 Q.45R

Spread Book runner
bp

S8C Warburg

Doc2001 2.125 - ByiMypOmw/Drednc/UBS
Jon.2006 0.325R +32(6^,98-05) DeutschaASoUman Sachs

100.7D Deo2025 0.70 Nomura International

SBC Wartxjrq

JP Morgan Securities

SWISS FRANCS
SBC Jeraey 200 3.S0 iP2j45 Jan2Q00 1,75 SBC Waturq

STERLING
Hometaare No.i, Pass Aftftt 112.5 (dl) lOOPOR Qct2030 O20R JP Morgan Securities

GUILDERS
IHG Veaekartngen 2SO 625 99.71R Dec^OOS 037SR +21gMfcjg IMG Bartnga

CANADIAN DOLLARS
City Ot Vancouver TOO 7.50 89.S5R Jroi2006 03SR *22(B%»v-05) RBC Domtotan Securities

IRISH POUNDS
Ulysses Secwtttsatfone.3) 140 7.625 99.488R Aug^006 032SR +23g%-06) UBS

Final terms. non-eaiiabte unless stated Yield apraed (over relevant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager. frUnhsted. t
Floating-rata note. Ri fixed re-otter price; (aas shown at re-offer level a) Asset backed, at) 3-mth Libor t25CP- b) OfluntBche
Pfantfcriaf. Fuigtote wtth DMlbn. Ptas 9 days accrued, c) 605S in AusS or 6.05% ki DM. d) Seared by origlnatad by
National Home Loans njaaHay. CoOaMe on coupon dates hem Jan.02 at per. Expected average Die: 4.4 yrs. dl j

3-mth Libor +i8bp
to Jen.04 and +60 bp thereafter. d2) Mezzanine notes: EMOm. 3-mth Ubor +80bp to Jan04, Colabte Iram JanJB. par. e) Secured by
mortgage loans originated by Irish Local Authorities, s) Short 1st coupon.

2SO 625 99.71R DecJjOOS 037SR +21(6»*-0S) IMG Bartnga

100 7.60 99.S6R JarL2006 03SR *22(8*.%-05) RBC Domrton Securities

140 7.625 99.486R Aug2006 0325R .23(894-06) UBS

59 basis points over gilts, and
£80m of 35-year bonds for the

City of Salford, yielding 65
basis points over gilts.

Salford's bonds are partly-

paid and 20 per cent of the
issue will be repaid during the
last five years of their life.

Deutsche Flugsichenmg, the

state-owned air traffic control

company, made a well-received

DM300m lO-year issue yielding

32 basis points over bunds via

joint leads Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell and Goldman Sachs.

• The board of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development lias approved a
1996 borrowing programme of

up to Ecul.5bn. The hank

expects its portfolio commit-
ments to grow by some 40 per
cent and Its disbursements by
70 per cent next year.

The EBRD has borrowed
Ecul.lbn this year in 27 trans-

actions using seven currencies,

at an average maturity of 9.6

years and an after-swap cost of

Libor less 34 basis points.

Hong Kong
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Salomon Brothers yesterday

dismissed -50 people from its

30CKtrong Hong Kong team as
a result of weak stock markets
in the region.

Mr William Phillips, chair-

man and chief executive, offi-

cer of Salomon Brothers Asia
Pacific, said: “An element of

markets are not performing as

we expected. A number of
houses, particularly Wall
Street firms, in the early *90s

predicated on the more buoy-
ant market conditions.'*

The US investment bank Is

the latest casualty of Hong
Kong’s fickle capital markets.
The redundancies follow
streamlining at Goldman
Sachs and redeployment of
staff to Singapore from Hong
Kong by JJP. Morgan.
Yesterday, Standard Char-

tered Bank axed four jobs in

Hong Kong and 10 to 20 in

London as pari of a global
move to integrate corporate
finance and capital markets.
Many banks bnflt up their

presence in Hong Kong during
the tail end of the stock mar-
ket rally which ended in early

1994. Turnover is now half or
less than levels seen then.

• Salomon Brothers has
announced 57 new managing
directors, taking the total to

227, writes Maggie Urry in
New York.

It also began telling existing

MDs their annnal bonuses.*.
Bonuses became a bone of con-

,

tention earlier this year when
Mr Deryck Manghan, chair- .

man and chief executive, intro-

duced a scheme linking them
more closely to profits. That
wonld have cut bonuses
sharply.

After more than two dozen
resignations, the scheme was
amended and the departures
dried up. This year’s bonuses
are expected to average the
same as last year.

By Gavin Gray

Slovenia, the most developed

of the six former Yugoslav

republics, .
yesterday

announced plans to launch its

maiden issue in the eurobond

market.

A mandate to lead-manage

the deal has been awarded to

J.P. Morgan, which is also

assisting the Slovenian govern-

ment in obtaining long-term

credit ratings.

The issue will be launched

next year after Slovenia

receives its ratings and is

expected to be between $l50m

and $200ql There will be a

Rule 144a option enabling US

institutional investors to buy

the dea l and the maturity is

expected to be five years.

This will be the first straight

eurobond from any of the for-

mer Yugoslav republics,

although Croatia is at an ear-

lier stage of preparing an issue.

Slovenia has a low debt bur-

den compared with its export

pgmingR and is tapping the

bond market partly for public-

ity purposes. A small Alpine

country with a population of

only 2m, it has GDP per capita

of $7,000 - the highest in east-

ern Europe and little short of

levels in Greece and Portugal

The country has escaped the

effects of the Yugoslav conflid

and Slovenian industry has

replaced its former Yugoslav

markets with customers in

western Europe. Even so. fe^rs

' of political risk have dlscair-
•

aged some investors.
j

The country has already far-

rowed:.in. the syndicated ban =

market and its cost of finds

lias fallen sharply in the ast

year. S.

In its latest syndfcatioija

loan signed in Septemipr,.

it pushed its cost of fujds

below Libor plus 1 percentfce

point for the first time, pe
Czech Republic is the only ast

European country that 4n
raise loans more cheaply,

j

This trend reflects an agqe-

ment announced in Jvjje-

between Slovenia and the far-

mer Yugoslav bank credits

on what share the country tpl .

take of the former counties

£L5bn bank debt This accod,

which needs to be approved

two-thirds of the bank crea-

tors, will see Slovenia assum-

ing 18 per cent of the debt ;

If approved, this will post

Slovenia's foreign debt Hp tt

$3.3hn compared with interna

tionai currency reserves o .

;

over S2 -5bn, Tapping the euro',

bond market will also give thc -

country a cheap way of red-
|

nancing this debt.

Real-time settlement move
by Euroclear approved
By Conner Middelmann

In ling with the trend towards

shorter settlement periods in

the international bond market
the board of Euroclear, the

Brussels-based bond clearance

system, yesterday approved
the development of a technol-

ogy platform that would enable

Euroclear to process and settle

transactions on a real-time

basis.

The project will be imple-

mented in several phases, with

the first stage targeted for coot

pletion in 1997. i

The market norm currentl*

is for bonds to be cleared

through a batch system, usi>

ally settling three days afte

the trade date, in line with Ltg

T+3 recommendatiou of tt<

International Securities -Mas
kets Association that Decant

effective in June. [

Real-time processing woub
help participants reduce thei-

funding costs and leverag;

assets fully. Euroclear said.

jeriatfL'csn

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250,000 points Ot 100%

CALLS -

Fob Mar

086 1.08

0.61 0.83
0.42 0.62

PUTS
Fob Mb Jun

0.65 0.87 1.62

0.90 1.12 ISO
1.21 1.41 2.21

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Hu Day's Wed Acoued
UK Gto Dec 7 changed Dec 6 rterost

1 Up to 5 yeas (23) 123.77 -0.05 12363 2.33

— Low coupon yield Modhon coupon I High coupon yield—

EsL VOL total. Cate 17871 Puts 1140C. ftmfata (toy’s opto it. CaBS 175608 Puts 141183

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)' Ura 200m IQOtta of 100%

Open Sett pnee Change rtgh Low EsL vol Open int

Mar 106.10 105.74 -0.46 106.15 105.39 37898 48300
-Xxi - 105.12 -d58 0 721

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND {BTP] FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Lrs200m lOOttts of 100%

2 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 years (B)

4 OredeemaUas 16)

5 AU mocks (58)

150.50 -0.25 150.88

167.94 -0.55 18BA8
19307 -0.12 19329
145.58 -024 145.88

9.72 5 yrs

11.73 15 yrs

13.13 20 yrs

13.71 IrrsHt

11.34

Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr. ago Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr. ago Dec 7 Dec 6 Yi. ago
'

669 685 652 690 6.86 8.54 698 6.95 8 71 :

720 735 641 7.6fi 7.59 655 7.72 7.67 676 ;

738
7.79

7.62

7.77

8.37

645
7.71 7.65 656 777 7.73 8.68

:

Inflation

Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years |1| 195.11 -0.10 19530 102 ELS7 Up to 5 yra 2.79 2.73 4.07

7 Over 5 years (11) 188.97 -023 190.42 1.42 4.45 Over 5 yra 3.50 3.48 3 90
8 Al stocks (13 189.95 -023 190.39 1.41 4.54

A*e»ga goto WdnmOnn ylekto m Uwn ato* Coupon Bonds Loir. Module OK-KMII: Wgfc 11Hm over. T Fte pout yld Y«r to (tote.

—- Inflation 10%
Dec 7 .Dae 6' Yr. ago

” 1

1.65 1.60 2.90
320 328 3,71 -

Strike

Pnee Mar
CALLS

Jirei MV
- PUTS

Jim

10550 1.94 248 1.70 2.86

10600 1.66 226 1.95 314
10650 1.47 ‘ J.04 223 642

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Dec 7 Doc « Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 1 Yr ugh- low-

gilt EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dec 6 Dec 5 Dec 4

Est vet total, Colls 1J77 Pud 596. Pmvtoua day’s opon ML, Cato 32609 Puts 25785

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Sec*. (UK) 96.03 9622 9509 95.35 95.65 91.65 9622 9022 CB# Edged bargain 112.1 iog.1 f« i 1QJJ 109 4
Fixed briorost 11421 114.49 114.06 114.07 114.12 109.48 11421 108.77 5-(toy avenoga 1042 105.7 106.0 109.0 107 6
' tor 19BS. Gnwmmwn Sacuton IV stoce vom/Mm 127.40 On/3g. to* 49.18 On.'75). Fund IntareM tV since compiaUorv 13XH7 pinrHI . tow 5053 (J7H73) H-v— ioCfc >imstxnort SccuXtoa iC'icf-
26 Mid Ffawd MsreM 192B. SE acitvAy kxfcee rabased 1874

Gflt Edged bargafcn
5-(toy average

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dec 9325 93 09 +0.09 93 54 923)1

Mar

UK
9320 9606 +0.43 90.35 9228

NOTIONAL UK GO.T FUTURES (UFFE)' £50200 32nds of 101

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dec 111-11 111-01 -0-17 111-11 110-58
Mar 110-30 110-16 -0-13 110-30 11005

Open irn.

35.732

10.644

Open m.
37371

112073

fT/lSMA INTERNATIONAL BONO'SERVICE
LotBd are the latea hsmaaorsi txxvfc far etsdi there 6 an Jdaquato secondary mafttet Lidest prices at 7!fl0 pm on Deoerete 7
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Atocan Deva 71, 23 500 1051, 107>i J. (MB WrtJ0**5%O3 3000 100 lOQl, -1, 537 BBBOOC. lira 2 -j

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS {UFFE) £50.000 64tte at 10056

Stake CALLS - — - PUTS Afaob Rovince 7ft 98 1000 106ft 105ft -ft 586
Price Jan Feb Mar Jut Jan Feb Mar Jun Aston Dev Bart 6ft 05 — 750 101% 101ft ft 610 SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS
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B
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Harraxi ItJJg 07 E 500 106% lOSJj 6.i

to. vd UUL Cafe reel PUB 1410 (Wraa day’s Open ML Cafe 26641 Puts 200S6

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,000

Open Sett pnoe Change Low Est vol. Open nt

Dec 90.66 9034 -0.18 90.66 90.32 1.630 9.733

Mar &6.6E 89.4? -0.18 89.6? 8932 449 1238

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES tCBT) SI00,TO 32nds of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low Est vol Open m.

Dec 120-20 120-20 -0-03 120-29 120-20 14.013 107.631
Mai 120-10 120-12 -0-03 120-22 120-09 445.089 319.020

Jun 120-00 119-30 -0-03 120-07 119-24 1.835 14.438

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
lUFFE) YIQOm TP0»3 of 100%

Open Close Change High Low Est. vd Open irtt.
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MARKETS report WORLD INTEREST BATES

* Cut in French intervention rate underpins franc
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By Graham Bowtey

Asmprise cut in the Bax* of
nanw’s intervention rate sup-
ported the franc on the fbreim
changes yesterday as the
D-Mark was imdermined by
signs of a slowdown in the Ger-
man economy.
The dollar was broadly

unchanged ahead of non-farm
payroll date due today, which
analysts said would be impor-
tant in assessing the US Fed-
eral Reserve’s next move on
interest rates. The dollar
traded in a narrow band
around the DML44 level
Figures showing a narrowing

Japanese current
account surplus pointed to a
long-term weakening of the
yen against the dollar, econo-
mists said.

Trading was thin on the
European crosses as dealers
waited for the apfcnmo of the
summit between Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French president,
and Mr Helmut KoM. the Ger-
man chancellor,

The pound add off sHgktiy
aeajnst the DJfarfc Analysts
said this was doe mainly to
comaeots by Mr bah»
the governor of the Bask of
England, which they said
hinted at a cut in UK interest',

rates soon.

Tie franc finished hi London
at FFr3.449 against the D-Bfcfc,
from FFr3.444.
The dollar

the DMark at DML4416 fmm
DML4444 at the previous ckso
The dollar dosed lower against
the yen at T101.185 from
Y10L44Q.

Sterling finished - down
against the dollar at SL5378
from $15493. It dosed lower
against the D-Mark at
DM22168 tram UU&222S. Tto
sterling trade weighted fate
finished at 8218 from 822.

The Bank of France cot its

Jnlavoiiion rate from 48 per
cent to 47 per cent at its secn-
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The cat was welcomed by
analysts and traders. Mr
Gerard Lyons, chief economist
at DEB Inienmtiaoal hi Lon-
don, add: “ft was a good move.
For far too long,, the Bank of

France has been too cautiots.
The fact that the franc didn't

weaken nay give the French
authorities encouragement to
be more aggressive tfn catting
rates] in flowing months.”
Plbor short-term interest

rate futures rallied on the
move. In late trading, the
December cratim* was trading
around 9422, compared with
the previous dose o( 9494

. Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
ecmnmfet at Bank of America
to London, etedb “People are
looking at the rate cut as a
signal for currency strength
rather than weakness."
He said the move was wel-

comed since a reduction in

interest rates was fikely to lead

. afoWfa'jfo* y»i
' "

to tower debt service costa
which in turn would reduce
the fiscal deficit. He said the
move would also help restore
market confidence in govern-
ment poUries.

The D-Mark was hedd back
by data which showed that
German unemployment rose
by 42A00 last month to around
3.7m - much bigger than the

rite expected by most econo-

mists.

Data also showed that Ger-

man gross domestic product
was unchanted in the third

quarter of the year compared
with the second quarter, fuel-

ling speculation that the Bund-
esbank might move soon to

lower German interest rates.

The Swedish krona suffered

a set back an expectations of a
cut hi Swedish interest rates.

The krona closed at SKrLSM
against the D-Mark, from
SKrL54&

Japan’s trade surplus tell to

<4.31bn In October from
910.61m in September, the
finance ministry said.

“The numbers reinforce the
belief that the yen is vet to

weaken against the dollar over
the iwnhy months,

1
’ said Mr

Lyons.
The data also pointed to

large long-term capital out-

flows in October, a reversal of

the inflows seen in the previ-

ous month.

“it is quite dear that the
Japanese are beccndng buyers

of foreign hoods again and
anecdotal evidence suggests

that this continued in Novem-
ber," said Mr Lyons.

In the UK. Mr Geoge told

the House of Commons Trea-

sury Committee that Britain's

economic slowdown bad been
"mere marked than expected"

He also said that cost-push

inflation pressures in the UK
had begun to abate, but that

the UK had "not yet fait the

frill rffocts" of the weakness of

sterling.

The romawnts were never
thetam taken as showing that
"Eddie George U at bast lean-

ing in the direction of a rate

cut," said Mr Hawkins.
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1993-1995 RAS SAVINGS SHARES
WARRANTS

nnarflina ftarMerckin^the Warrants
The bearers of the "1993-1995 RAS savings shares

Warrants" areherebyremindedthat31 December 1995
fe the dosing date of the term for subacribrng BAS
savings shares, enjoyment 1.L1996, in the rack) of 1

shareemery2 warrantssubmitted to beexercised, atthe
raaceofltahan lire 9J562 per abate, os mdfonteidia the
Regulations ofthe said Warrants.

Any Warrants that have not been submitted for

exercising by the aforesaid dosing date of 31
December 1995 shall lose all right** thus
bawmiTH»Awmd irfvaMttvfor allPurpoiiM.
FmaDy, notice is hereby given that the Italian Stodc

Exchange Committee has arranged for the said

Warrants to be listed and negotiated m> to the dosing
date of20December 1993, andthereforesame willbe
gwvwilwrlfiiwtotihaQffieifll T.imiawofHie 'SIllTpcpniher 1995.

Dwarcia of RAS savings shares arising from the

ofthe aforesaid Warrants shall nave a right

to participate - as firm 18 January 1996 - in the free

increase of share capital decided by the Board of

Diredart on 4 December 1995, receiving 1new savings

share free, enjoyment LL1995, for every 10 sawings

shares submitted.
*****

TTio teatw»idinerfl dgaarihed in. the present notice must
be performed at the RAS registered offices in Milan.

Carso Italia no. 23, oratthecompany's officesinTrieste,
Pitwan frlh Bppnmilka no. 1, and in Rome, Piazza San
Silvestro no. 13, ca* at coe the following Authorised

Banco Cassa di Risparmio di Torino; Banca
Conuserciale Italians; Banca di Roma; Banca
Fideuram; Banca Nazionale del Lavoro: Banca
n 1 X T* "-m-rt- --= D«uu, OmkUmi

di Milano; Banca Popolare di Novara; Banco

>deQeProvjnde Lombarde;
i ItaEano; Credit© Romagnclof Deutsche Bank;

Istituto Bancark) SanPado diTfedaa; Iatitnto Cenbrale

di Bandse e Bsncbreri: Monte da Pascfai di Siena;

Raabank; Monte Titoli S.pA. (for the securities

adminisba«d faysamel.

Strike
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Mar Jun
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5GA 50CIETE GENEAULE ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 800,000,000 REVERSE AOUM RATE NOTES DUE DGCBH8B1 2003

KIN CODE : XS00460U972
For theoeriod DeceinberW.1995to MarchOi 1996 thenewrace
has been fixed at 4,972665 % PA
Next payment date: March 01, 1996
Coupon nr: 7
Amount :H?F 1256,98 for the denomination of FRF 100000

FRF 12569,79 for the denomination of FRF 1 000 000

The Principal Paying Agent SOGENAL
S0C1ETE GENERALE GROUP

15 Avenue Emile Reuter - LUXEMBOURG

T.IJVI. (Luxembourg! SLA

LS$ 20.OOOjOOO FRN DUE 1998

In accordance with the provisions of the above mentioned Notes,

notice is bereh}' given as folkiwv

* Interest period; December 7, 1905 to June 7. 1W6 <181 dajsl
* Interest payroent dale: June 7, 1996

* Interest rare: 6.1755- per anmun
* Coupon amount payable per Bond ofUSS 100,000: USI 3.138.96

Focal Agent

BANQUE

Kleinwort Benson

We’re focused.

Member of th* Dnwrtiar Bank Group.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Equities worried by early sell-off on Wall Street
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The recent slide in UK equities

gathered pace yesterday, with the

leading issues falling sharply in the

afternoon, dragged down mainly by
a sharp sell-off on Wall Street in

early trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age, which has been hitting new
peaks for the last week or so, was
under pressure from the opening,
and was down 40 points an hour
after London closed. And traders in

London were forecasting a substan-

tial correction on Wall Street in the

short term.

Some of the US hi-tech stocks.

which have been in the forefront of

Wall Street's recent upsurge, were

around 10 per cent lower.

The FT-SE 100 index closed at a

session low of 3,839.5, down 23.3,

after a day when it was always

struggling to resist the pressure of

various waves of selling.

Second-line issues gave a more
resolute showing, with the FT-SE
Mid 250 index sustained by a good
rise in T&N, after it settled its dis-

pute with the New York Port

Authority and Air-tours, which
responded to takeover speculation.

The Mid 250 ended 6.0 off at 3353.9.

Equities received no help from

the gilts market where the 10-year

gilt retreated 14 ticks and the 20-

year gilt 20 ticks in the wake of the

disappointing outcome to Wednes-
day's auction of £3bn of stock.

Bearish stories on a number of

Footsie constituents emerged dur-

ing the early afternoon, undermin-
ing sentiment across the leaders.

Of these, Aijo Wiggins, the trou-

bled paper group, was the worst
performer, with confirmation of its

demotion from the FT-SE 100 index
setting the seal on an unhappy
period for the company.
Arfo was closely followed by

media groups Reed International
and Pearson, both of which were
wounded by fears of fierce competi-

tion to their multi-media products
from the Internet Reed was addi-

tionally unsettled by a downgrade

of Elsevier, Reed's Dutch associate,

by Merrill Lynch. Standard Char-

tered shares were weakened by
hints that on top of its preference

share issue, a large line of stock

was being offered in the market
National Grid shares were heavily

traded, with one leading securities

house thought to have been an
aggressive seller of the stock.

Commenting on the market's

recent lacklustre showing, which
has stretched over four consecutive

trading sessions, the bead trader at

one leading securities house said

the market needed a break after

climbing 150 points in a month. ‘T

think we are going down in the

,

short term," he said.

There remain strong hopes, how-
ever, for a series of interest rate

cuts in the UK, Germany and the

US. And some market optimists still

expect more takeover news to

emerge in coming weeks.

Turnover accelerated late to the

session, eventually reaching a
highly satisfactory 750.1m shares,

with non-FT-SE 100 stocks account-

ing for some 60 per cent of the total

It was not all gloom, however.
GECs interim figures were in line

.

with analysts' forecasts and there

was widespread relief that no nasty

shocks were Included. The appoint-

ment of a new chairman at GUS
was given a good reception.

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3039.5

FT-SE Mid 250 3953.9

FT-SE-A 350 1804.

7

FT-SE-A All-Share 1778.74

FT-SE-A AB-Sharo yield 331

Best performing sectors
1 Electronic & Sec. Eq
2 OH. Integrated

3 Engineering, Vehicles

4
' “ ' "

5

-233
-6.0
-9.0

-1058
{3.79)

.+1.9

.+08

.+0.7

Mineral Extraction

Breweries

+0.4
+0.4

FT Ordinary Index 26300

FT-SE-A NonRnsp/e J6_52
fi«J

FT-SE 1 00 Rrt Dec

10 yr GW yleW « 041
Long gilt/equfty lW 204 <Z'

Worst perforating «ector»

1 Madia _20
2 Tetetxxnmunteattans

-
3 Retailers, Food

4 Pharmaceuticals *“

5 Gas Distribution

Internet

threat
to Reed
If biotechnology is the wonder
bubble in the pharmaceuticals

industry, the Internet is its

equivalent in publishing .

Companies seen to be partici-

pating have reaped huge share

price gains and companies that

might be missing out lose

favour with investors.

Therefore it was not surpris-

ing that a hard-hitting article

from Forbes, the US business

magazine, should affect Reed
International.

Reed's main business is pub-

lishing academic journals and
the article argued that college

libraries were bypassing tradi-

tional publishers in favour of

the Internet It focused on one
state university library and
claimed it had cancelled sub-

scriptions to more than 1,500

journals costing $446,000 and
fed professor and student
requests via the Internet for

just $25,000.

The article comes after Reed
shares had hit an all-time high
It provided an opportunity to

pocket profits during a period

when fund managers are
becoming increasingly nervous
about the rarified heights of
the UK and US markets and
are keen to maintain the gloss

on their performance over the

year.

Reed tumbled 46 to 999p on
turnover of 4.6m shares, while
Pearson, the media conglomer-

ate which owns the Financial

Times, fell in its wake to close

23 off at 645p.

Cable concerns
Telecoms trauma trickled

down to the cable networks
yesterday. While BT continued

to suffer in response to pres-

sure from the official regulator,

analysts began to look at the

effect on the smaller telephone

operators.

The argument is that compa-
nies such as Mercury (owned
bv Cable and Wireless), Nyuex
and General Cable have to

price their products in relation

to BT. which has the majority
of the UK business.

If BT is forced by the regula-

tor to cap its prices at the cur-

rent formula of RPI minus 7.5

percentage points, then the

smaller players will also have
to keep their prices tight C&W
lost 9 to 444p, General Cable

2Vi to 192p and Nynex 5 to

122p. There was no let-up for

BT, down a further 6 at 346p,
making a fall of 31 this week.

GEC advances
Electronic engineering giant

GEC was the best Footsie per-

former in the session as the
market appreciated interim fig-

ures in line with forecasts.

Profits came in at £4G2m,
against a range of forecasts of
between £398m and £432m,
with some dealers suggesting

there was relief that provisions

and write-offs in electronic
systems programmes did not
materialise.

The shares advanced 12V, to

3l4p on trade of 10m. But not
everyone is a fan of the stock,

and Mr Doug Hawkins at

Nomura, speaking about the
group's performance, said: It
is fairly lacklustre and there is

little in the statement for the

market to get its teeth into.

One has to be fair to manage-
ment, a lot of these businesses

are mature industries, but it is

disappointing that areas like

power are not making more
margin progress."

The market was cheered by
news at Great Universal Stores

that Lord David Wolfson of

Sunningdale. currently chair-

man of Next, is to succeed his

cousin Lord Leonard Wolfson
Of MarVlebone as chairman of

GUS.
Shares in both companies

moved strongly ahead on the

news, with GUS ending the ses-

sion IS up at 632p in volume of

7.3m, with one analyst saying:

“There is more of a chance
that the new management will

help unlock shareholder value,

which is what the market is

waiting to see." Sentiment was
further boosted by the release

of improved figures that
prompted a round of profits

upgrades. UBS raised its cur-

rent year forecast by £5m to

£585m.
Next closed 5 ahead at 449p

amid vague talk that GUS may
launch a bid, a move analysts
dismissed yesterday.

In drinks, Bass, which
reported better than expected
figures earlier this week,
appreciated another 17 to 712p,
as more brokers upgraded cur-

rent year profits expectations.

T&N topped the list of the

best performers in the FT-SE
Mid 250 index, the shares gain-

ing 10 to 130p. after it said it

had settled a property damage
case brought by the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey for £6.5m.

Henderson Crosthwaite is a
buyer of the shares and
believes: “The current share
price is discounting T&N*s
market value by nearly nbn
for its asbestos liabilities.

”

Holiday groups Airtours and
First Choice were boosted by
speculation in the trade press
that either of the companies

FINANCIAL TIROES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 7 Doc 6 Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 1 yr ago "Htgh -Low

Ordinary Share
Ord. <Sv. yield

P/E ratio net

P/E ratio nil

2635.0

4 07
15.79
15.62

2648.4

4.05

1539
15.72

2G51.1
4.05

15-89

15.72

2060.0

4.04

15.91

15.73

2570.6

4.04

1585
15.76

2323 J? 26781 2338a
4-50 4.73 4.02

17.50 21.33 1535
17.07 2821 15.17

T=«* 1985. ORfnan Stare mdw one* cmralUttan: hqh 2713 6 2/OM*: low 40.4 2615/40
FT Otinrey Stan fndm bare dare U7/3S.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open 800 10.00 11JO 1SLOO 1X00 144» 1SJ0 1800 High Low

26489 2649-2 2647.2 26489 2644.8 2644.4 2643.0 26400 2635.5 2650.4 2634.8

Dec 7 Dec 6 Decs Dec 4 Dec 1 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains

Equity turnover (Qti)T

Equity bargainer

Shares traded [milt

26.760 27J906
1813.1

34.536

657.3

31.069
2784.7

38.432

784.4

32.729
1534.7

40.006

636.6

30-592

21788
36.419

76S.7

18710
1340.9

24.708

547.0

T&dudtog mtra-rnartiet budneee and crams twnewer

London market data

Rises and fails' 1996 Highs and lows LBTE Equity options

Total Rises 619 Total Highs 129
1

Total corttiacta 31589
Total Fafo SI2 Total Lows 44 Cals 19.742
Same 1.732 Puts 11.847

Dec, 7 *Dafa based on Equity shares fcaed cm the London Share Service.

De Beers Centenary Finance PLC
llncnfl^rnied in tin.* Wei'Man under die Ccmpunc Aea 1931 re IDM

Fvecurcred Number ftcOibCl

£100,000,000 9J4PER CENT GUARANTEED
BONDS DUE 2020 (the ‘Bonds’)

INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 2

Interest on the Bonds for the six months ending 31 December 1995 at the rate

at £407.50 per El 0.000 in principal amount of the Bonds will be paid on
31 December 1995 as foBowsr-

i) To holders ol Bonds In registered form registered as such on
15 December 1995; and

n) To holders of Bonds in bBarer form by presentation and surrender of

coupon no. 2 detached tram Bearer Bonds to any of the foBowing paying

agents:-

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

60 Victoria Embankment
London EC4Y GJP

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
d New Yorit

Avenue des Arts 35

B -1040 Brussels Belgium

Swiss Bank Corporation

Paradeplafc 6
CH-8010 Zurich

Switzerland

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
10A boulevard Royal

L-2093 Luxembourg

The ex-interest date on the London Slock Exchange is 4 December 1995.
Payment of inieresl wr». where appGcaWe. be subject io deduction of United

Kingdom income tax

Registered and Head Office;

6 Hope Siree!

Castletown

Isle of Man
IM9 IAS

6 December 1995

Registrar

HoyaJ Bank of Scotland pic

Registrars Department, PO Box No. 82.

Cation House. RedcWfe Way.

Bristol BS99 7NH

Hu- n<kM- i*««l m Lnmrlianu.- +.«h die laxmonox lianuural SrcL Evtanff nl the
LtauJ ktftJi ™ and thr ’NynMii: ol Irdjnd Umrb.il nta -LnraJnn Stuck EudumsT r li rlwv IW
LmrriniW jn imMuri iru piNn- n> tut+enhe Im.nr pun^u-c. ji, -ouinnc-. <4 Su^tml Ounord
PLC Thr Lml« Sl.xl E,cKbi,-v lu- pranaxl penrtrv+n hi ibr vxunuo. irnnKil t+kra r.. tx-

Abimk-i i.i Ihr OWviil LrJ -alyro lo dv ixMkanor of itic Nrwrffl AJmivni to rtr uflicrnJ Lit
ti t- npered iha iMmp will i+xunv eilcciivc anJ Ihs Out an-. u,|| unumkr J KJfi in m
it LVivmK-r pr«

Standard Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

,Inup .r.1iJ .<• F. u.-ImJ jiJ II,+• vnjrt the C.apMr' 4. 1- rvJXja.HI a lib r.-,,.,rW V • OtnJCf I

Issue of 100,000,000 8J5 per cent.
Non-cuoiulalive Irredeemable Preference Shares nf £1 each

The Ltslinp Partkulani relating id the Lvuc. which include details nf the SJ3 per ccni.

Non-cumulaanc Imtdcx-imblc ftcfaviKC Starve of 13 each have ham published and
copies ordie Lining Pankubrs nwv be obtained during usual hunncw hour, up to and
including: tl December. 1995. far collect>un only. Tram ihc Ciunpuny AntMimccriKnu
Office. London Slock Exchanpe Tower. G*pd Court entrance, off Bunhnlomcw
Lane. Lrxidnri EC2 1HP arid Airing UMiai buMnes* fwim up tu and inciutiing 22
December. 1*^5 trum Siandanl aunered PLC. I AMcnnanbut} Square. London
ECJV 7SB, The Ro>jI Buni. of Scotland. P.O. Box 435. Ov.cn Hum-, .S Bankhead
Cnr-twj\ Ninth. Edinburgh EH114BR and from;

J. Henry Schroder & Co, Limited

IZOChcapside

UmkwEC2VfiDS
SBC Warhurp

1 Firwhurj- Avenue

UWon EC:M 2PP

X Uavnirirr. I«W5

Curnini & Co.
1 2 Tokenfooir*' Yiird

London ECUt 7.AN

t
ABBEY
NATIONAL

AbbeyNational
TreasuryServices pic

USS1.000.000.000

Guaranteed Roating Rate

Notes 199S

Notice isherein'given that

the notes will bearinterest

at5. 75°:, perannum from

5December1995 toSMarch
1996. Interest payable on
8March 1996 willamountto
USStt.55per USSI.POO note.

US$HS.35perUS$hX000
note and USSI, 453.47per

USS100.000 note.

.Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Appear in the Financial Times
n Tuesdays. Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to
advertise in this section

please conlacl

Lesley Sumner on
+44 0171 873 3308
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IN THE MATTER oT
CROWNUFEASaUVNCECOMPANYuumii

and
inthe matter of

CROWN LIFT PENSIONS LIMITED
ud

LN THE MATTER oI
'VTVDSOR URL .tfSUUiq COMP.VSY

LIMITED
and

„ INTHEMATTER of
THL ESSLUAM-E COMPANIES ACT 14*1

Nonce % hvreb> ci'tn in vnh
rarjpiuph 4 yi Scht4ulc 2C lo ihs ImunuK-e
rompinm Aii l**-2 ihjl oa ISUi No^esitvr,
lw5 an min nuj,- tj Her Hifb
Cuur of Jci'ue under Part I of lhat Schedule
uiui timing Sdwme rt^himjc lor ibi. tnmfo
to Wimtor Life Awnnt Canrpjny Limned of
lh? wlwle of the Ion, 1 Icrm himnets earned nn fcj

Croon Life V*-uranee O'enpany Limited uul
t-rwan Life Piawuwi LundaL The onto piovule
liu the tantlcr? puraiaM u the Sehetw oic b< ta
imp lenu aed .in 3I« Cheonhec. I*»5

Where, o i-bum lo an- polo.-> cmn|<(iiol m the
hu.lne,, io he iramlerred fuiuun id ibc

Scheme, i lie Slue of ihc comminnriii it i
member iLt or an EE.\ Stale other than ibc
Um led Kinjd wn ai Ihoie e iprcismni are
revpccllvcN defined lor the pury-iic, of thai

Srtmtnte) crJ ift< [adity holder lu, n nrfu u>
camel die |THic> a- a icmjIt at lie hchemr 'aider

*e law of the Stale of die coramitman. dun that

n(du mj; be cxcrrircil vlunng the penod ol
iwcni) 'nc da; i toUgivir^ the date fued /of
implemeitotHin ,if [he SehenM a- purified obcie
for. applicable, dunflx -o*h kalpcr penud
1> mai he ullcwed under the law at da Stair re'

ihc ciwiusiBnei! *

Dated dnr "ih pni.rrtw, |00<

Herbert Smith
Ejrfu/1^ Huuv.
Praneoie Sinci
LcnJan ECTA JHS
IW. TAT^llJ/Ti

SnlHr.inr^ f,tr

Wiujvif Lile A'Vjnmci. C<wtViE> Utmrn!
frown Life luirue; Corn^an; Lutnud
Crown Lite Hen'inm iLd
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may be a target for US cruise

operator Carnival Cruise.
Shares in the former jumped 17

to 338p, While the latter hard-

ened 6 to 62p, with one analyst

saying: “I cannot see the logic

of such a deal.”

Rank Organisation reversed

some of the gain that followed

the release of an upbeat trad-

ing statement. The shares fell

10 to 4i5p, with NatWest Secu-

rities advising investors to
reduce holdings.

Standard Chartered fell 22 to

566p on announcing terms for

placing ElOOm of preference
shares. The issue had been
expected, but there was some
volatility ahead of the state-

ment and one UK investment
bank was said to be struggling

to place 8m shares.

Govett Group, the fond man-
ager, rose 22 to 242p after

announcing the sale of its UK
fund management arm, John
Govett, for £101m to Allied
Irish Bank.

British Gas fell 3',4 to 229p,

on heavy turnover of 24m
sharps, as one broker took an
order to place 10m shares on
behalf of a client. The stock

was taken on at 225p a share

and sold at 228’/ip.

Shell Transport perked up
SV. to 829p, partly reflecting

the backwash from the huge
BP stake sale by the UR gov-

ernment on Tuesday. But there

were also suggestions that

Shell might be tempted to end
its Japanese joint venture,
which has not added a great

deal to the bottom line. Ana-
lysts took heart from news that

Cahex. of the US. had pulled

out of its 44-year-old venture
with Nippon Oil.

BP's rise of 3 to 527p yes-

terday suggested that it had
coped remarkably comfortably

with the government’s lOLm-
share placing.

Papa” group Bunzl benefited

from the aversion to its rivals

in the sector. As investors

piled out of Arjo Wiggins
Appleton and De La Rue ahead
of their departure from the

Footsie on December 18, they
were looking for somewhere
else in the sector to park funds
in order to maintain an appro-

priate weighting. One sales-

person commented: “It is the
one sale bet in a dodgy sector."

Bunzl rose 4 to 191p. while
Aijo slid 7ft to 158ftp and De
La Rue 3 to 6S2p.

Guff Resources jumped 12 to

I04p on the announcement that

Ashanti Goldfields had made
an agreed £80m offer for the

company with a foil cash alter-

native of 105p a share.

ICI fell 14 to 75lp in reaction

to a television documentary on
Wednesday, which alleged that

chemicals were escaping from
dumps and incinerators and
penetrating the food chain.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel Kibazo.
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68 Watert13i 2120.08 +02 2116.60 2123^3 2129.03 1708^5 559 254
69 NON-HNANCIALSW51) 1870.36 -0.6 1880 94 188055 188351 1614.1.1 3.88 155 1652 69.41 1388.74
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999 -46
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.086

1
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nNANCEAXTIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 8 19^5

NEW YORK STOCK COMPOSITE PRICES

MBS WH
tflgo imM Bk « E

19 12% AAR
46$ 35AMP
»$ 53%H*
47% 36%A£A
44% 30$ AWL
18% 12AH8UPTI
28*2 21 ABM tod

17% 13$ AeprtCBrt

38%2l%ACElrt

9% ACM&ttaz 090 04 8 23S

7% VtfOt&Wx 096 0? 195

7*2 5% AOIMSps 0.75109

8% 7%/WSrtSflj 090 10B

9% 7%ACMHtanx 090103
29% 10%/tawOr 049 20 38

38% 7% tana Bed G8 10*

34% 23$ Atnda « 072 25 15 38

18% 10% Kara 35 592

048 06 25 220 16% 18% 18%
052 £3 71 4007 €1% 40% 40%

17 5092 78 7B 76%
1 JT 43 20 593 39% 3912 39%
054 20 1920995 42% 41 41%
040 26 81336 15% 15% 15%
090 22 15 79 28 27% 27%

10 26* 14% 14% 14%
0J6 1.4 9 1928 i>40 38% 39%

*

*%

28% 28% 28%
11% 11%

19% 15% Kara Ear 0.48 26 0 124 18% 18% 1812

Z%Mrt0c
8% 5 Wheat &p
27% 1612 Mm he
42%a40QMtn
5% 3% AHlh
76% 46%UM
44% 31% Attar

28% IE Ataman

59% 43% AIAC
29% 18% AHtneRI

31 19%AWmhe
18 13%AHaaSB

35% 24 AirTcb

21% I3%«z*aw

18868 30% 19% 19%
016 1JB 12 46 9% 9 9%
0.10 04 20 76fi 27% 28% 27
108 11 15 808 41% 41% 41%

7 331 4% 4% 4%
276 3£ 34 4358 72% 71% 71%
052 1.3 12 403 41% 41% 41%
088 33 7 443) 27% 26% 26%
144 14 17 3XM 57% 58% 56%
030 1.1 20 337 28% 2B 28%

Z7 740 30% 29% 30

200114 12 106 17% 17% 17%
110 8336 28% 27% 27%

020 1.1 19 1096 18% 17% IB

-%

26% 17% MbonyH x 0.40 24 15 176 20%
20 12% Atom

34% 25%A*AA
30% 23flCl*ir A

34% 27% ADtBi

38% 23% ARBAI

47% 31 AlCOSt

60% 2B% AMttMn
26% 18% AMAIa

a 20*2

i
39% 21% Alan Cm
33% S% Morgan

22% 15%AHmmCap
10% 6%A*nceG1
34% 23%A*Jkfcti

49% 33%AM9g
10% 9% Aimer*

42% 23*2 Atar a

31% 23% AM Qpi
6% 4%AAKM
24% 18*1 flftjhamuA

37% 23% Akm
60% 36% AJoB
26% 18% Aba CP A

14%

042 14 23 2085 19% 18% 19

032 0 9 18 168 035% 34% 35%
032 14 23 107 u31 % 30% 31%
042 1.0 IS 6167 32% 32% 32%
040 1.8 14 2590 34% 33% 33% -1%
144 14 47 1948 43% 42% 43% +%
040 14 0 565 48% 44% 44% -1%
010 05 17 453 22% 21% 21%

23 16% AJeflftLDd J 048 27 11 1417 18% 17% 18
1% 21% AlegP 1.64 54 IS 1708 28% 28% 28%

020 0 8 21 793 25% 34% 24%
048 1.5 29 1816 31% 30% 31

17Z 74 12 200 022% 22% 22%
010 14 497 010*4 10% <0%
1.11 32 12 12 34% 34% 34%
0.78 14 16 8604 49% 47% 48

044 84 83 010% 10% 10*2

0.78 1.9 11 7340 41% 40 40%
048 3 4 17 1776 29 28% 28%

43 451 4% 4% 4%
0.16 0 7400 174104% 34% 24%

6 532 33% 33% 33%
QUO 14 10 3409 58% 58% 66%

20 3252 22% 22% 22%
386 7 6% 7
34 11% 11% 11%

*%

5% AnGovfecx 096137
7% An Pracfa 046 22 19

7% 4% Amarfid 0.08 1.1 11 2647 7% 7% 7%
22% 16% Piles*W» 056 19 9 308 *9% 18% 19%
53% 43*4 AmUfc 040 14 *0 2170 48% 48 48

43% 3a%Amand 2.00 4.7 93545 43% 42% 42%
27 13% AmBwPAl 056 13 16 50 74% 24% 24%
7*2 6% Am Can hr P65 84 395 7% 7% 7%

20% 16% Am CBp Bd a 1.64 7.7 34 06 20 197, 19%
21% 10*11 Cap CV* 1 16 £7 0 3 20% 20% 20%
38% 31% Ao04a 240 63 14 1970 38% 37% 38
46% 29% Amber 0.90 14 14 7811 44% 44% 44%
39% 27% Amftrt 1114 34 10103(1 33% 32% 33

6% 4% An Gort h. 0.77 1i7 52T 5% 5% 5%
22% 17% A* HBi ft 196 9A 12 564 21% 21% 21%

0.72 14 10 183 21% 28 21

340 12 14 4658 u87 94% 95%
ora 211 IS 6

034 0 4 10 7934

•%

3% 3% 3%
93 91% 32

6% 6% 6%
25 24% 24%
8% 8% 0%

-%

32% M$AmFto
32 19%/Wnsma
57 39% Aim*

J7% 29% Ammon he
19% 15%Ananka
69% 56% Amoco
11% 7% AmpCtfU
14% 3%Anrehc
41% 25%Anm*hx
2% AAnacorop
50% 35% Anatrko

30% Sltataq
27% 21 Aogettca

88 50% Aidisdl

22 17% Anwar

21% 16% Am Hemp
96*2 01% AraHoma

3% 2% Am Hints.

93% 64Afl*flfx

7% 5% Am Opp he x 044 117 237
31% 21 An Pied 040 1.6 11 2230

9% 6% Am Heal Es 0.44 53 5 141

30% 23%Am8tor 046 2.1 12 3031 27% 26% ZT%
20% 17 Am WBlr5% 125 6.6 8 19 18% IB

33% 26% Am HbO 128 3 9 12 196 32% 32% 32%
140 14 12 228 29% 28% 29%

54 435 30% 30% 30%
200 34 IS <280nS7% 55% 56%
128 13 12 59 ii38% 37% 30%
024 14 13 3155 17% 17% 17%
2.40 15 1515541 68% 67% 68%
0.1D 14 12 15 ID 3% 10

0.12 09 56 3701114% 14 14

1.52 19 14 598 39% 39 39%
0 1416 A % M

030 06182 3679 40% 49% 49%
282238 38 38 3^*

046 44 16 351 21% d21 21

1.76 2.7 16 4379 86% B5% 66
23 572 18% 17% 17%

29% 15% Ammonai 04* 13 17 351 UZ3% 22% 23

50% 31%/tanCP 136 2.7 14 167B 50% 49% 49%
31 22% ApacMQp 028 1.1 B3213Z7 27 25% 26%
9% 8% AortteaiF OB9 74 482 9% 9% 9%
30% 18% APH 17 1325 22% 22 22
18$ 2%AmamKB 190 680 15% 15% 15% -%
35% 22% Appl f* A 0.12 04 17 43 31% 31% 31% -%
20 14% men 010 0.6 11 4602 17% 17% 17% -%

50% 41 % Amo Onml 180 5 8 9 220 48% 48% 48% *%
50% 41% Anns 45P t 4.50 9 5 4 47% 47 47% *%
7% 5%Am» 21 «C 5% 5% 5%

26*4 20Amxa21Pi 110 90 9 23% 23% 23% -%
83% 38%«nraW 1M 13 18 1071 62% 62% 62% +%
59%J5%Arm>BK 12 2492 46% 45% 48 -%

0 110 4% 4 4%-%
0.76 4.4 11 051 17% 16% T7% 4%
080 13 8 1390 35% 35% 35*2 -%
046 12 8 718 20%<CO% 3)%
1.10 3.1440 1477 35% 35 35% -%
002 00 1563 13% 13% 13% -%
0.36 120 5 878 3 2% 3 4%
132 20 2518172 86 65% 85% 4%
280 10 1100 280 768 268
1.06 54 30 274 19% 19% 19*2 -%
028 2J» 12 7100 U9% 9% 9*2

134 7.8 17 220 10% 19% 19% -%
530 4 9 13 3002 112% 111% 112% 4%

_ . 1 81 1% 1% 1%
21% 16% Almas Enoy 092 4J 17 36 21% 21 21%
34%14%AogBl 0.18 09 13 GDI 17% 17 17

003 03 311 8% 8 8%
0.70 0J9 28 1B02U82% 61% 81%

8 3% Ama Up
24% 18% Anfel Mi
36% 23% Aaanw
30% 20% AMO CM
38% 30*2 fcaoi

17% 11% Aaa Pjc F

3% 1% Asset hvr

67% 47% A78T
200 242 Afl RMl 2
20 i5MMaGas
9% 5% Attte 5ns

3)i7%AiUcEay
117% 100*2 Aim
2% 1 %<

8% 7%taMRFd
82% 57%«uOU
30% 22AmgZa»
18% 14% Anna)
8% 5% Art*

55% 35% Aw*
75% 54 Awnfr
19% 11% AydkiGap

‘ 5% I

*%
-%

31 1078 29% 29% 29*2

16% 16

10% 5% Aztar

0.48 28 18 14 16%
0.04 0 5 13 175 «% 8% 6
060 1.3 12 1544 47% 46% 48'

220 23 IB 1007 u76% 75%
18 27 15% 15% 15%
69 1025 8% 8% 8%

- B -

34% 29 BCE
8% 6% BET tOP

5% 3% BrtiKO*
17% 13% I

272
027
020
040
0.46

036
0.60

OOG

tBnrrFert
23% 16% B&torH

26% 17% m*w Be
38% 25%&*pji

18 10% BAKU
12% 6 Batty

28% 22 Banff*
40% 25% BncOm
33% 23%BamBiV
12% 9% BCH t

37% 24% SetpHnai

65% X&noag
88% 39% BapkAm

64% 74 Bank Bod
50% 25% aam
48% «0%BkBcsaiP
49 28% BankNY

50 CBjsAmA
95% 71% BMutoi 9

72 49% BniTa
50% 36 Belays

31% a%Bam<cm ...
45% 36% Barnes «p* 1 60
62% 38*« BanA « 1 B8
27% '9% Bn*6d >

23*4 7AanHH51
12% 7%ftaO»
44% 30% Baicoi X

44% 26% Bauer

25% 22% Bay 3 Gas

22 19 Bd Tr 7838

8% 6% BEAtneFd

0% 8% Bea Soat

23% 15% Bear Sara

«4% 40% BenSBV
26% 18%Beannc»
35% 26% Beckman ta 0.44

74 MteCtoOt Q82

158
106

1JJ7

0J6
109
080
18«

556
148
304
1.44

325
6M
400
154

064

0.12

005
1JH
1.13

150

164

081
060
2.75

056

8.1 18 628 33%
37 6 92 7%
19 6 41 5%
24140 2SS 17

21 3313407 22%
18 19 153 22
21261 550 29%
13 30 427 17%

37 84B 12%
5.8 13 1475 27%
15 13 6667 40

33 11 43 32%
16 7 IS 10%
10 14 175 36%
15 13 ISS 52%
28 1011983 63%
6.7 20 83
32 10 3000 47%
64 51 1»4?%

31 10 3681 47%
6.7 45 49%
6 5 60 95%
6 0 37 3470 66

32 9 17 48%
2.2 22 915 29%
43 9 171 37%
11 11 2256 61%
14 3412258 27%

35 407 20%
0.6128 3253 9
3 0 37 7669 3S%
27 10 3130 42%
54 16 66 28*g
7.7 19 21%

426 U0%
94 74 0%
2.8 10 1700 21%
62 7100 44%
22 16 55 25%
12 19 515(05%
1.1 20 160S 73%

33% 33% -%
7% 7% %
5% 5% -%
16% 16%
21% 23% +%
21% 31%
28% 28% -%
17% 17% *%
12% 13%
26% 26% •%
39% 39% -%
r% 32%
10% 10% %
36 38 %

52% 52% -%
85% 68% -2

82 83 *1%
48% 46% -1%

46% 47% *1%
46% 46% -1%
48% 48% -%
92% 92% -2%
86% 66% -1%
47% 47% -1%
23% 23% -%
37% 37%
60% 61 -%
26% 77 -%
19% 19% -1

0% 87j
34% 35*4

«% 42% -%
27% 28

21% 21%
7% 8
8% 8% -%
21% 21% •**

44% 44%
24% 25%
347, js%

73 73%

*%
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Kp U-Jfee*
in. p/ mK % r nn

7% 5% SJnFiep

66 48% BeBAS

25% 17% Del b
41% 27 Befim

38% 27% Mo A
3D 23 Barts

64 49%Bn*43P
58*2 37 Bend *

24% lBBenettnA

\i tjBflnpirtB

S% 10% Bs^r
3300020100 BerkH

10% 8%B«m|Ptt
33% 19 BIB Buy

27% «% Betti StZ
55% 48% B00TM PI

19% 12% BeSO
46% 38%fltttrL

18% IIBaSd
22% 12% Sam* r

22% i4% eranans
38% 3 BOX*
26% 19%BBckHPL
0% 7%BdSCMtfl
7% 5%BUark«c

§
0% Bt*n*Tgl x

33% BUOkx
31% Z7ABklinIA
8% SBlaaGMp

21 7.71 BMCM
78 44% Boeing

47% 26% BmbC
45% 14% BOkB & K
10% 4% Bombay Co

25% 14% Bmtki Qur

H0t liarM
042 SB 21 158 ll7% 7 7

2M 4.4 15 3879 65% 64% 64% -1%
0.40 IB 15 59 22% 22% 22% -%
288 7.1 30 4895 41% 40% 40%
032 09 19 2346 35% 33 34

184 25 IS 1?7 25% 25% 25%
4 30 6.7 4 U04 64 84

188 3* 19 SB 53*2 K% 5C%
14 23%031 13 13 14 23% 23% S%

O0*. W> 25 480 A d% %
048* 2a 15 1194 34% 24 24%

77 2e3an 32M03S8S0
140 M 22 41 10% 10% *0%

15 1008 20 19% 10%
250 14 id £5% 26% 20% «%
500 16 4? 52% 51% 52

-50

-%

140 28 II 1189 14% 14 14%
40% M% 40%

12%
13%
14%
38

28^
19%Bt**iCK
18% BmSci

54% 26% BOMr*
30% 17% Brad FW
34 3% St Prop x
29 18% Bmadlaeti

43% 33% BrfdSt x

20% 11% BrtrtwH
84% 57% BriiySQ

78% 56% BrAIr

50*2 34%Brt6n
as 75% HP

19 13BPPiUdlM
30% 2% Bstaa <

e*2 53*2 HI

29% 22 BMyrtJ

33% l2%BnmCp
13% 5%Bn«n9i
40% 39% BnfmBr
40% 77% Bifarr

4% 3*4 BUT
23*2 l6%emsM.
23% 14% tnadi wei
37 30Bu*e*Pt

14% 8% Sol CM
84% 70% BB*
42% 33% Birin ftec

14*2 9*2 aumftaai Pc

32% 23%BwreMn

1.48 16 16 1197

16 7388 12% II

0.10 0 7 48 450 14% 13*

140 2.7 9 84* 14% 14*

140 1.1 20 2050 35% 35%
1.34 S3 14 43 25*2 25% 25*2

0£7 78 112 8% 8% 8%
0.75 119 788 7 6% 5%
0.85 7.1 828 9*4 9% 9%
1.28 23 *3 3409 44% 43% 43%

1? 47 30% 30*2 30*2

112 1 A TO U8% 8% 8%
108 DA 25 1197 18% 18% 1

100 14 30 6133 75
'*

050 1.7 6 4664 35*2 34% 35
a06 II 14 577u48% 43% 46*

18 1031

IS) 315 2 805

1.50 8£ 28 5 24 34 24 _
103 4347 41% 40% 41% «%

100 1A 913326 38*2 38% 36% -1%
057 1.4 430 19% 19% *9%
ZSL 7.6 15 85 33% 33% 33
0l20 1 0 8 383 20% 20 20

1B4 23 13 153 42% 4?% 42%
16 1487 15% 15*4 <5%

3B0 3B 20 7757 84% 83% 83%
208 29 13 122 72% 71% 72
2*43 89 26 190 35% 04% 35
255 26 17 808 98% 98 98%
178120 9 720 15 14% 14%
127 48 4 1275 36% 26 26%
293 15 11 717 54% 853% 53 -1%
1J9 10 14 .829 3% 27% 27% -%
1X0 19483 2X 15 14% 14%
132 33 14 21 9% 9% 9%
199 2J0 16 356 38% 37% 37%
0B8 22 16 2542 31% 31% 31%

50 137 4% 4% 4%
ISO 23 15 3398 21% 21% 21%
040 2A 13 120 17% 17 17

280 73 8 173 35% 34% 35*4

38 SB 11% 10% 10%
120 1.5 15 4549 81% 00 81% >1%
155 1 3 21 5295 41 40% 40% *%
1 00 98 14 583 10% 10% 10*4

20 7 31% 31% 31%

h

- C -

33% 19 ca
28% 22% 045 En

123*4 64% DM Fa

72 51% CPC
22% 13% CPI Gap
89*4 69% CSX
36% 27% CIS Cap
22% 18% COMMra
87% 37%Comm
50% 2BCan(C

17 12% CaMOK
38% 12% CMCeOqpi

148 18 2S 8440 32*4 31% 32

196 14 12 1902028% 2B 28%
10 86116*2 115% HO

152 21 20 3008 1)72% 70% 71

056 2.7 16 244 20% 20% 20%
1.76 2D 15 2599 88% 87 88%
160 IB 11 23 36% 36% 36%
146 22 37 630 21*4 20% 20%

2B 5485 77% 74 75% -1%
172 15 11 1063 49% 49 49% +%
0.16 1.1 3 83 14% 14% 14%

29 4408 35% 33% 35%
1% 1% CM Bed Ex 020145 45 23 1% 1% *%
13% 101cnppn data 030 £4125 389 12% 12% 12*2

21% 15% CaBXB IS 734 20 19*2 19%
16% 9%CAM 132972 16 15% lS%
20% 11% ClwyG8 020 1 0 15 4063 20% 19% 20

21% 16% CaKitdCoa 140 12 37 62 18% 17% IS

58% 41COPD6 124 2.1 20 2640 1£8% 57% 58%
1 ACampUfe 16 5556 111 7g 1

132 17 23 3814 >8% 18% 18%
020 02 26 1935 125% 174% 124%
032 12 14 1055 26% 25*4 2S%
126 95 404 13% 13% 13%

_ 1M 5.0 J100 32 32 32

24% 11% CorMMflV 234 99 IS 319 2<% 23% 23%
»% 16Cromki 004 02 17 2782 19% 18% 18%

188 il 15 14 42 41% 41%
19 412 25% 24% 24%

-%

18% 13%CailPK
13% 80% ICa«
29% 15% Caponefta

13*2 10% CptU 126
32% 15% CapsU 1

6

a

43% 34% CM3)
25*2 18% CaimteCl
34 28%Com
44 28% GpoXT

19% io%Cart*W0
17 13CaaoHNG

44% 20*2 Cased)
9% 4%CttiAmer
75% 48% Cat*
26% 13*2 C« OOP

36 20% Ceon Far

11% 8% CentEfl

36 21% Cat»
31% 25%CaMlMM
27% 22 CoArLaui

14% 10% Com Man

1.78 52 14 667 33% 33% 33%
41% 41%1.32 32 12 195 42%

016 1A 41 296 12 11% 11%
056 S 7 22 208 16% 16% 16%
0X5 15 9 1540 43% 42% 42%
0 05 Oa 12 487 5% 5% 5%
1.40 23 10 3450 62% 80% 60%

IS 406 19*2 19% 19%
230 6.3 12 399038% 35% 36*4

080 04 6 801 9% 9% 9*2

020 06 22 1947 35 34% 35

110 6.9 11 99 30% 30% 30%
ISO 57 12 61 28% 28% 26%

. . 190 62 10 18081114% 14*2 14%
32% 24% Cflntr Wasp 068 22 17 836 32 30% 30%
14% 13% CM Mil* 080 6X3 0 79 13*2 12% 13%
28*2 22% CanlSW 1 72 82 13 4566 27% 77% 27%
33% 27CentayH* 133 1 0 15 1721 32% 31% 32

-3

-
1 %

•l(

47*2 28% Cerfekl

30*2 14% DurepEnl

60% 36% amp*)
1% 7% OrapBTS

9% 5%ChrtHM
66% 22%OaaeM
6% 2%OwMB
35 15% ChckSy

39% 30% Oarnad
54% aS%OMMk

(2% *%
30

FlJJ

23 1651 42% 41

16 590 30% 28%
020 14 6 5142 45% 44% 45
030 17 13 91 11*2 H% *1%

11 70 6% 6% 6%
ISO 39 11 7884 83% 51% 81% 2*2

3 340 3% as, 3(, *1*
41 255 34% 33 33*2 -1

2-08 5J 19 151 1139% 39% 39%
2.00 13 1010381 62% 59% 50% -?*z

39 27% Ctasnemts 080 2.7 8 4824 29*4 29% 29%
51% 43% Chnm
28*2 18*2 Cite Rnd
14% 11% CnmeFtnd

8% 12% ChkiBr

7% 4«lwckfmi
48% 32*2 0*8
31% TTOswara
58% 38% Or»*
100% 7S%Oa**i
115 £C% Oem
8% 6% Cigna H I x

41% 31%C0cap(o
16% CM Bel31% .

33% 19% omen
2% 1*j CkieptoO

30% 23% Energy

38 27 Qpoco
38 21 CheuaQ

36% 23% CXocCk
74 38% Cttcp

95*4 71% CfcpPCAd

100 B2>2 t3qiPT3Ad

13% 10 dm USA
13*2 10% Ccn UU B
15% 9% CHyNaM
18 6% era

23 11% CtrtesS
28% 14 Qntoa Hm
8% 7%QeiperteG
82 63 Ovfl7.56 a

46% 36% dnOI
83 62OM0B

79% 55% Ctana

200 4.0 17 9510 50% 50% 50%
104 02 143 23% 23% 23*4

132 12% 12% 12%
020 15 366 13% 13*2 13%

12 56 5% 5% 5%
39 382 C 41% 41%
13 22 24% 24 24

200 3.9 612562 52% 51% 51%
198 ZO 13 877 99% 98% 99%
304 27 10 1949 112% 110% 110%
181 111 916 8 7% 0
2.40 5 9 12 148 41% 40% 41%
060 261l9 1428a31% 30% 31

136 1 4 17 188 25% 24% 24%
5 433 1% d1% 1%

I 72 5.9 21 1033 29% 29% 29% -%
2XM 5.4 15 673 u38 37% 37% -%
012 0.4 15*350 28 27% 28

20 9101 27% 27% 27% t%
130 17 928660 72% 69% 69% -2%
100 8 4 19 1195% 94 94 -1%
7X» 7.1 2100 96% 98*2 98% -1%

17 608 12% 12% 12%
152 118 6 60S 12% 12% 12% +%
028 20 14 563 14% 13% 137,

008 15 44 162 17% 17% 17% •%
012 07 13 1910 18% IB 18% *%
008 03 23 4411 u28% 38% 28% •%
036 4 3 134 8% 8% 8% -%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Technology
sector falls

on downgrade
Wall Street

US share prices tumbled in

early trading yesterday on
weak economic data and a slip-

ping bond market, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 39.02

lower at 5,l(ffl.ll after closing

on Wednesday less than a
point from the 5.200 mark.
The Standard & Poor's 500

fell 4.02 at 616.16. and the
American Stock Exchange
composite fell 3.56 at 534.03.

Volume on the NYSE came to

248m shares.

In early afternoon trading
the long bond was off nearly
half a point with the yield.

NYSE volume

Dafty (million)

450

24 27 28 29 30 1

Nov 1995

S 6

Dec

which moves in the opposite

direction, backing up to 6.053

after dipping below 6 per cent

in the three previous sessions.

Technology shares were
sharply lower despite much
attention paid to Microsoft,
which presented its internet

strategy'. The Nasdaq compos-
ite. w'hich is weighted toward
the technology sector, shed
11.95 at 1.049.78. wiping out the

gains made in the early part of

this week. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
shed 1 per cent.

Microsoft, the largest com-
pany' on the Nasdaq, was $i'/i

lower at $89%, Broderbund
Software lost $2% at $56% and
Adobe Systems shed $1% at

$69%.

Shares in internet-related

Canada

Toronto paused after this

week’s succession of record
highs and the TSE-300 Compos-
ite index was 12.10 easier by
noon at 4,733.11 in volume of

38.2m shares.

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce rose C$Vi to C$40 as
it reported its strongest year
ever. Fourth quarter earnings
rose to C$1.26 per share from a
year earlier 93 cents. Methanex
was C$% higher at C$llVi in

further heavy trading as inves-

tors positioned themselves
ahead of the December 29
expiry date for its receipts.

High technology stocks were
among the losers, with iStar

Internet losing C$l% to C$14*A.

Mexico City weakens
Mexico City slid in early trade

alongside profit-taking on Wall
Street. The 1PC index was
down 28.81 or 1 per cent to

2.652.03 in volume of just 1.3m
shares.

Dealers said investors were
keeping a wary eye on Wall
Street to see if the US market
would recede further after a
series of record highs.

SAO PAULO was pressured
by speculative activity ahead

of mid-December futures and
options settlements.The Bov-
espa index was off 232.05 at

42.804 by mid-afternoon. BUE-
NOS AIRES saw continued
profit-taking from Wednesday,
with major issues losing
ground. The Merval index
eased 8.58 or 1.9 per cent to

460.80 as many investors
cashed in on gains of up to 20
per cent which had been made
since late November.

Johannesburg breaks record

Industrials continued to move
smartly ahead, ending at a
third consecutive record, as a
stronger Wall Street close on
Wednesday sent brokers hunt-
ing for stock.

Dealers said the bullish sen-
timent had helped support the
gold market, with issues in

this sector edging higher on a
sustained metal price.

A shortage of stock bad
helped to push prices forward
and the stock exchange
authorities said the market
capitalisation of companies
listed on the exchange rose
above Rl.OOObn for the first

time ever on Wednesday.
The overall index shot ahead

92.2 to an all-time peak of
6.240. industrials climbed
123.6 to 7,939.3 and the golds
index edged up 3.9 to 1,354.

Synthetic fuel producer
Sasol surged R2.50 or 9.2 per
cent to R29.75 on clarification

of planned future government
support
Among other strong risers,

Anglos moved ahead R4 to
R229 and De Beers was R3.25
higher at R1I2. Vaal Reefs
advanced R5 to R260, Gold
Fields R7 to R117 and Anglo
American Gold Rll to R306.
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Paris makes progress after symbolic rate cut
A n Trt irtfi ifl nri

ac-

companies were sharply lower

after an analyst at Smith Bar-

ney started coverage of Nets-

cape Communications with a
“seir rating, while ranking
others such as Spyglass. Net-

comm On-Line Communication
Services and UUNet "underper-

form".
Adding to pressure on these

shares was publicity about the

competition they were likely to

face from Microsoft and profit

taking after a stunning recent

run. Netscape, which jumped
$21 on Tuesday, gave back $18

early yesterday bringing the
share price to $143V«. Spyglass

lost $9% at $100%, UUNet fell

$7£ at $59£ and Netcomm lost

$5 at $58%. Meanwhile. Sun
Micro systems, which develops
a graphical programming lan-

guage for the internet, added
$2% at 592%.

Elsewhere, ValueJet Airlines

shed $2% or 11 per cent at $21%
after Delta Air Lines, its most
direct competitor, reached a
tentative agreement with its

pilots union. Delta shares were
$Vi lower at $78%.

Chrysler was the only one of

the three car makers to rise

yesterday, after announcing it

would increase its dividend 10
cents to 60 cents. Its shares

were $V, stronger at $52Vi.

while General Motors lost $
7
-i

at $50 and Ford gave up $‘/« at

$28% amid general weakness in

cyclical shares.

The decision by the Bank of

France to cut its intervention

rate by a symbolic 10 basis

points to 4.70 per cent caught
PARIS off guard; but some
strategists said that the cut
was probably too Small to be of

any lasting significance. The 5
to ftKday rate remained unal-

tered at 6.1 per cent
A day before the rate cut was

announced. Merrill Lynch, in

an investment strategy state-

ment, argued that the “coun-

try’s willingness to drink
a lethal cocktail of high
real Interest rates and weak
activity seems to be dose to
unravelling”.

The unions continued to put
pressure on the government in

protest at reform of the welfare

system, with teachers and crvfl

servants joining protestors.

The CAC-40 index rose 12.05

to 1.84&80, reversing a decline

in the morning as hopes were
raised by the bank's move.
Turnover came to FFr4.3bn.

FRANKFURT fell slightly as

support began to evaporate on
dollar weakness. The Dax
Index lost 4.07 to 2,263.11 and
the Ibis extended the decline

to 2J280.62. Turnover amounted
to DM6.6bn.
Schering extended losses,

which began earlier in the
week oq news that a rival com-
pany’s multiple sclerosis treat-

ment had been recommended
for approval in the US. The
shares fell DML70 to DM96.40,

before edging up to DM96.70 in

the Ibis.

Restating a hold recommen-

dation on the stock, James
Capel said yesterday that, in

spite of the Biogen approval, tt

believed the US sales of Sobe-

ring's Betaseron had, in any
case, reached a peak.

“We have reduced our earn-

ings per share forecasts due to

a reevaluation of the US and
European multiple sclerosis

markets, and are now looking

for eps of DM5.5 (against

DM5.6) for 1996, and DM6.5
(DM6.7) for 1997.” Capel con-

cluded that the management
record of the company
“inspired little confidence, the
shares are fairly valued and
takeover speculation will inevi-

tably increase”.

Merck fell 32 pfgs to DM61.33
after flnnnnnring that net prof-

its in the first nine months
rose by 29 per cent
ZURICH succumbed to a

technical correction after

Sharp rises that, had takpn the
market to a succession of
all-time highs in recent days.

The SMI index retreated 35.8 to

3445.7.

Clba registered shares fell

SFr24 to SFr994, extending
Wednesday's losses that fol-
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lowed news that the company
had halted enrolments of
patients for phase 3 trials of its

Selfotel drug for the treatment
of stroke and severe head
trauma.
Elektrowatt, the power gen-

eration and engineering group,

was trading SFr5 lower at
SFr3S3 and Landis &Gyr, the
electrical technology company,
was SFr3 higher at SEY730,
when both shares were
suspended at the companies’
request Subsequently, Elektro-

watt's launched an unexpected
SFr950 a share offer for T-anriw

The latter’s shares have
sharply underperformed the
market this year.

CS Holding eased SFx2 to
SFrll3. After the close the
bank said it planned co-opera-

tion in the form of joint ven-
tures with Winterthur, but
there were no plans for any
capital links. Winterthur fell

SFr20 to SFT803.

AMSTERDAM was unable to

continue its record run as sell-

ing pressure dragged down a
number of major issues. The
AEX index slid A96 or 1 per
cent to 477.03, but off a session

low of 475.94.

Elsevier was one of the worst

performers, down 90 cents or 4
per cent to F12L40 after the
company said in New York
that its second half pre-tax

profits were likely to be similar

to those recorded In the flrat

half. Dealers said that most of

the salting emanated from the
US.

Philips, off FI L70 at FI 61.80,

said that it had no comment to

make on a $3bn law suit in the
US from the founder of the
Super Club video rental com-
pany, which the Dutch group
acquired in 1962.

Other losers included Uni-
lever down FI 3.10 at ,FI 222.40,

while Royal Dutch provided
some sort of an anchor, rising

FI 1.70 to FI 213.20.

BULAN was higher but:
ia

volume constrained by a han

day banking holiday mthe dty

and today’s nahomlho^y.
The Comit index picked up 5.90

to 55921, while the real-tone

Mibtel index rose 67 to 6.957-

Olivetti ended L110 high«

&

Ll 19a, in huge volume of 140m

shares, on the last day of trad-

ing in its rights.

Ferruzzi picked up LIS at

L1JR5, in spite of news that

Mediobanca had appealed

against the market regulators

call for it to launch a bid for

9.95 per cent of Ferruzzi.

Mediobanca rose L50 to

L10.509. . ,

Fiat continued Wednesdays

rally, picking up L76 to L4.964

in spite of news that Turin’s

public prosecutor wanted the

managing director. Mr Cesare

Romiti, to be sent for trial for

allegedly dressing up company
accounts to conceal a large

overseas slush fund.

Stet rose L89 to IA285 after

forecasting a 1995 profit of

L2,300bn, more than double the

1994 level Rni, the newly listed

energy company put in

another uncertain perfor-

mance, losing L15 to L5,107.

COPENHAGEN remained
confident as the market hit

another high for the year. The
EFX index closed with a gain

of 0.70 to 106.18, with turnover

atDKi$23m.
Ranks were particularly well

supported with Den Danske

and Unibank both climbing

DKr7 to DKr395 and DKr287 -

respectively. Sophus Berend-

sea made DKr8- to .
DKr615,

.

helped by good earnings fore*

casts from its UK subsidiary.

Rentokil.

MADRID took its lead from

Wall Street and shares sided

lower in a quiet session sand-

wiched between two public hot .

idays. The General index fell
-

0.88 to 313.17 with Telefonica ;

dropping Pta20’to PtaLSTD. ihV".

ISTANBUL' saw'' selective

gains as the market, gate ife*

attention to textile and esjxa^- -

oriented companies, aheadrhf

~

the country's • expected
approval 'to join toe EU'cne*. ~
toms union. :

: --.vy-

The composite index added -

- * *

493.85 or 1.2 per cent ^t,
41,356.93. after movtogJwhreen

-

40,629 and 41,636. ..Turiwvet .

leapt to TLll.MObu frpm-v-

TL8J>70bn.
’

•• _ - - - l
.

The customs union, pact :is

due to be formally approvcdby
-

the European Parliament next
;

week, and the textile sector-is^ -

expected to reap the most heif-.

efit

Written and edited by Mfchnet
-

Morgan and John Pitt - - -
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ASIA PACIFIC

Strong demand takes Nikkei to 47-week closing high

Tokyo

Strong demand for Toshiba,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

and Sony led to buying in toe

broader market which took the
Nikkei average up to a 47-week
closing high, agencies report

from Tokyo.
Brokers said the mood was

brightened by another record

close on Wall Street and the
stability of the dollar against

the yen.

The Nikkei 225-share average
climbed 344.46 or L8 per cent

to 19.412.32. its highest finish

since January. There were 869

advancing issues, while 226
stocks declined and 129 were
unchanged.
Brokers said a buying spree

in shares or companies such as

Toshiba and Sony led the mar-
ket up. Arbitrage-linked buy-

ing. after domestic institu-

tional investors purchased
futures contracts, also helped.

In London toe ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 2.95 at 1,336.94.

As well as firmness on Wall
Street, where the Dow Jones
Industrial Average posted
another record high, and the

dollar finding a firmer footing

against the yen, some brokers

cited prospects for domestic
economic growth as another
positive factor.

However, there were warn-

ings that the uptrend might
not last much longer. Mr David

Pike, a senior analyst at BZW
in Tokyo, warned that, even
though the Nikkei could go
through the 19% closing high
of 19,684.04 set on January 4.

the momentum might not last.

Mr Tim Hayashida, a strate-

gist at Merrill Lynch in Tokyo,
was more bullish, saying the
market was already looking

beyond the bad debt problems
that had plagued the country's

financial institutions.

He also said that foreign
investors had room to add to

their Japanese stock holdings

as they were underweight in

Japanese assets at the end of

the third quarter.

Toshiba, the most active

issue, rose Y23 to Y804, helped
by recent market interest In

digital video discs due to go on
sale next year. Reports have

NBckerf 225 Average
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said that Toshiba and other big

electronics companies were
likely to reach final agreement
on a single technical standard

for the discs this month.

Mitsubishi Heavy, the second
most actively traded stock,

climbed Y28 to Y853, while
Sony jumped Y190 to Y5A10.
The brokerage sector was the

biggest gainer of the day, mov-
ing ahead 4 per cent as a
group. Nomura Securities

gained Y60 at Y2.140.

Brokers said rumours that
consumer spending would
improve boosted appliance
maker Matsushita Electric

Industries by Y40 to Y1.600.

lost a further 70 cents to

HK$46.10. The latter confirmed
after Wednesday's dose that it

had made a private placement
of 48.3m shares at HK$45.60
paoh

SINGAPORE featured an 80-

cent rise to S$13.10 in Malay-
sia’s Genting as it resumed
trading after suspension. Deal-

ers said some speculators had
sold toe stock short ahead of
suspension in October and now
found it difficult to cover.

After a day of otherwise
quiet trading, the Straights

Times Industrial index was up
2.09 at 2,156.52.

KUALA LUMPUR was con-

tent to consolidate after rising

by 8 per cent over the previous

eight sessions. The composite
index gave up 9.76 to 966.00.

SEOUL finished higher after

a power failure which inter-

rupted the session, as strong
demand for Ramming Electron-

ics led the way. The composite
Index put on 539 at 96a60.
.Ramming ended Won9,000 up

at its upper limit, for the day of

Wonl59i00 after local newspa-
per reports said toe company
had won a $65bn contract with
six of the world's largest com-
puter companies to supply
semiconductors over the next
five years. Samsung later con-

firmed that it had landed a
long term contract with the
companies, but said it could
not reveal details.

Other technology-related
stocks rose. LG Electronics

gained WonTOO at Won29300 in

heavy trading, and Trigem
Computer closed on its upper
limit of Won23.100. up
Wonl,300.

TAIPEI was lifted by late

buying of financials , but bro-

kers pegged the gains to a

technical rebound and said

sentiment continued to be cau-

tious after the ruling National-

ist party's narrow win in

last Saturday's parliamentary
elections.

The weighted index moved
up 25.71 to 4.748.64, but turn-

over remained tight.

SYDNEY barely moved in

dull trade. The All Ordinaries

index eased 0.4 point to 2.1982

after being hemmed in a seven-

point range.

BANGKOK was slightly

lower In moderate trade after

local retail Investors sold
stocks on profit-taking.

The SET index shed 5.97 to

1269.66 in turnover of Bt82bn.
Declines led gains by 196 to

119. with 97 issues unchanged.
BOMBAY saw the re-emerg-

ence of demand from domestic

and foreign funds which took

the BSE-30 index up 6227 or 2

per cent to 3,132.19.

KARACHI receded l.S per

cent but analysts predicted

sharp rises in prices next week
after incentives, announced
late yesterday, to stimulate the

market The KSE-10Q index fell

25.69 to L402.S8.

WELLINGTON saw weak-
ness in the forestry sector and
a lower profits forecastby The
Warehouse lead the market
into negative territory.

The NZSE-40 index finished

15.01 off at 2,11620 to turnover

of NZ$52m.
The Warehouse declined 21

cents to NZ$3.90 after reporting

a flat first half and forecasting

full year profits of NZ$34m
against analysts' expectations

of around NZ$50m.
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Roundup

A 1.4 per cent fell was seen in

MANILA as short-term inves-

tors cashed in recent gains and
long-term players remained
absent. The composite index
lost 34.98 or 1.4 per cent at

2,537.18. Brokers said the cor-

rection was long overdue, after

a rally over the last weeks.

HONG KONG pared most of

its sharp, early losses to close

slightly weaker, to spite of
speculation that Japanese
investors planned a placement
of 10m to 15m HSBC shares.

The Hang Seng index rallied

from a day's low of 9,771.44 to

end 34.91 off at 9,863.98 in turn-

over increased to HK$5.8bn
from Wednesday’s HK$4bn.
The HSBC placement talk

came after Henderson Land's
HK$22bn placement HSBC fin-

ished 50 cents easier at

HK$115.50 and Henderson Land
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The FT/S&P Actuaries World indices

Goldman Sachs n conjunction with

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS
Figures in parenthes«
show number ol lines

are owned By The Financial Timas Ltd.. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard A Poa*s. The tndfcas are campCed by The Financial TVnee and
the institute o( Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NelWost Securities Ltd. was a co-foundar of the hxtoea.
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Global banking made in Germany.

Cepyi^m. Thj finarecs Timas Lnrried. Cddrac Sacha Aid Co. and Standard S Pooria. IMS. M rtgras
LlMSt w* earn ifluvoinwe Kr Wc Mitkyi UorHMs d»ea &'1E'95 fnlM ana Spool

mamed ‘FT/SSP fcaanai' a a ]drt traaaftat of The Ftirniau Tins Unttd and Standard & FtoN

The world is shrinking. Whereas

your scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make

mare than just a small move,

include The WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and, as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and foe potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you ail services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you like, worldwide.

After all, what could bo closer

to your wishes than a bank, with
a perspective as broad as your
own?

Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

matic fax service in Germany on
1+49)211 9 44 83 70 to request

a list of our worldwide network
straight away.
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